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PREFACE

The importance of appropriate technologies for the sustainability of crop, livestock and
agroforestry production cannot be overemphasized. This realization led to the idea of bringing
together experts in various disciplines to address this issue. This book is a collection of papers
contributed during the "Workshop on Appropriate Technologies for Developing SiLstainable food
production systems in the Semi-Arid Regions of Sub-Saharan Africa The workshop which was
funded by SAFGRAD washeld April 11 - 14, 1989 in Ougadougou, Burkina Faso.

This book is divided into three parts. Part I "Farming Systems Research Development and
Implementation" consists of four articles which highlight the role farming systems research can play
in shaping the food and agricultural policies in sub-Saharan Africa. The food and agricultural
production has to grow at a rateof 4 per cent per year in order to meet the needs of the growing
population. The rapid growth in food production must come from a sustainable production system.
Given the resourceconstraints, organizational complexities and vulnerabilityof the economicsof the
sub-region, it is nccessary to develop a comprehensive agricultiu-al system that is not only
technologicallysound,buteconomically, socially andecologically stable. Themethodologyof Farming
Systems Research (FSR) is capableof meeting this challenge if it can go beyond its present narrow
focusand beginto address fundamental polk:y reforms in addition to generating technologies.

The need for each sub-Saharan African country to develop and implement FSR programmes
ishighlighted in this book. Attempts are beingmade bysome countries to establishFSR programmes.
The case of Nigeria isgiven in detail and the effort of SAFGRAD in establishing FSR programmes in
Benin, Cameroon, Burkina Faso and Mali are cited. The activities of the West African Farming
Systems Research Network (WAFSRN) in thepropagationof FSR approach, serving as a medium of
information exchangeand provision of training avenues for member countries are also enumerated.

Varietal developmentand agronomic practices for increased production constitute the focus
of part II. The development of early-maturing varieties is an ecological way of opening the short
rainfall climate areas of the sub-regions to maize production. Regional and international research
institutions like SAFGRAD, IITA and CIMMYT have, in collaboration with national programmes

in the region, developed varieties that combine early-maturity with good grain yield. Improvement
effort on other grains like millet, sorghum and cowpeas have begun to yield promising results.

Theimproved varieties are beingtestedundertheharshclimatic andsoilconditionsof thesemi-
arid sub-Saharan africa. Agronomicpractices to minimize drought stressand improving productivity
of mi'let and sorghum-based systems by judicious use of fertilizers, tillage techniques and improved
cultivation methods like tied-ridging are documented in detail. Soil and water conservation studies
carried out in the sub-regions as well as crop and soil mana^ment practices needed to enhance
productivity are the preoccupation of somecontributors. Technology optionsforcrop rotations with
inclusion of legimies and alley cropping have been shown to be superior to farmers' traditional
practices. Alotoftechnologies developed have been tested on farmers' fields toassess their technical,
social and economic feasibility.



Part 111 concentrates on the role oflivestock and agricultural production in sub-Saharan Africa.
Therelatively poorsoils in thesub-regions inadventantly leads to thepoorlivestock feed quality which
isa majorconstraintto nmiinant productivity. For thepurposeof removing thisconstraint, ILCAhas,
in collaborationwithnational research and development agencies, introducedforage legumes into the
traditional and livestock husbandry systems. Thisintroduction ismeantto improve thequality of the
feed available to ruminants and to promote sustainable improvements in crop yield.

Integrationof thesoil-crop-animal systems to achieve sustainability ofproductionisinevitably
burdened by many problems bordering on soil moisture, soil nutrients and feed nutrients. The use of
forage or dual purpose legumes could go a long way in strengthening the integration of the three
systems.

The role of trees and improved agrofprestry systems in alleviating niunerous agricultural
constraints and improving food production is becoming more recognized. The book also discussesthe
interactionsand integrationofcrops, livestock and treesand the researchneedsfor efficient integration,
management and utilization for sustained food and energy production. There is no doubt that the facts
and figures contained in this book have been generated through severalyears ofresearch endeavour.
The purpose of this book is to sensitize policy makers into supporting and scientists into conducting
more research to generateappropriate technologies that are technically feasible, economically viable,
socially acceptable and ecologically adapted to achieve sustainability in food and agricultural
production in theSemi-Arid Sub-Sahara African countries in not too distant a future.

VJ
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THE ROLE OF FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH

IN SHAPING FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL POLICIES

j IN THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS OF SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

TfL'!":

G.O.I. ABALU

Regional Adviser in Food and Agricultural Policy and Planning
Joint ECA/FAG Agriculture Division

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

ABSTRACT

1bispaperbighligbts (be debtandfood crisis facing thesub-saharan region andproposes sustainable solutions to these problems.
Animportant precondition lor a lastmgsolutionto theseproblems is thecreationof sustainable food production systems. 1heagricultural
research etVort needed to accomplish thistaskwill need to becharacterizBd byin^wratives that conform to therequirements ofstable and
sustainable agnculturc. harmingSystems Kcsearcfa (FSR).because ot itscomprehensive aod responsive nature,isappropnalelyequipped
to achieve thisgoal. Howtver. hSR mustgo beyond its present narrowly defined preocct^Mtion of improving uponsingle commodity aod
singleprocesses into examiningfundamental and l<Hig-term policy issues.

I. INTRODUCTION

Theboundaries of theSemi-Arid Tropics ofSub-Saharan Africa (SATSA) arequiteimprecise
in that theirdefinition depends on a numberof assumptions. While there issome consensus as to the
drier limits of thezone, thedefinition of thewetter limits varies considerably. In thisreport, SATSA
is defined as comprising all those countries in Sub-Saharan Africa with areas where the average
precipitationequals or exceeds potential evapotranspiration forat least 70 days butnotmore than 210
days in a year. On the basis of this definition, SATSA encompasses: all of Burkina Faso, Gambia,
Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya, Senegal, Zambia, and Zimbabwe; at least halfof Angola, Botswana,
Ethiopia, Malawi, Mali, Mozambique. Namibia, Nigeria, Somalia and Tanzania: and smaller areas
ofBenin, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Mauritania. Niger and Togo.

, Available statistics from theEconomic Commission forAfrica (ECA) show that thepopulation
ofcountries thatfall intothe SATSA isover 400 million andisgrowing at anaverage rateofover three
percent per annum with most of the population dependingon agricultureand the rural areas for their
livelihood and survival. Cereals occupyabout 43.0 per cent of the total arable land of the SATSA.
Twenty one percentof this arableland isdevoted to sorghum and millet production and about 10.0
percent to maize. Between 1980 and 1987, the SATSA produceda total of 156 million tonnesof millet
and sorghum and 117 million tonnes ofmaize. During thesame period 53 million tonnes of rice and
650 million tonnes ofroot crops were produced in the SATSA. Between 1980 and 1987, agricultural
and food production increased at an average annual rate of 1.2 and 1.5 per cent, respectively in the
SATSA. much below the average rate ofpopulation growth. Cereal production only increased at an
average annual rate of about 1.0 percentduring thesame period.
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TheseJigures suggest that the food and agricultural crisis in Sub-Saharan Africa is still with us
and will exacerbate if present trends continue. Furthermore, since the SATSA forms an important
component ofAfrica, it musttherefore, byimplication, contribute signiilcantly towards liberating the
continentfrom the throes of its present povertyand economic stagnation.

II. FARMING SYSTEMS OF SATSA

It isdifficult to generalize about thefarming systems of the SATSA as these change not only
as one moves from the drier tropical climates to the wetter ones but also as one moves from the western
parts of the continent to the eastern parts. In the WestAfrican Semi-Arid Tropics(WASAT), millet
predominatesin areas withrainfallof250 to 650mm whilesorghum productionisconcentratedin areas
having rainfallof between 650to 1000 mm. Maizeproductionis limited to the heavily fertilized soils
adjacent to compounds and around swamps in the northern most regions of the WASAT but
increasingly replaces sorghum in the croppingsystem as one moves progressively southwards. The
major grain legumein WASATis cowpea and is usually grown in mixtures with millet or sorghum
(Matlon, 1987). TTie traditional system of crop cultivation is prevalent in the WASAT with most
farmersgrowingtheir cropsin mixturesin smalland fragmented family farms, keepingsomelivestock
including chicken,guinea fowl,ducks, small ruminants and in a fewcases cattle. Matlon (1987)reports
that support services to these farmers such as extension, credit, and input delivery are in most cases
inadequate.

The most important crop in the Eastern and Southern African Semi-Arid Tropics (ESASAT)
is maize occupying about 30 per cent of all areas imder production. CoUinson(1987) reports that in
many areas, maize has replaced the traditional staples such as sorghum, finger millet, and bulrush
millet. Small-scale farmers represent a large majority of the farm population in the ESASAT and
produce the bulk of the food crops, although many countries in the subregion do operate an industrial
fanning sector producing mainly for export (ECA, 1988). The small-scale farms in the ESASAT are
characterized bya heavydependence on familylabour; lowlevel agriculturaltechnologies; inadeqxiate
access to resources and government agricultural support services; poor access to markets; low levelsof
savings and investments; production decisions dominated by subsistence requirements; and a
preponderance of women in agriculture (ECA, 1988).

Although one or two of the principal crops grown in the SATSA usuaDy dominate in different
zones,thereexistsconsiderablediversity in thecroppingsystems inthe subregionbrought about largely
by considerable heterogeneity in the ecological conditions contained in it. The quantity and
distribution of rainfall and the operating soil conditions usually determine the combinations of the
major crops and the secondarycrops which determine the important cropping systemsin each zone.
Most of the agriculturalproduction in the SATSAis undertaken by small-scale resource-constrained
farmers using primarily family members for labour and rudimentary hand tools as their primary
farming equipment. In some areas, periods of peak labour and other input requirements necessitate
cash expendituresfor the hiring of labour and the purchase of inputs such as seed, fertilizers, and in
some instances, chemicals.
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In most cases, farmers in the SATSA continue to use the traditional practices their forefathers

used and to grow their crops the same way as several generations before them. Several studies have,
however, shown that there often exists good economic and social logic for the persistence of these
farmers in growing their crops the way their forefathers did (Ryan era/, 1974; Norman era/, 1981a and

1981b).

UI. THE PERFORMANCE OF SATSA AGRICULTURE

The production efiiciencies for the principal crops grown in the SATSAare presented in Table
1, The ratings have been conducted using data supplied by the FAO. Giving the difficulties in
collecting accurate agricultural data in Africa, it is suggested that these estimates be regarded simply
as indicative of the general position. Of all the variables on which agricultural statistics are usually
presented, the measures of yield is used here to gauge productivit)-, This is done since the efforts of
many of the coimtries in the subregion have been directed towards improving the yield performance
of the principal crops grown there. A useful exercisemay therefore be achievedby comparing existing
yield rates in individual SATSA countries with potential yield rates for the subregion. The potential
yields for the principal SATSA crops are presented in Table 2. It should be pointed out that the
assumptions that underlie the concept ofpotential yieldas used here are largely biological in nature and
wedo know that there are logical, economic and social reasons why the established biological potentials
cannot or have not been achieved. The estimates in Table 2, however, represent levels that have been
achieved without much difficulty under controlled conditions in all the SATSA countries.
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TABLE 1: Productivity ratings of principal crops in 8ATSA
(1980 - 1987)

Soc^n Boot*

CouDtxy * •illet Malse mice ft tubers

Angola

BodIo

Burkina Fteso

Caasrooa

Central African ilepablic

Qiad

Cote d' Ivoire

Ktblopia

Caebia

Gbana

Guinea

Goinea Bissen

Kenya

Malawi

Mall

Maoritania

Moxaabiqne

•amlbia

•iger

•igeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Soaalia

Sudan

Tansania

Togo

Zaire

Saabia

Siababee

Ttotal 8ATSA

B B D O

• B D D

B B D D

D B A B

D B 0 B

B B B B

B B D B

O D -
B

D D D B

B B D D

B B D D

B B D B

O O B D

B B D B

D B D B

D D D D

B B B B

D B D D

B B - D

B B C D

D D C D

B B D B

D B D B

B B C D

B B D B

D D D D

D B D D

D B D D

D D D B

B D - B

Source: FAO Production Yearbook VoIum 41, 1988.

•otes: A = Actual yield above 90% of potential yield.
B - Actual yield between 65% and 90% of potential yield.
C = Actual yield between 50% and 64% of potential yield.
D = Actual yield between 20% and 49% of potential yield.
B = Actual yield under 20% of potential yield.
- s negligible production.



Table 2: tateat.lal yield of principal SAVSh crops

Crop Ticld (kq/hal

Sorqhifli and millet 3,500.00

Maize 6,000.00

Rice (paddy) 4,000.00

Rooti: and taabcrs 30,000.00

G.O.I Abate

The production efficiency for each crop is defined as the observed yield rate per hectare as a
percentage of the potential yield rate. For purposes ofcomparison, theaverage yield for theperiod
1980 to 1987 is used to reduce the variation in the data that may be caused by other factors such as
weatherand to take into account thecontributionto output brought about byincreases in fanned area.
The crude efficiency ratingspresented in Table 1suggest that all the SATSA countries are achieving
yield performance that are far below potential levels for theprincipal SATSA coxmtries. Thesimple
factis that,while agricultural research inalmost alltheSATSA mayhave resulted in thegeneration of
newand improved crop and livestock technologies, in most cases, the farmers in the subregion have
either been unable or unwilling to adopt these technologies on their farms in a widespread manner.

IV. THE ROLE OF FSR IN DEVELOPING SUSTAINABLE

FOOD PRODUCTION SYSTEMS IN THE SATSA

The World Bank has estimated that to meet the needs ofdevelopment during the next 20 years,

food and agricultural production in Sub-Saharan Africa has to grow at a rate of at least 4 per cent a
year. The productivity ratingsin Table 1suggest that, if presenttrends continue, the SATSA will not
be able to achieve this minimum requirement for overall national and regional economic growth.
However, to achievethis minimum growth rate target, national and subregional agricultural research
will have to contribute significantly towards rapidly improving upon the existing food production
systems, through technological change. This isparticularlytrue for the SATSA whereexpansionin the
cultivated area has cea.sed to be the major source of growth of output.

Experience has, however, shown that growth in food production per se will not by itself
alleviate the food crisis facing the subregion. The rapid growth in food production must come from
a sustainable foodproductionsystem. SinceSATSAfood productionsystemsareresource-constrained,
organizationally complex, and ecologically vulnerable, the only way to improve upon them is through
the development ofa comprehensive agricultural system that is technologically,economically,socially
and ecologically stable. The research effort needed to attain this sustainable food production system
would need to be characterized by imperatives that conform to the principles ofstable agriculture and,
will,ofnecessity, have to be comprehensive and responsive in nature. Not only will it need to generate
new and more appropriate technologies that are relevant to the conditions and circumstances in the
farming system in which the majority of farmers operate, it will also need to focus on the
interdependence and interrelationships that exist among the elements of the farming system and
between these dements and the technical, economic, social and ecological environments.
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Farming systems Research (FSR) is a philosophy and methodology that is capable of
accomplishing this task because it ispredicated on theassumptionthat radicalchanges of thefarming
systems currently preferred by the farmers, are not necessarily possible or desirable, at least, in the short
term, but that the farming systems can be prompted to evolveover time as new and improved inputs
are testedand introduced if foimdto beappropriate. The philosophyisamendable to the development
of sustainable food production systems, because, if successfully pursued, it would result in a two-way
interdependence ofagricultural growth and sustainable flows offood and resources in meeting the basic
needs of the farmers and producing a marketable surplus. FSR, viewed in this way, involves the
interrelations of all the interacting components which make up the farming systems in the subregion:
the land itselfand the structure of farms and tenure systems imposed on it; the climatic, soil and soil
fertility influenceswhich operate; the labour resource and how it is used; the capital available for farm
improvement; and the forces and conditions governing institutions and structures involved in the
provision of marketing services, credit, extension, farm inputs, etc.

The usefulness of FSR in developing sustainable food production systemslies in its ability to
permit planning backwards from a new and improved technology scenario which takes into account
theimplicationsofmodifications oftheexisting system, as well asforwardfrom theexisting traditional
farmingsystem. The requiredsequence of eventsin this typeofan FSR framework willincludebut not
necessarily be limited to the following:

(1) Identifythe constraints operating lo limitsustainable food production in a givenarea.

(2) Evaluate on the basis of available information, possible technologies which might be
used to overcome the most limiting of these constraints, not only from the viewpoint
of their economic and socialefficiency, but their ecological integrity.

(3) Test, usually on farmers' fields and in consultation with them, the technologieswhich
appear to be appropriate and then either reject them or try something else, or modify
them and try again, or acccpt them.

(4) Propose the necessary policy actions to facilitate their adoption.

(5) Monitor the adoption process and either;

- continue to modify the technology as necessary, and/or;

- propose additional policy options to ensure their sustainability, or;

- identifyand propose solutions for the next most binding constraints^if any.
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Figure 1illusiraies a schematic summary oftheabove sequence ofpossible FSRactivities. This
sequence ofevents isoftenbrokendowninto a numberof key research stagesin which different types
of agricultural research activities are carried out. These usually include: thedes'gn or planning stage,
the testing stage, and the recommendation and transfer stage. It should be emphasized that the
sequence of FSR events described above or their research stages often overlap and could be multi
directional.

V. FSR AND FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL POLICY CHOICES IN SATSA

In the preceding sectionsof this report wehave described the important role that FSR can and
shouldplay in gettingfarmers to successfully moveto higher levels of agricultural technology as a first
step towards attaining sustainable food production systems in the SATSA. Others have, however,
argued strongly that anotherequally important factorpreventing theachievement ofsustainable food
production systems in Africa is the pursuit of inappropriate policiesby African governments. Is the
problem with the research strategy or with the bad policies being pursued by African governments?
The answer is that the problem is more likely with both.

Fanning Systems Research (FSR) can be used not only to generate new agricultural
technologies that are relevant to the actual conditions and circumstances in which the majority of
African farmers liveand operate, but also to provide an understanding ofhow modifications in existing
farming systems will result in changing patterns of resource allocation. Both of these understandings
arc useful in analyzing macro-economic processes and in shaping food and agriculttiral policies. The
problem, however, is that FSR has traditionally been viewed as micro research. The preoccupation by
donors and national agricultural administrators alike with quick and revolutionary results, has imposed
3 rather narrow definition of FSR on FSR practitioners in Africa. This narrow definition of FSR

focusses on single-factor and single commodity revolutionary changes (green revolution) at the expense

of the fundamental long-term changes that will ensure production stability and sustainability.
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It is my view that FSR will fail to make such impact in the SATSA unless it seeks ways of
«formmg existing institutional and infraslruciural support services at the same time that it is
promoting the generation and adoption of relevant and improved agricultural technologies. This is
because, in most cases, without policy reforms, production stability and sustainability will not be
possible. In other words, FSR can and should play the important role of providing informed
parameters around which macro food and agricultural policies should be built.

However, in considering the role of FSR in shaping food and agricultural policies in the
SATSA, a distinction has to be made between the short, medium, and long rim. In the short-run
endowment of resources would be fixed and institutional and infraslruciural capabilities and the
international environment to support them are likely to be inflexible. As such, the role ofFSR would
be largely restricted to the development and transfer of improved technologies whose adoption by
farmers is not critically dependent on significant reforms ofexisting support systems. In this case, the
principal contribution of FSR to policy formuJaUon would be the identiflcalion and analysis of
institutional and infraslruciural constraints, appropriately packaging these in well written but simple
reports and communicating them in a timely manner to the appropriate agricultural administrators.
In the medium and long run, FSR would need to help shape poUcies aimed atexplicit institutionaland
structural changes and reforms.

FSR can help shape policy choice in the SATSA in four different ways: technically,
economically, sociallyand ecologically.

FSR and Technical Policy Choices

Many countries ofthe SATSA are presently not quite sure ofhow their existing low levels of
agricultural technologies should be improved upon. This confusion has led to aproliferation ofefforts
to generate and transfer new technologies into the agriculture ofthe subregion. The problem, however,
is lhal most ofthese efforts have aimed at transferring successful technologies andinnovalions by using,
as buildingblocks, elements that made technologicalchange successful in the developed countries. This
strategy has not achieved much success in the past. Many countries are now trying to evolve amore
coherent technology policy. FSR, with its systematic approach to technology generation, can assist
these countries to evolve appropriate technology policies.

Furtliermore, because the SATSA contains mostly sandy soils with poor water-holding and
nutrient-retaining capabilities, variations in the distribution and amount ofrainfaU make the risk to
crop failure due to the late arrival orearly cessation ofrains an important factor in any effort to create
sustainable food production systems there. Macro-economicdisequilibria are bound toarise asa result
ofexogenous shocks imposed on the economy by droughts resulting in harvest failures. Information
flowing from FSR activities togovernment could assist inshaping the appropriate policy responses to
tliese disequilibria. Such responses could lake the form ofthe creation ofan early warning system for
crop failure, the formulation ofa"second best' strategy with regards to croppingsystems and input use.
deferminatioii of the location, size and distributionof storageand transport facilities, etc.
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FSR and Economic Policy Options

SATSA agriculture is organized around very small and scattered family or individual farms.
In the past, production was maintained or even increased through extensive cultivation. However^
increasing population pressures on land means that future increases in agricultural production in the
SATSA would have lo come either from hitherto unused land or from intensive cuItivHlion using
biological means to increase the productivity of land and labour. Policy choices are needed as regards
the extent to which hitherto imused land can be committed to agricultural production vis-a-vis the
feasibility of developing more intensive technical methods. FSR is in a position to provide the needed
information to make these policy choices in the context of the existing resource base.

Another area in which FSR can be used to shape economic policy options is with respect to the
interfacing ofnewtechnologieswith the actual conditions under which different farmers operate. Since
different fanners operate under different conditions, the profit maximizing incentives that are now
increasingly being advocated and offered lo all farmers may be entirely inappropriate for certain
categories of farmers. For example, profit maximization is almost never the only objective of small
farmers. Other goals that these category of farmers have include: meeting subsistence requirements,
minimizing risks, and accumulating wealth. FSR can serve a useful purpose in predicting the responses
of the different categories of farmers to different economic policy options and assessing their effects on
agricultural performance, production patterns, resource use, etc. In addition, FSR can provide useful
information that can be used to reformulate the conceptual basis ofmacro-economic analysis bccause
it is capable of identifying how the different categories of farmers fit and interact within the wider
economic and political systems.

FSR and Social Policy Options

One of the principal reasons for creating sustainable food production systems in the SATSA
should be because agricultural administrators and planners want to use such systems to eradicate
poverty in the subregion. If this premise is accepted, and because agriculture is a social subject, the
primary focus offood and agricultural policy in the SATSA should be first and foremost on the farmer

himself rather than on his crop or livestock as is presently the case. Changes in agriculture are at once
influenced by social relations and themselves influence social relations within the society. Sound
agricultural policiestherefore require a good understanding ofhow agriculture is socially organized in
the subregion and who gets what in the production process. A number of questions would need to be
raised and answered. For example, who has control over new and/or improved agricultural resources?
How has this control evolved over time and what form will it take in the future? Who is likely to
benefit from the introduction of new technologies and what are the implicationsfor overalleconomic
development?FSR provides promising ways ofthinking about these questions. This potential isclearly
highlighted by Berry (1986) when he says:
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"Policies designed to promote agricultural growth and/or extract agricultural surplus
often change incentive structures and thereby affect the conditions of access to
productive resources, patterns ofresource allocation and division oflabor, and the
distribution of income and wealth, both within and among households and farms. By
tracing these processes into patterns ofexchange, conflict, cooperation, etc., between
rural households (or communities) and other sectors of the economy, we can move
towards the understanding of how intersectoral linkages actually operate, how they
affect the level and directionofresourceflows and howchanges in agricultureactually
shape - as well as reflect - developments in regional or national economies".

The need for group participation inSub-Saharan Africa has been widely recognized butnot
seriously pursued due largely to lack ofunderstanding of the nature ofgroup participation and co
operation in rural areas ofAfrica. FSR also provides promising ways ofdetermining the scope for
improving group participation and estabhshing effective community organization. Unfortunately,
existing instructions in the subregion have not been effective in providing the necessary support for
widespread adoption ofnew technologies. There isalso considerableconfusion astohow tosetupnew
institutional support systems capable ofeffectively supporting new technologies. Experience would
suggest that African agricultural administrators have tended to underestimate the contribution which
so-called peasant farmers can, and should, be called upon to make to the agricultural development
process. While there is no doubt that government should play a major role in bringing about
technological change in agriculture, the number ofpeople involved in agriculture and the responsibiUty
involved in looking after them (and people in other sectors of the economy) are so large that
government cannot do italone. Farmers must be called upon tocontribute in amajor way. FSR can
also play a major role here.

FSR and Environmental Policy Options

The net effect of introducing new technologies in the SATSA is to improve upon, albeit
gradually, the farming systems in the region. This is particularly true for the SATSA where most of
the new technologiesonofferinvolvesolecropping. Theecologicalenvironment in sut>Saharan Africa
is very fragile and more susceptible todegradation than most ofthe othercontinents in the world. This
is even more true for the semi-arid areas of Sub-Saharan Africa which are prone to environmental
degradation which depresses yields and, in somecases, elmiinates hitherto usable land from production.

It is too early toknow the eventual impact onthe SATSA ecosystem ofreplacing ormodifying
the existing Farming systems. One thing that is sure is that some of the classic advantages of the
traditional ways ofgrowingcrops in the subregion would be lost. Forexample, the traditional methods
ofgrowing crops inmixtures notonly maximizes theuse ofenvironmental factors such aslight, water
andnutrients, butcanalso result insupplementary orcomplementary symbiotic relationships between
different crop species. Mixtures are also known to reduce the incidence and severity ofpest attack and
to control the incidence of weeds. Because many crops overlap in terms of the time they are in the
ground, the growing ofcrops in mixtures is also said to extend the period ofthe year in which the soil
isprotected by leafcover and root systems (Normal etal.y 1981a).
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It is likely that changing the existing farming system in the SATSA would change the existing
ecological balance in the subregion. For example, the present pest and diseasesituation is rdsuvcfy
low and has been kept so because inputs with built-in checks are being used and because over the years
a balance between production and pest and disease resistance has been reached. Changing the existing
farming systems is bound to disturb this balance. The balance would be affected in two ways. Firstly,
since the new varieties being introduced do not have the advantage of having evolved over the years,
they are more likely to be pest and disease prone. Secondly, since the new systems would also involve
more sole and intensive cropping, their susceptibility to attack is greatly increased.

The advent of the green revolution in Asia has demonstrated the vulnerability of having
genetically uniformspecies. The potential,however, of lossfromdisease, pest,and droughtattack will
varyfromcrop to cropand fromarea to area. The possibility ofa breakdown of theexistingecological
balance when the old system is modified or a new one introduced means that a protection umbrella
involving increased use of crop production and protection chemicals must be provided if the new
systemis to be sustained. There are a number of critical issueshere for SATSA agriculture as regards
the possibilities of desert encroachment and the implicationsfor increased application of chemicals.

Firstly, if current trends continue whereby the benefitsof new technologiesaccrue mostly to
largeand more wealthyfarmers, the tradency would be for farm sizesto increase rapidly. This in turn
would lead to massiveland clearing. The more widespread this tendency becomes, the more serious
the problem of desert encroachment is bound to be.

Secondly, while theamoiuitofchemicals currentlybeing usedon farms in theregion isrelatively
low, the introduction of new sole crop varieties is likely to result in significantincreases in the use of
chemical inputs. Theirusewouldconceivably become quitehighas the preoccupationwithsustaining
increased levels of agricultural production continues. Their use could, however, prove to be quite
dangerous as careless storage of the chemicais used could pose hazards to life. There is also the
possibilityofcontamination offood and water through negligentuseofchemicals. When one considers
the fact that most farmers in the region are illiterates who can neither read nor write, the dangers
involved become very real.

Finally, the normal ecological problems associated with intensivechemical application should
also not be discoimted. For example, the effect oflong-term use ofpersistent chemicalscannot be over
emphasized. Thelongdry season in SATSA makes this an area ofconcern. Another area of concern

is the possibility ofchanging the ecological spectrum of the region. For example, the use ofherbicides
will change the spectrum of the weed population. New weeds not controllable by existing methods
(hand cultivation and herbicides) could emerge. The same could be said of other chemicals as well.
Furthermore, the dangers ofmassive use ofwrong chemicals in the region cannot be discounted. For
example, faced with the usual delays in the procurement of chemicals, large quantities of untested or
even banned chemicals could find and have found their way into the subregion.

For sustainable food production systems to be created in the subregion, appropriate policies
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as regards conservation and the maintenance ofthe ecosystem must be evolved. FSR can provide the
necessary information about environmental degradation inthe subregion aswell asabout conservation
efforts that havesucceeded elsewhere in thesubregion. Such informationwill beuseful incarrying out
macro-analyses and formulating macro-policies and processes. FSR could also play a useful role in
providing the conceptual framework for creating the institutions and stnxctuies needed to protect the
environment from degradation.

VI. CONCLUSION

Sub-Saharan Africa could be said to be faced with one of the greatest calamities of the century.
Even the great depression ofthe early 1930's pales into insignificance when compared to the current
crisis facing the subregion. During the last decade, the United Nations Economic Commission for
Africa through such documents as the Lagos Plan ofAction, the United Nations Programme oiAction
for Economic Recovery ofAfrica of 1986, the Abuja Declaration of1987, the Khartoiun Declaration
of 1988 and Africa Alternative to Structural Adjustments; A Framework for Transformation and
Recovery of 1989, has been in the forefront in highlighting the debt and food problems facing the
subregion and proposing su^iainable solutions to these proWems.

Thecreation ofsustainable food production systems inAfrica isanimportant precondition for
a lasting solution to the current crisis facing the region as most countries in the subregion are locked
in the double-edged dilemma ofeither servicing their debt or feeding their people. The achievement
of sustainable food production systems in the semi-arid tropics of sub-Saharan Africa is itself a
precondition for the attainment ofoverall substainability in food production in Sub-Saharan Africa,
notonly because countries that have substantial areas that fall into the subregion contain about 75 per
cent ofthe total population, but, more importantly, because the SATSA region produces a significant
amount of the food staples ofSub-Saharan Africa but is most vulnerable to the vagaries ofclimatic,
socio-economic, and environmental conditions.

In order lo liberate Sub-Saharan Africa from the throes of hunger and malnutrition.and to
create a situation in which thesubregion can feed itself in a suitable manner, ways must be found to
ensure sustainable food supplies from SATSA. The agricultural research effort needed toaccomplish
this task will need to be characterized by imperatives thatconform to therequirements of stable and
sustainable agriculture.

Farming Systems Research, because of its comprehensive and responsive nature, is
appropriately equipped toachieve sustainable food production systems for theSATSA. However, in
order to be able to achieve this task, FSR in the SATSA must go beyond its present narrowly defined
preoccupation with how loimprove upon singlecommodity and single processes and begin toexamine
fundamental and long-term policy issues concerning production stability andsustainability associated
with the management of the natural resource base ofthe subregion. In the short-run, the success of
each nationin theSATSA inachieving a sustainable food production system will depend on how well
ii responds loits existing endowment ofresources, available technologies, and environment within its
institutional capability and policy structures. In the medium- and longer-run it will depend on the
extentlo which FSR can successfully contributetowards the promotionof institutional and structural
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policy refonns to promote the continuous adoption of improved technologies on ofler, improve the
resource endowment, reduce pressure on the environment, and further improve the levels ofavailable
technologies.
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OVERVIEW OF THE SAFGRAD FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH
SUPPORT EXPERIENCE 1980 - 1989

ABSTRACT
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Coordination Office, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso.

-i- of SAFGRAD'scoUabortivc cfTor. m.he development of famung systems research in theNahond Agncultural Research Systems (NARS) is highlighted. Theproblam eocoumer«i by the NARS in a.tanpting to insftutionaliz.
SR IS discusscd. Ihc advantages and disadvantages of four types of institutional arraDgoncnts are given as wdl as the conditions for

improving national FSR capacity

INTRODUCTION

Farming Systems Research (FSR) within the SAFGRAD Project was started adecade ago in
collaboration with the National Agricultural Research Programme aNERA) of Burkina Faso and
Purdue University. Amajor contribution of Farming Systems Unit (FSU) was the development of
FSR methodology, proposal oftechnologies that could increase the production offood grains (i e soil
lertihty improvement, water retention techniques, and the use of improved varieties that exploit
moderate levels of inputs). Anumber of other technological options were tried (i.e. tied ridging,
chemical fertilizers, ammal traction, crop associations, etc) one at atime and in combination, in order
to determine the synergistic effects ofagricultural inputs in increasing the yield of food grains.

Based on the experience ofFSU/SAFGRAD three pilot projects within the national research
programmes of Benin, Burkina Faso and Cameroon were established since 1985. The project through
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) funding was structured not only to bring
together on-station scienusts and development planners in order to gain closer understanding of the
total farm interaction, but also to enableeach FSR team in the National Agricultural Research System
(NARS) to carry out its rigorous testing of technological innovations. It was also to determine that
research results are adapUble and profitable. The long-term objective of the programme has been to
lacihtate the "fitting of FSR" mto the national agricultural research and extension structure.

Since 1970's some so-called FSR projects which were limited in scope, mushroomed in many
countries of Africa. What has been lacking in most of these programmes was the integration of an
agro-ecological conceptualframeworkofresource-based disciplines(i.e.characterizationofthecIimate.
ecology, socio-economics etc) into the agricultural production systems. The FSR programme that has
been pursued by FSU/SAFGRAD during the last four years comprised ofsub-systems of production
(such as cropping, livestock, agroforestry etc) and management ofavailable resources such as labour.
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land, capital and off-farm activities. Farming Systems Research philosopy placesspecial emphasis on
the systemsapproach in the generation and dissemination ofimproved agricultural technologiesbased
on farmers' needs.

The purpose ofthis paper is to share some experienceson institutionalizationofFSR. In most
national researchprogrammes, the FSR team iscomposedofprofessionalresearchers, and technicians
on one hand, extension agents and farmers on the other. The functional linkage and interface activities
of these entitiesare critical both for the adoption of technologies and viabledevelopmentof national
FSR. Oneof themost crucial aspectsof FSR is to organizea cohesive and motivatedinterdisciplinary
team. This can be partially attained through continuous dialogue in order to arrive at a common
conceptual FSR framework. Definition and clarification of FSR is the starting point although there
could be various perceptions of FSR by researchers, research administrators, donors etc.

Throu^ interaction in the above mentioned FSR in Benm, Burkina Faso and Cameroon, an
attemptwasmadeto develop commonunderstanding ofFSR within the nationalresearch framework.
From technical operation view point, FSR is an approach to research that is system-based and inter
disciplinary in itsresearchcomposition. Its holisticcharacter attempts to imderstandthe farm as a unit
comprised of various sub-systems i.e cropping, livestock sub-systems, trees, shrubs and off-farm
activities. The socio-economic consideration is an essential element of FSR.

What would be the expected output of FSR? This could depend on the set of predetermined
objectives. From FSR institutionalization point of view, the transformation of particular national
agricultural research programme towards interdisciplinary research approach is relevant. FSR could
therefore influence a research output. The identification and evaluation of suitable technologies, and
reorientation of research priorities and strategies are also expected achievements of FSR interaction.
Furthermore, attempts to elucidate the rationale for adoption or rejection of technologies. From its
clients (farmers and extension agents), FSR provides feedback information to reasearch and
development organizations.

Modes of Organization of FSR

While signifcant attention was given to the development of FSR methodology, little effort was
made in fully integrating this approach within N ARS research process during the last two decades. The

institutionalizationchallenge ofFSR was underestimated. As a result, many NARS have encountered
signifcant problems and confusion in integrati/i^ FSR into their research and extension activities. The
recent study by Merryl-Sands and McAllister both of ISNAR (1988) provided a l>ody of i.-'^clical
experience on the organization and management of FSR in different NARS.

Four types of FSR institutional arrangements have been documented in Sub-Saharan Al'rica
(Heinrich etal., 1989). The advantages and disadvantages ofthese arrangements are brielly described
below:
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i) FSR could be structured as a department or as a programme of a particular national
research institute (e.g. INERA/FSR of Burkina, lER/FSR programme ofMali, etc). TheFSRteam
couJd be based in a major AgricuJtural Experiment Station with local or regional research mandate.
The team is usually responsible for the design and analysis of research, largely implemented in a
number of research sites by the technicians whom the FSR team visits periodically.

Advantages

It could:

a. provide horizontal connectjons with other departments or programmes;

b. provide vertical links with polrcy and decision makinggroups;

c. provide strong and well defined operatingprocedures and operationalset-up; and

d. attract more resources.

Disadvantages

It could:

a. get too bigand become competitive withother research departments;

b. lead to overlappingof research mandates of different departments;

c. create frictions and interdepartmental communication problems; and.

a. tend to look inward rather than opening up, thus leadingto "compartmentalisation".

ii) Interdisciplinary or interdepartmental research arrangement. The development and
implementation of FSR programmes are monitored by an interdisciplinary committee. A typical
example of such an institutional arrangement exists at Ahmadu Bello University in Nigeria (Faculty
of Agriculture and Institute for Agricultural Research). Different programme leaders are requested
to contribute their expertise to a common FSR programme. The basic idea is to have individual team
members, provided by their respective departments, to work together on an FSR programme.

The advantages of such an arrangement are that it allows researchers to retain their

departamental affiliation and identity; creates less friction between departments; has a better
chance of transforming the methodology of agricultural research and of generating a long
lasting programme. As a disadvantage, it may not attract funds becaase the programme could
have diffused boundaries and departmental interests.
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iii) FSR is a separate programme often loosely tied to natioual research project, programme
or development agency. In such a situation, scientists of NARS are seconded for the life of the

project.

Advantages

The FSR programme:

a. could be implemented according to schedule due to ease of availability of resources.

b. could be autonomous administratively and scientistscould be based at project sites;

c. attempt to explain rationale for adoption and rejection of technologies and eventually
provide feedback to research and development organizations.

d. scientists could be directly involved in ail phases of research and could also be in
constant contact with extension agents and farmers.

Disadvantages

The programme:

a. could have the least influence in the institutionalization of F^R within the national

research structure;

b. team could be isolated from other researchers,

c. relatively more expensive sincemost of FSR scientistscould be expatriate;

d. may not always be attuned to realistic situations and resources of the particular
national research and extension system.

iv) No separate FSR team or department. This isslightly similar to "ii"mentioned abovesince the
FSR programme goals are incorporated with other research programmes. Scientists of the station are
responsible for both on-station and on-farm research.

Advantages

The programme could:

a. provide relatively strong linkage between on-station and on-farm research.

b. be considered as an interdisciplinary research approach by the entire research and
re/arch management staff of a particular Agricultural Experiment Station;
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c. have more focused mandate and development target groups;

d. be least expensive.

Disadvantages

a. The experience would be highly localized;

b. The change ot researchers could be a set-back to continue the FSR research concept;

c. It could be least attractive to obtain more research allocation from national and donor

soiu-cesdue to lack ofclarity ofprogramme objectives and schedule ofimplementation.

Conditions for Improving National FSR Capacity

Improvement of the national FSR capacity and its institutionalization is not an easy task and
requires a long period of research experienc and resource support. An important aspect of this

phenomenon is the perception of FSR which varies considerably among researchers, policy makers,
development agencies, research administrators, extension workers etc. FSR is perceived in some
countries in its narrow scope i.e. as pre-extension activities limited to multi-locational agronomic trials
with socio-economics research support. In its fullest development, FSR includes various sub-systems

of production. With regards to linkages of FSR to on-station research, one school of thought is that
FSR as an approach to research should also conduct on-station research in order to motivate thematic
researchers. This implies that researchers engage in interdisciplinary research activities since FSR and
on-station research should be complementary sets of activities. The other prevailing view is that FSR

activities should be limited to on-farm since station-based research focus should be to generate
technologies (varieties, etc) to obtain optimum yield under specific conditions. Once technology is
made available, the assumption is that FSR should work on the adaptive end of the spectrum by
evaluating technologies to fit different socio-economic and environmental conditions.

The assumption is that relevant technologies could usually be made available from on-station
research. The experience of several NARS seems to indicate that in practice integration between
thematic on-station research and FSR is difficult to achieve. Conflicts and misunderstandings among

thematic researchers and FSR have been observed in many cases. The conflict could be exacerbated
when FSR activities are carried out in relative isolation. Conflicts arise from divergent perception of
priority of research and strategies. Differences in research objectives, methods, and modes and basic
approaches further exacerbate the area ofconflict.

Thematic research and FSR differ in their strategy even though they should have common goals
and clients, i.e., to improve the standard ofliving of the farmer. Other aspects of institutionalization
of FSR are:

1. Institutionalization of FSR within a particular NARS is slow and could delay the
evolution of relevant farming system.
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2. FSR scope was limited to cropping system in many countries of Africa without
concurrent integration of complementary siib-sysiems of production (i.e. livestock,
agroforestry, etc...)

3. The efRciency of external technical FSR support is much influenced by particular
NARS research capabilities such as institutional setting, linkages, defined research
objectives, priorities, and perception of FSR. As a result, the pace for developing
relevant farming system is much influenced not only by available resources,
environmental and socio-economic factors but also by the interactions of the above
mentioned research parameters.

As Heinrich et. ai., (1989) pointed out, "There are many methodological and implementation
issues still to be resolved in the FSAR, which is not surprising perhaps, since the actual use of the
FSAR is still relatively new in many countries of sub-Saharan Africa. But the consensus seems to be
emerging that the FSAR, togetherwiththeestablishment of good links between on-farmresearch and
on-stationcomponentresearch groups,canhelpinimproving the research productand thu.s, hopefully,
the welfare of limited resource farmers in the semi-arid areas of sub-Saharan Africa".
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ABSTRACT

The reason for the creation of the Fanning Systems Research Network (FSRN) in West Africa, the objectives, statutes and
activities are cxplicatcd in this write-up.

1. POUROUOI UN RESEAU RSP?

La forte croissance demographique et La pression qu'elle entraine sur les terres
cultivables esl generalement admise comme une des causes profondes des problemes de
production alimentaire et de la crise economique auxquels font face la plupart des pays de
TAfrique au Sud du Sahara et de I'Afrique de TOuest en particulier. La secheresse et
d'autres facteurs ont scrieusement aggraves la situation. Bien que les paysans aient essaye
d'adapter leurs systemes traditionnels de production en adoptant quelques techniques
ameliorees, Taccroissement de la production et de la productivite qui en resulte reste tr6s
en dega du rythme necessaire pour faire face a la croissance demographique et a
I'amelioration du bien-etre des populations. Paradoxalement, les resultats des recherches
sur les productions vegetales, animales et forestieres obtenus dans les stations de recherche
ont ete rarement adoptes par la majorite des paysans.

Aussi, dans les annees dix-neuf cent, soixante dix, une tendance de plus en plus nette
s'est dessinee pour conduire les recherches dans les champs des paysans de fagon
multidisdplinaire et avec la participation des paysans. Parmi ceux-ci, les petits paysans ont
regu une attention particuliere. Cela a permis d'identifier leurs contraintes reelles et
d'oeurver a I'adaptation des resultats de la recherche a leurs conditions et k leurs besoins.
Cela a aussi permis aux chercheurs de modifier et de redefinir leurs programmes de
recherche pour repondre aux priorites des producteurs. Vers la fin des annees dix-neuf
cent soixante dix, un nombre limite de pays de I'Afrique de I'ouest avait une experience
de la Recherche sur les Systemes de Production (RSP) ce qui a amene les donateurs a
soutenir un nombre croissant de projects visant a Timplanter dans les systfemes natioh. ^ut
de recherche agricole.
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Le consensus sur Timportance de la RSP pour ameliorer I'agriculture paysanne en
Afrique de I'Ouest n'empechait pas les divergences entre instituts nationaux et
internationaux de recherche, et entre les chercheurs concernant les buts, le domaine et la
methodologie de la RSP.

En Novembre 1982, un atelier fut tenu a I'lITA, a Ibadan (Nigeria) avec I'objectif
general de creation d'un Reseau d'Etude des Systemes de Production en Afrique de 1Ouest
afin de faciliter les echanges d'information, les communications, et les rencontres, avec
comme resultat majeur une mailleur comprehension et une mise en commun des
recherches, travaux et resultats entre scientifiques, techniciens et acteurs du developpement,
grace a un langage, des methodologies, et des strategies plus proches. Un comite de
pilotage, un president et un coordonnateur furent 6lus et charges de la definition de
Torganisation et d'un programme d'activites pour le reseau, et de la recherche des moyens
necessaires a son execution.

L'absence de statut juridique, indispensable pour recevoir des subventions de
donateurs, liee au caractere professionnel du reseau, et d'un coordonnateur a plein temps,
n'ont pas permis d'atteindre les objectifs fixes.

Un symposium a ete tenu en mars 1986 a Dakar (Senegal) sur la RSP en Afrique
de rOuest. Deschercheurs des institutions internationales et de 16 pays sur 17 de I'Afrique
de I'ouest y participerent alors que 7 pays seulement etaient presents en 1982 a Ibadan.

Objectifs

Lobjectif general de RESPAO est de promouvoir et faciliter la cooperatiori entre
les chercheurs, les programmes et les institutions de recherche nationaux, internationaux
et exterieurs travaillant en Afrique de I'Ouest dans le domaine des recherches sur les
systemes de production. Cette collaboration devrait permettre de soutenir les chercheurs
et de renforcer les programmes nationaux a travers laformation, les echanges d'experiences
methodologiques. les comparisons de resultats et un meilleur acces a I'information.

Les objectifs specifiques sont:

-De stimuler la collaboration en matiere de planification et d'evaluation des
recherches sur les systemes de production en Afrique de I'Ouest.

-D'ameliorer les pratiques methodologiques a travers les echanges d'experiences
notamment en organisant des rencontres, des voyages d'etude de chercheurs et toute
autre activite repondant aux besoins des membres.

-D'organiser, d'aider a organiser et institutionnaliser des activites de formation
concernant Tapproache RSP en direction des chercheurs et des autres acteurs de
development rural.
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-De coilecter, traiter et diffuser les resultats pertinents de la RSP et notamment
dencourager les chercheurs a publier leurs resultats de fa^on a ce que ceux-ci soient
largement disponibles a toutes les parties interessees; chercheurs, institutions de
recherche, agents et responsables de la vulgarisation, producteurs agricoles,
organismes professionnels et responsables de la politique agricole.

-D'assister a leur demande, les chercheurs, les programmes et les institutions
nationals dans la planification, la mise en oeuvre et revaluation de recherches sur
les systemes de production et eventuellement I'elaboration de requetes de
financement.

Dans la realisation de ses objectifs, le RESPAO tient a collaborer avec d'autres
reseaux ayant un champ d^interet plus specifique.

Le reseau emend s'appuyer sur les centres intemationaux et les organismes
ext6rieurs de recherche agricole.

Les premiers beneficiaries de son programme seront les chercheurs et dans une
certaine mesure ies vulgarisateurs en contact avec les chercheurs. En dernier ressort, les
pays^ et surtout les petits paysans de la region seront les beneficiaries des technologies
am61ior6es qu'ils auront contributes d mettre au ix)int.

Statut

Le RESPAO est une association professionnelle. 11 est ouvert a tous les
praticients s'interessant a la recherche sur lessystemes de production en Afrique de i'Ouest,
qu'ils travaillent ou non dans les organismes intemationaux, etrangers, nationaux de
recherche, d'enseignement superieur et de vulgarisation, L'adhesion se fait a titre
individuel et se hmite h un enregistrement aupr^s du secretariat. II n'y a pas de droit
d'adhesion ni de cotisation annuelle a acquitter.

Conformement a la decision du Symposium de mars 1986, un protocole d*accord a
ete signe avec la Commission Scientifique, Technique et de la Recherche de I'Organisation
de rUnit6 Africaine (OUA/CSTR). Cet accord fait bentficier le reseau dustatut juridique
de rOUA Ainsi tous les actes officiels du RESPAO sont effectues par le Secretaire
Executif de la CSTR. Le Secretariat du reseau est place au sewi du Projet de'
Recherche et Developpement des Cultures Vivri^res dans les Zones Semi-Arides
(SAFGRAD)de I'OUA/CSTR a Ouagadougou,Burkina Faso. Le SAFGRAD apporte
son appuien matierede gestion en contrepartie de frais de gestion verses par le RESPAO.
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Organisation

-Le Symposium Bi-annuel se reimit sur un theme qui permet aux chercheurs de
presenter et de discuter de leurs experiences. II est aussi I'assemblee generate du reseau:
bilan des activites, definition des orientations et election du Comite de Pilotage.

-Lc Comite de Pilotage est elu pour deux ans. II definit le programme d'activites
et controle sa mise en oeuvre par le secretariat. II comprend 9 membres: 7 elus a titre
personnel dont au moins 4 provenant des organismes nationaux de la region (1 seule
personne elue par pays) et 2 des organismes non nationaux, plus un representant du
SAFGRAD et le coordonnateur. II elit son president et selectionne le coordonnateur. II
se reunit au moins une fois par an.

-Le Secretariat est charge de la preparation et de Texecution des activites. II est
dirige par le coordonnateur qui est permanent depuis novembre 1987.

-Les Correspondants Nationaux sont les relais du secretariat pour la circulation
de rinformation et laparticipation des chercheurs nationaux aux activites. Ils sont designes
par les responsables de la recherche agricole parmi les praticiens de la RSP.

n. AcnviTEs

Le Comite de Pilotage a arrete un programme d'activites pour 1988 et 1989 en avril
1988. Ce programme a ete discute avec les responsables nationaux de la RSP reunis a
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, en octobre 1988 et reajuste compte-tenu des priorites
degagees et des ressources disponibles. Ce programme comprend les volets suivants:

Information Scientifique et Technique:

L'objectif estde collecter, traiter et diffuser les informations utiles pour la RSP. Le
systeme comprendra;

-uneCellule de Documentation Infonnataisee geree par un docujnentaliste avec
une base de donnees sur les organismes, les programmes et les chercheurs RSP en Afrique
de rOuest et une base de donnees bibliographiques. L'accent sera mis sur la htterature
non-conventionnelle produite au niveau nation^. Une collaboration negociee avec les
organismes intemationaux et etrangers permettra d'inclure dans la base de donnees les
documents traites par ces a^cole demiers. Les utihsateius, professionnels et organismes
du secteur, pourront recevoir les informations sur profil, et a la demande et des copies de
documents. Un repertoire et une bibiographie de la RSP en Afrique de I'Ouest seront
publies annuellement.

-le Bulletin Trimestriel du RESPAO public depuis 1986 et qui donne des
informations sur la vie du reseau, de courts articles methodologiques et de recherche,
proposes par les adherents, des annonces de seminaires, conferences, publications, etc...
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-la Revue Scientifique qui sera publiee a partir de fin 1989 et sera semestrielle
dans un premier temps. Un Comite Scientifique et un editeur a plein temps en cours de
recrutement auront la charge de la revue. Les articles publics couvriront toutes les
recherches menees en milieu rural et non exclusivement la RSP.

Formation:

Le reseau compte surtout identifier les besoins en formation des praticiens de la
RSP et aider les institutions nationales dont c'est la vocation a y repondre.

- Un Cours Annuel de Formation k la RSP va etre cree par le Centre
Universitaire de Dscahng, Cameroun, en collaboration avec I'lnstitut de Recherche
Agronomique, pour les chercheiu-s debutants de I'Afrique de I'Ouest et du Centre. Le
premier cours aura lieu debut 1990. Un protocole d'accord a ete signe entre I'lITA,
I'Universite de Floride, le Reseau Recherche/Developpement fran^ais, le RESPAO et le
CU Dschang pour assister ce dernier dans I'organisation et Tanimation du cours ainsj que
la recherche des ressoiu*ces financieres.

- Un Atelier de Formation a la Redaction Scientifique a ete retenu et devrait
^tre organis6 dans les memes conditions.

lleme Symposium:

Le deuxieme symposium du reseau se tiendra du 28 aout au 1 septembre 1989. Le
th^me retenu est "Contribution de la Recherche sur les Syst^mes de Production au
Developpment de Technologies Ameliorees pour les Zones Agro-Ecologiques de
I'Afrique dc TOuest". Le texte d'annonce a deja ete diffuse et les inscriptions se font
aupres du secretariat.

Appui aux Syst^mes Natiooaux de Recherche:

Le reseau se propose a la demande d'apporter un appui aux organismes,
programmes et chercheurs nationaux. Ces appuis peuvent porter sur des aspects
methodologiques ou techniques, sur la formation, sur I'elaboration de programmes de
recherche et sur la planification de la RSP. Les competences et les ressources disponsible
ne permettent pas pour Tinstant d'en faire une priorite.

Le reseau a deja eu a appuyer la Direction de la Recherche Agronomique de
Guinee-Conakry et le Centre Universitaire de Dschang poiu" la formation en RSP.

Ateliers, Seminaires, Voyages d'Etude:

Le reseau compte a partir des conclusions et recommandations du lleme Symposium
organiser des reunions scientifiques et des voyages d'etudes. II est aussi ouvert a toute
proposition de coorganisation et de parrainage de telles activites.
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Recherche Collaborative

Le reseau compte initier et animer la recherche collaborative entre eqiiipes de la
region et en faire une activite prioritaire comme I'ont recommandee les responsables
nationaux de la RSP reimis en octobre 1988 a Ouagadougou. Le RESPAO est en train
d^examiner les thfemes d'interet commun et les possibilites de financement. Le Ueme
symposium devrait notamment permettre de degager des themes de recherche collaborative
qui seront ensuite soumis aux donateurs sous forme de projets regionaux.

PROGRAMME QUINQUENNAL 1990 - 1994.

Un programme de cinq ans doit etre elabore. II devrait permettre de renforcer les
activites en cours et de mieux repondre aux besoins des adherents.
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FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA

A O. OGUNGBILE and J.O. OLUKOSI

Institute for Agricultural Research
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria.

ABSTRACT

The oeed tor Famung Systems Research (FSR) strategy in Nigena has been prompted by the fact that the new technologies

dc\'doped using ihe cooveational research system did not make far reaching impact. Tliis paper gives the historical evolution of FSR in

Nigena using the Institute lor Agricultural Research (lAR)asacase study. The linkages existing between researd) and extension in Nigeria

are descnbcd. fbe implementation of FSR at the national level and the establishment of the National Farming Systems Research Network

are highlighted. The paper concludes that FSR practices in Nigeria had yielded a measure of success but warns that FSR is a rdalivdy

expensive research strategy that needs adequate research funds which should be made available at the right time.

I. INTRODUCTION

Nigeria isfortunate to havea substantial base ofagricultural research infrastructure, knowledge

as well as human resources. Nigeria occupies a land mass of over 98 million hectares of which about
75% is suitable for agricultural activities, even though the amount of this cultivable land area is some
how diminishing due to natural phenomena such as erosion, desert encroachment and urban develop

ment and expansion. Over 70% ofthe nation's population depends directly or indirectly on agriculture
for their livelihood. Rainfall and temperature constitute the two most important features of Nigerian
climate, which is characterized by distinct dry and wet seasons.

The country has a wide variation in the agroecological zones ranging from the mangrove fresh
water swamps in the south to the Sudan and Sahel savanna zones in the north. In fact, Nigeria is

endowed with almost all the six ecological sub-divisions that can be found across West Africa and this

makes it a convenient location for agricultural research activities.

The wide variation in climate and vegetation perinits the production of a range of crops which
include tree and arable crops. The climate also favors the rearing of livestock with the largest concent
ration in the northern parts of the country. In order to hasten the pace of technology generation, the

Nigerian government has established a number of research and training mstitutions to cater for the
crops and livestock in different ecological zones. There are at present 24 research institutes in the

Federal Ministry of Science and Technology (FMST). Eighteen of these institutes deal wholly or
partially with agricultural problems in addition to 16 universities with faculties ofagriculture, two full-
fledged universities ofagriculture and one international institute (IITA). Each ofthe institutes has been
provided with a set of statute, which defines its functions and areas of influence. Apart from these
institutes and other 28 degree-awarding institutions, there are over 55 other institutions which oiTer
middle-manpower level training at certificate and diploma levels. In spite of these natural and human
endowments, the country still faces severe food and raw material short-falls like other developing
countries.
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n. WHY FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH?

A number of factors have led to the development and popularity of the FSR approach to
research as we know itin Nigeria today. Nigeria has been facing some socio-economic problems which
could best be described as a crisis situation. The crisis which has been looming since the early 1970s
has rapidly escalated toacritical level during the 1980s. Prominent among the problems is the gradual
decline in agricultural and per capita food production resulting in critical food shortages and rising
food prices.

Despite the number of institutions dealing with agriculture and all the technologies being
generated, there is still a wide gap between the results being obtained by the farmers and on the
experimental plots ofthe research institutes (Table 1). This is because most ofthe technologies are not
being adopted by the majority offarmers. Because agricultural policies are usually based on the belief
that available technologies, ifadequately exploited by farmers, are capable ofleading the country into
self-reliance in the production ofmost food crops and raw materials in the medium-term, the inability
of the majority of the farmers to utilize available improved technology has been a source of
considerable concern to both agricultural researchers and administrators.

Table 1: Yield pertoraance of

cropping.

fc'ai sr's (Practice

Crop

ijor food crops at three levels of technology under sole

Research station Practice

Traditional Improved .Increase improved increase

Technology Technology Technology

(kg/ha) (k.g/ha) (%> (kg/ha) (»)

SorqhuB 785 1680 114 3920 399

Nillet 740 1344 82 2800 278

Maize 1046 3002 187 7840 650

Kice 940 144 54 3360* 257

Mheat 1750 **
- 4500 157

Cassava 5570 11263 102 22580 305

Yam 5272 9004 71 20070 280

Groundnut 586 1120 91 2240 282.

Source: Adapted fro« Abalu, G.O.I., 1987.

*:Kefer8 to upland rice; best swa^ rice yields of 4800 kg/ha and irrigated yields of
5600 kg/ha have been recorded.

Hot available.

Both State and federal governments in Nigeria have attempted not only toarrest the food crisis
but also to attain self-sufficiency in food and raw material production by instituting a number of
agricultural policies and programmes. These include:
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- Operation Feed the Nation (OFN) in 1975 which only created awareness of the importance
for farming;

-National Accelerated Food Production Programme (NAFPP)in 1972to enhance the rate of
technology transfer ofspecific crops;

- River Basin Development Authorities charged primarily with water resources following a

huge investment on large-scale irrigation schemes;

- World Bank-Assisted Agricultural Development Projects.

- Green Revolution in 1980- aimed at rapidly moving the country towards self-sufficiency in
food, and recently,

- Directorate of Food, Roads, and Rural Infrastructure (DFRR!) established in 1985.

A critical reviewof the performances ofmost of these strategies describedabove and the huge
investments involved indicates that a high proportion ofefforts have been wasted and unproductive.
This is mainly because the strategies and technologies being promoted are either unprofitable or not
feasible for the farmers to adopt under their circumstances. Another constraint is the lack ofdiscussion
with the farmers and rural dwellers by those planning the projects and lack ofknowledge ofthe existing
farming systems.

This situation gave rise to doubts as to whether the existing technologies are not relevant
enoughto alleviatethe constraints of the small-scale farmers whoseproductivities haveto beincreased
in order to beable to continue to produce the bulk offood and export crops in the economy. Sincethe
small-scalefarmers operate within farming systems that have complex interrelationships coupled with
interhousehold complexities, it became obvious that the orthodox disciplinary and commodity
approach to technology generation and disseminationcould no longeradequatelyprovide the needed
relevant technologiesacceptable to the majority ofthe farmers. Farming systemsapproach istherefore
seen as an alternative.

Ul. FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH STRATEGY

The need for Farming Systems Research (FSR) strategy has been prompted by the fact that new
technologies that have been developed so far in the country have not made far reaching impact. A new
methodology that would lead to the development of improved agricultural techniques appropriate to
the needs and circumstances of the majority of farmers in the coimtry could be found in FSR with its
orientation towards conducting at least part of the research on farmers' fields.

Farming Systems research approach focuses on the dynamics of small-scale farm operations
with a more holistic and interdisciplinary approach. It is concerned with the interactions of all the
interacting components making up the farming systems in an area. According to Abalu (1984), FSR
is different in the following ways:
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(i) It involves an explicit attempt to understand the farm, the farmer and farm
environment as a system of interdependent parts;

(ii) It initiates the research process with an attempt to analyze tfie characteristics of
representative target farmers and target villages;

(iii) Itpermits the entire process ofresearch, including the analysis ofthe farming systems,
thetechnology development and testing, and theverification of theresults to becarried
out by interdisciplinary teams of social, technical and biological scientists while
involving the target farmers.

FSR requires that the researcher studies the farm^'s conditions at the onset, keep these
conditions in mind during research and implementation, and use the knowledge ofthe conditions in
evaluating and analyzing results.

IV. EVOLUTION OF FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH IN NIGERIA

The Institute for Agricultural Research (lAR), Samaru, is one of the earlier institutes in the
country to operate a functional FSR programme. The system in lAR is similar to what other
institutions in the coimtry are using today. Although the farming systems research has only recently
gained wide-spread interest, it has a long history in northern Nigeria. For many years since the
establishment oflAR in 1922, the emphasis was on on-station trials without adequate diagnosis ofthe
problems prevailing at the farmers' level orcontribution of the social scientists. As far back as 1958,
questions have been asked on the validity of using the highest yield per hectare as a criterion for
recommendation without considering how the cultivation ofa particular crop could best befitted into
the farming systems ofthe farmer. With the inception ofRural Economy Research (RERU) in 1966,
which was later known as the Department ofAgricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, a type of
FSR was introduced into the research outfit in the form ofFarm Management Studies (Norman, 1972).
Crop mixtures as against sole crop started to receive some attention during this time. Norman's
pioneering work in Kaduna, Bauchi and Sokoto states provided a definitive diagnostic survey of
peasant farming (AbaluandRaza, 1984), Attempts were made ingetting farmers involved much earlier
in technology development and generation on inter-disciplinary basis. Norman et. a}., 1976a and
1976b) tested recommendations for sole crop cotton, maize and sorghum. Ogimgbile and Ogbom
(1982) investigated an on-farm economic evaluation ofherbicide use among farmers inKaduna stale.
Similar studies were conducted by Olukosi and Lagoke (1982). In most of these studies, all the
production inputs were provided by the researcher while the farmer provided labour and management.
Some of these studies were carried out within thecrop^based programmes.

With the federalization ofAhmadu Bello University in 1975, a new statute for lAR clearly
mandated the institute toconduct research into thedevelopment ofthefanning systems which involve
crops inthe areas under itsmandate. The statute thus paved the way nec-essary for reorganization and
revitalizationofresearch on inter-disciplinary lines by removing the institute from arigid departmental
and sectional headship structure to a more disciplinary crop-based programmes and farming systems
research programme.
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Research Programmes and Committees in lAR

Prior to 1980, there were no standard guidelines as to the conduct of the FSR Programme.
Between 1975 and 1982. FSR was carried on in lAR under what is known as Socio-Economic

Committee. By July 1983. research at lAR was organized on thebasis of fourcrop-based programmes
and four supporting programmes. The crop-based programmes are: Cereals, Legume and OiIseeds>
Cotton and Other Fibres, and Horticultural Crops, and the servicing programmes are: Farming
Systems Research. Agricultural Mechanization, Irrigation, and Food Science Research Programmes.
The necessary inter-disciplinary communication between programmes is achieved through Research
Review Committees (RRC's) identified for each programme. Each programme isheaded by a Leader
and the RRC which he presides over is comprised of a team of scientists of various disciplines.
Attendance ofmeetings isopen toallresearch staff It istheresponsibility ofthecommittees to prepare
research planswhich represent the priorities prescribed bythe Boardof Governors for theapprovalof
the Professional and Academic Board.

FSR iscurrently popular in Nigeria. It was not so about a decade ago. Itspopularity wa.s due
to the pioneering work at lAR on this research strategy between mid-1960 and 1981. Today, most of
the principal food crop research institutes in the country have active FSR programmes and
practitioners, hence the need andjustification forthecreation of National Farming Systems Research
Network.

V. FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH PROGRAMME AT lAR

Farming Systems Research Programme (FSRP) is oneof thesupporting programmes and it is
at the centre of themajorreorganization at lAR asall theresearch activities of theotherprogrammes
have a direct bearing onitsactivities. In itspresent structure, it combined the objective ofthe original
FSR Pand Soil and Crop Environment Programme and it is made upofthe most important interacting
components which make up the farming systems of the area.

The overall objective of the FSRP of the institute is to generate knowledge concerning the
farmer, his farm, and the environment in which he works and lives as a system ofinterdependent parts
with a view to evolving improved agricultural technologies which will alleviate his important
constraints and enablehim to increase his productionand improve upon his welfare.

To facilitate the achievement of the general objective of the programme, the activities of the
programme are carried outthrough sub-programmes, projects andsub-projects. Thepresent structure
of the programme is shown in Figure 1. Sub-programmes are:

1. Surveys Sub-Programme

The projects ofthis sub-programme are as follows: (a) Diagnostic Surveys, (b) Soil Surveys, (c)
Data Systems, (d) Other Surveys.
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Diagnostic Surveys Project

The major objective of the diagnostic or exploratory surveys is to identify and describe
important cropping systems and utilize the knowledge inshaping cropping systems research at lAR.

Several diagnostic surveys have been conducted in various parts of the northern states such as
in Kano (1982), Plateau (1983), Gongola (1984), Sokoto (1985) and Kaduna (1986).

The results from these surveys have been used to identify cropping patterns and crop mixtures
of the survey areas to determine priorities for further research and technical constraints of the area.
Other surveys are undertaken on request to provide definite answers tospecific problems such as the
outbreak of a particular disease or insect attack.

Soil Surveys Project

The main objective ol the soil survey projects is to classify, describe and map the soils of
norlhem Nigeria at the reconnaissance level in order to provide useful information for land use
planning.
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Figure 2: Map showing mandate areas for the five crop-based zonal Agricultural Research
Institutes in Nigeria.
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Data Systems

This project concentrates on evolving appropriate data computing system. The primary
objectives ofthe data system project are to provide data storage base, to assist in the interpretation of
field research and climatic information ofrelevance ofagriculture. An example ofthe achievements
ofthis project is the production ofatlas maps and the "Yearly Bulletin ofMeteorological Information"
which has been updated up to 1988.

2. On-Station Studies Sub-Programme.

Studiescarried outin this sub-programme are designed todevelop relevant technologies which
are meantto alleviate theconstraints identified from diagnostic surveys or those observed from other
sources. !n most cases, basic information have been developed for years and are expected to be
available in the institute. However, thereare someinstances where the needed informationto address
a problem may have to be generated afresh. The primary aim ofall studies in this sub-programme is
towork towards or improve on technologies to be subjected toon-farm testing.

An example ofon-station study from the results ofadiagnostic survey is the three-crop "Gicci"
mixture common around Zaria. The experiment was designed tofurther intensify the "Gicci" system
by planting a third crop after the early-sown maize was harvested using groundnut as the main crop.
The result is recorded in Table 2. Itwas concluded that a two-crop mixture ofmaize-groundnut with
maize sown eariy ismore profitable than the addition of a third crop

table 2: Yields and gross returns of very early sown maize inter-cropped with grouDdnut and
with cotton or cowpea sown after aaize harvest at Saaaru, 1980 - 1982.

Maize fresh G'nut Seed Cowpea Gross
Association Spacing Haize Kernel Cotton Seed Return

Cobs

(•eters) (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (kg/lia) (kg/ha) <M/ha>

Maize-G'nut 1.4 3238 1610 1453

0.7 7003 1255 2028

Maize-G'nut-Cotton 1.4 3280 1296 41 1326

0.7 6731 1265 44 2001

Maize-G'nut-Cowpea 1.4 3080 1518 410 1580

0.7 5938 1069 564 2U04

Sole Groundnut 1690 845

Sole Cotton 227 114

Sole Cowpea 1088 544

SK +/- 484 291 23 100
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3. On-fann Sub-Progrunme

The main objectives ofmost of the sttidies under this sub-programme are:

(i) to test the most current promising improved technologies arising from on-station
studies sub-programme, otherresearch programmes of IARandotherinstitutes inand
outside the country. It is essential that the technology has the potential to alleviate
some identified constraints,

(ii) toassess the costs and determine the level ofdependability ofoutputand income from
a given nnproved technology, and,

(iii) to identify constraints to adoption and to use thetest results to improve further the
technology for mass adoption.

Based on the level of management and the involvement of the farmer, on-farm studies are
classified as follows: (a) Researcher managed and executed, (b) Researcher-managed and farmer-
executed, (c) Farmer>managed and executed.

On-farm studies on the sole crops are for the meanwhile housed in the commodity based
programmes while the on-farm studies oncrop mixtures are carried out within the FSRP. During
1988/90 cropping season, collaborative studies were undertaken between researchers at lAR and the
ADPstaffinthree ofthefive states intestingrecommended practices for8differentcropmixtures. The
current thinking is thatall on-farm studies should be jointly conducted by the institute's research staff
and the extension staff of the ADPs.

Atypical example ofstudies conducted toalleviate identified labour constraint is the on-farm
evaluation of chemical weed controlinmaize production (Ogungbile and Lagoke, 1986). The result
indicatedthat the useof herbicidereducedtime required for weeding, delayedhoe-weeding and conse
quently reduced the labour demand during the months of June andJuly by 38%. Based on income
returns and labouruseperha, herbicide technology proved superior to hoe-weeding. Asimilar study
onsorghum production revealed that chemical herbicide (sorgoprim) was noteffective incontrolling
weeds. This gave rise to another study to evaluate alternate herbicide chemicals.

4. Village-Level Studies

Studies carried out in the village-level sub-programme are mainly aimed at identifying
institutional constraints operating in the farming systems in the area and finding solutions to the
constraints. The research team in this sub-programme Ls currently looking into different extension
methods, input delivery systems, credit schemes whichare subject to experimentation with the aim of
evolving prototypes suitable to the circumstances and situations being affected by farmers. Routine
data collection and analysis of prices of commodities in Zaria area is a major fimction of the sub-
programme. Other project areas include marketing, finance, input delivery, extension and social
organizations.
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VI. LINKAGE BETWEEN RESEARCH AND EXTENSION

1. Research Extension Linkage

Technologies aregenerated in the research institutes and extension services disseminate the
information tothe ultimate users, the farmers. The role oflinking research tothe farmers has been for
along time the responsibility of the Agricultural Extension and Research Liaison Services (AERLS).
Another extension strategy that was intended to pursue an integrated approach of research and
extension was the National Accelerated Food Production Programme (NAFPP). These projects'
performances have been below expectation as they failed to incorporate the farmers into their
programmes of research'and extension activities (Abalu, 1987). A new extension that has been
introduced into the coimtry to provide effective research extension linkage is the Training and Visit (T
&V) system ofextension with the Monthly Technology Review Meeting as one of its key features.

2. Monthly Technology Review Meeting

Monthly technology Review Meeting (MTRM) is the hub ofthe T &Vextension system
currently in use in Nigeria. The main objective is to train ADPs' extension and technical specialists
known as the Subject Matter Specialists (SMSs) directly by researchers, particularly in the production
recommendations that the extension workers teach fanners over a four-week period which usually
starts about two weeks after the MTRM.

The significance of MTRM lies in the face to face dialogue it affords between research and
extension. Itgives the SMS the opportimity ofgaining first-hand knowledge regarding the production
recommendations comingfrom research institutes. It also allows researchers the opportunityofhaving
a first-hand knowledge of field problems and how all their recommendations are able to address
identified problems. It therefore fosters the desired strong linkage between research and extension.

3. On-farm Adaptive Research on Crop Mixtures

For the first time, On-farm Adaptive Research (OFAR) projects were jointly carried out by
lAR and state ADP sduring 1988/89 cropping season. Atotal of 127 fam^rs participated in testing
lAR suggested practices for eight different mixtures. The technologies consist of different
arrangements and combinations ofcrops in the mixtures, crop varieties, fertilizer rates, spacing,
plantingdensities, pests and disease co* ^and otherimproved cultural practices that had beenearlier
tested at the on-station trials in lAR. ^rity ofthe participating farmers attested to the superiority
of lAR technology.

4. Small Plot Adoption Techniques (SPAT)

The impact of the MTRM is expected to be measured on farmers' fields. The extension
messages are expected to be transformed into small adoption plots in which the Village Extension
Worker (VEW) teaches the farmers the new techniques on a 10 x 10 mplot size. The SPAT results
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during 1988 cropping season across slates show that the percentage yield increases of the new
lechnologies over the fiimiers* practices was as high as 60"/>.

VII. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PROGRAMME

As a result of the above strategy, the programme has accomplished the following:

(1) Diagnostic surveys ofmost of the major fanning systems in northern Nigeria have been

conductcd. These surveys have provided researchers in the institute with a concrete basis for finding
solutions to "real" and "identified" fanning problems as opposed to conducting research to solve
"assumed" problems.

(2) Anumber ofsoil surveyshave beenconducted. These surveysare aimed at classifying,
describing, and mapping the soils of the savanna zone of Nigeria at reconnaissance level in order to
provide the much needed information for proper land use planning.

{}) The programme is providing environmental data support to aid the interpretation of
field research and to determine historical and probable future trends ofclimaticelementsofimportance
to agriculture.

(4) Theprogramme isdeveiopinga rangeofimproved technology strategies both formixed
and sole cropping systems that would successfully remove identified fanning constraints in northern
Nigeria.

(5) The programme continued to demonstrate the importance offertilizer in the attainment

ot self-sufficiencyin food production in the country while at the same time identifyingfertilizer sources
and cultural practices that tend to degrade the soils and suggesting ways of avoiding those negative
elTects.

(6) The programme continues toevaluate promising crop production strategies at the farm

level and under farmer conditions and circumstances. Particular attention is being paid to those
strategies and improvements in technologies which may be aseful in removing real and identified farm

constraints.

(7) The programme is conducting research that would provide government with policy
optionsconcemingappropriate institutional support for rapid agricuitural development ofthecountry.

(8) The programme is able to establish and foster the desired linkages between research,
extension and the farmer through Monthly Technological Review Meetings and On-farm Adaptive
Research.
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VIII. IMPLEMENTATION OF FSR AT NATIONAL LEVEL

Enhancing agricultural production isoneof themajorgoalsof Nigeria's agricultural policy and
Nigeria'ssmall-scale farmersare referredto as thecentre-pieceofthecountry's agricultural production.
But in order to increasethe aggregateproduction, these farmers must be encouraged to adopt and use
improved agricultural technologies. To achieve this objective, agricultural research must be linked to
farm production i.e. to what is happeningon the field. Somehow, the country's agricultural administ
rators seem to believethat FSR, with its orientation towards grass roots agricultural development and
itsemphasison-farmadaptive research,appears to bethe right researchapproach forcreating the link
age bet\\'een agricultural researchand production in the country. The Federal Ministryof Science and
Technologyhas so far reacted in the following ways towards the development of FSR in Nigeria.

(i) In 1981, it directed that all research institutes concerned with food production should
each evolve a FSR programme.

(ii) fn 1982, it organized a training workshop on FSR for the researchers in the institutes.

(iii) In 1983, it appointed a National Coordinator for FSR in the country.

(iv) Between 1983 and 1985, FSR was one of the twelve Nationally Coordinated Research
Projectscreated. Others are on maize, rice,cowpea, soyabean, cassava, small ruminant,
sorghum, streptotrichosis. Specific objectives were defined in order to enable the
Nationally Coordinated Projects achieve the goals for which they were set up.

(v) In 1986, a proposal for setting up a FSR network in the country was approved and the
start up funds for the network provided by the Ford Foundation.

(vi) In 1987, it re-organized agricultural research institutes in the country and allocated
specific farming systems research functions to each of the major institutes. The
geographical areas of mandate of the institutes happen to coincide with the zoning

arrangements for the operations of the National Farming Systems Research Network
(NFSRN)(See Fig. 2).

National Farming Systems Research Network (NFSRN)

The network is an association of individuals in the national institutions in the country who are
practicing the FSR approach as a strategy for increasing production. The primary objective of the
network is to improve the flow of information among researchers and national research institutions.
This is to serve as a way of improving the FSR methodology, achieving rapid success in increasing
agricultural production, and improving the welfare of farmers throughout the country.
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Activities and Achievements of the Network

1. The network is run by a Steering Committee of ten, comprising the National
Coordinator as Chairman, fivezonal coordinators, and one representative each from the FMST, the
Federal Agricultural Coordinating Unit (FACU) and a representative of IITA and AERLS.

2. It is the responsibility ofthe network to organize workshops which may be national or
zonal. The first nationalworkshopwas heldin May 1988. The zonal workshops are heldannually in
cach of the zones to discuss results and proposals of On-farm Adaptive Research (OFAR) trials.

3. The network produces and distributes network newsletterpublicationstwicea year.
The first issue was launched in June 1987.

4. Tlie mainsourceof finance of the network is the grant from the Ford Foundation.

5. Thenetwork operates a research fundwhich can begrantedto FSR practitioners in the
country. The research grants are obtainable upon presentation of proposals to be approved by the
Steering Committee who ensures that the guidelines are followed. Funds have been disbursed to the
first batch of successful candidates.

6. The countr> has been divided into five Farming Systems Zones to facilitate the
implementation of network projects and make it possible to involve other major institutions and
individuals in FSR activities. The zones have been built around the principal food crops research
institutes in the country (Fig. 2). Each zone has a zonal coordinator who normally isa Programme
Leader of the FSR programme of an institute.

7. The network makes common consensusonFSRconcepts, procedure andmethodology
to be followed andstandard procedures, ingeneral, have been agreed upon incarrying outFSR in the
coimtry.

8. Nigeria Agricultural Policy document hasclearly recognized theimportant roleinFSR
in the nation's agricultural development and the necessity tostrengthen research extension linkages.

IX. CONCLUSION

The development of agricultural sector that is capable of producing sufficient food and raw
materials to feed the population andindustries isa major challenge facing developing nations today.
Substantial increases in agricultural productivity and farmers' incomes can be realized only iffarmers
are encouraged to adopt and use technologies being generated by the research organizations. The
orthodox research methodology adopted formany years in technology generation anddissemination
had not yielded veiy good results. Farming Systems Research approach has been universally
reconmiended for developing agriculture where the farming systems are diversified and crop yield are
low and unstable.
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Experience from practicing FSR in Nigeria has yielded a measure of success. The desired
research-extension-farmer linkage is already being realized through Monthly Technology Review
Meetings and On-farm Adaptive Trials between research scientists and ADP staffwith FACXJ as the
coordinating partner.

Appreciable increases in crop yields have been noticed, especially for cereal crops like maize,
sorghum and millet. More dedicated FSR practitioners are being produced all over the country
through networking.

It should be noted that no meaningful result could be expected if the inputs required for the
technology transferred are not made available to the farmers. FSR is a relatively expensive research
strategy, and research funds should be sizeable and made available at the right time.

Until very recently, research results from FSR were not easily amenable to the requirements
of most journals. More avenues for publishing results should be created in order to sustain the
momentum already generated among FSR scientists.
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ABSTRACT

Sorghum and millet arc steadily being replaced by maizt intbesocio-agricultural systems of West African savannas. In order to

tailormai/c production intothe shortrainfall climatic conditionof(besemi-arid savanna, it isnecessary todevelop earlymaturingvarieties.
Regionaland international research institutionshavecollaborated with (benational agricultural researchsystemsto achievethisgoals. For

sustainable increased mai/e production a comprehensive package of technology including streak resistance, soil-water and soil-fertility
management practiccs in addition to tbe short duration component is needed.

L INTRODUCTION

Since the introduction of Zea may L. into West Africa in the 17th Century, maize has
successfully established itself as a dominant staple food grain crop in the cropping systems across

several ecological zones in the sub-region. It is cultivated from the coastal humid forest through
varying zones of savanna up to the Sahel and from sea level up to 2000 meters altitude.

The unique ubiquity and versatility of maize as a cereal crop is due to its comparative
advantage as a source of easy availability and/or fast utilization as food compared to other tropical
staple food crops.

II. THE CHANGING STATUS OF MAIZE IN THE SAVANNAS

Although maize remains the principal traditional staple cereal in the coastal forest belt ofWest

Africa where it uoually grown in association with root crops - cassava and yams mainly - it has within
the past two decades encroached into the hinterland savanna ecologies.

This evolutionary process can be attributed to a number of factors. The vast and recurring
incidences of drought of the early 1970's introduced maize to the front-line victims in the savanna as

a relief crop ofpromise combining relative early maturity and ease ofconversion as a food crop when
compared with the traditional crops of sorghum and millet. The process of diffusion of maize was
assistedby the Major CerealsProject GAU/STRC J.P. 26which developed improvedvarieties such as
NCB and through its West African Uniform Maize Trials made them available to various national
programs inthe sub-region. Subsequently, the differentnational programsbecamestrongerand carried
out nation-wide trials which demonstrated that the West African savanna belt was not only suitable
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for maize production but that it is more productive than the forest ecology. Forexample, in Nigeria,
national zonal trials revealed thattheyield ofa given maize variety was 150 - 200 %thatofitsyield in
the forest zone. Several countries decentralized their maize breeding programs and initiated the
process of developing varieties that will harness the potentials of the different ecological zones for
higher yields.

With theavailability of improved varieties, the recognition of the productivity of maize, and
with increased internal trade including trading across the porous borders ofthe neighbouring countries,
large area is now planted to maize in the savanna belt across West Africa. It is slowly but steadily
replacing sorghum and millet. This is most likely tlie principal factor for the favorable rate ofgrowth
of maize production within the past 20 years as shown in Table 1 for countries like Cote d'lvoire,
Nigeria, Senegal and Togo.

Though less evident in the table, the same process of increased popularity of maize in the
savanna is trueofBenin, Cameroon and Ghana. Insome ofthe countries, maize production has tripled
in less than 20 years.

III. CLIMATIC LIMITATIONS AND SEMI-ARID SAVANNA MAIZE
PRODUCTION

The Semi-Arid Savanna (SAS) belt of West Africa, characterized by a unimodal rainfall
distribution, iscomposedof three climaticzonesdifferentiatedon the basisof total annual rainfalland
the length ofgrowing season, both of which decrease from the south to the north as follows:

Zone

Northern Guinea

Savanna

Sudan Savanna

Sahel Savanna

Total Rainfall Range f^npth of Growing Season

900- 1200 mm

600 - 900 mm

300 - 600 mm

4-5 months (May-October)

3-4 months (mid-June -

eariy October)

2-3 months (end-June -

early September)

Theannual fluctuationsofmaize production inthe SAS appears tobe more affected by region.) I
variations inthe timing and total supply ofrain than by any other single factor. Apart from 19X8, the
sub-region has since 1967 experienced poorly distributed and/or insufficient rainfall (Muleba, 1987).
The rains tend tostop early. Drought spells of7-10 days ormore are fairly common and can occur at
any time during the crop growth period. In addition to low and erratic rainfall, high atmospheric and
soil temperatures are quite common.
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Tabl*1.statlatlosonittals*productionInWMtAfricanoowtrlaaandprojactlonsdu«toIncraasadmail*culturaInSatnl-AridSavannaa.

Countryharvaatad

1963-1989

(000ha)

Vlald

1983-89

(t/ha)

Produotlcn

1983-1989

(lOOt)

Bat.growth
rat*population
1980-2000

(*paryaar)

Growthrata(*paryaar)ofmalsa
production,from1961-69to1983-89

ProdvictlonYlaldParcapita
1production

Projaetlona(Itaarlymaturingvarlatlaa
araadoptadInSanl-Arldoountrlaa]

Araa

(000ha)
Prxaduetlon

(000t)
Total

(000t)
%Incraaaa

Banlna4890.83703.22.90.91.6-0.112118299249

Burkinaa1280.7902.0-0.90.00.6-0.4647716786

Canaroona4431.29103.31.91.90.4-0.611118969937

Capavardab70.431.1-d
--

-
3.93.26.2107

C6tad'Zvoin>a9790.84783.79.44.41.00.914418766939

Gabona71.4102.3
----

10000

Gambiab71.6112.2
----3.97.418.467

Ghanaa4181.04023.93.33.30.0>1.010919896039

Ouinaa-Blaaaub190.7102.2
----7.991990

Oulnaa-Conakryb491.0492.9
----

12186737

Mallb920.8702.8
----

466013086

Mauritaniab70.433.1
----

3.93.26.2107

Hlgarb140.8113.1
----792082

Nlgarlaa20221.020663.43.93.80.7-2.9906799282937

Sanagala841.21012.99.73.71.9-1.7427117270

SlarraLaonab141.2172.0-
---

3.962339

Tchadb330.9292.9
-_--

16.9239279

Togo1791.11913.34.60.63.90.0447026137

Total49790.974421124018326293

(27%)(41*)

a>ExoaptforprojaotlonaalldatamiraobtalnadfromCIMKYT(1987)

biBxoaptforprojaetlonaalldatamkraobtalnadfromworldBank(1986)
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In years with good rainfall, full-season (120-day) lowland varieties developed in the coastal
WestAfrica humidzonehavegrownwell inthe Northern GuineaSavanna, takingadvantageofgreater
solar radiation and reduced pressure of diseases and pests to producehigheryields than in the forest.
Such long-season varieties have, however, failed to establish in Sudan and Sahel savannas. In these
drier ecologies, earlier maturing landraces have evolved from theflint graincultivars introduced from
the Carribeans and Nile Valley through Europe.

Maize is grown in the Northern Guinea Savanna asa field crop usually inassociation with a
range ofcrops but sometimes as a sole crop. The bulk of the production enter the north-to-south
internal trade. But maizeculture in the sudan savanna is until recentlymostly as a compound crop
around housesto fulfill domestic consumption. Presently, particularlyin goodrainfallyears, maize is
grown as afield crop often as a sole crop. In both ecologies, maize plays an important role as the first
crop tobe harvested during the year and thus shortens the so-called hunger period before the sorghum
and milletharvests. It is consumed mainly as roasted or boiled green maize.

IV. DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY-MATURING MAIZE

In order to fulfill the needsof the farmers in the various ecological zone of sub-Saharan Africa,
IITA in 1975 initiated a project on the development of early-maturing maize. The objective was to
develop cultivars which could fit into: (1) a second season inthe forest zone, (2) a shorter rainy season
in Sudan Savanna areas, and (3) mixed and/or relay crop farming systems.

1. Constitution of Early-Maturing Populations

A yellow-grained flint landrace - Upper Volta Early (UVE) - from Burkina Faso (formerly
Upper Volta) was used asa primary source ofearliness. It flowered (50% tasseling) about 40 days after
planting compared to 55-60 days for the late-maturing variety, TZB. UVE was crossed to several
cultivars andcomposites inIITAgermplasm andtoseveral otherearly-maturing materials originating
from Africa, India, Indonesia, Mexico and the Philippines. Unfortunately, UVEwas susceptible to
foliar diseases especially lowland rust {Puccinia polysom) and h\\^i{HeIwinthosporiuw ludydiff)^ ear
rots and lodging. Disease resistance and a reasonable yield of3-4 t/ha with amaturity period ofabout
90 days were the goals. Individual plant selection and the generation ofhundreds offull-sib progenies
followed by multilocational evaluation in Benin, Nigeria and Togo resulted in the development of11
early-maturing TZE cultivars (1977 IITA Research Highlights).

Physiologicalevaluation revealed that the main feature ofdifference in TZEcultivarscompared
to TZB is their early date (after emergency) for tassel initiation (18 days compared with 28 days) and
consequently their earlier flowering, and lower leaf number (Table 2). Duration ofgrain fill is also
shortened by about 10 days (1978 IITA Annual Report). Therefore, TZE cultivars are 10 -12 days
earlier than TZB in flowering and about 25 - 26days earlier in maturity.
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An inlercsting feature of early-maturing cultivars is the formation of 18 leaves in 18 days
compared with ?1leaves in 28daysin late-maturing cultivars. Yield component analysis showed that
both size and number of grains per cob are responsible for greater yields of TZB. TZE cultivars had
fewer rows percob, fewer grainsper rowand fill to a smaller size. The rale of grain fill was foundto
be similar.

Table 2: Phenoloqy and plant, type coaparinon in Upper VoltA Karly <UVE), TZB Improved

cultivara and TZB.

OVR Selected TZR TZB

culLivars

iXjys to tassel initiation 16 18 28

Days to 50% tasselinq 40 40 - 45 55 - 60

Days Lo aaLurity 80 85 - 90 110 - 115

Duration of qrain fill, days 40 45 55

Total No. or leaves foraed

Hoda1 va1ue 17 18 21

Kanqe 16-18 17 - 19 20 - 22

No. of nodes to first ear node

Hoda1 va1ue 6 79 - 10

Kanqe 5-7 6-8 tt - 11

No. of nodes above first ear 5 or 6 in all cases

Source: 1978 IITA Annual Report

The difference in final grain weight was said to come from the longergrain-fill period but not
from greater rate of grain fill. Harvest index did not differ significantly between TZB and TZE
cultivars and UVE.

2. Adaptation of Improved Early-Maturing Populations for the
Semi-Arid Zone

With (heestablishmentof the SAFGRAD Project in 1978, "the two primary objectives of the
Maize Breeding Unit were (1) to conduct research in the developmentof varieties that combineearly
maturitv f85 - 90 davs) with reasonable yield and drought resistance and (2) to evaluate varieties
developed bynational, regional and international programs soas to immediately havebettermaterials
available lo SAFGRAD member countries" (IITA, 1983).

Initialbreedingeffortsat SAFGRAD were concentratedon improving, throughmultilocational
recurrent selection program, two early-matunng cultivars for the Sudan Savanna: one white-grained,
TZE-3 and one yellow-grained, TZE-4, and two late-maturing cultivars for the Northern Guinea
Savanna: TZPB and TZSR-Y. The two early-maturing cultivars were tested in Regional Uniform
Variety Trials conducted by many national programs, some of whom have either released them to
farmers or used them in their breeding programs.
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In 1980, Pool 16, a white dent grain early maize developed by CIMMYT was identified as

among the top yielding varieties in seven out of the nine locations in RUVT across semi-arid zone.
Consequently, TZE-3 was replaced with Pool 16 as a source for developing adapted early-maturing,
high-yielding varieties. It was maintained in the multilocational recurrent selection program using a
full-sib family testing scheme. Based on the performance of 1981 progeny testing trials organized in
collaboration with four national programs, an experimental variety, SAFITA-2, was developed from
Pool 16. SAFITA-2 is now one of the best performing early maturing varieties in the National
Research System in the semi-arid zone of Africa.

3. Improving Yield Stability through Disease/Stress Resistance
Breeding

3.1 Disease resistance. Although diseases are usually not a serious problem in Sudan
Savanna,which is the target zone for early-maturing varieties, certain climatic circumstances induce
disease pressure of significant consequence on maize yields. For example, unsteady rainfall at the
beginning of the season forces farmers to replantand/or plant late. Undersuch situation, there is a
build-up offoilar diseases. Moreimportantly, therisk ofmaize streak virus (MSV) epidemic increases
with time afterthe beginning of therains dueto a vector population leafhoppers) build-up
and increased source of inoculum in the fields (Fajemisin et. nl., 1987). This situation which has
recurred many times in recent years inmany countries inthe semi-arid savanna, underscores not only
theneed forearly-maturing varieties that will "catch-up with theseason", but also especially resistant
to MSV and other important foliar diseases. This would reduce farmers' risks.

In 1977, four promisingearly-maturingcultivars (TZE-3, TZE-4, TZE-14 and TZE-15) were
crossed to two late-maturing, streak resistant populations, TZSR-W and TZSR-Y. After series of
selfmg under streak pressure embodying selection for streak resistance andearly maturity followed by
half-sib recombination, two populations, white (TZESR-W) and yellow (TZESR-Y) were developed
that combined early maturity with streak resistance. Each population hassince 1981 been maintained
by recurrent selection comprising of international multi-location evaluation of full-sib families
involving collaborators fromnational programs. Several experimentalvarietieshave b^n formedand
made available to national programs for testing.

Simultaneously, varieties from the eariy-maturing populations, Population 30 (white) and
Population 31 (yellow) developed by CIMMYT have been identified as high-yielding and consumer-
acceptableby many national programs. These have been convert«l tostreak resistance bybackcrossing
through a jointCIMMYT-ITIA, effort at IITA, Ibadan. Pool 16 has also been converted to streak
resistant form.

Also, two maize populations, DMR-ESR-W and DMR-ESR-Y, combining earliness with
resistance to streak virus and downy mildew have been developed at IITA and offered to national
programs throughEarly-Maturing Variety Trials.
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Therefore, the range of streak resistant early-maturing varietiesavailable to national programs
include white or yellow grained with either flint or dent grain texture. These have higher levels of
resistance to foliar and other diseases than the traditional varieties.

3.2 Drought Resistance. Unpredictable periods of drought are responsible for significant
reduction in maize yields (Edmeades et. al., 1987). The effects of dry spellare felt more at either end
of therainyseasonemphasizing the needfor early-maturingvarieties as a methodofescaping drought.
Unfortunately, drought can occur at any stage of crop growth; yield lossesmay be disastrously large
if drought coincides with the period 1- 2 weeks before or after flowering. Improvement of resistance
to drought during this period will reduce farmers' risk. In Sudan Savanna Zone, the risk of drought
is accentuated by low water holding capacity of the predominant ferruginous tropical soils which are
usually shallow, sandy, with low organic matter and low base exchange capacity and often with
compact sub-soil (Rodriguez, 1987).

Using two types of ridging systems, simple and lied ridges, to produce two levels of moisture

stress under natural rainfed condition in the Sudan Savanna, Pool 16 was being improved for drought
resistance (Diallo and Rodriguez, 1987). The system consisted of a split-plot design: simple and tied
ridges as main plots and families as sub-plots with two replications. Selection was made on the basis
ofyield under the two levels ofmoisture and other characters such as synchronization between anthesis
and silking; some Pool 16 Drought Resistance experimental varieties were developed and offered to
national programs in 1988 through the Regional Uniform Variety Trial. The variety Across 86 Pool
16 DR was the most promising. It produced an average yield of 4.45 t/ha across 11 locations in 6

countries in west and Central Africa in 1988.

Effort is also on to develop an early-maturing drought resistant composite from landraces that
e\olved in semi-arid West African countries and some improved varieties that showed good
performance under drought stress.

4. Development of Extra-Early Maize

In order to further reduce the risk to farmers in maize culture in very short season and/or to
widen the area of maize culture in the semi-arid zone, extra-early varieties are being developed in the
SAFGRAD Collaborative Research Network. Such varieties would mature in 82 days or less

compared to 90 days for early varieties. Such maize is needed in the Sudan Savanna in those years
when maize cannot be planted as soon as it should or has to be replanted when the remaining part of
the growing season is too short for planting early maize.

After an evaluation of early accessions from Burkina Faso, Colombia, CJMMYT (Mexico),
and India, two yellow varieties from Bukina Faso - Bursanga Tollo and Kamandaogo Tollo - and a
whiteColombian variety - Gua 314- werefound to flower43days after planting and produced average
yield of 2.5 t/ha. Unfortunately, they are susceptible to diseases and lodging and possess poor grain
type. They werecrossed with improved early-maturing varieties and the resulting populations were
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subjected toselection for extra-eariiness. Several extra-early maturing white and yellow cultivars have
been formed andtested inregional trials. Improvement continues for higher level ofdisease resistance
and grain yield, while maintaining theextra-earliness (Fajemisin, 1989).

V. HOLISTIC APPROACH TO SUSTAINABLE INCREASED MAIZE

PRODUCTION IN SEMI-ARID SAVANNA

Undoubtedly, increased popularity of maize culture in the Savannas has contributed
significantly to the increased production inmany West African countries (Table 1). It isa significant
positive achievement in fitting maize into new ecologies and widening the food options of the
inhabitants. Spencer (1985) has advocated that togenerate appropriate new technologies, food crop
research in thesemi-arid zone must be conducted with a farming systems perspective that considers in
its strategy farmers' constraints and limited resources.

The development of early-maturing maize must be seen within an holistic system with the
objective of developing more intensive and ecologically sustainable systems. By passing the variety
developmentprocess through regional testing before further national tests and recommendation for
farmers' adoption, feedback is in-built and such improved varieties have greater chances of long life
span with farmers; several biological and social causes of instability are considered in the research
process.

1. The Biologica] Coifiponent

Thedevelopmentofdroughtresistant early-maturing maize varieties reduces therisk ofdrought
in thesemi-arid savannas. Being open-pollinated varieties, farmers cansaveseed from previous harvest
without any significant yield reduction within the first 3 years of adopting a new variety. These
varieties also increase farmer's optionsbecause theycan fit intothe prevalent farming systems of relay
or intercropping. For example, Mulebaeta/., (1985) showed that early-maturing and less leafy maize
cultivars like SAFITA-2 were more suited to maize-cowpea relay-cropping than later maturing and
more leafy cultivars. The former depressed seed yield of relay-cropped cowpeas than the latter.
Similarly, early day length-sensitive cowpeacultivars were found to be better adapted to maize-cowpea
relay-cropping than the late day length-sensitive cultivars. Cowpea planted 30 days after maize had
no detrimentaleffecton maizeyield. Byproper choiceof cultivarsofboth crops, good yields of maize
(2.5 to 5.7 t/ha) and cowpea (0.5 to 1.5 t/ha) were achieved.

2. Agronomic Improvement

Rodriguez (1987) has affirmed that the extent to which maize will become a more important
cereal in the Sudan Savanna will depend on the farmer's ability to simultaneously solve the zone's
fertility problems and to use improved soil-water management practices.

Thougherraticrainfall distributioncharacteristicisaconstraintforincreased maizeproduction,
research results indicate that the complementary useofearly-maturing drought resistant varieties and
proven improvedagronomic practicesfor increasedwater useelliciency will reduce the risk ofdrought
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stress. Pre-planting soil tillage followed by the use of lied ridges in Sudan Savanna are effective in
water conservation through increased infiltration and decreased run-off. To attain a sustainable
intensive maize culture in the semi-arid savanna, both the biological and physico-technological
components for reducing yield loss due to drought must be combined with improved soil fertility
measures suchas increased useof crop residue as mulch rather than its systematic removal from the
field and the adoption of erosion control measures to reduce further soil loss.

Although the application of nitrogen and phosphorus is needed for a good yield of both
improved and traditional varieties, results have shown that local varieties did not perform betterthan
the improvedearly-maturing varieties when grown under low fertility and/or drought stress (Rodriguez,
1987).

3. Labour-Augmenting Measures

The adoption and susiainability of increased maize culture in the semi-arid savanna depends
on the feasibility of the proposed technologicalpackage within the prevailingsocio-economiccontext.
The adoption of early-maturing varieties will provide more time for pre-planting tillage and the
preparation of ridges and their tyingfor better water conservation. The development of donkey-and
oxen-drawn models of ridgetier makes this technology relevant to a zonewherelabour augmentation
by animal traction offers promise for a productive intensive farming.

4. Estiniating Returns from Adoption of Early-Maturing Varieties

With the adoption ofearly-maturing varieties, more area can be opened for maize production
in most of the West African countries. Indeed the present maize area in suchcountries can be increased
by 25 to 50%. Presently, national average yields in West Africa varies from 0.4 to 1.2 t/ha (Table 1).
If the total package of improved early-maturing streak-resistant varieties and recommended
management practices are adopted, an increase of 0.5 t/ha over the present national average can be
easily attained. This will lead to an increase in total maize production ranging from 35 to over 100%
in the various countries with semi-arid savanna ecology amounting to an overall regional increase of
1.83 million tons or 41% (Table 1).

VI. SUMMARY

In the last two decades, maize has progressively become important in the socio-agricultural
systems of West African savannas, replacing slowly but steadily sorghum and millet.

The development ofearly-maturing varieties is an ecologically efficient way of tailoring maize
into the short rainfall climate of the semi-arid savanna. Regional and international research
institutions like SAFGRAD, IITA and CIMMTY have, in collaboration with national programs in

the sub-region, developed varieties that combine early maturity with good yield. Resistances to streak
virus and major foliar diseases have been incorporated to enhance stability of performance and
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therefore reduce the risks faced by farmers who arc often forced by late rains to plant during disease-
prone seasons. Furthermore, progress is on toimprove early maturing varieties for good yields under
drought stress.

A critical appraisal of the semi-arid savanna reveals that for a sustainable increased level of
maize production, improved early-maturing varieties must be considered only as one of the vital
components ofacomprehensive package within a farming systems perspective. The varieties must be
managed with all the proven yield-augmenting practices that conserve moisture and soil fertility such
as pre-planting tillage, tied ridging and the use of crop residue as mulch.

Thesimultaneous adoptionof early maturing streak-resistant maize varieties and soil-water
and soil-fertility management practices by semi-arid savanna farmers has the potential ofopening an
extra 1.24 million hectares ofland in the sub-region with an overall 41% increase in production (1.83
million tons). Such an holistic approach will enhance the development ofa sustainable intensive food
production system in the rather harsh environment of semi-arid savanna.
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ABSTRACT

11]ispaper shows that soil erosion through water is significantly correlated with the amount ofrainfall, water ruaoffaod soil

skater content. Soil erosion losses are higher in cultivated than uncultivated soils. Laod under fallow has also shown less soil losses

throughrunoffthanlhat undercontinuouscultivation. Tlicridgeandfurrowsysteniisefrectivcioreduciogsoilerosion. Italsoconserves
more soil moisture in theareaswhere soil isslopy, rainfall islowand maii«isgrown. Thebenefit from tied ridging wasobserved to be
loNvcr wlh sorghum and millet cultivation than with maize in Northern Province ofCameroon.

INTRODUCTION

The soil which is the upper loose layer of the earth is an important factor for crop and
livestock production. Plants dependon it for support, nutrients, water and air and animals depend
on ii forgrazing. In fact, it isnoexaggeration to say that theworldexists on the top 20cmofearth's
surface as almost the entire production of vegetable matter on which animals and human life
depends is cropped out of this fertile top soil.

Continuous cultivation without proper management of the soil results in the loss of soil
fertility by removal of plant nutrients through cropping and leaching, the soil itselfsufferserosion.
Once the lopsoilhasbeen washed off it isvery costlyto restoretheproductivity of thesoil. Fertility
losses byerosionhavebeenestimatedto be20 timesgreater than losses through crop removal or by
leaching.

It takes 120 - 400 years for nature to build a singlecm of soil. It therefore, follows that if
weallow our soils to be destroyed it would take many generations beforeit can be built up again
for use. The menace of these losses, threatening the existence of every agricultural community,
whether they are located in valleys, broad plains or slopes of hill range, has come to be realised in
increasing measure of soil conservation in the recent decades.

In the semi-arid region of northern Cameroon the uncertainties about the onset and
cessation of rains and their distribution have been the major limiting factor in wet season crop
production.

Asizable amount ofrainfall iswasted as runofflosses (23%, Kowal, 1973) dueto undulating
terrain. Alarge portion oftherainwaterretained inthesoil isfurther subjected to evaporation loss
(due to high air temperature and low relative humidity). As a result, a very low amount of total
rainfall is actually available for crop use.

Drought is not new to semi-arid regions of Africa in general, and northern Cameroon in
particular. Thepasttwo drought years (1984 and 1987) havecaused severe cropandlivestock losses
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in northern Cameroon. Crop losses were as high as 90% due to drought. However, proper
conservation of available rain water and its efficient utilization by using improved soil and crop
management practices can help to some extent and drastic yield reductions or complete failure ofcrops
can be avoided.

In northern Cameroon, very limited studies have been carried out on soil and water
conservation practices. Earlier works were concentrated mostly on the measurement ot water flow in
various rivers and their tributaries for planning purposes. For the last 10 years some studies on
practical aspects of soil and water conservation method have been taken up by different research,
parastatal and government organizations.

General Information About Northern Cameroon

General: Northern Cameroon (Adamaoua, North and Far-North provinces) extends from about 7
to 13 degrees north latitudes. Elevation ranges from 160m at the point where the Benoue river leaves
the area, to more than2000 m in mountains of Admaoua province. Out of the total population of
Cameroon which isabout 10.68 million [wople (1986) about 3million peoples are living m these three
provinces. Food production and consumption are about equal. Sorghum, millet, peanuts, rice, com,
manioc, beans and other vegetables are themajor food cropsand cotton as cashcrop.

Climate: Northern Cameroon has a tropical climate. Rainfall decreases from south to north, and
there is pronounced dry season persisting long enough that most soils are dry for almost 3-8 months.
Sub-divisions of these areas are determined by transitions and combinations ol rainfall and
temperature, modified by abrupt changes in elevation.

Average annual temperatures are closely related to longitude and elevation. Variations in
monthly average increase northward. The difference between the average summer (June, July and
August) and the average winter (December, January, February) is not greater than 5°C in any area.
The variation indaily temperature may beas much as ZO '̂C. The recorded maximum is 45° C and
minimum is 12®C.

The range in annual rainfall in north Cameroon is moderately wide, reflecting a sensitive
balance in the dominating pressure systems. Data Irom recording stations indicate that monthly
rainfall increases from April to August anddecreases rapidly from August to October. Broadly, annual
rainfall in northern Cameroon can be categorized into three classes: Less than 500mm, between 300
and 1000 mmandbetween 1000 and 1500mm. Area under first rainfall class lies between I2and 13°N.
second between 8® and 12®N and third between 7 and 8°N latitude.

Rain storms innorthern Cameroon havehigherosivityand theirerosion behavioris verymuch
visible. For example, a storm of 105 mm rainfall withan expected return frequency of 10 years may
have 86 per cent of the storm's volume having rainfall intensities exceeding 81 mm per hour
(USDA/FAC. 1978).
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£o3s: Five soil order are represented in northern Cameroon: Alfisols, Entrisols, Inceptisols,
UUisob andVertisols. Ingeneral, mostofthesoils arelow ininherent fertility, low inwaterholding
capacity, poor in soil structure and low infiltration rate. There is paucity ofbasic data ongeneral
characteristics of these soils of northern Cameroon.

Research highlightsof Soiland Water conservation and related studies carried out in Norlh
Cameroon

I) Soil and Water relationship: The moisture available to most plants is related to the
capacity ofthe soil toabsorb and retain water. Thecapacity ofmost ofthe mineral soils in northern
Cameroon to retain rainfall in a meter of soil profilecan range from 5 cm in sandy soils to 15cm
or little more in finer textured soils.

Work carried out in Benoue valley area indicate that infiltration rate varies from 1 to 10
cm/H in heavy and light textured soils (Meurillon and Pontanier 1981). The evapotranspirtion rate
is3mm/day which causes rapid depletion ofprofile water. Recent study carried out(CCE, 1988)
indicates that water content of the soil profile varies with the type of soil, rainfall pattern, and
cultivation system. Water content of profile at 40 cm and below is more than 30% by V/fV inan
Alfisol at Mouda during the month ofSeptember. Soil at Mokyo indicates a low water content of
less than 15% during thesame period. Soils at Mokyo is very light in texture anddrainage isfree,
while, the soil at Mouda has hard pan at 40cmdepth with higher clay content. Water content of
soil at Mokyo increased slightly with cultivation as compared to uncultivated one.

Asimilar study carried out at Moudain a degraded and eroded planosol for three seasons,
indicates that in top 0 - 40 cm soil, the water content increased with increasing amount ofrainfall
inall the three years. Water content of soil in40 - 80 cm depth was ahnost static throughout the
year.

Another study carried outat Mouda, Maroua (CCE, 1988) indicates that infiltration rate
of rain water could be increased by cultivating the soil rather than keeping soil fallow (Table 2).
Water filtration with cultivation was much higher inanerodedanddegraded heavy soil ascompared
to a Vertisol.

2. Runoff and Erosion

There are several factors which affect soil erosion but the following five are the unportant
ones (1) amount and distribution of rainfall (2) temperature (3) topography (4) land cover and (5)
soil characteristics.

Whenthesoil issaturated with water,theexcess escapes as runoffand therefore, contributes
to erosion. Also the soil erodibility is influenced by some of the soil characteristics such as soil
texture, structure, organic matter, depthof soil, character of sub-soil etc.

Studies were carried out at IRA farm Mouda (Maroua) on several types of soils in order to
measure therunoffunder various mana^mentpractices. Results oftwo different soils indicate that
runoff of rain water was reduced drastically when straw mulch was applied on soil surface. The
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runoffwasvery highin bare land (control)and wasrelatedto amount of rainfall. The runofflosses
of rain water was lessin Alfisolas compared to Vertisol. Use ofgypsum at 5 t/ha was not effective
in reducing the rain water runoff.

A correlation study was carried out betweenrainfall, soilerosion, runoff and soilmoisture
content(Table 1). Results indicate that soilerosionis positively correlatedwithrainfall and runoff.
Thecorrelation coefficients vary from one typeof soil to another in the samelocality. Correlation
coefficient between different factors also vary from month to month dependingon the rainfall and
soil type. Total for the season indicates that highly significant correlation between rainfall and
runoff was obtained with the calcareous soil followed by Vertisol (Seiny Boukar, 1988).

Astudy was initiated in 1986 in Mandara mountain areaofCameroon inorder to find out
the amoimt ofsoil eroded in each month under terraced farming. In 1986 four plots of 100m^ each
were identified. The first plot was under fallow for 5 years, plot 2 in 1986, plots 3 and 4 were
cultivated in 1986. In 1986 measurements of the amount of soil eroded were taken and presented
onmonthly basis. In 1987 the first plot was still under fallow, the second was cultivated but not
cropped, third plotwas left fallow and the fourth plotwas cultivated andcropped (Table 2). It is
worth mentioning that each terrace was almost flat and levelled. Results (Table 2) reveal that
during theyear 1986 theamount ofsoil eroded ineach month with every mm of rainfall was much
higher ascompared to 1987. The rainfall in 1986 was higher than 1987 and that could be one ofthe
reasons for low soil loss in 1987. The mean results indicate that under continuous fallow the losses
of soil through erosion is least as compared to cultivated one. Study on this aspect is still in
progress.

3. Soil and water conservation practices

In all parts of thecountry soil erosion can beseen in varying degrees of intensity. Over a
period ofyears many farms have been abandoned because ofsoil erosion and lack ofconservation
practices. With major erosion problems, expensive structures often have to be constructed which
are beyond the means of an average farmer. Some simple methods have been tried hy few
researchers andorganizations inNorthern Cameroon inorder to reduce thelosses ofsoil andwater
under different farm and fanning conditions.

i) Ridge and furrow system: Ridging and/or tied ridging hadbeen evaluated asanimproved
soil andwater management practices toalleviate moisture stress. Ina study (Rao et. al., 1988) eight
out of sixteen experiments conducted on tied ridging in North Cameroon showed significant yield
increase of sorghum varying from 19 to 80% over simple ridging. In absolute term the extra
production of sorghum was about one t/ha (Table 3). The authors also assessed that manual
construction of tied ridges needs about 15 man days/ha and at the prevailing costs (CFA Francs
1000 man/day andCPA Francs 50/kg of rainy season sorghum) tied ridging gives a benefit: cost
ratioof 3.3:1 which isattractive foradoption byfarmers. While positive effect oftied ridging was
observed onsloppy terrace where erosion and runoff were high, the lack ofbenefit was associated
with relatively flat land (Rao et al., 1988), light textured soil andwell distributed rainfall (Singh
1986; and Rao et. a!., 1988).
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Recent study on tied ridging (Talleyrand et. at., 1988) on maize, sorghum and pearl millet
carried out in Northern province of Cameroon indicates a highly positive response and yield
increase over simple ridging (Table 4). Also a study by researchers of SAFGRAD in Cameroon
(1986,1987 and 1988) indicates that tied ridging is beneficial only where land is sloppy and for maize
crop only. Johnson et. al., (1986) understook anon-farm study ofdifferent methods ofcultivation
and results indicate that there was no benefit oftied ridging onsorghum yield (Table 5).

ii) Strip Cropping: No systematic work hasbeen donebut a preliminary studyconducted at
Kismalari farm of IRA(unreported) was a very effective way ofcontrollingsoil erosion ona sloppy
land. Several cropssuch asgroundnut, cowpea, crotolaria, millet, sorghimi andmaize were planted
instrips of 10 -20m. Furtherstudy isneeded to assess theeffectiveness of thissimple andpractically
viable system of controlling soil erosion and water runoff.

iii) Contour bunding or terraces: Terraces are very effectivein conserving waier wnere annual
rainfall is 600 - 800 mm. The terraces are economical only when slope Ls between 1 - 10%.
Unfortunately, no systematic study had been done in Northem Cameroon in the past except the
recent one (Seiny Boukar, 1988) where erosion losses of soil was monitored in the Mandara
mountain area. However, terrace farming isvery prominent and peculiar in the Mandara mountain
of extreme North province of Cameroon where crops are grownfrom top to bottomof mountains
in strip. The terraces formed bythe farmers are mainlyfrom thestones. Intensive study Is needed
in this area.

iv) Studies on dikes: Between 1986 and 1988 a preliminary study was cameo out by NCRE
Agronomists based inMaroua inorder to find out theeffect ofdikes on moisture conservation in
Vertisol. So far results indicate that construction of dikes on fairly flat land has no advantage in
terms of moisture retenion vis-a-vis sorghum (muskwari) yield.

v) Agroforestry and soil water conservation: Although emphasis has been placed on the
planting of trees in order to improve the whole eco-system but not much research work has been
done on the effectiveness of tree planting on soil conservation. An experiment by the SAFGRAD
(1987) at Kismatari (Garoua) on sloppy land where several tree species were planted with the
objective to reduce the erosion losses. Trees are still young but have established and it appears that
the erosion losses will be minimized as the trees grow.

vi) Watershed management Study: A study was initiated by IRA/NCRE (Sachan 1987)for the
mariagemenl of Vertisol in Maroua by constructing a watershed (catchment) in order to improve
soil and water management to facilitate cropping during rainy season preceding the traditional crop
of transplanted sorghum (muskwari) on residual moisture in the post-rainy season. The watershed
was completed in December, 1987. The runoff of rainfall is collected from the experimental area
ofabout 2 ha whilethe various rainy season crops are still in the field. The rimoffso collectedwas
used for supplemental irrigation to the second crop in the sequence (dry season muskwari sorghum).
Thus two crops in a year were possible whereas in thetraditional system, these vertisols are left
fallowin rainy season and only dry season muskwari sorghum is planted. This system ofmanaging
water an Vertisolcould be economical on the long run and also with diversification ofcrops on the
and cropping system. The results of 1988 - 89 croping season is preliminary but very encouraging.
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River System in North Cameroon

Northern Cameroon has two principal river systems, the Benoue and the Logone. The Benoue
river in North Cameroon makes up the upper sector ofa major drainage, basin ofthe Niger river
network. It flows permanently almost 800 Km to south west and in Cameroon, its channel is 350 Km
long. Many branch streams join the Benoue river that is steep enough in the upper reaches so that the
velocity is high (Table 6). The flow rate varies greatly and soil erosion is severe in high areas. As a
result, large volumes of rock debris and earth deposits typically impede the channel discharge of
tributaries and thus cause flooding and deposition ofsand on fertile soils on the valley feet slopes.

The Logone river flows 900 Km from its headwaters to its confluence with the Chan river which
then flows another 100 km into Lake Chad. This river system in North Cameroon is made up ofthree
separate elements: (I) the upper Logone Occidental, the segment of which are the Vina du Nord and
the Mbare rivers (2) the sub water-sheds parallel to the Dimare Plains and (3) the alluvial flood plain
ofthe lower Logone river and the Logone-Chari delta. Watershed characteristics ot the upper Logone
Occidental are similar to those oftributary sections ofthe Benoue system. These characteristics include
irregular flow rates and severe hazards oferosion and sedimentation.

Groundwater

Hydro-geological investigations in North-Cameroon have been fragmental throughout both
the colonial and independence periods. The Ministry ofMines and Energy carriedout acomprehensive
study ofgroundwater resources in North Cameroon imderthe direction ofUNDF/FAO, Rome (1973).
The study indicates that (i) groimdwater resources are non existent or impractical to develop due to
high relief and massive, crystalline rock substrata (ii) potential is moderate for shallow groundwater
supply in Benoue valley area at an elevation of less than 250m (iii) The Lake Chad basin area of
Yagoua, Limani, and Maroua-Bogo vicinity has good to moderate potential lor groundwater use
development (iv) artesian groundwater development is practical in Waza and Pouss arda (v) Springs
are moderately productive in Adamaoua Plateau.

In general, hydro-geologists advise against the broad-scale use ofartesian groundwater to avoid
depletion of resources that are a part of the delicate balance sustaining Lake Chad. The use of
groundwater for small-scale local irrigation project is feasible and economical in the Diamare Plains
andNorth wards where water table is within 10 m. Figure 7shows the depth toauseful phreatic water
table in the Chad basin low lands.

Irrigation: Presently the irrigation system ofSEMRY (Secteur Experimental de Modernization de la
Riziculture de Yagoua) is operational in Yagoua. There is good potential of extending into adjacent
down stream sites. Also there is good potential for irrigation development in Logone-Bimi and
Kousseri vicinity suitable for rice and wheat cultivation. The other potential area is Benoue Basin. At
present very limited area is being irrigated in Benoue Basin with Lagdo-dam water. Table 10 gives an
estimate oftheirrigated area anddevelopment by the year 1990.
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Although irrigation system is being exploited and expanded but very limited studies are
being carried out on the irrigationwater management.

Drainage: More than 9800 Kjh land in Logone-Chan alluvial plain is flooded every year by bank
overspill and by runoff from precipitation. The flood season generally extends from mid-August
to the end ofJanuary. Flood flow begins tosubside in September butwater drains slowly because
relief is flat. Most of the water flooding the grand Yaere, a region ofabout 5000 km^ is lost by
evaporation. Less than one-fourth of the water is delivered to the El Beid delta channel. If the
drainage system is improved, this area could be effectively used for settlement oflarge population
with good natural resources and plenty of food.

Water quality: The earlier analysis of water indicates that no harmful concentrations of toxic
elements, particularly selenium and boron are found. Both surfaceand underground water supplies
have low salt content and are well suited to irrigation. Locally, outcropping seepage waters,
especially north west of Kousseri, may be saline and sometimes sodic as a result of percolation
through sodic soils in the vicinity. Artesian groimdwater varies in salinity. An occasional discharge
exceeds 500 ppm oftotal solids and has marginal potential for irrigation. Lake Chad waters vary
somewhat from south to north; however, available water supplies have less than 200 ppm oftotal
solids and present no hazard to use (USDA/FAC, 1978).

Some practical suggestions for soil and water conservation

1) Control of runoiT losses: Whenever rains fall faster than what can be soakedinto bare
land, a sheet ofwater collects on the surface and moves down the slope. Runoff losses are likely to
be particularly high in the undulating topography. RunofTlosses can be retarded by the following
practices:

(a) Landlevelling will ensureevendistributionof rainwaterandexcess waterwill move
out slowly.

(b) Contour tillage on gentle slope and planting ofcrops at right angle to the slope of
land helpincreasing obstructionto the flow of water in the field and thus increase
water infiltration.

(c) Contour ridges and furrows when formed across the slope toimprove water in the
furrows. Thisalsocheck the velocity of runoffwaterand checks theerosion.

(d) Bench terracing in hilly areas onvery steep land (20-50% slope) should be followed.
Inthe slopes are transformed into aseries oflevel ornearly level strips/steps running
across theslope andseparating thestrips byahnostvertical risers madeofrocks or
earth protected by heavy growth of vegetation. It isquite helpful
in controlling soil erosion andconserving soil moisture.
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(e) Deep ploughing ofieveUed land after crop harvest will
allow therain water to soak in quickly. This is
important where compacted layer orhardpan exists in the
sub-soileither naturally or as a result of cultivation
for a long time.

n. Cheeking or reducing evaporation losses: High evaporation rate on account ofhot and
^ climate under reduced rainfall and short rainy season is one of the major factors ofwater loss
in arid and semi-arid regions. Evaporation losses can be reduced by adopting the under mentioned
practices:

(a) Using soil asmulch: On a bare soil, the beating action
ofraindroj^ results insealing ofsoil surface which
reduces mfiltration rate and consequently either results in
increased runoffor makewaterstandon surface for
lon^ time thus enhancing the chances ofevaporation.
Secondly, the resulting crust on a drying bare-soil
establishesclosecontact with sub-soil and acts like
a blotting paper sucking water from the soil profUe and
evaporatingit into air. Such soilcrust formed should be
broken by usmg hand-hoe or toothed harrow. This way dry
soil mulch is prepared on the soil surface to check water
loss from below.

(b) Using crop residue asmulch: Depending upon the
availability ofcrop residues, and ifitis economically
feasible, these can be used as a good mulching material
toretard evaporatioQ. Besides checking evaporation^ use
ofcropresidues reduces thesoil erosion andwater
runoffand increases theorganic matter content ofsoil,
thereby improving soil i^yskal conditions andits
nutrients andmoisture retention capacity.

(c) Eradicating weeds: Weeds waste huge amount ofsoil
water. They propogate andmultiply faster and if
unchecked exhaust the stored soil waterand available
plant nutrients in the soil proHle in the short period.
Eradication ofweeds is therefore, a must for soil-water,
conservation and crop production. Various control
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methods of control that can be afforded should be tried
rather than applying any onesingle method alone.

III. Improved Soil and Crop Management Practices: The available rain water can be further
conserved and utilized more efficiently by maintenance of soil fertility and by choosing the most
appropriatecroppingsystem.

(a) Use of manure and fertilizer: Most of the soils in northern Cameroon are light
textured, low in organic matter and in inherent fertility and poor in soil structure and
water holding capacity. Under such soils, use of large amount of organic matter,
choosing high yielding cropping system that produces large amount ofcrop residues,
incorporation of residues into and use of animal manures (FYM) wiU be quite
beneficial. This makes soil more porous, aeration of sub-surface layers is facilitated,
microbial activities are enhanced, water holding capacity and tilth arc improved.

(b) Cropping System: Mixed cropping which is traditional in most part ofarid and semi-
arid Africa in general, and northern Cameroon in particularand crop rotation in which
deep-rooted (cotton) and shallow-rooted (millet^naize, groundnut) crops arc included
arc quite helpful in utilizing the moisture from upper and lower layers of the soU. At
the same time mixed cropping with crops like cowpea and groundnut will give good
cover to soil which is helpful in reducing awasteful evaporation and runoff losses. The
deep roots wiU create channels for better penetration of rain water and thus retard
runoff losses. Buming of crop residues, bush burning and forest bumingshould be
avoided. In addition to ahnost total loss of Nand S, buming exposes other nutrients
to be readily washed off from the soil due to excessive runoff.

(c) Minimum tiUage: Followingminimum tillage practices, i.e. the least amount oftillage
required to create suitable soU conditions for seed germination, crop growth and weed
control, have been found helpful in soil and water conservation.

(d) Grazing: As far as possible grazing areas for each locality should be big enough to
meet the requirement of the animals. The people should be requested through the
council to rotate the grazing areas and avoid over grazing. Where the grazing area is
limited farmers should supplement from their own crop residues and concentrates.
Buming should not be permitted.

(e) Role of forestry and Agroforestry; As much as possible people should be
encouraged to plant trees, fruit trees, shrubs, Uve fences includingwind breaks etc. Also
intercropping with trees and crop should be encouraged in order to minimize soU
erosion and runoff losses and at the same time improving soU fertility and crop
productivity.
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Future research needs.

As seen in the presentation, available infonnation on soil and water conservation research in
Northern Cameroon is not enough. Therefore, it is imperative that research work in this area should
be intensiiled. Some of the suggested major areas where basic and applied research is needed are:

(1) Characterization of soils for their water holding, water retention and infiltration rate
under differentecological zones and imder different cropping systems.

(2) Studieson soil erodibility and runoff study imder various degrees of slopes and crop
cover.

(3) Role ofcrops and trees and their combinations in controlling erosion and nmofflosses.

(4) Use of heavy implements and their effect on soil compaction and intum on water
infiltration and root development.

(5) Studies on minimum tillage method of cultivation as means of reducing soil losses
through runoff and wind.

(6) Intensive studies aie needed in management or irrigation water, irrigation system,
irrigated soil and cropping pattern.

(7) Analysis of irrigation water (surface and underground water) for their fitness as
irrigation water.

(8) Studies on agroforestry, wind breaks etc. should be carried out and manymore.

Summary and Conclusion

Northern Cameroon (Adamaoixa, North and Far-North provinces) extends from 7®N and
13® N latitude with the elevation range of160m to 2000m above the sea level. The annual rainfall varies
from lessthan 500mm to more than 1500 mm and the mean annual temperature from 2TC to 29®C.

Areashaving mean annual rainfall less than 1000 mmarc proneto frequent drought that could
beearly, mid or lateinthecropseason. Also therain fall iserratic andoften heavy which causes heavy
losses of rain water through runoff.

The capacity ofmost of the mineral soils in northern Cameroon to retain rainfall in a meter of
soil profileranges from 50mm in sandysoilto 150 mm or littlemore in fme-textured soils. For about
100 days from July through October the available water in the soil exceeds the potential evapo-
transpiration especially in Maroua and plant growth is rapid. This period may beshorter or longer
depending on the rainfall distribution ando4her cUmatic factors such as temperature, humidity etc.
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SoU erosion through water is agnificantly correlated with the amount ofrainfall, water runoff
and soil water content Erosion losses of soil through runoff are higher in the cultivated soil as
compared toimcultivated. Soil cover such as straw mukhis very effective in controlling runoff losses^
In Mandara mouniain area the terraces are under faUow for longer period and loss less soil through
runoff as compared to the one under continuous cultivation.

The ridge and furrow system or tied ridging is effective in reducing soil erosion and conservmg
more soU moisture in the areas whereas soil is slopy, rainfall is low and crops like maize is
Low benefit with tied ridging was observed with sorghum and millet as compared to maize in Northero
province of Cameroon.

The work initiated by Agroforester in Garoua for controllingsoU erosion looks promising and
needs to be continued and detailed study is needed. Also the watershed management technology on
Vertiols should be studied in detail in the context ofdiversification ofcroppmg system. So far results
are quite promising.

Very Uttle infomation is available on the management and system of irrigation and at the
sametime effect of irrigation water, drainage and water table on the soil proper^. Sevwal a.^ of
research have been suggested for effective soil and water conservation and related stud«s for northern
Cameroon.
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TAIllJt 1: CORRKIATIOM HKTWKKN KAINF1U.I., KROSIOH, RUHOI-'F AMD SOIl. MOISTURE IN D1KHCRKNT TTPBS Of
aOlL AT NOUDA, HAKOUA (HKAN VAiOK OK 1986 ~ 87) .

PKKIOU nKGRADKD /INO RRODRD SOII*S HI TB CALCARROUS DBGRAIKD VBRTISOL TRDB VKTRlSOli

SOIL HITn UARD TAN CONCRKTIOHS

HeTore 1 Kr 4 .00IJ« i 8.98 Br - 13.42LR 43.0 -

August 0.688 (•! » = 0.b83 -
•

1J< - J26HI' t 0.254 Ut = 0.3911P« 0.254 LK=0.184UP40.291 LK'0.597UPI0.175

lK-6 .887 IK-8255 IK-3.396 IK-7.831

Ff 0.B82 (*) RF 0.943 C**) Sf - 0.939 (*) » - 0.952C**)

1 - 8 to
_ Kr = 2.02iiR *• 4.46 -

31-8 - -
Vfi = 0.501 t**) -

LR - 0.247IIP t 0.235 LR - 0.55HP * 0.126 LR - 0.231I1P f 0.251 LR - 0.278HP ♦ 0.221

IK - 4.437 IK - 5.360 IK - 4.126 IK - 4.077

R> 0.861 (*) - 0.94b (**) 1* - 0.912 (**) W - 0.916 (**)

After 31 Kr 4.78I.R 1 9.35 Kr = 13.10LR - 33.9 -

-

August R« = 0.680 (*) = 0.640 <*) -
-

LR 0.405HP 1 0.167 LR = 0.497P 1 0.163 LR = 0.400BP 1 0.197 LR=0.302BPl0.327

IK - 5.281 IK - 5.844 IK - 4.559 IK - 3.902

Ff - 0.861 (*) W = 0.956 (*») * = 0.931 {•*) m = 0.966

Total of
- Br = 2.24LR-0.20 -

I he season - -
W = 0.760 (•*) —

LR 0.546QP-3.120 Ul - 0.636HP - 2.156 LR - 0.575HP-3.877 LR = 0.679HP-4.413

R« 0.61b (•) » = 0.844 {**) R* = 0.682 (*) = 0.744 C**)

• Significant at b%, ** Significant at 1%
Kr Krosion Loss, LR Surface runoff (m) , IK - Soil Moisture (%>, HP - Awunt of rainfall (n) .

TAniJt 7.-. AMOIWT OK SOIL RRODKD IN KG/BA/NH OK RAINKAI.L DNORR DIKKRRENT CULTIVATION STSTKMS IM
A TBRRACKD KARMING n MANDARA MOQMTAIN ARRA, CAMBRDOV
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3; RESPOISE OP SORGOM TO MOISTDRB COHSERVATIOH PRACTICES (TIED-RIDGIBG) Of BOfiTHERU CAKEBOON,

Year

No. of trials

conducted
No. of trials that

showed significant -
response

Magnitude of response over
siiple ridges

? Kg/ha

1985 4 1 19 1040

1986 6 3 28 to 48 820 to 1020

1987 6 4 26 to 80 750 to 1720

Adapted froi Rao et. al, (1988) (Unpublished data).

TABLE 4: TIED RIDGOG AID SEED TREATKEHT HITB FDRADAM OH CROP YIELD AT DJAUIKX), 1988

GRAIH YIELD (kg/ha)

IKEATHEKT H A I 2 E S 0 R 6 H U H MILLET

TZre,K-81 CMS 8501 CS - 61 CS •• 95 IKMV 8201

Simple ridge without Furadan 4070 4300 340 490 820

Siaple ridge with Furadan 6190 6470 2290 2580 1310

Tied ridges without furadan 5580 5900 650 760 1170

Tied ridges Furadan 6930 7000 2590 2910 1560

L.S.D. 460 250 200

C.V.(I) 12 25 11

Adopted troi: Synthesis of Annual Report, 1988 by Talleyrand et. al., NCRB, Cereal Agronoiy, IRA/Horth
Garoua, Caaeroon. / /
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TABLE 5; EFFKT OF TIED-RIDGIIG AID OTHER SOIL PRKPARATIOM PRACTICES OH SORGHO* YIELD ATO gTMCA COCHT
01 FARKR'S FIELD HI EITR!M HORTH PROVTUCE OF CAMBROd.

TREAIWHT SORGHUM (KG/HA)* STRIGA CODNT/HA*

Tied ridging 1475 89,000

Ploving 1439 104,000

Dry scarification 1395 128,000

Direct seeding 1330 105,000

L.S.D. (5*) 189 -

C.V. {%) 22.3 -

*Hean of 23 trials

Adopted: Johnson et. al.. (1986),

TABLE 6: HATER DISCHARGE AT SELECTED CROSS-SECTIOUS IH lORTHKKI CAMKROO*
(COBIC W/SBCOKD)

RIVER smim LON HATER STAGE FLOOD STAGE

Benoue Systei:

Benoue

Loqooe Systei:

Kalliao

Tanaga

Vina

Loqone

Logone

Garoua

Haroua

Bogo

Nakwa

Yagoua

Kousseri

Dnderground

Underground

7

50

Adopted froi "Resource inventory of Morth Caieroon, Africa, 1978.
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AGRONOMIC PRACTICES TO MINIMIZE DROUGHT STRESS FOR
SUSTAINABLE MAIZE PRODUCTION IN THE SUDAN AND

northern guinea savanna zones

ABSTRACT

M.S. RODRIGUEZ
Maize Agronomist,

P.M.B. 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria.

Ihc Northern Guinea and Sudan Savanna zones ot West Africa otVcr agreat potentul lor mcreased m^L^e production. Y«ld
reductions due to drought stress occur in both zones, but they appear to be relatively greater in the Sudan Savanna /one. Awide range otsoUandcropmanagementoptionsareavailabletominancetberiskotdroughtslress, Tbcy.nclode:a)soJt.llage;(b)t,cdndgcsMc)mter-row
ditches: (d) cultivations; (e) planting maize on lower slope and bottom lands; (0 use ofcrop residues as mulch; (g) matchmg pheno^gy andexpect«lwatersupply(appropnatecboiceofvariet,esandplantmgdalcs);(h)appropriateplantdens.ues. For increased and sustained mai/^
production, however, other yield-limiting factors Dced to be addressed, in particular, low soil IcrtUity. sod compaction, and weeds, pests a
diseases. Inthe long run. erosion control is also essential for sustainable maize production.

1. BIOCLIMATIC zones in THE WEST AFRICAN SAVANNA

The West African Savanna is astnp ol'territory lying nearly parallel with the equator. bel« een
the High Forest and the Sahara Desert, and where grasslands are the predominant natural vegetation
(Kowal and Kassam, 197X). Three main zones are generally recognized: the Guinea, the Sudan and
the Sahel Savannas. Authors, however, differ widely not only in the terminology used to refer lo the
different zones within the Savanna, but also in the bioclimatic parameters used to separate these zones
(CochemeandFranquin. 1967; Ahn. 1970; Kowal and Knabe. l972;Charreau, 1974; Jones and Wild.
1975; Kowal and Kassam, 1978; Lawson and Juo, 1979; Virmani et, aJ.. 1980). The Guinea Savanna
zone is divided into the Northern and Southern parts, with monomodal and bimodal rainfall patterns,
respectively (Kowal and Kassam, 1978).

Defining the "moist period'* as the part of the rainy season when ramlall is more than half the
potential evapotranspiration, PE, (Kassam et. aL 1976). for the purposes of this paper, the Savanna
zones are defined as shown in Table 1.

Table 1; Annual ralnlali and lenqth ot .oist period in the Savanna
zones ot West Atrica with •ononodai raintali.

Savanna Zone Annual raintali <•» Moist period (-onths)

Sahel 300 - 600 2 "
Sudan 600 - 900 3-4
Northern Guinea 900 - 1400 4-6

The length of the growing season is greater than the length oi" the moist period since some
moisture will be stored in the soU towards the end of the rainy season; the latter goes from May to
October in the Northern Guinea Savanna (NGS) and from late May to September in the Sudan
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Savanna (SS) zones. Although annual PE exceeds annual rainfall, there are some months during the
^^^^PEvaluesdunngthegrowingseLn

n. SOILS

In ihe soil Uxonomy, the predominanl soils in NGS and SS zones are AlH^^nk r«ii t u

Jones and Wild, 1975, Lawson and Juo, 1979; Smalling, 1985).

low organic matter contents (usually below 15%) accnimt fnr th. t .• !
10 m«,00g, .„d 10...«e wjl, ^T" " '
III. MAIZE CULTURE IN THE WEST AFRICAN SAVANNA

5==sSiS====
The largest potential for maize production in West Afrira ir. ti,-

S===£=;:;=r,=S=S3
1975). ' ^ areas (Kassam, etal..
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Approximate maximum grain yields which may be achieved in the NGS zone, based on average
seasonal rates ofdry matter production of 22 g/m^/day, from 80-, 100- and 120-day maize are 7.0,8.8
and 10.6 t/ha, respectively, if the harvest index is 40%. Higher grain yields are possible mthe SS zone,
at least for 80-day maize, since incoming solar radiation increases with latitude (Kassam et.
Taking amaximum PE of 6mm/day, the water requirements of 80-day maize would be 480 mm.
Considering the seasonal rainfall and the low present grain yields ofabout 1Vha, there is then alarge
potential for yield increase if improved production practices are adopted, in particular, those that
improve soil fertility and minimize drought stress. This is, ofcourse, possible only ifthe r^aU pattern
and soils are such that dry periods during the growing season do not lead to complete <>'
completecrop failure. Socio-economic factors (profitability, labour availability, etc.) have to be Uken
into account also.

IV. FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE RISK OF DROUGHT STRESS

Among the main factors involved in the risk ofdrought stress are:

a) Low rainfall. Rainfall is equal to or greater than PE in only 2to 5months ofthe year.

b) Erratic rainfall patterns. Dry periods of 1-2weeks during the growing season are
common and unpredictable. Moreover, rains may be established late or cease earlier
than expected.

c) Soil surface sealing and/or crusting. As aresult, water infiltration rates are tow and
runoff losses high (Charreau. 1972; Lawes, 1961). Compounding factors are high
rainfall intensities and systematic removal ofcrop residues.

d) Soil and/or subsoil compaction. Infiltration and percolation rates as well as root
growth are reduced.

e) Low available moisture capacities.

f) Shallow soil or restricted rooting depths due to compact subsoil layers.

g) Low soil fertility. Root growth and density are reduced.

Although JCowal and Kassam (1978) reported runoff losses of only 12% of the rainfall for
Ferruginous Soils in the NGS zone, greater runoff losses (32 -80%) were reported by Charreau (19 _)
and Perrier (1987) for theWest African Savanna.

The risks ofdrought stress for maize culture are greater in the SS than the NGS zone due, inter
aUa, to factors such as lower total rainfall, greater PE during the growing season and greater vanability
ofthe rainfall pattern. In addition, given the higher human population densities in the SS zone (Kowal
and Kassam, 1978),itislikelythatsoU degradation in thiszone is greater. On theotherhand,proble^
ofsou surface compaction and sealing due to rainfaU impact can be expected to be greater mthe NGS
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zone. Since, generally speaking, drought stress is less likely in the NGS zone, either the need for

S,H , conditions such as serious surface sealing or •'capping" canlead to marked yield responses to practices that improve water infiltration (Lawes, 1961)

Given that rainfall greatly exceeds PE during part of growing season cultural practices th«t

apptaf.on. For m^tance, it is Ukdy that in some environments there is anegative mfiTyierd^Sn^
othCT r to late tying of the ridges or tying ofonly everyother f^ow. Given the variability ofthe rainfall pattern, it is also important to estabUsh the ripon^
to acultural practice over arepresentative period of year^ ^

V.

STMss'" management options tominimizedrought

omion, ''y '̂ roP managementoptions that, (a) increase water infiltration and reduce runoff; (b) increase soil water storfT f"
promote root^ow^; (d) reduce evaporation lo,s,ses; (e) allow maize to escape drought stress- (g) locatethe crop msoils with lower risks ofdrought stress; (h) optimize harvest ind«; (i)1 vaSada^
to the general environmental conditions; 0) promote good weed control anlr (k) prTtSfte S
mUuence one or more ol the above, sometimes even in opposite directions.

ManyoftheexperimentalresultspresentedherewereproducedbythellTA/SAFflRAnM.i,AgronomyProgramfroml979tol987andsomewerepresenLinaprevtZ^^^^^^^^
^Llh meails^l! increases soil water storage by improving water infiltration and movement

anH r. "^«l);fyiewed IRAT's research on cultural practices for maize culture in West AfricaMd reported ^ jaeld mcreases of 50 to 73% due to tillage in leached Ferruginous Tropical Soils-
view Soils (Farako-Ba), maize grainyield mcreases due to oxen or tractor tillage were 46 -49%.
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Tied Ridges. Tied ridges are very effective in decreasing runoff losses and increasing water
infiltration, especially in soUs where surface sealing or compaction problems give low water
inflilatration rates. High maize grain yield responses to tied ridges were found mall positions
along the toposequence at the Kamboinse station, except hydromorphic soils mthe bottomland
(Rodriguez, 1987; Fig. 3).

Long-term trials evaluating the effect of old tied ridges on maize grain y^ld atKamboinse(Rodriguez,unpublisheddala)underalowleveloffertUizerapplicaUon(37N-
-12K kg/ha), gave an average yield increase of 820 kg/ha/year (Table 2). O yin le
ridges had anegative effect on grain yield and this was attributed to acombinabon offactors;
no fertUizer was applied in 1986, no preplant furrow cultivation, and high rainfall early mthe
growing season.

Tied ridges can beestablished before planting. The farmer can also plant on the flat (or
on ridges) and later earth and tie (or tie) the ridges, when the plants have reached amimmim
height of about 25 cm and when labor availability is less limiting. Another alternative is for
farmers to plant directly on the flank of old tied ridges, without previous soil preparation
(Table 2), except for weeding; ridges and ties are remolded during the earthing operation.
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TABLB 2:

Year

1960

19m

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

Mean

M.S. Rodrigaez

Hai.e qrai. yield r.»pon.e Lo old rldq.=. tied ever, furro. under lo. fertiliser
application, fr<m 1980 to 1987, Ka-boinsc.

FlttL

2120

1040

1270

390

22

2140

lb20

720

1150

Gtoiii yietU <hg/hd)

Tied ridqes

2440

2040

2230

2620

3b7

2660

730

2560

1970

Dirrereftce

f 320

fr 1000

^ 960

f 2230

*• 33b

♦ 520

- 790

+ 1840

+ 820

Annudi

ra lntai-1

(»)

783

690

714

663

414

574

764

582

648

Huluealle (1989) compared simple and tied ridges at Kamboinse station and found that the
latter had reat oil profile Lter content, greater relative leaf water content of maize. more mai^
roS growm in the 0.30 -0.50 mdepth, and greater total and grain yield dry matter production o
maia On-farm researcher-managed and farmer-managed trials in Burkina Faso showed significant
ZS « .nJ —« ™ .= tt. 1.»«' <•1-^ "•
University. 1986).

No maize yield response to tied ridges was found at Farako-Ba, NGS zone
Oxisol (Weakly Ferralitic Soil) from 1983 to 1985 (Rodriguez. 1989). These results, owever, should
not be generalized to all the NGS zone, where leached Ferrugmous Soils predominate.

Maize grain yield increases due to tied ridges under experimental station ^
zone were often about 1tAa, and sometimes 2t/ha when fertility was not ayield hmitmg factor The
laborcost ofmaking Ued ridges by hand was estimated at 216 man-hours/ha by
at least 100 hours/ha by Purdue University (1986). The latter estmiated an average ol 75 man-hours/h.
for the manual tying ofridges constructed with animal traction.

In addition to planting on old tied ridges, several alternatives could be considered to reduce the
labor requirements for tied ridging or lied earthing by hand:

a) Make smaller ridges and ties;

b) Space the ties as far apart as possible;

c) Widen the row spacing;

d) Tie only every second furrow;
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C)

0

g)

h)

i)

j)

Agronomic practiccs to minimize drought stress

Tie onl> eery ihird Tuitow, possibly using different row spacings for lied and
untied furrows;

harth up only one side of the row in those cases where not all furrows are lied;

Make tied ridges when the soil is less hard (appropriate moisture):

I'se ofa hand-hoe of appropriate size and shape;

Caith when the crop canopy is sufTiciently developed to better protect ridges and
ties against rainfall impact;

Combme tied earthing with other cultural operations (weeding, fertilizer
incorporation);

Iv) Use animal iratlion for ihe ridging or earthing operation, tying or both.

., p The IITA/SAFGRAD Maize Agronomy Program developed amechanical device(Fig4) for making tied ndges with donkey or oxen traction (Wright and Rodriguez, 1985)- the
rormer was successfully tested under farmers" conditions (Nagy et. al. 1986) Additional
improvements are underlay at IITA/SAFGRAD to make the ridge tier lighter, cheaper, and
easier lo operate.

60cm

(1) Shovels

(2) Axel Bearing (Pipe)
(3) Latch Lever

(4) Rubber Band (Inner Tube Strip)
(5) Latch Adjuster (for correct angle

ond to compensate for wear in
bearings, shovels and latch).

(6) Shovel angle Adjustir>g Boft
(7) Coupler
(8) 30cm Ridger thaf allov^s.soll

to flow over the top.
(9) Handles of "houe Mango"

(FAO donkey weeder)
f;0) Bicycle coble to Brake Lever

Figure 4: The IfTA/SAFGRAD trap ridge-tier (Donkey version).
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ShaUow Ditches. Digging shallow ditches or smaU holes between the maize rows also increased water
infiltration and decreased runoff(Table 3). Maize grain yields obtained with such ditches were usually
greater than those obtained with one or more hand-hoe cultivations, but smaller than those obtained
with tied ridges.

TWile 3: CultiwBtion IScarlClcBtlon) trial, Kaaboinse, 1981-1983. Halxe qrain yield
Ck9/ha, at. sero percxnt •Distnre).

CDltivatloo STBtea 15,2 ^,33

1. Mo oaltivatlcMi after planting 685 806 201

2. Qoe coltintlmi at 4 map (Meeks
after planting) _ _

3. Two cnltivationa at 2 and 4 H&p 1151 718 276

4. Tbree cnlti^tixMia at 2, 4

and 6 np 1178

5. Itoor cnltlTBtlona at 14, 24, 34
and 44 U&P (ItaTs after planting) 1634 933 660

6. feionr cultivations at 14, 28,
42 and 60 DftP _

'• T*o cnltivationa at 2 4 map.
The aeooDd cnltivation is

eimiltaneoas with digging of onall
basins or holes (40 z 20 z 10

between Baixe rows, withoat
earthing op 2470 1292 1250

V. Two calti'vatioBs at 2 4 hap.
nie secxMid coltivatioo is sivl-

taneoos with tied earthing. - 1418 1840

1327 1011 800

27.1 25.8 47.7
"5 344 506

^ '̂̂ ^^cosiofdigging shallow ditches with ahand-hoe was estimated at 144 man-houre/ha(Rodnguez, unpublished data). An oval wheel developed by ICRISAT Socio-Economics Program in
Burtoa F^o (Fig. 5) makes inter-row ditches with donkey and oxen traction; labour costs are not
available, but are likely below 50 men-hours/ha. Joint tests between the IITA/SAFGRAD Maize
Agronomy Program and ICRISAT Socio-Economics Program gaveexcellent results for the oval wheel
in monocropped maize and sorghum and in intercropped maize and cotton in the SS zone (Rodriguez
and Matlon, unpublished data).
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Oval wheel

Agronomic practices to minimize drought streu

"Houe-manga"

Donkey-traction
Ridger

Handles

Flaps added to ridger
to prevent soil from
falling back in ditches

Oxen traction
Ridger
(butteuse)

Ficure 5: Oval wheel for digging inter row ditches, shown attached to a"houe-manga" for
donkey traction. Larger ditches are made with the ridger for oxen traction on
the right.

Cultivations (Scarification). Surface sealing and crusting reduce water infiltration and restnct soil
aeration. In this case, cultivations (after planting) increase water infiltration, improve aeration and
increase maize grain yields (Table 3), even in the absence of weeds (Rodnguez, 1987).

Planting Maize on Lower Slope Soils and Bottomlands. Experiments at the Kamboinse station
showed avery marked toposequence effect on maize grain yield (Fig. 3). Yields were lowest mthe
upper parts of the toposequence and highest in the lowest parts, even when tillage, tied ndges and
fertilizer were used (Rodriguez. 1987).
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Use ofMaire Crop Residues as Mulch. Crop residues help maintain soil organic matter content and
promote a higher level of biological activity, particularly that of termites, and improve water
infiltration and soil aeration. An experiment conducted at Kamboinse station from 1979 to 1987
showed significant maize gram yield increases due to the application of maize residues as mulch only
when at least4 dry matter were applied (Fig, fi). This is the residue produced by amaize crop with
agram yield of about 2.8 t/ha. When crop residues were systematically removed, there were no

H management (fertilizer) levels, even when ued ridges wereused, .^though the reason for this has not been elucidated, the systematic removal ofcrop residues
appears to be detrimental for sustaming or improving the productivity of these soils (Rodriguez, 1988).

Figure 6:

LSDC5%)
for points under
same management

1

2 4 6
Crop residue dry matter (t/ha)

1

High management,
Tied ridges

Low management,
Tied ridges

High management.
Simple ridges

Low management,
Simple ridges

1

6

Effect of maize residues on maize yield under two ridging systems and two
management levels (Rodriguez, 1985).
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Agrooomic practices to minimire drought stress

Matching Phenology and Expected Water Supply. Matching the phenology of the crop to the
expected water supply is the most important trait to increase sorghum and cowpea gram yield per unit
of precipiution under intermittent and terminal drought stress environments (Ludlow and Muchow,
I9S8) This should be equally true for maize, being aless drought tolerant crop than sorghum and
cowpea. Choice ofvarieties and planting dates are involved in matching phenology and expected water
supply.

From the experience of the IITA,/SAFGRAD Maize Agronomy Program, under "average"
rainfall condiuonsand for simple maize monocropping systems aimed at maize gram production, ew y
(8'' - to 95-day) varieties are most appropriate for the SS zone, and intermediate (96- to - y)
varieties can be used for the NGS zone. Late (about 120 -day) varieties can be used mthe tetter soUs
or the wetter regions of the NGS zone. Extra-early (< 82-day) vaneues are needed mthe SS zone tor
late plantings and for the drier regions in this zone (Rodriguez, 1977).

Given that August is the wettest month in the NGS and SS zones (Kowal and Knabe, 1972) and
the month with the highest expected number of rainy days, maize should be planted so that flowmng
occurs around mid-August. Greatest maize yield reductions with drought stress occur around the
nowering stage (Shaw, 1977). Experiments over several years indicated that the optimvm maire
planting dates were June 1-20 at Farako-Ba (NGS zone) and June 15 -30 at Kambomse (SS zone),
with average grain yield losses of about 50 kg'ha/day for later plantings (Rodnguez, 1977). Jones
(1976) reported greatest maize yields at Samaru for plantings in the first ten days of June, with yie
losses of about 80 kg/ha/day of planting delay. There are, however, important interactions betwan
crop'position along the toposequence and planting date CTable 4); upland soils with lower available
water capacity allow less flexibility in the choice of planting date (Rodnguez, unpubUshed data).

Effect of plantinq date and position oiooq Uie topoae«i»enoe on the qrain yield
(kg/bal of an early HBixe woriety Kaaboiase* 1980.

Table 4:

Plantinq Plateau Upper Middle Uimor OotXtm Mean
slope slope slope land

date

juoe 14 1590 2180 2650 3990 4200 2920
July 5 620 845 1030 2120 4040 1730
July 17 110 520 390 955 1900 775

1180 1360 2350 3380 IBIOMean 77b

C.V.(*) 21-0 l.S.D. <5%) : Plantjnq dates - 524
positions ~ 592

Plant Density. Plant population density affects the relative contribution of evaporation and
transpiration to actual evapotranspiration. Under conditions ofdrought sUess. plant populationmay
also affect theharvest index and maize grain yield.

The optimum plant density for maximum maize grain yield changes with soil fertility, planting
date and cycle (maturity) of the variety. Rodriguez (1987) reported that when soil fertility is not a
maior yield Itoting factor, and ifthe plantingdate is appropriate, optimummaize densities mthe NGS
and SS zones were similar to those found in more humid zones: 50,0(X) to 65,000 plants/ha for
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intennediate varieties, and 65,000 to 90,000 plants/ha for early varieties (Figs. 7and 8). TTiese optimum
densities can be reduced by 20 -30% with only asmall (less than 5%) loss ofgrain yield, thus decreasing
plantmg and harvesting costs to the farmer, and reducing the risk ofcrop failure ifgrain filhng occure
during severe terminal drought.

Optimum densities decrease as soil fertility becomes a yield limiting factor. The effect of
Plantmgdate on optimum density become important when most ofthegrain-fillingperiod occurs under
conditions of terminal drought, in this case, optimum density drops to about 20,000 plants/ha.

Termite Control. Drought stress is increased by damage to the maize roots by termites. Often, termite
presence g^ unnoticed breause it is not always accompanied by above ground termite activity and
damage. The extent of this problem, which occurs both in the NGS and SS zones, has not been
^ssed, but It is hkely to have been underestimated. The damage is sometimes easily recognized by
the pre^nce ofwilting plantsmsoil with adequate moisture. Carbofuran was more or less effective in
tontrollmg termite damage, but it is rather expensive and toxic to people. More research needs to be
conducted on "methods ofcontrolling termite damage in maize.

Figure 7:
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VI. CONCLUSION

The risk ofdrought stress is greater in the SS zone than in the NGS zone. Many agronomic
options are available to reduce the risk of drought stress for maize production. There is a need for
characterizing the best combination ofcultural practices for different soils and environments, taking
into account profitability and other socio-economic factors related to adoption. Increase and
sustainable maize production requires that, in addition to practices for reducing the risk of drought
stress, other management options be developed and adopted for dealing with other important yield
limiting factors, especially low soil fertility, soil compaction, and weed, pest and disease damage.
Control of soil erosion is also essential for sustainable maize production in the NGS and SS zones.
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CROP AND SOIL MANAGEMENT STUDIES FOR INCREASING FOOD

PRODUCTION IN THE SUDANIAN ZONE OF BURKINA FASO

TADESSE KIBREAB

Coordination Office, OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD

01 B.P. 1783 Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso.
ABSTRACT

Ilie National Farming SystemsResearch (NFSR) Programme-Kamboinseteam - of INIiRA has conducted on-farmexperiments
in the Sudaoian zone of Burkina Fa»o since 1985. Twomajor constraints (ocrop production, i.e., soil moisture and nutrient defidcocies. were

addreaed.

Marked yield increments were obtained with some combinations of soil-moisture storage, variety arxl/or fertilizer treatments, llie

effectwas.bowever.influenced byseasonalrainfall, technologyand crop. For example,tied-ridgingsi^iificantly increasedtheyieldsofmajor
oops when rainfallwas 500- 700mm;the increasewas evenhigherwhentied-ridgingwas combinedwith fertilizer. When rainfallwasabout
400 mm, the effect of tied-ridging was signiflcant on cowpeas and peanuts, but not on millets or sorghum. Also, sorghum response to tied-
ridging and/or fertilizer was higher than that of millet, with 500 - 700 mm seasonal rainfall.

Findings indicate that a wide choice of technologiesis required in order to cope with environmental diversity. A more detailed
cfaaractcrizatioQ of tbe physical environment is also needed for dTicient technology transfer.

1. BACKGROUND

Farming systems research has been carried outin Burkina Faso by FSL7SAFGRAD, ICR ISAT

and IR AT, mostly on cropping systems. In 1985,a national farming systems research (NFSR) program
was elaborated, which was viewed as a link between the other seven programs of INERA - the national
agricultural research institute, extension agencies, and farmers.

Five teams were created within the NFSR with mandates covering five different regions of the
country. The first of these teams was established at Kamboinse station and has been conducting
research activities in the Sudanian zone (Central Plateau) since 1985.

1. Objective and Approach of the NFSR

The principal objective of the NFSR program is to promote intensive and stable farming
systems which increase agricultural productivity and restore the natural resources of the area. This is
to be achieved through research which permits better integration of the crop, livestock and forestry
enterprises.

It was hypothesized that the need for agricultural intensification would be more crucial where
population density was highest. Assuming other factors remain comparable, areas with high
population emigration would indicate that the existing farming systems can no longer meet the
requirements of all residents. Therefore, farmers would be ready to collaborate in the search for new
technologies, and successful technologies would benefit more people (INERA/SAFGRAD, 1986).
Accordingly, the Cwitral Plateau, which is the most densely populated region of Burkina Faso, was
selected as the target area of the NFSR program based at Kamboinse.
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Three representative subregions in the Central Plateau were identified:

-Ouahigouya area, in the Sudano-Saheliao zone, with migration

rate of 34%;

-Koudougou area, in the Sudanian zone, 28% migration rate;

-Koupela area, also in the Sudanian zone, with 15% migration
rate.

In early 1986, one primary research village site was selected per subregion (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Geographical location and agroclimatic classification of the selected stu4y
sites in Burkina Faso.
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2. Agricultural Production Environment of the Central Plateau

The central Plateau, locatedin the Sudanian agro-ecological zone,covers 94000 sq. km, which
is 34% of the area of Burkina Faso. It supports 50% of the population at a density of 20 - 70
inhabitants per sq.km. The mean population density per sq. km of arable land is estimated at 107
(INERA/SAFGRAD, 1986). Soils are in general sandy(Alfisols) with low fertility levels, especially
those aiound Ouahigouya area. Vertisols and Hydromorphic soils are also found in lowlands. The
vegetation is composed of scattered tree and shrub species typical of the savanna.

Mean annnal rainfall ranges from 600 mm in the north to 1000 mm in the South. High
temperatures, coupledwithhot dry winds fromthe Sahara desertare common,leadingto as much as
1900 mmpotentialevapotranspiration. Periodsofmoisturestressoccurfrequently duringthegrowing
season, commonly at critical crop growth stages: seedling, flowering and grain formation.

Agricultural productivity decreases from the south to thenorth, reflecting the relative rainfall
amount. Production technology is traditional, with little purchased inputs, except for some light
animal traction tillageequipment. In general, the impact of research on food production in the area
is unnoticeable.

Mixed crop/livestock farming is the predominant practicewithsedentaryhusbandry of small
ruminants on the farms and cattle raisingin collaboration with pastoralists. Major crops are sorghum
and millet followed by maize,cowpeas,groimdnuts, Bambara nuts and sauce plants. Sorghum domi
nates in the Sudanian zone whereas millet does in the Sudano-Sahel. All these crops are often grown
in mixtures.

Such a speculative type of farming arose due to the highly variable rainfall pattern and soil
properties. Crop production is risky, the livestock carrying capacity is low and adoption of
technologies is slow. Technologies and/or strategies which mitigate the effect of unreliablemoisture
supply can contribute to achieve higher and more stable agricultural productivity.

3. Constraints to Agricoltural Intensification

Traditional management levelswereadequate when land was abundant. With the increasingly
intensive land use, comparably intensive land management is required for sustainable agricultural
production.

Hie principal constraints to agricultural intensificationhave been identifiedfor the Sudanian
zone(Lang etal., 1983; INERA/SAFGRAD, 1986). Theseare: (a)Inadequatemoisture: (b)Lowsoil
fertility and land qualitydeterioration; (c)Labour bottlenecksduring periodsofpeak demand,(d) Lack
of adequate agricultural implements; (e) Insect pests and diseases; and (0 Stiiga weed.

Labour bottlaiecks, Striga and lack of implements were of concem imiformly in the three
subregions. Problems associated with moisture deficit and poor soil fertility were more crucial in the
Sudano-Sahelian than in the Sudanian subregions. Damage to crops due to insects (leaf hoppers, army
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woims. stem borers and termites) were of major concern in the Sudanian zone. Additionally, birds
were found to cause serious damage to crops in the Koupela area.

Technologies addressing these major constraints have been identified by research and
development organizations, and needed to be evaluated at farmers' fields level. Major emphasis was
on those addressing moisture and nutrient deficiencies, and, to a lesser extent, labour constraint.
Therefore, the influence of in situ moisture storage technologies (tied-ridging, mulching), fertilizer
application,and cereal/legume inter-croppingon crop yields was investigated in the Sudanianzone of
Burkina Faso by the National Farming Systems Research (NFSR) Program, from 1985 to 1988.

n. TESTING OF TECHNOLOGIES - MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiments wereinitiated in 1985 in three villageswhichwereformer research sitesofthe
FSU/SAFGRAD project. Subsequently, trials were carried out at new village sites, i.e., Kamsi,
Kamsaoghinand Yalka(Fig. 1),for threeyears(1986-1988). Trials ofsucceedingyears weredesigned
to complement findings of preceding years.

1. Objectives

The experiments initiated in 1986 were designed to evaluate;

(a) the potential yield increment that would result from

combination of improvedsoil management and crop
variety, as compared to current farmers' practices;

(b) yieldvariability across and within villages, in order
to estimate environmental heterogeneity, which would help
in defining recommendation domains for new technologies.

Researcher-managed trials wereconducted at different locations in each study village for the
majorcereal and legume cropsof the area in sole or cereal/legume mixed cropping. White sorghum,
millets, cowpeas, peanuts and Bambara nutswere tested in all three villages; inaddition, redsorghum
and maize were tested in the two Sudanian villages (Kamsaoghin and Kamsi).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 1986 Trials

Cereals: Two management levels were assigned to whole plots in replicated split-plot design,
withcrop varieties as subplot treatments. Management levels were:

-Traditional: flat cidtivation without fertilizer;
-Improved: tied-ridging + fertilizer.
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Tied-ridging was done one month after planting(MAP). fertilizer was side-dressed two weeks
after planting atthe rate of100 kg/ha N: P205:IC20, followed by urea atthe rate of50 kg/ha one MAP.

Planting density was about 33000 plants^a for sorghum and maize and 16000 for millet.
Varieties planted were those recommended for the subregjon by breeders and farmer's varieties.

Eachexperiment was repeated at 4 - 6 locations per village.

Legume Grains: The objective of the experiment was to determine the effect of land
management and sources ofphosphate on cowpeas, peanuts, and Bambara nuts. Recommended and
local varieties ofthese legume grains were assigned towhole plots in a replicated split-plot design with
§oil management as subplot treatments. The subplot treatments were:

-Control: flat cultivation without fertilizer;

-Burkina phosphate(BP): 400kg/ha band applied at planting;
-Super phosphate (SP): 100kg/ha;
-Tied-ridging (TR) + BP one MAP;
-TR + SP.

Legume gnufts were planted atadensity of31000 plants/ha. Insecticide was applied twice, atflowering
and pod formation, on cowpeas.

Each experiment was repeated at twolocations per village.

Cereal/Legume Intercropping: The objective was to estimate the supplementary yield of
legume grains that could result from inter-cropping them with the major cereals. Several trials were
conducted onsorghum (red andwhite)/cowpea andmillet/(cowpea or Pbaseolus aureaus) intercrops.

Theexperimental design was a split plotwith soil management asmain plots andintercropping
types as subplots. Main plot treatments were:

-Control: flat cultivation, no fertilizer;

-Fertilizeron cereal: 100kg/ha N:P205:K20 + 50 kg.ha urea;
-TR one MAP + fertilizer on cereals.

Cowpea monocrop was fertilized with 50kg/ha N:P205:K20. Si^plot treatments were:

Sorghum/Lcgiime Millet/L^umc
-Sorghum sole; - Millet sole;
-Sorghum + Cowpea, no insecticide; - Millet + Cowpea;
-Sorghimi + Cowpea, insecticide - Millet + P. aureus:
oncowpea; -Cowpea sole;
-Cowpea sole, with insecticide. - P. aureussole.
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Theintercropping was additive with sorghum population at a density of 33 000/ha and that of
millet at 16(X)0.ha. Legumes were plantedtwo weeks to one month after cereals, between cereal rows
and at a density of 31000/ha. No insecticide was applied to legumes intercropped with millet. Both
introduced and local cowpea varieties were tested in cereal/legume intercrops.

2.2 1987 Trials

This second year's trials followed those of 1986 with some changes. The number of locations
was reduced to two per village for eachexperiment. Soil management treatments were increa.sed in
order to separate the individual effects of fertilizer and tied-ridging. The number of cereal/legume
intercropping trials was also increased, and testing onmulching and, toa lesser extent, manuring, was
initiated.

Ceveals: Theexperimental design was the same as in 1986. Themain plot treatments were:
Coutrol; Fertilizer; TR cne MAP (TRl); TR two MAP (TR2). Both TR treatments were wilh or
without fertilizer.

TR2 was added on sorghum and millet in order to determine whether TR done later in the
season, i.e., when labour pressure is less, could increase grain yields oflong-cycle crops. The effect of
mulching, with and without fertilizer application was investigated atone location per village with wliii •:
sorghum.

Legumes: The legume grain trials were the same as in 1986, with a modification m soil
management treatments; Control: TR; TR + BP; and TR + SP.

Cereal/Legume Intercropping: The design was similar to that of 1986.

2.3 1988 Trials

The experiments covered soil management influence on the two major cereals: sorghum and
millet sole or intercropped with legumes. Only one variety was tested per crop, and the experimental
design was a randomized block. In the case ofintercropping, the design remained a split plot, as for
the previous years.

in. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

1. Environmental Conditions 1986 - 1988

Long-term average rainfall regimes range from unreliable at Yalka to moderately reliable at
Kamsaoghin to reliable atKamsi, with values of667, 790 and 816 mm, respectively. The past seasons
have been deficient in the twodrier villages, especially at Yalka, whereas at Kamsi, seasonal rainfall
either exceeded (1987)or equaled (1986, 1988) the long-term average (Table 1).
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Table 1: Rainfall cbaracterlsLics at Talka, Kaasi and Kaasacqnin durinq 19B6 - 1988.

Site Tear AaounL (^) l*erlod 1)18trIboticm

TAIJ(A 1986 468 Hid June-Sept Kair

(Suddno- 198/ 394 Early June - Very poor

Sjhc1) early October

Lonq—Lcn Bean 667 - Highly

(Ouati jqouya) variable

KANSAOGUIN 1986 663 Bnd June-Sept F^ir

(iiudijnian) l987 694 Early June - Very poor

early October

1988 742 Early June Good

end ScpteBber

lionq Lcra aean 790 - Variable

(Koupcla>

RAMSI 1986 818 Bnd May - Poor, early

ISudanian) early October Season

1987 lObS Bnd Nay - Poor

early October

1988 846 Early June - Good

end September

Iionq tera aean 816 - Vari^le

(Koudouqou)

RainCall distribution was poor for the first two seasons with frequent dry spellsaround mid-
Jiine to end-July, and mid-September to early October (Fig. 2). Only in 1988was distribution uniform,
with dry spells not exceeding a decade for the two Sudanian villages. High storm intensity also
characterized the rainfall; a major share of the rainfall was contributed by a few intense events. For
example, 20% of the rain events accounted for 50% of the rainfall amoimt in 1987(Fig. 3). The high
erosivity of these storms, coupled with low infiltration rates, resulted in serious nmofflosses.
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In 1987, insect infestation was a serious problem at Kamsaoghin and Kamsi. Armyworm
attack at the beginning of the season caused heavy damage. Insect damage was especially high on
cowpea at Kamsi. Cereals suffered from termite and stemborer attack. Bird damage occurred on

cereals and was serious at Kamasaoghin.

2. White Sorghum

2.1 Response to Management

White sorghum grain yields were very low (<400 kg/ha) under traditional management in the
Sudano-Sahelian as compared to those in the Sudanian sites (about 800 kg/ha). Straw yields were

highest in the medium rainfall site and lowest in the driest one, with values ranging from 2 to 3 t/ha.

In all three sites, improved management markedly increased grain yields, and to a lesserextent,
straw yields. At Yalka, tied-ridging and fertilizer more than significantly doubled grain yields in 1986
(468 mm rainfall). In 1987, however, extreme drought (394 mm rainfall) resulted in non significant
effect of tied-ridging and mulching alone or in combination with fertilizer, or grain or straw yields
( Table 2), although mulching with fertilizer increased grain yield from 372 kg/ha for the control of 880

kg/ha.

At Kamsaoghin, significant yield increases were obtained in 1987 with fertilizer alone or in
combination with mulching and tied-ridging. Grain yields were 1604, 1346and 798 kg/ha with mulch
+ fertilizer, fertilizer alone and control, respectively. Corresponding values for straw yields were 8.9,

5.6 and 4.7 t/ha, respectively. In 1988, with more reliable rainfall, fertilizer application alone gave the
highest grain (2688 kg/ha) and straw (5.7 t/ha) yields, compared to 589 kg/ha and 1.9 t/ha, respectively,
for the control. Tied-ridging, therefore, did not appear necessary to increase yields under 1988assured
rainfall regime. Similar results were obtained at Kamsi where the seasonal rain fall was more than 800

mm in 1987 - 1988. Occasionally, tied-ridging was observed to depress grain yields when the seasonal
rainfall was high, like in 1987 at Kamsi.

Tied-ridgingcombined with fertilizer two months after planting (MAP) gave yieldscomparable
to that of the same operation made one MAP, at Kamsaoghin and Kamsi in 1987 (694 and 1058 mm
rainfall, respectively). It was thus concluded that at typical Sudanian sites, major effect of tied-ridging
was in promoting better heading and grain filling. Similarly, in 1988 at Kamsaoghin. while sorghum
planted on tied ridges built the previous season yielded comparably to sorghum grown on tied ridges
made during the season. In the case of limited labour supply early in the season, tied-ridging can be
delayed upto two MAP with still substantial effect on grain yields of long cyclecereals. Similarly, well
maintained tied ridges can have significant effect on yields for more than one cropping season and,
thereby, avoid tedious yearly ridge construction.
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Table 2: Siuaaary of MtaiLe and red sorghua yield respuose (kq/ha) Lo «»naqeBenL levels

(selectea ureaisents}.

site Year

(rainla 11 # m)

ManageaenL

level

Grain

(Pactor)

Straw

(Pactor>

lALKA 1986

(468)

TR 1 P

CONTROL

I.SD 0.05

979 (2.5)

389

304

•

1987

(394)

Ml + P

TK ♦ P

F

CONTROL

I.SD O.Ob

880 (2.4)

507 (1.4)

726 (2.0)

372

689

4792 (1 .5)

2941

4468 (1.4)

3222

2381

KAMCAOGIIIN 1986

(663)

TR 1 [•'

CONTROL

LSD O.Ob

1812 (2.1)

857

795 — ^ ' f.

1987

(694)

Ml t P

•Prt » P

P

CONTROL

LSD O.Ob

1604 (2.U)

1590 (2.0)

1346 (1 . /)

798

310

8880 (1 .9)

6618 (1.4)

5595 (1.2)

4734

862

KAHiJ 1

19UU

<712)

1988

(846)

Ml t F

'I'K « I*-

CONTROL

l.SD O.OS

Ml I !•'

TR I P

P

CONTROL

LSD O.OS

2031 (3.4) 5011 (2.6) > 1

1896 (3.2) 4396 (2.3) li-

2688 (4.5) 5667 (3.0) 'fi

589 1911 -

613 1535"

1947 {2.?.)

1447 (1.6)

1637 (1 .9)

881

680

^976 (3.6)

6964 (3.;>)

5476 (2.5)

^203

TR — T i ed- r i dqi nq one HAP; Ml - Mui ch (5 t/hd) ; P- Perti H zer (1 OOkq /hd NPK t SO kq/h<i urea)

NPK - N: 23 P20b : lb K20.

Et'Fecl of mulching on sorghum was either greater than or comparable to thai ol tied-ridging.
Unlike tied-ridging at times (at Kamsi, 1987) no yield depression resulted from mulching

Grain yields of sorghum under improved management in the Sudano-Sahelian zone barely
approached those obtained under traditional management in the Sudanian zone, which indicated that
relative zonal advantage existed for the crop.
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2.2 Varietal ElTects

In the Sudano-Sahelian site two introduced varieties, IRAT 204 and SPV 35, were evaluated.
The two varieties were comparable to the localcultivars with respect to grain yield under traditional
management^ whereas they were superior under improved management (Table 3). On the other hand,
the local cultivar produce more straw than both improved varieties. Under severe drought conditions
(1987) variety differences were not significant.

Table 3: Nhite sorghijB grain yield (kg/ua) under two

zone of Burkina Faso, 1986.

inageaent levels in the Sudanian

Sites Variety

Manageaent

Trad. iHprov. Mean

ReBarks

YALKA IMT 204

(468 ••) SPV 35

Local

411 1052 a 732 a LSD Q.05 Hngt.= 304**

411 1099 a 755 a Variety - 82**

345 786 b 566 b Var. for saae

•ngt. ^ 116**

C.V. - 13%

n=20/location, ns.

KAMSA-

OGHlli

Mean 389 b 979 a

IRAT 277 49 1383 966 b

ICSV 1002 972 2194 1583 a

KANFIAGUI 1040 1699 1370 a

T«ca1 865 1971 1418 a

Mean 857 b 1812 a

LSD 0-05

Mngt.

Var.

C.V.

- 795*

= 303*

= 22

n = 16 for eacb

location <4), ns

Trad. - Traditional aanageaent, flat cultivation, no

fertilizer;

laprov. - Improved Banageaentr tied-ridging one NAP •¥

fertilizer (100 kg/ha NPK 4^ 50 kg/ha urea). HPR - 14 H:23

P205:15 K20.

ns, *,** - non significant, significant at P < 0.05 and

significant at P< 0.01 respectively.

In the Sudanian zone, the variety ICSV 16-5 BF occasionally out-yielded locals cultivars for
grain production. This variety was however susceptible to lodging. Another variety, ICSV 1002 BF
was comparable in yield behavior to ICSV 16-5 BF, but had the disadvantage of poor seedling
established when early rains were erratic. The variety IRAT 277 had lower grain yield than the local.
Ofall the introduced materials, Kanfiagui, a variety form the eastern region ofBurkina Faso, was equal
to or performed better than farmers' cultivars. It was noted that the yield increment associated with
variety substitution rarely exceeded 60%, that is, it was much lower than increments obtained with
improved management. Furthermore, farmers' varieties produced significantly higherstraw yields than
introduced cultivars.
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3. Red Sorghum

Redsorghum was evaluated primarily at Kamaoghin and to a lesser extent at Kamsi. In the
Sudano-Sahelian zone (Yalka), red sorghum is a minor crop.

3.1 Response to Management

In 1986, thegrainyield of redsorghum inresponse to tied-ridging combined with fertilizer was
significantly higher than for the control. Mean values were 3558 and 1957 kg/ha, respectively.

In 1987, there was a significanteffectof tied-ridging alone or in combination with fertilizer.
Grain yields were 4033, 3333 and 2894 kg/ha with fertilizer, tied-ridging + fertilizer and control,
respectively; corresponding straw yields were 8.9,9.4 and 6.0 t/ha. Low response tosoil management
was due to the fact that the experiment was conducted ona well-manured, compound field.

In 1988, onlyfertilizer application significantlyeffected graiyields; dueto thefavorable rainfall
ofthe season, tied-ridging ormulching alone did not have any significant effect on yield. Mean grain
yields were 3761, 3750, 3458 and2438 kg/ha with tied-ridging + fertilizer, mulch + fertilizer, fertilizer
alone andcontrol, respectively. Corresponding means for straw yields were 11.4,9.1,9.5 and 8.9 t/ha.

3.2 Varietal Effects

One introduced variety, Framida, from ICRISAT, was tested along with local varieties.
Framida was comparable to, or performed slightly better than local cultivars under traditional
management, but definitely out-yielded local cultivars under improved management. In 1986, for
example, both Framida and farmer's variety had grain yields of about 2 t/ha, under traditional
management. With tied-ridging and fertilizer, Framida produced 4t/ha vs 3t\ha ofgrain for the local
(LSD 0.05 -0.8). Additionally, straw yield ofFramida w^s similar to that ofthe local (6 -8 t/ha).

Other positive attributes ofFramida include good To and beer taste, resistance toStriga, and
good palatability of itsstalks for animal feeding.

4. Millet

4.1 Response to Management

In 1986, grain and straw yields were significantly higher with combination oftied-ridging and
fertilizer 0266 kg grain/ha, 2810 kg straw/ha) than with control (711 kg grain/ha, 1467 kg straw/ha),
at Yalka (468 mm rainfall).

Extreme drought in 1987 (394 mm) resulted in low yields (200 kg grain/ha and 800 kg straw/ha).
Some response to fertilizer application was noted for straw yields, with mean values of 1188 kg\ha
compared to 501 kg/ha for the control. However, any effect of management was blurred by the high
experimental error associated with stress. Like for sorghum, tied-ridging was not adequate under the
extreme conditions of the season (Table 4).
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SiuMBary of •llleL yield response <k.q/hu) Lo BdndqeaenL (uelecLevi

treataents), 1986 - 1987.

Site Year Management Grain Straw

(rainfallr m) level (Factor) (Factor)

TALRA 1986 TR 1 F 1266 (1.6) 2810 (4.9)

(468) CONTROL 771 1467

i.sno. Ob 214 512

198/ TR + F 134 684

(394) K 250 1188

CONTROL 139 bOl

LSD 0.05 142 693

KAMSAOGHIN 1986 TR + K 1631 (1.7) -

(663) CONTROL 983 -

LSD 0.05 173 -

198/ TR + F 1133 (1.9) 7634 (1 .3)

(694) F 1099 (1.8) 6979 (1 .2)

CONTROL 608 5816

LSDO .05 296 586

KAMSI 1987 TR 1 F 396 (4.0) 1920 (2 -4)

(10b8) F 476 (4.8) 2232 (2 .8)

CONTROL 99 789

LSD 0.05 105 335

TR - Tied-ridqinq one MAP;

23 P205 zlb K20.

r - Fertilizer (100 kq/ha NPK I 50 kq/ha urea). NPK - 14 M:

Ai Kamaoghin, milletresponded to management in 1986 and 1987 and produced acceptable
yields in both years. In 1986, Millet grain yield increased from 983 kg/ha under traditional
management to 1631 kg/ha with tied-ridging + fertilizer. In 1987, fertilizer alone resulted in
significantly highergrain and straw productioncompared to the control, whereas, tied-ridging alone
promoted more straw than grain production. Combination of tied-ridging with fertilizer did not
significantly improve yields over fertilizer alone (Table 4).

At Kamsi, millet grain yieldwas lowin 1987. Fertilizer application was the only treatment that
significantly increased grain yield (from 99 kg/ha for the control to 476kg/ha) and straw yield (from
789 kg/ha for the control to 2232 kg/ha).

Ingeneral, millet responded less thansorghum to tied-ridging with or without fertilizer. While
sorghum yields underthe highest management level were oftentwo to three times greaterthan those
under traditional management, the increment factor was well below two for millet. Millet is
traditionally planted on relatively poorer fields than sorghum, and field history, therefore, may have
induced the differential response observed for these crops.
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4.2 Varietal Effects

The tbllowing improvedvarieties werecompared to localcultivars: IKMP 5 and IKMV 8201,
in the Sudano-Sahelian site; P8, Zalla, IRAT 172, IRAT 173, and IKMC I, in the Sudanian sites.

Yields were very low undervery dry (e.g. Yalka) and very wet (e.g. Kamsi) conditions in 1987
cropping season. Any varietal difference, therefore, wasof little practical interest.

When rainfall was adequate, as was thecase at Kamsaoghin (1986,1987) andat Yalka (1986)
more relevant differences were recorded. At Yalka, IKMP 5 wascomparable to the local cultivar,
whereas, at Kamsaoghin, improved varieties P8. Zallaand IKMC 1yielded slightly higher (13 - 22%)
than the locals. Varietal differences were taken as negligible due to high variability inyield.

5. Cowpeas

S. ] Response to Management

Cowpea grain yields without fertilizer input or tied-ridging were lower than 500 kg/ha
irrespective of rainfall amount (Table 5). However, response tomanagement depended onrainfall. In
1986, at Yalka(468 mm raintall), grain yield tended to increase with phosphate application, aloneor
in combination with tied-ridging. Average yields ranged from 348 kg/ha for the control to460 kg/ha
with tied-ridging + superhosphate. In 1987, when rainfall was only 394 mm at Yalka. tied-ridging
alone contributed to significant yield increase, from 295 kg/ha for the control to 756 kg/ha. When
phosphate was added to tied-ridging, the yield increased to 866 kg/ha, but this was not significantly
different from the effectof tied-ridging alone.

At Kamaoghin, rainfall was adequate in 1986 (663 mm) and this resulted in significant response
ol cowpea to phosphate applied alone or incombination with tied-ridging. Theresponse was higher
for TVX 3236 compared to the local variety. Grain yields were 490, 682 and 1153 kg/ha with control,
superphosphate, and superphosphate +tied-ridging, respectively, for TVX 3236. Corresponding yields
ofthe local cultivar were 292,424 and 491 kg/ha. Additionally, rock phosphate (Burkina phosphate)
gave comparable yields tosuperphosphate. In 1987, pho.sphate application,especiallysuperphosphate,
resulted in significant grain yield increment. At Kamsi, onlyresponse to phosphate was noted in 1987,
because the season was wet. Also, cowpea yields rarely exceeded 1000 kg/ha, even under improved
management.
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Totiti-. •/: Kffflct. of aoll unaqeaent techniques on the grain yield (kq/ha) of cowpea
v/irilit 1('fi grown under different, rainfall reqiftes in Durkina Faso, 1986 —1987.

Grain Yield LSD .Ob

U/r>ii ion Tear Hainldti

CONT

]a.1
'*

X
r-

I

r"

TRJaF («gL. Var.

TAI.KA 1986 468 Local 380 - 363 370 100 203

SUVITA 2 315 - 4/2 bbO

198V J94 lK>Cd 1 140 74/ 97 4 8b2 280 248

SUVITA 2 449 /64 7b8 80b

kam:;a<x;hin 19B6 663 iiocai 292 - 4b4 491 118 308

TVX 3236 490 - 1070 llbJ

198/ 694 Local 3/1 434 474 443 140 131

KN-1 329 3eb 447 67/

KAM.'M 198/ lUb8 Local No grain

TVX »Zi6 s8b - 422 642 229 -

TR Tied-ridqinq one MAP;

HP ISurkina phosphate (400 kq/ha)

SI' Superphosphate (lOU kq/ha).

5.2 Varietal hITects

The following varieties were evaluated along with the locals: SUVITA 2 tor the Sudano-
Sahelian site, TVX3236 and KN-1 for theSudanian sites. All threeimproved varieties produced more
grain than local controls, with TVX 3236 giving the highest yield. This cultivar responded very well
to either rock orsuperphosphate application. Under conditionsofhigh rainfall (at Kamsi, 1987). locals
produced high straw yields but no grain.

6. Cereal/Legume Intercropping

() I Sorghum/Legume

The sorghum cultivar Framida was grown in association with the cowpea varieties TVX 3236
in 1986 and 1988 and KN-I in 1987. in the Sudanian zone. No significant difference was found
between inter- and sole cropping forgrain yield of thecereal crop (Table 6).
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Ubit 6: ftain and strav yields (k9/ba) of sole and intercropped sorgbui and covpea under tbree soil
laoa^eKUt levels at JCaiad^n, in tlie Sudajilan zone, in 1987.

Soil Mana^o^t

Intercrop cor ¥m TR+FKR T Mean COHT FHtT * TR+FKRT Mean

Grain yields— •Strav yields-—

Sorgbui
7634

S 9S6 1208 1216 1137 7236 9500 6167

S/C 1152 882 1088 1041 5995 6724 7147 6622

S / C + 1 904 758 690 784 4463 6476 5076 5338

Kean 1014 950 998 987 5898 7567 6130 6531

LSD 0.05

Manaqeient = 786 n.s 2647 n.s.

0.10)Intercrop = 328 n.s 2050 (P <
Hanagt x Intercop = 570 n.s •

C.V. {%)
Manageient = 80 16

Intercrop = 39 22

Covpea

C 555 b 576 ab 910 a 680 a 1792 2775 2306 2291a

S / C 198 252 240 230 b 519 455 689 554b

S / C + I 298 363 462 374 b 672 541 764 659b

Mean . - - 994 1257 1253 1168

LSD 0.05

Hanageient = 131 ** 723 n.s.

Intercrop = 95 ** 563 **

Hanagt i Intercrop = 104 ** -

C.V. (1)
Hanageient = 35 62

Intercrop = 29 56

S = Sorqhui sole COBT = Control
C = Covpea sole PHPT = 100 kg.ha HPK + 50 kg/ba urea on
S/C = Sorghui/Covpea sorghui; 50 kg/lia MPK on covpea

intercrop (MPK = 14 H: 23 P205: 15 K20)
I = Insecticide on covpea IR = Tied-ridging one HAP.
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• r cowpea grain yields with and without insecticide applicaUon were not
.significantly different; both yields were however significantlylower than that obtained with sole cowpea
(Table 6).

Fertilizer application increased significantly cereal grain yield both under association and sole
cropping in 1986 and 1988, but not in 1987. Cowpea also benefited fi-om fertilizer application to the
associated sorghum in 1986 and 1988, but not in 1987. Straw yield ofthe cereal was consistently height
and not significandy affected bysoil management.

6.2 MiUet/Legume

Several millet^grain legume intercropping trials were also conducted during 1986-1988. In 1987,
at Yalka, the millet cultivar FKMP 5produced significantly more grain when grown in association with
eithercowpea (cv SUVITA 2) or Phaseolusaureaus\h2Ln when grown sole. Mean grain yields were 448,
896 and 817 kg/ha for monocrop, mixture with P. aureaus, and mixture with cowpea, respectively (LSD
0.05 =261, Table 7). Supplementary legume grain yields were 774 and 506 kg/ha (LSD 0.05 =261) for
pure and intercropped cowpea, respectively;, and 677 and 531 kg\ha (LSD 0.05 =346) for pure and
intercropped P. aureaus, respectively.

Similar results were obtained with millet cultivar P8 intercropped with P. aureaus or local
cowpea, atKamsaoghin. Millet grain yields were 433,899 and 1088 kg/ha (LSD 0.05 =334), and straw
yields were 3.8,5.4 and 6.3 t^a (LSD 0.05 =0.97), for pure millet, millet with P at/reu^andmUlet with
cowpea. respectively.

P. aureus produced about 400 kg/ha of grain imder intercropping whereas local cowpeas
performed poorly.

In 1988, millet varieties IKMC 1and local were studied in intercropping trials with local
cowpea cultivate at Kamaoghin and Kamsi, respectively. MiUet grain yield, unlike in previous years,
was significantly reduced by intercropping as compared to sole cropping, although straw yield was not
affected. The grain yields of IKMC 1were 1048 and 731 kg/ha (LSD 0.05 =192) for pure and inter
cropping, respectively. Corresponding values for the local millet cultivar were 511 and 323 kg/ha (LSD
0.05 - 124). Local cowpeas produced abundant straw but no grain. No significant interaction was
observed between soU management and cropping pattern for mUlet.
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Table 7: Effect of intercropping and soil lanageient on tbe grain yields (kg/ba) of lillet and grain
legmes at Yalka, 1987.

Intercrop
Soil Manageient

COHT FERT TR+FEKT Mean

Millet yields
Millet sole 400 479 465 488 b

Millet +
P. aureus 712 1063 913 896 a

Hillet + cowpea 744 856 850 817 a

Mean ^19 799 743 720

Covpea yields
Cowpea sole 754 688 882 774 a

Millet + cowpea 406 500 612 506 b

Mean 580 594 747 640

p. aureaus yields
P. aureus sole 601 694 736 677

Hillet +P. aureus 513 550 531 531

Mean 556 622 634 604

Reiarks

Factor LSD.05

Hngt 348ns

Intcrop 215**

Hngt 396ns

Intcrop 261**

Hgnt 389 ns

Intcrop 346 ns

CV(»)

48

35

61

44

53

62

Variety: Millet - IKMP5 COUT = Control
Cowpea = S0VITA2 FERT = 100 kg/ba NPK + 50 kg/ba urea no insecticide

on lillet: 50 kg/ha NFK on covpea (MFK = 14 H: 23 P205: 15 K20)
TR = Tied-ridging one HAP

Miscellaneous Results

Maize: Maize is ^irown on small (0.05 ha/household), rich compound fields in the
two Sudanian sites. Good yields (1.5 - 2.0 t grain /ha and 2.0 - 5.0 t straw/ha) were
observed even with no extra input. Therefore, maize could be an attractive crop, with
improved land management, for the area. Farmers' varieties were comparable to
introduced cultivars.

Peanuts: Peanuts responded to phosphate application, but to a lesser extent than
did cowpeas. No significant varietal effect was observed.

Bambara Nuts: The yield was highly variable, reflecting large heterogeneity among
farmers' varieties. A need for intensive research on station exists before on-farm testing
can be conducted.

Manuring: Ten t/ha of manure affected sorghum yields in the first year of
application in the same way as did mulching.
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Yield variability: Yields differed markedly between locations, even in the same season, tnus

indicating the influence of land quality. For example, in 1986 at Yalka (468 mm), millet yields
ranged from 542 to 243.*> kg/ha (LD 0.05 = 448) at one location. Yields at 4 other locations were
intermediate. Similarly, at Kamsaoghin (663 mm), millet yields ranged from 886 kg/ha on a Striga
infested field lo 1925 kg/ha on another field (LSD 0.05 = 238). Similar significant differences were

observed for other crops. These observations suggest that there is a need for bettercharacterization
of edaphic properties of the soils in order to facilitate technology transfer.

IV. CONCLUSION

Several techniques aimed at alleviating soil moisture and fertility deficienciesand optimizing
crop production were evaluated in the Sudanian Savanna zone of Burkina Faso. Effects of tied-
ridging on crop yield,expectedly, depended on the rainfall. Under severely dry conditions (400mm)
covs pea >ieldsweresignificantlyincreased by tied-ridging but not those of sorghum or millets. For
rainfall amounts in the 500 - 700 mm range, cereal and, to a lesser extent, legume, grain yields
tended to increase with tied-ridging alone or combined with fertilizer application. Under adequate
rainfall conditions, tied-ridging either had little effect on or depressed cropyields. Thus, tied-ridging
appeared to be most effective for areas with rainfall ranging from 500 to 700 mm. A major
constraint for the adoption of tied-ridging is its intensive labour requirement.

Crop response patterns to mulching were similar to tied-ridging effects. Mulching, however,
tended to be more advantageous than tied-ridging in the driest area with no depressive effects on
yields at the wettest site. Thus, mulching could be regarded as a technology with wider potential
adaptation zone than tied-ridging. Constraints to adoption of mulching are: scarcity of materials
as a result of multiple demand for crop residues, transport of material, and limited labour supply.

Fertilizer effects depended on soil moisture. Under reliable rainfall conditions (750 mm or

more), sorghum, maize, and lo, a lesser extent, millet yields were significantly increased by
application ofminimum doses offertilizer. Fertilizer efTect was increased when combined with tied-
ridging or mulching. Under poor rainfall conditions (400 mm, 1987) fertilizer application, even in
combination with moisture conservation techniques, was risky. Legume crops responded to
phosphate application alone (wetter seasons) or in combination with tied-ridging (drier seasons).
This suggests that policies to promote fertilizer use can be recommended in areas of reliable rainfall,
laking into account soil hydrologic characteristics. Economic rates will need to be specified on a

crop Xagroecologic matrix basis.

Promising improved cultivars were noted for red sorghum, cowpeas and, to a limited extern, white
sorghum. The red sorghum variety FRAMIDA gave high grain and straw yields, responded well

to soil management improvement, and was well appreciated by farmers for its human food value
(grain) and feed quality (straw). Similarly, a white sorghum cultivar from the eastern region of the

country, KANFIAGUI, showed good response lo improved management and was appealing lo
farmers. Cowpea cultivars TVX 3236, KN-1 and SUVITA 2 performed better than the locals and

were able to produce grain without insecticide application in association with cereals, i.e., under
traditional cropping practices. This could encourage their adoption by farmers.
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Sorghum/cowpea (FRAMIDA/TVX 3236, FRAMIDA>^N-]) ormillet/cowpea (P8/SUVrrA2)
crop associations were promising. Advantages of inter-cropping were: (a) full yield of cereal can be
harvested with some bonus grain of cowpeas or mungbeans; (b) improved cowpeas produced grain
under intercropping without insecticide application, whereas insecticide application is normally
required for grain production under sole cropping; and (c) intercropping requires relatively light
adjustment to thecurrent practices of farmers, i.e., row-planting instead of broadcasting, changes in
plant density and selection of compatible legume crop species or varieties. Therefore, intercropping
can offer an entry point for crop intensification in the area.
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ABSTRACT

I\»rl milletis the majorccrealoftbc lowsoil fertilityand frcqucntlydrought-proDcSabclianzone (average annual rainfall. 300-600

inm)ofWest Africa. Howevcr.itsvcrylowproductioogrowthratc(<l%pcrannum)intbclast 25yearshascontributcdjothcslowcst growth
rate for (oUl food productionin sub-SaharanAfrica. Improvement(^millet production inthis zonedependsonamelioration of the inherent
low soil fertility, (be improvemeot of cultural practices and cultivar choice.

lliis paper highlights component and operational-scale research findings at the ICRISAT Sahelian ('enter. Sadorc. Niger, which
demonstrates that through better managonent pearl millet cropping systems in West Africa have the potential to be much more productive.

Ao array ofcrop managementoptiooswhichcan improveproductionare available: improvedvarietiesand croppingsystems,useofjudicious
quantities offertilizerinputsto alleviatesoilnutrientdeficiencies, tillagetechniquesto reducethedamagingeffectsofsandstorms and drought
spells, and improved cultivation methods to optimize labour requirements for various operations. Results reported in this paper substantiate

previous findiogs that soil fertility is the principal limitation to improving food production from millet-based cropping systems.

I. INTRODUCTION

Pearl millet (Pennisetuw gJaucum [L.] R.Br.) is the major staple cereal in the Sahelian zone

(average annual rainfall, 300 - 600 mm) of West Africa which is characterized by low soil fertility and
frequent drought. In this region, it is grown on 13.1 m ha, equivalent to 49% of the world's hectarage.
Major producers are Nigeria, Niger, Mali, Chad and Senegal. Average grain yields are uniformly low,

around 520kg'ha. Ofall the regions ofsub-Saharan Africa, West Africa has shown the slowest growth
rale for total food production, mainly due to the very low production growth rate of the major staples,
sorghum (Sor^huni bicolor{\..\ Moench) and millet, and the decline in groundnut (Arachis hypogeu

L.) production (Spencer and Sivakumar, 1987). Bidinger and Parthasarathy Rao (1988) observed that,
in the last 25 years, area sown to pearl millet increased by less than 1% per annum. Production grew

about 1% in the 60s, but was static in the 1970s, because grain yields declined by 0.8% per annum.

The poor production performance of pearl millet can be attributed to the fact that millet Is

traditionally grown under harsh dryland conditions characterized by poor soils and erratic rainfall.
Fev\ inputs are used in production. This, coupled with the demographic pressure to increase area

cultivated by reducing the fallow period and utilizing the poorer, marginal lands, has led to a reduction
in per hectare yields (Bidinger and Parthasarathy Rao, 1988).

In a recent review, Fussell, el. al. (1987b) indicated that the principal limitations to millet yields
in semi-arid West Africa are. in order of priority: (1) inherent lowsoil fertility, (2) limitedand untimely
cultural practices, and (3) the frequent occurrence of drought periods. Improvement of millet
production in the southern Sahelian zone is, therefore, dependent upon the amelioration ofsoil fertility,
the improvement of cultural practices, and cultivar choice. This paper describes current research on
various components of improved millet production systems at the ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC),
and the performance of these components in operational-scale research on the research station.
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the improvement of cultural practices, and cultivar choice. This paper describes current research on
various components of improved millet production systems at the ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC),
and the performance of these components in operational-scale research on the research station.

II. SOIL FERTILITY AND SOIL STRUCTURAL MANAGEMENT IN MILLET

PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Pearl milletproduction in the Sahelianand Sudanian zonesof West Africa is primarily limited
by the soils of the area, rather than moisture in most years (Charreau, 1972; Penning de Vries and
Djiteye, 1982; Fussell et. al., 1987b). Thesesoilshave poor physicalproperties for capture and storage
ofmoisture/nutrients and for root growth, and have low soil fertility (for more detailed discussion, see
Charreau and Nicou, 1971; Charreau, 1974, Fussell et. ai., 1987a). As a result, agronomic research on
millet production systems at the ISC has focussed largely on methods of improving soil physical
properties and soil fertility.

1. Soil Fertility Management

Soils in the semi-arid tropics of West Africa are low in inorganic matter (OM), available
phosphorus (P), total nitrogen (N), and cation exchange capacity(Charreau, 1974). Many fertilizer
trials have shown that low P and N are major constraints to millet production in the region (Bationo
et.al, 1986; Mughogho e/. a/, 1986; Pieri, 1985a). Despite these findings, fertilizer use in pearl millet
growing areas of West Africa is the lowest in the worid (Paulino, 1987).

Ameliorationof thepoor soil fertility status resultsin both immediateproduction increasesand
enhances the returns from other improved production technologies. For example, a trial was
conducted at the ISC over three rainy seasons (1984 - 1986) to examine various agronomic practices
and their effects on varietal performance and as means of intensifying crop production. Total season
rainfall varied considerably between years: 1984 was an extreme drought year with a total season
rainfall of only 260 mm; 1985 (545 mm) and 1986 (657 mm) were better rainfall years.

Results of this trial indicated that there were year x fertilizer x density (Fig. la) and year x
genotype interactions (Fig. lb) for grain yield. There was little or no response in grain yield to
increased plant density in the absence of fertilizer, whereas, with the addition of fertilizer, increased
plantdensities resulted inhighergrainyields, butonlyin thebetterrainfall years of 19X5 and 19X6. (Fig
la). In 1984, there was a decrease in grain yield with increased density at all fertilizer levels (mean
increase =71 kg/ha or 17%). The year x fertilizer x genotype interaction arose from the greater
responsiveness to fertilizer of the improved cultivars ICH412 and CIVT than of the local cultivar in
1984 and 1985, compared to 1986 (Fig. lb). The improved cultivars were also more responsive to
increased plant density than the local cultivar (Fig. 2).

Interestingly, theaddition offertilizers increased water-use marginally (Fig.3a,b), butimproved
water-use efficiencies substantially for both grain yield (Fig. 3c,d) and dry matter production (not
shown here), even in an extremely low rainfall year. This is a finding supported by results from other
parts of the semi-arid and arid areas for other crops (Cooper et. al., 1987).
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It can be concluded from these results that the improved pearl millet cultivars are more
responsive to added fertilizer than the local cultivar. Furthermore, the improved cultivars will make
better use ofadded fertilizer if sown at higher densities than those traditionally practiced (5000 vs 10000
hills/ha). Increasing plant density, without improving soil fertility, is not warranted. Although
intensifying production through the use of higher plant densities may result in marginally lower yields
in drought years (71 kg/ha or 17%in 1984), this willbe more than compensated for in the better rainfall
years (379kg/ha or 52%in 1985- 1986, Fig. la), particularly if fertilizersare used. The fear that added
fertilizer and higher plant densities will enhance the detrimental effects of drought on grain yield
appears not warranted; in fact, the contrary appears possible, where judicious quantities of fertilizers,
particularly phosphatic fertilizers, are used. Under these production conditions, maximum use ismade
of the limited quantities of available moisture, such that water-use efficiencies are greatly increased.

KOl

Fertilizer x density

iSienrran Biufeas

Fertilizer x density

Fertilizer Levels:

= 0 N: 0 P205 (kg/ha)
F1 = 23N:20P205 (kg/ha)
F2 = 46N:40 P205 (kg^a)

Density Levels:

D1 = 5000 billsAa

D2 = 1000 hills/ha

D3 = 2000 hills/ha

scco

ISO} ^

I ESS

Genotync:

(11 = Sadorc \jocsi

Ci2 = CIVl

G3 = ICH 412

Figure I: Variations in grain yield of Pearl millet in different years due to (a) fertilizer

and density and (b) fertilizer and genotype, at Sadore, 1984 - 1986.
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2. Soil Structural Management

The physical properties of the sandy-textured soils where
pearl millet is grown are generally poor. Surface soils are
structurally weak, tend to compact, and are susceptible to crust
formation. Available soil moisture is limited by inherently low
water holding capacity and often by profile depth. These major
limiting properties are confounded by the high rainfall intensity
typical for West Africa. Research on improved soil management
practices which aim at alleviating limiting factors to increased
croD production on an annual basis, and at maintaining soil
productivity is being carried out at the ISC. These practices
include tillage, in combination with chemical fertilizers, crop
residue management and crop rotation.
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2.1 Primary Tillage. Thedirect effects ofprimary tillage result from a reduction ofapparentsoil
bulk density, which isoften accompanied byan increase insoil surface roughness andshape (Klaij and
Hoogmoed. 1987). Reduction inbulkdensity ofsandysoils reduces soil's resistance to root penetration
(in both time andspace) which iscorrelated tohigher cropyields (Chopart, 1983). Tillage incorporates
OM and/or chemical fertilizers, and improves weed control, thus saving soil moisture. Fieri (1985b)
reports improved soil productivity over timewhen plowing wascombined with fertilization and useof
crop residues.

Tillage can be used primarily to increase soil surface roughness which improves rainfall
infiltration, and reduces wind erosion (Klaij and Hoogmoed. 1987). Managing soil surface shape is
ver>' important in terms of soil and moisture conservation. Ridging has been shown to reduce soil
losses due to wind erosion by as much as 85% on othercontinents (Fryrear, 1984).

At the ISC, a long term soil management experiment was started to study effects of primary
tillage, fertilization, and the management of crop residues on millet production. Tillage treatments
consisted of plowing to a depth of 15 cm, ridging without prior tillage, anda control treatment without
priniar>'tillage. Thetillage treatments were carried outimmediately afterthefirst rainfall thatexceeded
8 mm in May or June. Leaving crop residues (millet stover from the previous season) on the soil
-surface or partially incorporating them by plowing or ridging was compared to their removal. Effects
of these treatments are pre.sented in termsof dry-matter production.

important interactions occurred between tillage, fertilizer addition, and cropresidues (Table
1). In the absence^ofadded fertilizer, crop residues increased dry-matter production by 1.5 t/ha, when
incorporated by plowing. Inthe case ofridging and zero tillage, crop residues also increased dry-matter
yield but toalesser extent. It is hypothesized that reduced soil bulk density enhanced crop root growth
and that the plowed-in residues decomposed faster than those left on the surface, releasing more
nutrients compared to the other tillage treatments.

Table 1. Bffect of fert-ilizer, primary tillage, and Balnt-alninq crop residues, on dry
natter yield (t/ha) of pearl millet. ISC, Nlqer, averaqcd over 198i) - 1987
Tuiny seasons.

(a)

Treal-ent Unferti l i I i

(b) (c)

- residue + residue -residue -1- residue Mean

Pi ow ing 2.29 3.79 5.14 5.39 4.15

Kldq ing 1.84 2.61 4.42 5.43 3.58

SSero-^ti 11 2.01 2.96 4.39 5.20 3.64

.S£± 0.23

Heao 2.0b 3.12 4.65 5.34

SB* 0.18 0.09

(a) : 17 kg/ha of P-fertillzer and 40 k.g/ha of N/ha
(b) ; Crop residue reaoved at end of season.

(c) : Crop residue not removed at end of season.
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In the presence of added fertilizer, yield differences due to the treatments were much smaller.

Crop residues did not increase yield in the case of plowing, because of the availability to the crop of the
P-fertilizer. Ridging and crop residues tended to improve productivity more than in the plowed and
zero-till situations when fertilizer was added. While the effect of primary tillage on dry-matter
production was relatively small, soil bulk densities, typically ranging from 1.55 to 1.76mg/m prior to
tillage (corresponding to a soil porosity range of42% - 34%), were markedly reduced to 1.22 mg/m\
thereby increasing soil porosity to 54%.

The beneficial yield effects of maintaining crop residues may, in part, be due to changes in soil
chemical and biological processes, which have been observed by other researchers (Pichot et. a!., 1981).
Between 1985 and 1988, crop residues increased soil OM from 0.26% to 0.29% (SE = ± 0.006).

Furthermore, maximum soil temperatures (42® C at 5cm depth) duringcropestablishment were slightly
reduced by 1 - 2®C, by the sparse residue cover on the soil surface.

As reported in the section on soil fertility management, higher inputs (fertilizers^ tillage, crop
residues) had little effect on crop water-use, as measured by total evapotranspiration. The average
seasonal crop water-use across treatments, ranging from 300 to 350 mm, increased only by 10 - 35 mm
on high input plots. However, water-use efficiencyimproved considerablywith intensified management
because of the yield gains that accompanied the increased water-use.

2.2 Pre-season or Post-Harvest Tillage and Crop Rotation EfTects.

We started a soil and crop management experiment in 1986 to evaluate tillage practices and

crop rotation in a continuous cultivation system. Tillage methods consisted of plowing to a depth of
10 - 15 cm, ridging without prior tillage (75 cm between ridges, ridge height 15 cm), and no primary
tillage referred to as zero-till. Post-harvest tillage was included because of timeliness problems
associated with carrying out tillage immediately prior to planting and the poor physical status of draft
animals al the end of the dry-season. Possible soil moisture conservation over the dry-season with post-

harvest tillage and wind erosion control are other important aspects. The tillage operations were
carried out either before sowing, as soon as possible after the first rain(s) had moistened the soil to a
depth of 15 cm, or as soon as possible after harvest.

Pre-sowing tillage resulted in higher grain yields than the zero-till treatment (Table 2). Post-
harvest tillage in 1987 was done on a rapidly drying soil. This resulted in a rather poorly structured
surface soil particularly after ridging, which is shallower tillage than plowing. Subsequent sandblasting
in 1988 reduced grain yields in the post-harvest tillage treatments compared to the pre-sowing tillage
treatments, more so in the continuous pearl millet plots compared to the rotated millet.
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I'oblc Grain yields (t/ha)* of pearl Billet; cv civi' and cowpea cv Suvita 2 as a
uncliion of tillage, timing of tillage, and rotation. ISC, Niger, rainy seasons

1986 - 1988.

Treataent

Continuous

pearl •illet

1986 1987 1988

Rotated

pearl •Illet

1986 1988

Continuous

cowpea

1986 1987 1988

Pre-sowing

tillage

Plowing 0.91 0.57 0.69 0.73 0 .83 1.28 0.41 0.52

Ridging 0.91 0.46 0.87 0.75 0 .76 1.10 0.32 0.46

Post-harvest tillage

Plowing - 0.63 0.38 0.80 0 .62 - 0.34 0.41

Ridging - 0.44 0.36 0.66 0 .71 - 0.30 0.49

Zero-till 0.76 0.43 0.78 0.48 0 .91 1.06 0.32 0.53

SE <i) 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.03 0 .06 0.07 0.03 0.06

Mean 0.86 0.51 0.62 0.68 0 .77 1.15 0.34 0.48

CV (%) 28 22 36 22 36 18 23 37

* : SE for co^>ar1ng rotation effect on yield of pearl Billet is

4-/- 0.02 in 1987 and 0.04 in 1988.

One advantage of post-harvest tillage is that it kills weeds and thereby reduces
evapotranspiration. However, maximum soil moisture gains at planting were modest from tillage
following the previousharvest averaging only 18 mm.

Ridgingenhancedearly-seasonsoilmoistureaccumulation. On15July1986, totalsoilmoisture
in the 0.3 - 2.6 m profile was 199 mmfor ridged plots, 173 mm for plowed plots and 168 mm for the
plots without primary tillage (SE = +/- 10). Runoff from the ridge into the furrow and subsequent
deeper infiltration probably caused this.

Crop rotation increased pearly millet grain yields consistently over theyears by 0.16 t/ha, on
average (Table 2). Cowpea responded well to pre-sowing tillage except in 1988. Generally, effects of
tillage on stover andhayyields were more pronounced than ongrain yields (datanot shown).

UI. ANIMAL TRACTION

Soil andcropmanagement activities arecurrently done byhand bymostfarmers. Thislimited
power, coupled with thehighly seasonal natureofcrop production, leads to severe labourbottlenecks,
particularly at the time ofland preparation and weeding (Norman et al., 1981). Animal traction (AT)
offers the Sahelian farmers the only alternative for mechanizing tillage and weeding operations for the
foreseeable future (Klaij and Serafmi, 1988). It can increase the labour-use efficiency of these
operations, which can lead toa more land-extensivecropping strategy (Mclntire, 1983). TheaseofAT
for tillage and weeding can also enhance production from inputs such as chemical fertilizers and
improved cultivars, raising land productivity (Bansal et al., 1988).
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Hand weeding may be the farmers' major input during the cropping season especially on sandy
soils. Labour times on operational scale plots illustrate the labour bottleneck of hand weeding in a
traditional millet/cowpea intercrop. Of a total of 292 man-hours required per hectare, 178 were spent
on two weedings within the first eight weeks. In a more intensive system including the use ofchemical
fertilizers, timely weeding becomes even more crucial. Here is where the use ofAT for weeding has great
potential in alleviating the bottleneck. The same study showed that the use ofa simple cultivator pulled

by a donkey reduced the requirements to 87 hours, a substantial saving in time. Moreover, unit area
yields and, therefore, labour productivity increased considerably using AT.

The constraints to the successful introduction of AT in millet-based production systems are of
socio-economic and technical nature. There is a learning curve for the use of AT, infrastructural
support systems (equipment supply and repair, veterinary services) need to be developed and the
problem of animal feed will have to be addressed (Klaij and Serafini, 1988). However, AT has a

potentially important role to play in increasing production from millet-based cropping systems.

IV. CROP MANAGEMENT OF MILLET PRODUCTION SYSTEMS

Increased productivity of millet production systems can be achieved through the choice of

appropriate cultivars, cropping strategies (sole vs intercropping or rotation) and agronomic
management, all ofwhich can aid in maximizing the use ofavailable water and in improving water-use
efficiencies.

Intercropping ofpearl millet and cowpea is a common practice by farmers in the semi-arid zone
ofWest Africa (Fussell and Serafini, 1985). This system has been developed underconditions involving
both risk and constraints which limit crop production. Farmers use this system to lower risks and

labour requirements (Norman, 1974; Matlon, 1980) and as a response to scarcity of resources. The
parity and, often, superiority of intercropping over sole crop in terms of insurance from risk, better

resource use and higher returns has been highlighted (Willey» 1979; Francis, 1981). Recent review
(Fu.ssel and Serafini, 1985; Ntare et. al., 1989) have concluded that millet/cowpea intercropping

generally improves and stabilizes yields (Fusell and Serafini, 1987). Because ofthe widespread practice
of intercropping and sole cropping of millet, crop management will be addressed in terms of both
intercropping and sole cropping of millet, primarily with cowpea, the dominant intercrop in the
southern Sahelian zone.

L Cultivar Choice

The traditional millet and cowpea cultivars are adapted to flower during the months of
September-October in the Sahelian zone. This period coincides with the average end of the rainy
reason. In years oferratic rainfall, both crops are severely affected by drought. Where intercropped,

crops ofsimilar maturity compete for light, soil nutrients, and water throughout their growth period.

With the increasing availability ofnew cultivars of both crops, often with different plant types
and maturity cycles shorter than those of the traditional cultivars, there is scope to develop more
productive and stable millet/cowpea cropping systems. Such systems must have the stability typical of
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traditional systems. Appropriate maturity of the cultivars selected ofboth crops is very important. In

the Sahelian zone for example, the rainy season is short (<90 days, Sivakumar, 1988). Cultivars should
reach maturity before soil moisture is exhausted. Therefore, breeding for earliness is a pre-requisite in
this situation. Early maturity is desirable for two reasons. Firstly, with a shorter growing season,
earlier varieties avoid unpredictable moisture stress both at the start and end of the rainy period.
Furthermore, earlier millet varieties such as CIVT and ICH412 use less moisture (Fig. 3a,b). Secondly,
there is much more freedom in selecting a more favorable planting time. Both of these advantages
result in much lower chance of crop failure and, thus, a more stable cropping system.

Millet/Cowpea intercropping experiments conducted at ISC since 1984are demonstrating the
importance of cowpea plant types in the system. Early-maturing (60 - 70 days) erect cultivars reduce
millet yields less than do the medium-to late-maturing cultivars (>80 days)(Table 3). Indeterminate
cultivars produce higher grain and fodder yields than erect cultivars. On the other hand, late photo-
period sensitive types produce more fodder than grain and have a more pronounced negative effect on
millet yields. These results indicate that for a stable intercropping system, a suitable cowpea cultivar
for intercropping with pearl millet will be a compromise between grain and fodder type cowpeas. Such
cultivars would be weakly competitive with millet, early enough to escape end-of-season drought and
would produce both grain and fodder. Earlier, shorter-statuted millets than the local cultivers have

been shown to also enhance cowpea hay and grain production, further improving the productivity of
the system (Fussell, Personal Communication).

Fertilizer Levels: £

FO = 0 N: 0 P205 (kg/ha) o
F1 =23N: 20P205 (kg/ha) f
F2 =46N; 40 P205 (kg/ha) k

Density Levels:

D1 = 5000 hills/ha

D2 = 1000 hills/ha

D3 = 2000 hills/ha

Oenoivne:

01 = Sador^ Local

G2 = cm-

03 = ICH 412

• n

' ClOl SIQ2 GI03 C£J1 W02 UOS U9i SSU UOS

Genotype by densily

Genotype by density

I

5 ®D 010 6iS r.jn, sS BSTmM 6303

H Genotype by density

m
' otoi cioa 6201

Genotype by density

m

Figure 3: Total seasonalevapotranspiration and grain waler-useefficiencies lor 19S5 (a,c)
and 1984 (b,c) for pearl millet as a function of year, fertilizer, densily and
genotype. ISC, Niger rainy season 1984-1986.
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•I'ablc 3: Kffcct of cowpea plant type on qrain and fodder yields (t/ha) of intercropped cowpea
and pearl aillet. ISC, Niqer, rainy neanon 1985, 1986, and 1988

1985 1986 1988

l>l«int. type/ciilt.iwat Cuapea Cowpea Millet Cowpea Cowpea Millet Cowpea Cowpea Hillet
grain fodder grain grain fodder grain grain fodder grain

Bxtrd carLy dctcrainate <60 - 6b days)

ir87E 60 0.10 0.3;? 2.OA 0.09 0.11 1 .30 0.10 0.21 1.01

IT870 716 0.12 0.40 ?..\1 0.10 0.18 1.14 0.19 0.41 0.99

Barty, iiprcddinq determinate (70 days)

TVX 3716 0.40 0.83 1 .79 0.20 1 .23 1 .10 0.22 0.54 0.72

SUV1TA 2 0.62 1 .34 1 .55 0.43 O.bO 1 .11 0.26 0.61 0.77

Mcdiua aaturity, indeterainate (80 days)

TN88-63 0.42 1.06 1.60 0.18 0.46 1.23 0.30 0.58 0.54

58 - 57 0.60 1.30 1.56 0.38 1.77 1.17 0.41 0.91 0.77

l^atc Maturity, indeterminate <120 days)

Sadore local - 1-97 0.63 0.03 1.31 0.68 0.17 1.16 0.68

Sole »illet (cv CIVT) - - 2.24 - - 1.30 - - 1 -20

I i
SIC (*> 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.21 0-03 0.05 0.04

2. Agronomic Management

Tradiiionally, pearl miilei is sown after the firsi rainfall of more than 10 mm. Millet densities are
low (3000 - 700<J hills/ha), an appropriate strategy in the absence of added fertilizer. However, the use of
fertilizers warrants a concomitant increase in millet densities (Fig. la) and even intercropped cowpea

densities(Fussell et. al., 1987a). Intercropped cowpeas are interplanted between millet hillsat low densities
(1000 - 5000 hills/ha), 2 - 4 weeks later. In this system, the competitive effects of cowpea on millet yields
necessitatesa rather lowcowpea density. However, both cowpea grain and fodder are salable products and
this should off-set the loss in millet yields due to intercropping.

Millet/cowpea intercropping research conducted al ISC has shown that the grain yield from early-
maturing cowpeas is substantially increased without the intercrop adversely afiecting millet yield, when
sown with or shortly after millet, than when sown in the traditional manner, 2 - 4 weeks later (Nlare and
Fussell, 1988). Planted in thisway, cowpea grain and fodder yields were higher in paired rows than single
alternating rows, whereas millet yields were similar to those produced under sole crop. Increasing the
density ofanearly-maturingcowpeadidnot reducemilletyields below that of traditionalcowpea/millel intercrop.
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Millet/cowpea intercropping research conducted at ISC has shown that the grain yield from early
maturing cowpeas is substantially increased without the intercrop adversely affecting millet yield, when

sown with or shortly after millet, than when sown in the traditional manner, 2 - 4 weeks later (Ntare and
Fussell, 1988). Planted in this way, cowpea grain and fodder yields were higher in paired rows than single
alternating rows, whereas millet yields were similar to those produced under sole crop. Increasing the

densityofan early-maturing cowpea didnot reducemilletyields belowthat of traditional cowpea/millet intercrop.

3. Cropping System Choice

Present cerealcropping systems are expectedto change as improved germplasm ofcerealsand legumes,
as well as other new technologies, become available;, and as increasing population pressure demands more
intensive land use and greater productivity from farm labour. Such a change may includea gradual change
from the traditional mixtures ofcereals and legumestowards more structured land potentiallymore productive
cropping systems. These may involvesole cropping in some cases, or strip cropping which preserves the
multiple crop outputof thetraditionalsystem but ina morestructuredfashion, or possible various forms of
relaycropping. Anyofthese maybesuitedto realizingtheyield potentials ofimproved germplasm andother
newtechnologies(includingATand useofagriculturalchemicals), which canbemoreprofitableand alleviate
the land-use pressure of traditional systems.

Thoughsole crop cowpea is not a traditionalsystem in the Sahel, it still holdspromise. The roleof
legumes in the soilN-economy cannot beoveremphasized. Yields ofcereals that follow cowpeas are often
improved. AT ISC, researchers have begun to quantify thebeneficial effects ofcowpea onmillet (see preceding
and following sections). Ascowpeaisbecoming popular as a cash crop in the region, itmay also befeasible
and desirable to usepurchased inputssuchas fertilizers and pesticides. Enhancing cowpea yields through
fertilization and protection from insect pests,resiilts in greater millet yieldsthe following season through the
additionalsoil-Nthroughsymbiosis and residual-P(ICRISAT, 1989). Thisisoneway ofintensifying millet-
based cropping systems.

V. OPERATIONAL SCALE TESTING OF MILLET PRODUCTION

TECHNOLOGY ON STATION.

From thefindings ofresearchonvariouscomponentsofmillet-basedproductionsystems, scientistsat
ISC identified new production methods that showed promising results (ICRISAT, 1986). These were:
application of a small quantity of P (13 kg/ha); improved varieties of pearl millet (ICMV5) and cowpea
(TVX3236); sowing at higherdensities; ridging(which resultedin betterestablishmentand survival of pearl
millet); and the use of AT for ridging and weeding.

These individual components were systematically combined and tested over three years (1986-1988)
in operational scale on-station research to verify the results obtained in smaller plots. Crop rotations were
included to assess theresidualeffects of a legiune on a following pearlmilletcrop. In the traditional (control)
treatment, localcultivarsof pearl milletand cowpea weregrown withonly hand cultivationand no added
fertilizer. Pearl millet was sown with the first rains of the season and cowpea sown later (2 - 3 weeks) depending

on the onset of the rainy season.
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Rainfall was 657 mm in 1986, 448 mm in 1987, and 699 mm in 1988. In both 1986 and 1987, ridging
(with AT) increased grainandstover yields ofpearl millet inbothsole andintercropped systems (Table 4,stover
yields ar&not presented). In 1987, millet grain yields were severely reduced by pests andcowpea suffered from
drought stress during the flowering period. Soil cultivation resulted in better grain production than in non-
ridged plots in 1986 and 1988. Fertilizer application (13 kg/ha) uniformly increased yields of pearl millet in all
years. In 1987, there was a positive effect onmillet yields ofthelegume-cereal rotation, either with pure cowpea
or millet-cowpea-millet. On the other hand, millet/cowpea intercrop followed by cowpea depressed cowpea
yields.

In 1988, acomparison ofyields inthe continuoussystems with those inthe legume/cereal rotated system
showed a marked advantage of therotationsystem overthecontinuoussystems. Pearl millet in inter- and sole-
cropped systems after cowpea gave almost twice as much as the continuous improved system (Table 4).
Production of stover was nearly doubled.

The contribution ofAT in reducing labour time was not consistent over the three years of the study.
In 1986, use of AT resulted in 41 - 51% reduction in the weeding time when compared to manual cultivation.
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Table 4:

MiOct-baaedCropping System

Grain yield (t/ha) recorded In different treatments in operational scale
cetworch, rsc, Hlgerv rainy seasons 1986 - 1988.

Pearl Millet Intercropped (cow pea) (2) (Sole cowpea)

1986 1987
Systea/treataent (1)

1988

1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988

Traditional

Continuous cropping

M/C 0.30 0.30 0.27 0.12 (2) (2)
SB t 0.03 0.01

Improved

Continuous cropping

Manual - M/C 0.64 0.40 0.48 0.10 (2) (2)
Manual - M/C 0.68 0.38 0.50
Animal - M/C 0.86 0.37 0.56 o.n (2) (2)
Aniaal - M 0.92 0.51 0.70 -

Rotation cropping

Manual - M/C 0.64 - 0.93 0.10 (2)
Manual - C:M/C

- 0.55 - _ (2)
Manual - M:C 0.68 - 0.94 -

-

Manual - C:M _

0.51
Aniaal - M/C:C 0.B6 - 1.12 0.11 (2)
Aniaal - C:M/C

- 0.68 - _ (2)
Animal - M:C 0.92 - 0.96
Animal - C:M

- 0.58 -
-

_ 1
-

SB ± 0.02 0.07 0.08 0.01 - -

cv (t) 31 41 31 45 -
-

(1); Kxplanation of systeas and treaUaents:

Traditional: Local cultlvarg, no fertilizer, no aniaal traction,
laproved: Improved cultivara with fertilizer <13 Jtq P/ha) .

Manual: Manual labour for sowing and weeding
AniiBal traction for rldqinq and weeding.

M/C: Millet (M)/cowpea(C) intercrop.
M/C;C: Millet/cowpea intercrop rotated with cowpea.
M;C: Millet crop rotated with cowpea.

(2): In 1987 and 1988, cowpea grain yields were lower than 0.1 t/ha.
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These grains were off-set by increases needed for harvesting, resulting in only 15 32% reduction in total
labour times through using AT in place of manual labour. In 1987, there was less benefit of AT in weeding in
sole-cropped and intercropped pearl mUlet compared with 1986. In 1988, there was no significant reduction
in labour time with the use of AT.

The findings of this operational scale tnal are consistent with the result of the component research,
reported in the previous sections, which indicated that increased production in millet-based sptems can be
achieved through the use ofAT tillage, improved varieties sown at moderately higher densities with P-fertilizer,
and rotational system ofsole or intercrops ofmillet and cowpea. These production increases from better crop
management are clearly seen with the comparison of the traditional intercrop grain yields with any of Ae
improved systems (Table 4). However, the variation in results across years due to the vagaries of the Sahehan
climate highlights the need to conduct such research over anumber ofyears to determine the stability of these
improved production technologies.

VI. CONCLUSION

Pearl millet cropping systems in West Africa have the potential to be much more productive by better
management: improved varieties and cropping systems, judicious quantities of fertilizer inputs to alleviate soil
nutrient deficiencies, tillage techniques to reduce the damaging effects of sandstorms and drought spells, and
improved cultivation methods to optimize labour requirements for various operations.

The findings reported in this paper substantiate the conclusion that soil fertility is the principal
limitation to the production of mUlet-based cropping systems. Apre-requisite to improving output of these
systems is the improvement of the soU-fertiUty base, particularly with regard to P-levels. The economics of
millet production may mean that improvement of soil fertility needs to be arrived at through P-fertilization to
acash rotational crop, such as cowpea. The sale ofcowpea hay and grain can be used to pay for the fertilizer.
Improved millet yields will result from the residual Pand symbiotically fixed-B left by cowpeas.

There is strong evidence that the return of crop residues to fields is also an important component of
improvement of pearl millet cropping systems for both soil fertility restoration and productivity maintenance
(Bationo, 1987). This is being investigated at ISC in both component and operational scale on-station research
Socioeconomic studies at the farm level are also underway to determine the alternate uses and availability of
crop residues for improving pearl millet production systems.
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ABSTRACT

Inspite ofthe available potential technologies for sorghum production in WASAT region large scale adoption has been negligible. Ihis paper
examinesvarious agronomic techniques for bridging the yield gap. Differences in required techniques between the Sudano-GuincanandSudanian Zones
were highlighted.

I. INTRODUCTION

Sorghum {Sorghum bicolor\L] Moench) is one ofthe major iamfed food crops in the Sudano-Guinea
zone oftheWest African Semi-Arid Tropics (WASAT). It isgrown inallthecountries stretching from Atlantic
ocean in the west to Chad and Central African Republic in theeast. It is very important to thecaloric food
production of Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Cameroon, Mali, Niger, Chad, Gambia, and Senegal.

An examination of the past trends in sorghum production indicates the slow and irregular growth in
the WASAT. Total production has essentially remained stagnant with some estimates actually showing a trend
ofdecline in production. It is estimated thai since 1961, the land productivity fell at an average annual rate of
1to 5percent for sorghum (Matlon, 1985). The poor yield performance has been due tomany factors such as
erratic rainfall, reducing fallow period and expanding cultivation to lower natural production potential soils.
The demographic and ecological factors have resulted in the depletion of nutrients from the soils already
chemically poor, and theloss oforganic matterand topsoil through erosion duetocontinuouscultivation. Use
of inputs on sorghimi has not grown fast enough to offset their declining potential nor even to arrest the
degradation of the soil base.

Reversing these disturbing trends in sorghum production and productivity to meet the food demand
of growing population (at the annual rate of 2.2 percent) necessities technical changes in the production
agronomy ofthe crop. Inthis paper, anattempt is made tosummarize the existing knowledge on the resource
base to identify the most limiting constraints and the available production technology to improve the
productivity ofsorghum-based systems in the WASAT. Research needs in resource management and crop
improvement are also highlighted for future consideration.
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n. RESOURCE BASE OF SORGHUM SYSTEMS

1. Physical Environment

The two major sources ofvariation in the production ofsorghum in the WASAT are rainfall and soils.

Average rainfall in the WASAT increases from north to south with isohyets more or less parallel to the
equator. Tlie distribution of rainfall is erratic with frequent drought spells of2weeks or longer being common,
particularly mnorth where the coefficient of variations of total rainfall are also higher. However, in the
southern sudano-guinea zone where the total rainfall is higher than 900 mm, the moisture is not a major
constraint. Ihroughout the WASAT the rainfall variability is high during early (planting) and late (nowering
and matunty) season. The annual potential evaporation varies between 2to 4times the average annual rainfall,
highest mMay and September, again during planting and grain-filling periods. The risks due to early and late
season water stress, therefore, are greater.

Within the rainfall zones, various soil types occur, usually linked to specific position in the topography.
Shallow, gravelly soils are associated with upland areas whereas deeper sandy loam or silty loam soils occur in
the slopes. Soils of sorghum systems are mostly Alfisols with low clay (mostly kaolinitic type) content who.se
water holding capacity is low. The .soils are highly weathered, with low exchangeable cations -C.E.C. being
less than 10 meq/100 g. The soils are poor in inherent fertility and organic matter. They are particulariy low
mphosphorus and nitrogen. They are slruclurally inert, tend to restrict water infiltration and are susceptible
to compaction, which, when combined with their shallow depth, results in low water holding capacity and poor
fertilizer use efficiency. Further, under continuous cultivation, most of these soils are fragile, subject to high
risk of acidification, aluminum toxicity and erosion.

Low water holding capacity with irregular rainfall and low soil fertUity combine to make sorghum
farming risky. Moreover, drought conditions during the last 15 years have accentuated the low soil moisture
resulting in poor .sorghum production in .sudano-sahelian zone. However, because the soil and rainfall
constraints are roughly correlated, there is considerably greater technical potential for higher biomass
production in the southern sudano-guinea zone.

2. Traditional Varietiesand Cropping Systems

Traditional sorghum varieties are tall, late, photoperiod sensitive and have poor harvest indices.
Average grain yields in the normal rainfall years range from 400 to 900 kg/ha in drier to wetter areas. In some
areas, stovers are used to build fences and roof systems.

Recently, demographic pressures are forcing reduction in fallow periods and sorghum cultivation is
expanding to marginal soils that are fragile with low production potential. Labouravailability is also decreasing
as more labour is attracted to urban areas. In spite ofthese new trends, traditional low input .system continues.
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resulting in siagnani yield and decline in ihe aggregate ouipul per capita (Mallon, 1987). Further, this resulted

in steady degradation of land and thus the production potential.

III. AGRONOMIC TECHNIQUES

The resource base ofsorghum system described above underlines many production constraints, ihemosl
limiting being soil water and fertility, sorghum cultivars and socio-economic conditions.

In addition, there are a number ofbiological stresses - insect pests, diseases and weeds(Including Striga)
which should be considered in developing alternative cultivars. An important body of agronomic research
results are available from various research programs in different countries. Some of these production
technologies u.sed to overcome the above constraints in sorghum production are synthesized below:

1. Soil and Water Management

The soil and climatic conditions of the WASAT impair crop root development and thus the water and
nutrient uptake. Most soils are prone to degradation resulting in severe erosion and runoffof rain water. The
following are some of the soil management techniques which influence the runoff: water infiltration, facilitate
use of stored water and storage of water in the soil.

a. Soil Tillage. Nicou and Charreau (1985) reviewing the tillage efTects in the WASAT concluded
that the techniquewasextremelyimportant to improve soilproductivity. Experiments conducted al moderately
high fertiliiv have shown that plowing has consistent beneficial effects on crop growth with sorghum yield
increases averaging about 25 percent. The effects are attributed to better root growth and development and
impro\ed soils porosity and water status. Tillage also improves the structure of the soil, hydric regime, the
organic matter and microbial activity and consequently the yield of the crop. It is also known to improve
infiltration, water conservation, and stored water uptake (by better root development). End of the season
ploughing has alsobeen shownto improveconservationofwaterduring the dry seasonbyreducingevaporation
and through the suppression and incorporation of soil surface vegetation (Dancette and Nicou, 1974).
Repeated plow ingshave also been found to accelerateoxidationand mineralizationof humus by contributing
to microbial activity and biochemical processes. Deep plowing also contributes to improved fertilizer use
efficiency (Charreau and Nicou, 1971).

However, at the farmers level,becauseof many factors such as lowsoil fertility, lackofanimal traction,
power limitation, labour constraints, and conflicts withother operations, a small portion of the total sorghum
area is plowed before planting and that which is ploughed is generally poorly done, resulting in insignificant
yield effects (Matlon, 1984).

b. Ridging. The advantages of ridging over flat planting is not clear in the case of sorghum,
though ridging isknown to trapwater, prevent runoff and keep maximum ofthis water at thedisposal of the
plant. Research on tied-ridging has also shown inconsistent results depending on environmental and
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management factors. Yield response is higher under conditions ofsoil moisture stress and where soil fertility
is not limiting. Average increments ofup to 950 kg/ha for sorghum have been observed by ICRISAT on
research station where medium ofhigh doses ofNPK fertilizer have been applied (ICRISAT, 1985). However,
IRAT (1984) has not observed any yield increment even under fertilized conditions.

The major bottlenecks in the adoption oftied-ridging by the farmers include labour availability and
labour cost and poor response under soil fertility conditions prevailing in the farmers' fields. Additional
research is needed toidentifyconstraints for adoption ofthis technique and develop low-cost animal drawn tied
ridging equipment to reduce the labour constraints.

c. Mulching. The application ofcrop residues or free cut straw as a soil cover helps to reduce
runoffand erosion, increase infiltration, control weeds improve soil structure andreduce evaporation andsoil
temperature. It also enhances soil organic matter. However, the current results on the yield effects ofmulching
are often contradictory (Matlon, 19^5; Nicou and Charreau, 1985). These differences may be explained by
variation in soil types, topography and rainfall patterns. Though under research station conditions, ICRISAT
has observed yield increase varying between 50% and 200% for both local and improved sorghum varieties with
rice straw mulching in Burkina Faso, on-farm trails are yet to confirm these results (ICRISAT. 1985). Further,
the unavailability ofstraw and the increasing demand for itas a fuel source seriously challenges mulching as
a generalized practice throughout theWASAT.

d. Strip Cropping. To reduce erosion on gentle slopes, contour placement ofnarrow bands of
permanent vegetation between cultivated fields is aless demanding method. In Cote dTvoire and Niger, this
technique has led to significant reduction in soil erosion and runoff under experimental conditions.

e. ContourBunds. Although the construction ofdirt contour bimds across field slopes and rock
based small-scale water harvesting bund systems in the environmentally degraded areas have recorded some
significant effect and success in bringing highly eroded, abandoned fields back into production, their potential
in increasing yield on currently cultivated fields has not yet been determined. Acombination ofsuch small and
large scale bund systems appropriate for specific locationcan be promising in areas ofrelatively high population
density in minimising erosion as well as enhancing waterharvesting.

It should be noted that no soil management technique is universal and that each of them should be
adapted depending on rainfaU, soil different soil tillage techniques has different advantages and constraints.
Nicou and Charreau (1985) recommended eariy tillage in low lands, flat tillage before sowing in mid slopes
depending on contours and shallow cultivation (after rains) and then tied ridges in areas that could not be tilled
before sowing.

2. Soil Fertility Management

Predominant sorghum soils have low natural fertility. Nitrogen and phosphorus are the most limiting
nutrients. However, potassium and also minor and trace elements can be limiting under intensive cropping.
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Past research has clearly shown that though the response is not as great as for maize, sorghum has shown
profitable economic returns to N and P in combination at relatively low rates (Pieri, 1985). In Mali, 19 out of
21 experiments have shown response to added P, leading to the recommendation of46 kg N and 22 kg P205 to
sorghum, per hectare (Traore, 1988). Further, recently improved cultivars have also shown their better

responsiveness to added fertility than the local cultivars (Sogodogo et, al., 1988).

However, there is increasing evidence that continuous applications of nitrogenous fertilizerscan result
in long term reduction in soil fertility. IRAT trials have clearly shown (Pieri, 1985) that chemical fertilizer
applications over the long term result in decline in sorghum yields due to soil potassium deficiencies,
acidification and aluminum toxicity. Only large applications oftransformed organic products such as compost
and animal manure was found to counteract these negative effects. Manures combine all the advantages of
positive effect on potassium nutrition, suppression of aluminum toxicity and positive effect of nitrogen supply
(Pieri, 1985). Mulching,incorporation oforganic residues, aerobicand anaerobiccompostingsignificantly help
in maintaining soil fertility. Cropping systems involving legumes also help in improvement of N-balance.
Farming techniques such as tillage, manures, and liming increase N-fixation by legumes.

Because of large scale deposits of rock phosphate, considerable emphasis is now being given to
accelerateit's production and distribution. Trials have confirmed significanteffects(particularly residual)of
granulated rock phosphate. However, they are generally lesseconomicalbecauseof transportation costs, and
the difficulties encounteredin applying,incorporation and delay in realizing fullyield benefits. Recentresearch
on acidulated forms of rock phosphate shows promise in overcomingsome of these problems.

It is now well known that in the WASAT, fertility maintenance is a prime technique to improve crop
productivity. A combination of low rates of mineral fertilizer, recycling of organic residues, application of
animal manures, incorporation of legumes in the rotation for biological N-fixation and also optimum use of
local mineral sources such as natural phosphateshelp in long-term maintenance of soil fertility to improve
sorghum productivity.

3. Improved Cultivars

Thelocal sorghum cultivars arecharacterized bygoodseedling vigor, power to compensate for tillering,
rapidroot development, photoperiodsensitivity, andresistance to some disease andinsect pests. However, they
have limited yield potentials with poor harvest index and their response to added inputs are also poor. They
are also sensitive to lodging, and breakage occur frequently. Further, their long cycle makes them sensitive to
late season droughts which occur frequently since the last two decades. Plant breeders in West Africa have
made considerable progress in developing improved cultivars which are higher yielding, better tolerant to
physical and biological stresses, respond betterto added inputs and tailor well with more productive cropping
systems. For example, research by IRAT scientists for drier region (500 - 600 mm zone) resulted in improved
cultivars likeCE-90 and ISRA-IRAT 204 (Chantereau, 1985). These cultivars have shown theirhigher yield
potential and better response to added inputs and tolerance to stresses. Otherearly cultivars found promising
are Naga White, S35, ICSV1083BF, ICSVlllIN, ICSV1078BF, CE180-33, which arc under muIUlocationa!
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testing in different countries of the WASAT (Personal Communication with ICR ISAT breeders).

Several medium cycle cultivars such as E35-I, ICSV1002BF, S-34, Malisor-l and Malisor-7,
ICSV1089BF, ICSV1063BF, ICSV126IN, were alsofound to do well in intermediate rainfall zone (600 - 900
mm). However, so far nonew cultivars have been recommended for thesudano-guinea zone (900 -1200mm)
where the traditional long cycle, tall and low-yielding cultivars are extensively being grown.

Breeders, crop protection scientistsand physiologists have also madeconsiderate progress inidentifying
sources of resistance and incorporation of these resistances intoagronomically desirable lines. However, much
more work inWest Africa must bedone to systematize theevaluation of breeding materials fordrought, grain
mold, long smuts, leafdiseases, head bugs, midges,iitem borers, and StrJga resistance.

Oneoftheconstraints forlarge scale adoption of theimproved cultivars is theirpoorfood quality. The
local guineense grain in typically hard, which is important for food quality as well as other reasons such as
storability. Most of the improved cultivars have soft grains which can have 50% bran loss during grain
processing and also poor food (to) stability. Soft grain often results from drought stress during grain fill in
high-yielding introduced cultivars. Head bug feeding as well as grain molds can also result in soft grain.
Breeders havethereforebeen consideringthehard grain trait carefullyinselecting improved breedingprogenies.

Integration ofbothimproved cultivarand agronomic practices isextremely important in improving the
productivityof sorghum in the WASAT. There are clear indications that improvedcultivars respond better to
crop density and fertility (Sogodogo ei. a/., 1988; Fieri, 1985), plowing (Nicou and Charreau, 1985) and other
soilmanagement practices. Studiesintegrating different agronomic management practicesand varieties have
also demonstrated the synergistic effects of various treatments when combined together as against their
individual effects. Further, whenthe improvedcultivarsare introduced to farmers' conditions, theyhave failed
to exhibit their potential (Matlon, 1985) and theyseemed to perform well only under optimum soiland crop
management systems. It is therefore necessary to aim at improving soil productivity first and, then, incorporate
the improved cultivars in such better resource management systems.

4. Improved Cropping Systems

As indicated earlier, sorghum is widelygrown as an intercrop by farmers in the WASAT. Fussell and
Serafini(1985) reviewed research on intercropping inWestAfricaand concludedthat thiscropping system was
an appropriate technology resulting in important yield and socio-economic advantages. Sorghum is usually
intercropped with cowpeas, groundnuts and millet. Work done in Nigeria, Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso
clearly showed the effectiveness of intercropping in maximizing utilization of resources (soil, water, nutrient,
light and labour) and time, and stabilizing yield fluctuations due to climate. Both .sorghum/legume and
sorghum/cereal intercropping systems were reported to produce 25 - 30"/) advantage over the solecrop system.
Strategies to improve sorghum/cowpea, sorghum/groundnut, and sorghum/millet systems by manipulating
management factors such as plant population, spatial anangement, dates of planting and harvest, fertility
conditions, and crop varieties have been studied by various authors and result are well documented (Fussell and
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Serafini, 1985; Stoop, 1986; Shelty et. al., 1987). For example, to improve intercrop yields, it is essential that
N is added to the system. High intercrop densities are tolerated by sorghum if legumes are planted late or
harvestedearlier. Improved, shorter cycle and shorter statured sorghums result in better overall performance
than the tall, longer cycle, traditional sorghum cultivars.

In Burkina Faso,netreturns to labour increased byan average ofmore than 60% ascowpea density was
increased abovetraditional levels insorghum/cowpea systems. Increasingsorghum density resulted inimproved
returns in the case of traditional sorghum/groundnut systems (Matlon, 1984). However, increased sorghum
density reduced groundnut production, which is an important cash crop for the farmers in the WASAT. In
Mali, a planting patternof4 row-groundnut: 1row-sorghum isbeing recommended ingroundnut-growing areas
to optimize the productivity of thesystem (Shetty ei. at., 1987). The incorporation of a commercial crop like
groundnut into a low value food crop like sorghum has been considered important to attract theapplication
of inputs as well as improved cultivars into the traditional system. It can also be expected that intensified
cereal/legume intercrop would not only fix more nitrogen, butalso leave more residual N than that left by the
traditional system.

The length ofthe growing period varies from about 100 days in thenorth toabout200 days inthesouth
in the sudano-guineazone (Sivakumar, 1986). While there islittle scope for manipulating planting dates in the
north, the longer growing season in the higher rainfall southern locations provide greater opportunities for
system manipulation with appropriate genotype and management (Shetty, 1988). Multilocational screening
trials across the latitudes have enabled us toselect appropriate genotypes with the phenology and physiological
responses that would place the production ofsorghums at the most favorable periods. Anumber ofearly and
short-statured sorghums such asS-34 and S-35 which combine high yields (exceeding upto 2-3 limes those of
local sorghums) with tolerance to biological stresses were identified through such yield trials across Cameroon,
Nigeria, Burkina Faso and Mali. These selected genotypes also responded well toboth crop density and added
N-fertility. The local sorghums did not only respond poorly to added N, but also suffered heavily from late
season droughts, hence their poor grain yields ascompared to the selected early genotypes which escape late
moisture stress.

The series ofagronomic trials conducted toexamine the performance ofsome ofthese genotypes under
commonly practiced mixed and relay systems have also revealed the superiority of these cultiVars over the
traditional cultivars (ICRISAT, 1984 and 1987). Local cultivars are tall and late-maturing, and offer
significantly higher competition to associated crops such as cowpea, groundnut and millet than the selected
shorter cycle cultivars (Shetty, 1988). Such short season cultivars also provide increased time and opportunity
(competition-free growth period) for the associated crops in the production systems. When introduced into a
more assured partof the rainy season, these altered sorghums could bring notonly stability of production at
higher management levels, but also provide for better resource management through more productive inter-,
relay- and sequential cropping systems. The optimum resource use in the sudano-guinea zone can be achieved
by designing and introducing alternative cropping systems involving improved sorghum cultivars and tailoring
them to existing and improved croppingsystems.
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IV. SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSION

An assessment of the available technologies to improve the productivity of sorghum in the WASAT
indicates that though potential technologies are available, their large scale adoption has been negligible.

Presently, with the available technologies, a yield level of about 3 t/ha has been achieved at research stations.
The reasons for nonadoption of the technologies are mainly related to socio-economic situations prevailing in

the WASAT such as lack ofinfrastructure including weak national research and development programmes and
unavailability of and cost of inputs. In order to understand the yield gaps between the research stations and

the farmers' fields, first recommendation domains must be identified and refined by recognizing key differences

in agroclimatic and socio- economic situations. After regional zonification, on-farm diagnostic studies should
be conducted to determine important constraints for adoption (physical, biological and socio-economic) and
to measure the potential of alternative techniques under on-farm situations. Early on-farm testing is also
important to provide feed-back to "fine-tune" the technology, if necessary, before recommendingit for large-
scale adoption.

Generalization oftechnologies across the WASATcannot be done because ofdiverse sets ofsub-regions
comprising a range of agroclimatic and demographic conditions with varied technical potentials.

The current available technologies and their prospects for improving sorghum productivity in the two
major zones can be summarized as follows:

1. Sudanian Zone

Because of agroclimaticdeficiencies, land and water conservingtechniquesto arrest the degradation of
land base (such as anti-erosion and runoff management techniques) and stress reducing technologies (such as
short cycle sorghum cultivars resistant to physical and biotic stresses) have shown potential in the northern
sudanian zone. Prevention of further decline in productivity while stabilizing production should be the goal
in this region. Input responsive and yield increasing techniques(such as the use of input responsive cultivars)
should be considered only after major and sustainable improvements in soils base to reduce top soil loss and
to conserve nntnent and moisture have been undertaken.

In areas with heavier soils, the potential for gains in productivity through tied-ridging is higher
particularly if the farmer has animal traction and owns appropriate equipment. The southern-sudanian zone
has higher potential for yield increasingpackagesbecauseof better resource base. Here, low rates of chemical
fertilizer in conjunction with frequent applications of organic matter combined with input responsive and well
adapted sorghum cultivars can result in higher productivity gains. In order to avoid risks and improve nutrient
use efficiency, soil moisture conserving and runoff management systems should be integrated into this yield
increasing package of technologies. Appropriate tillage and tied-ridging are more appropriate means to
improve soil baseand remove the soilmoistureconstraint. Animal traction offers considerable advantagein
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removing labourconstraints and also expanding area under cultivation. In addition to animal traction a.s a
power source, more closely integrated crop-livestock systems yield greater long term benefits in terms of
biomass recycling (through composting) which isnecessary forsustainable improvement ofsoil base. Further,
it is in this zone wherethe maximum concentration ofanimal traction has taken place. Alternative technologies,
therefore, to improvemechanization (through alternativeequipment, improved animal nutrition, etc.)andcrop-
livestock systems (better composting, more productive forage sorghums and forage/legimie intercrop) would
be both technically and economically more feasible.

2. Sudano-Guinea Zone

Dueto higher andmore assured rainfall, a longer cropping season, and better soils, the potential for
improving sorghum productivity isgreater inthis zone. Both yield increasing and labour saving technigues can
beprofitable because ofbetter resource base. Further, inthis zone, theexistence ofdiversified croppingsystems
and the untapped resources favors the research towards the improvement of the overall productivity of the
cropping systems on a year-round basis. One such approach has been described earlier (Shetty, 1988). The
possibility of taking two or more crops byintercropping, sequential cropping or rationing isgreater through
careful manipulation ofcropvarieties andsoil andrainfall management. Further, incorporation ofcash crops
such ascottonandgroundnuts and more productive andinputresponsive cropssuchasmaize and upland rice
into the sorghum systems should be considered to improve the overall productivity on a year-roimd basis.
Incorporation ofsuch higher valued crops stimulates theuse ofproduction inputs oncomponent cereal crops.
These more productive systems could also attract andsupport improved management responsive cultivars.

It isexpected that thepay-ofTfor the integration of improved physical resource baseand the improved
cropping systemswill be maximum in this particular zone.

In theWASAT, research and development agencies shouldaimat reversing the decline in small holder
production ofsorghum for food by aiming at significant increase in productivity of the crop. In the area of
research, a farming systems approach isneeded toguide thecropimprovement process. There should bea close
linkbetween resource management research and crop improvement research. It shouldbeunderlined that, for
more productive and sustainable systems, both improvement and conservation of the physical resource base
should go hand-in-hand with the improvement of sorghum varieties. Success could be achieved only if
improved agronomic techniques arecombined with improved sorghum varieties. Pastexperience hasshown
that the recommendation of either agronomic techniquesor variety alone would result in limited adoption.

Thepoor transferability of technologies fromresearch institutionsto farmers'fields hasfurtherstressed
theimportanceofstrengthening thenational research programs. The internationaland regional institutes have
a vital role to play not onlyin conducting basic research, but alsoin strengthening national research systems
by assisting them to develop capability in conducting most of the applied and adaptive research necessary to
develop alternative technologies to improve sorghum productivity in the WASAT.
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TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS FOR CROP INTENSIFICATION IN SEMI-ARID GHANA:
CASE STUDIES AT NYANKPALA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

ABSTRACT

L. TETEBO, P.M. NABILA AND J.J. AFUAKWA

Nyankpala Agricultural Experiment Station
P. O. Box 52 or 483, Tamale, Ghana.

High population densities in the Sudan Savanna Zone and the lack ofcapital and labt>ur in the sparsely populated Guinea savanna /one of
Semi-arid Ghana imply (hat increase in food production must come from increases in yield per unit area. Research at the Nyankpala Agricultural
l.xpcrimeni Station has focused oncropping systems and practices in norlhernGhana with aview toincreasing the productivity oflhe small-scale farmer
with aminimum ofexternal agricultural input^. Crop intensification employmg intercropping, crop rotations emphasiidng the inclusion oflegumes and
jllcy cropping are studied.

Land use cfPiciency (LER) for sor^um-groundnut intercrop was equal toorhigher than for sole crops. Cweal-cereal rotation resulted in
depressed yields. Arotation ofgroundnut (Ancbishypogca. L.) -maize (Zm imys, L.) -yam {Dioscoita rotuadsta, Poir) •Sorghum(5i7/yAum bkolor
(L )MoetKh)was found tohave positive yidds effects onsucceeding <xops. lodusionofsoybean (tllydnr.mar)inthe rotationmay require Pfeitilizaiioo.
Mai/c and groundnut yidds from the alley cropping were higher than the yidds from farmers mixed intercropping. Insemi-arid Ghanasustainable food
production could beobtained through the intensification ofexisting cropping practices and systems.

I. INTRODUCTION

Semi-arid Ghana extends from latitude 8® N to 1T N and longitude T E to 3® W. It covers over 40%
oflhe land area ofGhanaandconsists of two distinct agroecoiogical zones. TheSudan savanna isto thenorth
and the Guinea savanna is tothe south. The two zones receive annual rainfall onthe average of650 and 1000
mm respectively in one rainy season from April to October. Rainfall patterns are erratic and unpredictable.
Soils aregenerally poor in inherent fertility and low inorganic matter.

Generally population is dense in the Sudan savanna zone while the Guinea savanna zone is sparsely
populated. Population growth rateinthese areas ishigher (2.7% per annum) than the national average of2.6%
per annum (Seiduand Ziblim, 1988). About 80% ofthe people depend onagriculture (mixed farming). Inboth
iheSudan and Guinea savanna zones, population pressure on thelandisvery dissimilar. In theSudan savanna
zone, the population density is very high (87 persons/sq.km - Seidu and Ziblim, 1988). Land available for
agricultural activities is fast decreasing because permanent cultivation has replaced the fallow system that
rejuvenates soil fertility. Soils are poor and in some places stones have to be gathered in heaps along the
contours to bund the slopes before cultivation is possible. In the Sudan savanna zone, therefore, agricultural
production can be achieved only through increasing yield per unit area. The Guinea savanna zone is sparsely
populated (17 persons/sq.km. Seidu and Zibhm, 1988) and therefore land is available for agricultural
production. However, because of lack ofcapital and labour, farmers are compelled to cultivate only small
fields. Increased production must therefore come from increased productivity and not through increase in land
area. Consequently, to meet the food requirements ofthe people, attempts must be made to increase yield per
unit area through intensification ofcropping in both time and space while maintaining soil productivity.
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The Nyankpala Agricultural Experiment Station, NAES, is located in the Guinea Savanna zone of
Ghana. It is part ofthe Crops Research Institute (CRI), one ofthe 12 institutes within the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (CSIR), an autonomous organization within the Ministry ofIndustries, Science and
Technology. Financial and technical support to the station is provided by the Federal Republic of Germany
through the German Agency for Technical Cooperation, GTZ. It has the overall goal to research into ways of
increasing productivity of agricultural food crops and fibre in the areas under discussion. These areas are the
major centers for the production of livestock, yams, cereals, grain legumes and cotton. Crop yields in the area
are very low. Forexample, maize yields about 1t/ha.

At N.A.E.S, our attention has been to assist the smaU-scale farmer achieve self-sufficiency in food
production through:

(a) genetic improvement ofcrops in regard to yield, adaptation, pest and disease resistance,

(b) identification ofcropping systems and practices to ensure high and stable productivity under
permanent cultivation with aminimum ofexternal inputs, and

(c) identification of socio-economic constraints that hamper production and evaluation of new
technologies xmder farmers' conditions.

Research findings have gone to farmers through field demonstrations by the Ministry ofAgriculture
and other extension agencies such as Global 2000 Inc. and IFAD. For example the success ofGlobal 2000 in
the Upper West Region is due to the use of the high-yielding sorghum variety, Framida which was tested for
several years and released by N.A.E.S.

At this Farming Systems Research Workshop on Appropriate Technologies for Achieving Sustainable
food Production Systems in the Semi-Arid Tropics of Africa, we shall limit our discussion to work done at
N.A.E.S., in cropping systems and practices that will help achieve the overall goal of the institute and
workshop. Thesystems and practices are multiplecropping, crop rotation and alley cropping which are carried
out both on the station and on the farmer's fields.

II. MULTIPLE CROPPING

This system is an intensification ofcropping in time and space dimensions in which two ormore crops
are grown on the same field in a year. Two forms ofmultiple cropping were described:

a) Sequential cropping-where crop intensification is only in time dimension. For example, in
Upper West double cropping is practiced where early cow pea is planted at the onset of tiie
rains in April, harvested in June and is followed by either sorghum ormillet.
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b) Intercropping: Cropintensification isinboth time andspacedimensions. In northern Ghana,
all forms of intercropping, viz, mixed-, strip-, and relay-cropping are practiced.

I. Intercropping Trials in the Sudan Savanna Zone

In northern Ghana, intercropping is the dominant cropping system (Nabila, 1988). In 1987,
a trial was conducted to compare theyield and land use efficiency of row intercropping, intra-row
intercropping systems and those of sole cropping systems. The location of the trial was at Manga-
Bawku in the Sudan savanna zone where the population density ishighest in thecoimtry. Factors
studied are listed below;

Factor 1. Factor!.

Plant population/ha ('000) Pattern of Intercropping

Crop high 1q^
Sorghum 50.0 25.0 A: Inter row

Groundnuts 111.0 55.5 B: Intra row

The experimental design was a randomized complete block design with four replications.
Phosphorus was applied at therateof20 kg/ha before harrowing andNat rateof60 kg/ha three weeks
after emergence. The trial was planted on 10th June 1987. Groundnut was harvested on 3rd
September 1987 and sorghum on 5th November 1987.

Yield assessment was from thethree middle rows forsole andintra row cropping, and forthe
inter-row cropping four middle rows were harvested, two ofeach crop. All cultural practices were as
those employed at the N.A.E.S.

Results: the effects of the various intercropping systems andsole cropping on the yield and
land use efficiency as measured by land equivalent ratio (LER) are presented in Table 1.
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Yield (kq/ha) and land equivalent ratio <LBR) of sorghim-qroundnut intercropping and
»()le cropping systeas-

TrcuLaenL SorghuB Groundnut LBR

SM / GH - A 1160 760 1.09

SH / CH - B 1500 740 1.28

SH / CL - A 1050 740 1.03

SH / GI. - n 1320 600 1 .23

SI. / GH - A 1010 830 1 .07

SI. / GH - B 840 920 1 .04

51. / Gl. - A 710 790 0.90

SI. / GL - B 1230 750 1.11

Sorqhua sole 1890 - 1 .00

Groundnut sole - 1610 1 .00

LSD (5%) 520 270 0.26

CV (%) 30 22 17

S = SorqhuH; G groundnut; H = high density; L = low density; A = in

Sorghum grain yields: At the higher plant density, sorghum yielded higher in the intra-row than the yields
from inter-row planting.

However, when the sorghum was planted at lower density and groundnut at the higher density the order was
reversed. In eitherof these the yield difference was not significant (P< 0.05).

The higher yields ofsorghum in the intra-row intercrop could be due to uptake ofnitrogen exudated
from the groundnut roots. Also the groundnut was harvested two months before the sorghum matured and
might have utilized the nitrogen left in the soil by the groundnut which on the average is about 30 kg/ha.

From the data, sorghum grain yield was slightly reduced when the population was reduced from high
to low and groundnut population was maintained atthe higher density. For sorghum grain yield, itis advisable
toplant sorghum and groundnut at their lower densities in intra-row spacings (LER 1.11).

Groundnut yields: Yields ofall intercropping were less than sole cropping. There was no difference in yield
for either intra and inter-row spacings, and for the higher and lower densities.

LER: The LER for the sorghum and groundnut planted at lower densities in inter-rows was less than 1.0
Highest LER of 1.28 was obtained when sorghum and groundnut were planted in intra-row and at highest
densities.
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2. Intercropping Trial in the Guinea Savanna Zone
/

Rainfall in the Guinea Savanna is much more reliable starting in mid April to October.
Crop intensification can therefore be achieved by intercropping late-maturing crops or by relaying
ot t"/o short duration crops. In 1987, a trial was conducted to determine the economic feasibility
of relay systems using gross margin as an index.

Materials and methods: The following crop varieties were used. Groundnuts: Chinese (90 days);
Relay millet; Manga nara (90 days); Cowpea; Valenga (55 days); Relay maize: TZESR. W(9(i
days): Relay sorghum: Naga white (90 days); Millet (full season) Local millet; Maize (full season)
Dobidi (120 days); Sorghum (full season) Local 29.

The trial was planted on 12th June 1987. The relay crops were planted on 11th August,
1987. Inter-row spacing was o.75 m for crops. Row length was 10 m and plot sizes 52.5 sq. m.
The experimental design was a randomized complete block, with four replications.

Grain yields were all adjusted to I29r moisture. Gross margin of output (Gross Income
minus cost ot production), was computed based on farm gate prices at Nyankpala.

Results: The highest gross margin was obtained from the full season pure maize, followed
b) cowpea which gave a yield of more than one ton. The yield of the relay maize was so low that
the system could not economically out-perform the full season maize (Table 2).

Table 2: Crop yields (kq/ha) and gross largin (OS $/ha) froi legiae/cereal relay systeis and their corresponding
full season cereals.

Treatiente Leguie Cereal Gross largin

Groundnut/Hillet 1240 150 720
Cowpea/Haize 1360 1470 1231
Groundnut/Sorghui 1170 220 699
Hillet (f.s.) - 1300 566
Maize (f.s.) - 4120 1733
Sorgbui (f.s.) - 990 379

LSD (51) 228.6
CV {%) 17.0

f.s. = Ml season

It can therefore be inferred that based on economic factors alone the relay system is a
disadvantage compared to the full season maize crop. But if the value of the farm product is
considered in the light of the farmers dietary requirements , the relay system may be desirable,
since legumes provide proteins in their diets. It must be emphasized that this work was done for
only one year.
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In the groundnut/millet and groundnut/sorghum systems, the relay practice is more economically
feasible than the full season cereals.

Later, rainfall might have washed off pollen in the early millet. Italso encouraged head mould disease
in both the early millet and the sorghum (Naga While). Time ofplanting the relay crops was so late (1 llh
August) that the potential of the relay crops could not be realized.

III. CROP ROTATION TRIAXS

In northern Ghana, in particular, the Sudan savanna zone where population densiU' is ver)- high,
continuous land cropping is replacing the fallow system in which soil fertility could be restored. Crop rotation
may be used to improve or maintain soil productivity, control/suppress pest and weed buildup.

Crop rotation is the system ofgrowing different kinds ofcrops in recurrent succession on the same piece
ofland. The practice may be good or bad as measured by its effects on soil productivity or on its economic
returns. The practice ofcrop rotation is not unknown to farmers in the area; nevertheless, ii is rarelv practiced,
or the sequence ofcrops may not be well-ordered and little information is available about the practice.

1. Crop Sequence

An experiment was initialed in 1981 by Schmidt and Frey (1988), wiih the objective of identifying ihe
best crop rotation system(s) that would increase crop productivity and improve or maintain soil producliviiv
with addition ofsmall quantities of inorganic feriilizers.

Materials and Methods: In 1981, four sole crops, maize (improved varieties), groundnut (improved), yam
(cv Kpune, local) and sorghum (Mankaraga, local), and maize'groundnul intercrop were planted in vertical
strips. In 1982, the same crops were planted in horizontal strips so that all possible successions were made. The
direction of plant rows and the position of the subplots were maintained. There were four replications. This
arrangement was repealed until 1986, which allowed for the alternating horizontal and vertical evaluation of
monocropping and crop succession effects oneach crop.

Plantings weredone at optimum densities. Crop succession plots weresubdividedbetween2ero-N plots
and those receiving 60 kg N/ha. Phosphorus was applied annually at the rate of 26 kg/ha, and 50 kg K/ha was
applied starting from 1984. Soil arid plant analyses for N, P. and Kwere done from maize plots.

Results: Gram yield data ofmaize from 1982 to 1986 indicateeither positive or negative infl uence of preceding
crops on its performance, whereas positive response toN application was observed (Table }).

Groundnut or yam as preceding crops had positiveeffect on maize grain yield while maize or sorghum
as preceding crops had detrimental effect on maize grain yield. Groundnut fixed atmospheric Nand did not
use much of the soil N for its growth. N from groundnut could therefore be available f.^r the
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succeeding maize crop. Yam has low N requirements, and its cultivation results in rapid
decomposition of organic materials because of the high degree of aeration and the hastened soil
mineralization.

Data indicate that cereal-cereal crop sequence had detrimental effect on yields of the
subsequent crop, especially, when the preceding cereal crop wa sorghum (Table 4). Groundnut
yields were little influenced by preceding crops other than groundnut or maize-groundnut
intercropping, thus indicating self-intolerance (Table 5). Yam yields were hardly influenced by
preceding crops or Nfertilization (Table 6). It was concluded that the best rotation was groundnut
- maize - yam - sorghum.

Table 3: Influence of preceding crops and nitrogen fertilizer on grain yields of laize, crop sequence trial,
1981-1986, Hyankpala (Schiidt &Frey, 1988).

Preceding
crop in
rotation (a!

Kaize

Groundnut

Maize -i- Groundnut

Yai

SorgDui

Mean

LSD (51)

Kg N/ba
applied to
•aize (b)

0

60

lean

0

60

lean

0

60

lean

0

60

lean

0

60

lean

0

60

(a)
(b)

(b/a)
(ab)

Maize grain yield (t/ba)

1982 1983

1.04

2.80

1.92

2.83

4.12

3.48

0.94

2.69

1.82

2.30

4.18

3.24

0.75

2.03

1.39

1.57

3.16

0.64

0.24

0.53

n.s.

0.38

1.58

0.98

1.66

3.20

2.43

0.86

2.08

1.47

0.84

2.78

1.81

0.26

1.21

0.74

0.80

2.17

0.45

0.16

0.35

0.52

1984

1.19

4.72

2.96

3.03

6.36

4.69

1.45

4.27

2.86

1.66

5.73

3.69

0.58

3.45

2.01

1.58

4.91

0.72

0.34

0.76

0.90

1985 1986

1.72

4.47

3.10

3.62

5.55

4.58

2.64

4.53

3.58

2.04

5.62

3.83

1.40

3.80

2.60

2.28

4.79

0.45

0.16

0.36

0.51
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2.35

3.74

3.04

3.35

4.06

3.70

2.98

3.83

3.40

2.70

3.86

3.28

2.07

3.12

2.59

2.69

3.72

0.27

0.23

0.51

n.s.
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Table 4: Influence of preceding crops and nitrogen fertilizer on sorghui grain yields, crop sequence trial,
1981-1986, Myankpala (Schiidt h Prey, 1988).

Preceding Kg M/ha
crop in applied to
rotation (a) sor^m (b)

Sorghui grain yield (t/ha)

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Maize 0 0.90 0.60 0.35 0.98 0.82
60 1.17 0.45 0.71 1.50 1.27

lean 1.04 0.52 0.53 1.24 1.05

Groundnut 0 X.18 0.40 0.86 1.53 1.33
60 1.38 0.38 0.81 2.14 1.43

lean 1.28 0.39 0.83 1.84 1.38

Haize + Groundnut 0 0.94 0.74 0.66 1.24 •• 1.14
60 1.42 0.50 0.63 1.77 1.26

lean 1.18 0.62 0.64 1.50 1.20

¥ai 0 1.11 0.62 0.52 1.01 0.89
60 1.53 0.64 0.72 1.78 1.36

lean 1.32 0.63 0,62 1.40 1.12

Sorghui 0 1.28 0.50 0.24 0.50 0.62
60 1.67 0.66 0.56 1.14 0.95

lean 1.48 0.58 0.40 0.82 0.79

Mean 0 1.08 0.57 0.52 1.05 0.96
60 1.44 0.53 0.69 1.67 1.25

LSD (5^) (a) n.s. n.s. 0.19 0.25 0.14

(b) 0.09 n.s. 0.07 0.16 0.10
(b/a) 0.19 n.s. 0.16 0.36 0.21
(ab) n.s. n.s. 0.22 n.s. 0.20
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Table 5: influence of prccedinq crop« and nitroqen fertilizer on qroundnut yields, crop sequence

trial, 1981-1986, Nyankpala (Sclmidt & Krey, 1988).

Precedinq Rq N/ha Groundnut kernels (t/ha)

crop in applied to

rotation <a) qroundnut (b) 1982 1983 1984 1985 198b

Hdixe 0 1.26 1.43 1.50 1.04 1.31

60 1.07 1.17 1.29 0.94 1.14

•ean 1.16 1.30 1.40 0.99 t.22

Groundnut 0 1.14 1.08 1.22 0.83 1.40

60 1.23 0.95 1.06 0.65 1.22

•ean 1.19 1.01 1.14 0.74 1.31

Maize * Groundnut 0 1 .25 1.28 1.34 0.94 1.49

60 1 .16 1.00 1.13 0.78 1.18

•ean 1.20 1.14 1.24 0.86 1.34

Yaa 0 0.83 1.36 1.58 1.18 1.40

60 1.08 1.13 1.48 0.93 1.10

aean 0.95 1.25 1.53 1.06 1.25

Sorqbua 0 1.20 1.54 1.78 1.22 1.17

60 1.10 1.32 1.39 0.95 1.04

•ean 1.15 1.43 1.58 1.08 1.10

Mean 0 1.14 1.34 1.48 1.04 1.35

60 1.13 1.11 1.27 0.65 1.14

LSD (5%) (a) n.s. 0.18 0.23 0.12 0.17

(b) n.8. 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.06

(b/a) 0.17 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.13

<ab) 0.22 n.s. n.s. D.8. n.s.
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Table fo: Influence ot preceding crops and nitrogen fertilizer on yam yields, crop sequence trial,
1981-1986, Nyankpala (Schaidt & Prey, 1988) .

Preceding Kg N/ha

crop in applied to

rotation (a) yaa (b)

Tuber yield of yam (t/ha)

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Haize

Groundnut

0

60

•ean

0

60

lean

19.3 13.1

23.0 12.9

21.1 13.0

21.2 12.6

23.1 12.6

22.1 12.6

Maize Groundnut 0 19.7

60 23.6

•ean 21.7

11.6

12.3

12.0

Yai

Sorghum

Nean

LSD (5%)

0

60

•ean

0

60

lean

0

60

(a)

(b)

(b/a)

(ab)

19.2

20.2

19.7

22.0

24.4

23.2

20.3

22.9

1.5

1.1.

2.4

n.s.

10.7

11.3

11.0

11.4

14.9

13.1

11.9

12.8

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

12.0

15.0

13.5

14.9

15.1

15.0

15.0

16.8

15.9

12.2

13.4

12.8

12.8

17.4

15.1

13.4

15.5

n.s.

1.0

2.2

n.s.
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16.0

18.1

17.1

18.2

17.0

14.0

17.6

15.8

12.8

17.0

14.9

13.4

17.2

15.3

14.4

17.6

n.s.

1.4

3.1

n.s.

17.2

18.6

17.9

IS.4

20.3

19.8

20.4

20.0

20.2

16.8

17.7

17.2

17.4

17.9

17.6

18.2

18.9

2.0

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.
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2. Fertilization of Legumes

The importance of legumes in rotations cannot be overemphasized, since they may provide
adequate supply of nitrogen to meet the N requirements of non-leguminous crops though they
cannot supply other nutrients in which the soil may be deficient. For satisfactory growth of
legumes, deficient soils may require application of minerals such as phosphorus and potassium.

In Northern Ghana, the most deficient mineral element is phosphorus. While non-
leguminous crops have received attention in regard to Pfertilization, this has not been the case
with legumes. Soybean {Glycine max) production in Ghana is on the increase. An experiment was
therefore designed at NAES to determine the response of this crop to N, P, and K.

Materials and Methods: Two soybean genotypes, TGX 306-0360C (nodulating, late maturing -
125 days) and Jupiter (non-nodulating, medium-maturing - 110 days), were planted in 1988.
Fertilizer was applied before planting at the following rates; 0and 60 kg Nitrogen {urea)/ha, 0and
50 kg P(TSP)/ha, and 0and 50 kg K(KCl)/ha. The experimental design was a 2 to 4th power
factorial within a RCBD, with 3 replications. Data were analyzed as a 2 to 3rd power factorial
for each genotype.

Results: Preliminary grain yield data indicate that both soybean genotypes responded to P but
not to N or K (Table 7).

Table 7: Effect of B, P, and Kon the yield (kg/ha) of tw> soybean genotypes growi at Myankpala, 1988.

s P K

GEBOTYPES

TGX 306-0360C JDPITER

0 0 0 1132 ef* 860 e

0 50 1030 g 976 cde

50 0 2128 a 1503 a

50 50 2087 abc 1562 a

60 0 0 1100 fg 923 de '

0 50 1151 defg 1004 bode

50 0 1789 be 1568 a

50 50 1728 C 1633 a

cv {%) 15 21

* : Means with a colinn followed by the saie letter are not different
at the 0.05 level of significance, Duncan's Hultiple Kange Test.
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IV ALLEY CROPPING TRIAL

Alley cropping is a form ofagroforestry whereby food crops are grown between rows offast growing
leguminous tree species. These leguminous trees do not only fix nitrogen for the use of food crops, but the
prunings also serve asa source oforganic matter or are used asmulch. Sticks (wood) from these pruned trees
are usedeither for construction or for fuel. In the South-eastern part of the Guinea savanna zone wherewood
isscarce, farmers do not stake theiryam plants. Maize and sorghumstalksare collected from the fields for fuel
and construction.

Atrial was started in 1987 tocompare the existing farmers' practice with researcher's practice ofalley
cropping and strip rotation.

Materials and Methods: A two-factor randomized complete block design with six treatments and five
replications was established. Planting was done on 13 x6 mplots, i.e. 12 ridges 1.08 mapart. Crop varieties
and plant densities were as follows:

Crop Variety High density Lov density

Mdize Dob idj 30303 2?.l?l

So rqhuoi* Local 29 45454 30681

Groundnut F-mix 90909 4b4b5

Piqeon pea Wantuqu Fink 6818 6818

SorqhuB was thinned to these densities.

The cropping patterns were: (a) farmer's practice -groundnuts are planted on the ridge, maize by the
side ofthe ridge and sorghum broadcasted in the maize furrows; (b) strip rotation -consisled of4ridges ofeach
sole crop maize and groundnuts with sorghum broadcasted in the maize furrows; (c) alley cropping - similar
to the strip rotation but with the 4th, 7lh and 11th ridges planted to pigeon pea {Cajanus cajun).

There was a basal application of30:30:30 (N:P205:K20) with aside dressing of30 kg N/ha to all plots
in 1987.

Results: In the first year, cereal yields under farmer's practice were higher than under researcher's practice of
alley cropping and strip rotation. Maize grain yields did not differ significantly between the different densities
within the cropping patterns, but was reduced in the alley cropping. Groundnut yields were low, due to poor
cropestablishment. Kernel yields under farmer spractice were significantly lower becauseofseverecompetition
for light with the intercropped cereals. In the second year, 1988, the order was reversed. Maize and groundnut
yields were higher under researcher's practice than under farmer's. Sorghum yields did not show any significant
differences between thecropping practices (Table8).
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Grain yield (kg/ha) of throe cropplnq pat.terno at Ndkpa, 1987 - 1988.

C roppInq Popula t i on

I'dLLcrn density

M/i i 7.e Sora]^uB_ Rrounrtniit

1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988

1 yib 1871 918 746 86 939

1Z92 1909 1218 1121 136 901

1186 3166 33b 898 262 1701

1386 3242 389 1159 261 1879

967 3587 t8b 1061 257 1950

797 Z8b9 217 1132 2b0 2172

1167 2273 544 1019 208 1590

391 791 236 377 100 477

2b 31 33 40 37 32

Kd r«c r's

practice

Strip

rotation

Al ley

-croppinq

Overall aean

LSD (b%)

CV (*)

h i qh

low

hiqh

lOH

h iqh

low

V. CONCLUSION

Thefollowing conclusions may be drawn from our studies:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

15)
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CROP PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
UNDER LIMITED RESOURCES: THE CASE OF NORTH BENIN

M. KAMUANGA', V.M. MURINDA^ B.J. NDUNGURU' and D.S. NGAMBEKl'
1. IITA/NCRE-IRA, Cameroon

2. SAFGRAD/FSR-IRA, Cameroon

3. ICRISAT/Sahelian Center, Niamey.

I. BACKGROUND

Thispaperreportsmajorresearch findings oncroptechnology evaluation bythe SAFGRAD/Farming
Systems Research (FSR) Project which operated from 1985 - 1988 in Northern Benin. Thefield objectives of
theprogramme were to conduct baseline surveys, identify majorconstraints to increased production andcarry
out on-farm adaptive trials. In the process, the projectwas to assist the Directorateof Agronomic Research
(DRA) of the Government of Benin to improve the national FSR capacity.

The studyarea covers the two northern provinces of Benin (Borgou and Atacora) witha total area of
82,200 km2 (72% of the country) and a population of about one million (28%), more than 80%engaged ifi
agriculture. Theregion stretches across three agro-ecological zones (Fig. I a&b); the transition from Sudanto
Sahel (long-term average annual rainfall of900 mm), SudanSavannain the midbelt(1100 mm)and Northern
Guinea Savanna to the South (1200 mm) (Adam and Boko, 1983).

Overthe past 10-15 years, however, annual precipitation had declined by 300 -400and 200 - 300 mm
in the extreme north and to the south of the two provinces, respectively. Rainfall distribution is monomodal,
beginning in April - May, peaking in August, dropping sharply in the Sudan-Sahel and gradually in the
Northern Guinea zone.

Thedominantsoilgroupis theFerruginous TropicalSoils (Alfisols), covering 85% of theregion. These
soils areslightly acid andreddish with low levels ofphosphorus, remain moderately productive andcansupport
a wide range of crops. In certain parts of Atacora, soils are degraded as a resultof continuous cultivation
pressure and deforestation. Thevegetation of Northem Benin is largely composed ofwooded savanna with
Ftcrocarpusenrinaceus, Afzeliaafricana, Bombaxbuenopose, Butyrespermumparkii,Kbaya senegalensisand
Parkis biglobosa as the dominant species (Otsyina et. al., 1987).
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Cropping Systems

Produciion systems in Northern Benin are predominantly subsistence oriented. Although shifting
cultivation isstill widely practiced, an increasing fraction of farmers have moved to fallow systems of3 - 5 years.
Permanent cultivation has even evolved in Ouake and Boukoumbe districts ofAtacora because ofland scarcity
due to high population densities (35 - 41 inhabitants/km^) (CARDER/Atacora, 1985).

Existing cropping patterns consist of intercropping foodcrops under a variety ofarrangements. Major
crops are couon. sorghum, maize, yam, millet, groundnut, cassava and cowpea. Following the tradition in
Francophone West Africa, cotton is the main cash crop and was introduced in the early 1970s as an engine for
mcdernization. Groundnuts and cowpea are sold for local consimiption. The distribution and relative
importance of these crops vary with agro-climatic zones (SAFGRAD/FSR, 1985; Ngambeki and Ndunguru,
1987).

In the Northern Guinea Savanna, a sorghum/maize association is grown by over 70 % of the farmers,
followed by cotton (49%). yams (44%), pure sorghum (40%). Groundnuts, cassava and cowpea are grown by
35,33 and 37% of the farmers, respectively. Cotton is by far the dominant crop in the Sudan Savanna (85%o of
the farmers), followed by sorghum/maize associations or in pure stands. Groundnuts, millets and beans are
grown by 64, 57 and 35 % of the farmers, respectively. In the Sudan-Sahel, millet (pure) and millet/sorghum
predominate, followed by sorghum (pure) and groundnuts (69%). Although individual holdings ofcotton are
small in this zone, more than 10% of the farmers grow it. Maize, beans and cassava are minor crops. In
Atacora, sorghum is grown on all farms, followed in importance by yams and cassava. Other crops play
significant roles according to locations: maize and cowpea to the south, cowpea and bambara nuts (voandzou)
lo the west, and groundnuts in the center.

In a typical rotation, yams are often the first crop after the forest or fallow has been cleared. It is
followed in successive seasons by cotton or groundnuts (one or two crops), maize or sorghum (pure or
associated) and cassava before the land is reverted to fallow (SAFGRAD/FSR, 1988;OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD,
1989).

11. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK AND STATUS OF CROP RFSEARCH

Until the mid 1970s, agricultural research in Benin was imder the responsibility of French overseas
institutes. Emphasis was on export and industrial crops (cocoa, coffee, oil palm, coconuts, etc.) with only a
marginal interest in foodcrops (maize, rice). In its implementation of the first (1977 - 1980) and second (1983 -
1985) Development Plans after the nationalization ofagricultural research services (1977), the government of

Benin reoriented agricultural policy toward foodcrops research and the attainment of food self-sufficiency
(FAG,/World Bank, 1986). Among other policyoptions, increases in foodcrops production were to be achieved
through investment in commodity research and the implementation of FSR projects in the country's major
agro-ecological zones.
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There are 13 Unites deRechercheetdeProducUon{\5^V^ currently under the DRA. eight with straight
commodity mandates; the remainder provides supportingservices (e.g. soil surveys, mapping and analysis, food
technology, animal health, socio-economic studies). However, the geographical distribution ofURPs in Benin
is biased toward the more densely populated provinces in the south, with Ina as the only foodcrops station for
northern provinces - 2/3 of Benin's territory (SAFGRAD/FSR, 1986).

Research infrastructure at Ina is inadequate (Ndunguru and Ngambeid, 1985). Until 1987 the station
had no laboratory and lacked basic equipment even those that perform simple soil and plant analysis.
Professional staffis limited to 6national scientists, 4atthe BSc level. The station operates essentially on project
funds as the government budgetary allocation dried out in the early 1980s.

In the face ofunstable and unreliable resource situation, food-crops research in Northern Benin has
generally been weak and thematic in approach. Consequently, limited technologies -a few improved varieties
ofmaize, groundnuts and cowpea - have been deveIop)ed or adapted and noachievements recorded with such
important crops as sorghum and yams (Murinda and Kamuanga, 1988). The following is a brief review ofthe
status of crops research as of 1985 - 1986.

Cotton: Results have been generally good with regard tovariety development. Varieties MK73 and
L299-75 achieved complete coverage ofnorth and south Borgou, respectively. Although agronomic
practices are well defined, no suitable rotation involving cotton has yet been proposed to the farmers.

Maize: The release of TZB maize in 1984 marked a significant headway over previous selections.
URP/lna recently identified astreak resistant variety -TZBSR (URP/Ina, 1985). Improved agronomic
practices have also been developed and there is now an acceptable package {Fiche technique)d\a\\ab\t
for extension.

Sorghum: Varietal improvement at Ina has so far failed to produce asingle variety that is superior to
local cultivars with respect either toyield or Striga resistance. Two photo-sensitive varieties - IRAT
Togo and Ghana 1-have shown consistently good yields under station conditions. Sorghum is indeed
a difficult crop to improve; in the absence ofa suitable high fertilizer responsive variety, there is little
to begained from improved agronomic practices.

Groundnuts; Two varieties now recommended -69101 and RMP91-give fairly good yields, averaging
2.4 t/ha and also show some resistance against rosette virus (Murindaand Kamuanga, 1988). Resistance
to rust and the search for short cycle materials for the extreme north are currently receiving priority.
The fertilizer recommendation needs to be refined in view ofthe crop's known response to residual
effects ofpreviously applied fertilizer. The role ofgroundnuts as a forage is also
being recognized.
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Cowpra: TVX1850-0 IF has been superior to a hostofothercultivars including TN61 which was the
recommended variety up to the mid 1980s. As with groundnuts, fertilizer doses need refinement. In
1985-86, no research data was available on the performance of cowpea in intercropped systems as
widely practiced in the region.

Yams: Noimproved material has been released yet. The variety Terikokonou was identified tobewell
adapted to Northern Benin conditions. Traditional technology has never been surpassed by new
production techniques (Dumont, 1976). High fertilizer doses have notresulted in yields higher than
thoseobtainedbyfarmers on freshly cleared land.The realchallenge inyamproductionisto reduce the
cost of planting materials and to develop techniques of land preparation which will be less labour
demanding.

Research - Extension Linkages

There isa ruraldevelopment project known as the Centred'ActhnRegionalepourleDevehppement
Ruralineach province. CARDER/Borgou and Atacorahave had thefollowing objectives; (a)to
develop and provide infrastructure for agricultural, animal and forestry production; (b) to organize the
formation of village cooperatives and mobilize them; (c) to facilitate input and outputmarketing, and (d) to
enhance theefficiency ofextension services. Moreover, CARDER/Borgou encourages farmers toincrease their
holdings of cotton whileattempting to strike a balance with foodcrops production.

Benin is unique in that it has a strong, adequately financed and well decentralized extension service
reaching practically every village. It is therefore in the dispensing ofextension services to promote improved
practices for foodcrops that the research-extension links are theweakest (i.e. there isvery little technology to
extend on the side of foodcrops).

m. FARMERS' PRACTICES AND EVALUATION OF IMPROVED TECHNOLOGIES

1. Approach

Consideringthe lackof infrastructure and the weakstatus of foodcropsresearch, the SAFGRAD/FSR
programme in Northern Benin sought to provide a strong applied component to thematic research at Ina,
includinglimited backstop tothestationformodest improvements ofbasic facilities (Ndunguru andNgambeki,
1985). Following reconnaissance surveys, the content of the programme evolved along the identified major
constraints and suggestions for intervention:

Reductioninrainfallacross theregionand itserratic distributionhas resultedin shortergrowing
seasons. Karimamma district (extreme north) in particular faced serious drought, pointing to the
necessity of introducing suitablevarieties as well as waterconservation techniques (Fig.2).
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Research has been very much in favour of cotton at the
expense of foodcrops. The lack of high-yielding varieties of
sorghumand yams was limiting the potentialand impact of improved
agronomic practices.

Littleor no recommendation tailored to the socio-economicconditionsoffarmers was available.

For example, most foodcrops are grown in association with very little use of fertilizer; yetscanty data
existed on the performance of intercropped systemsin the region.

Soil degradation in Ouake and Boukoumbe districts called for the introduction of practices to
restore soil fertility (fertilizer, manure, rotation, etc.)as well as improved agro-forestry techniques.

Labourshortages at peakseason (planting, weeding) and thelack ofassured marketoutletsfor
grain constituted bottlenecks limiting increased productivity. On the other hand, input delivery,
seasonal andlong-term credit facilities were onlyextended to cottonfarmers. Shortage ofcashincome
to buyoxen and farm equipment and other purchased inputsreduced productivity
gains.

Baseline studies were conducted in early 1985, followed in 1986 by a detailed study of farmers' practices.
Researcher-managed trials were conducted at five primary sites (Birni-Lafia, Bensekou, Sokka, Ouake and
Boukoumbe) representing different agro-ecological zones (Fig. lb) and at Ina and Sosso stations (Atacora).
As partof the design stage, these trials were aimed primarily at generating technologies to be later tested on
farmers' fields. In 1987, experiments were researcher/farmer managed with some of the tests completely
managed by fanners.
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Figure 2: Precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET) at 3 stations in Northern Benin,
1984. (Adapted from Borgou Il-World Bank /FAO 1986 Report).
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2. Farm Level Resource Use

Knowledge of farmer's existing resource base, its utilization over the course of the season and the
relative importance ofenterprises is relevant to the process ofdeveloping and adapting new technologies. Table
1 derived from input/output data shows the proportion of total labour use and net incomes between crops,
livestock (sedentary management) and on-farm management ofeconomic trees across the three agro-epological
zones.

Labour use on crops absorbs 71% ofthe total number ofman-hours available to the farm, followed by
livestock (25%) and trees (3.3%). Thesame allocational pattern seems tohold for farm expenses. Crops pro\ide
95% of net income, 40% of which iscash. Thehighest net income per active worker is realized at Bensekou
(Sudan Savanna), the lowest at Ina/Sokka (Northern Guinea). Differences in income levels reflect the variation
infarm sizes, the size importance ofcotton holdings, the extent ofanimal traction use and the variation inthe
production potential ofeach agro-ecological zone. Generally, cotton farmers with animal traction, realize the
highest incomes because they are able to generate extra income from increased hectarages offood-crops due
to animal traction (OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD, 1989).

The pattern oflabour use in crop production Table 2 indicates the position ofeventual slack period
from one agro-climatic zone toanother. The highest demand for labour atBimi-Lafia (464-man-hours/farm)
is shown to occur in September-October due to weeding and concurrent harvesting operations for millet,
sorghum and cotton in October. At Bensekou, land preparation for cotton (on larger holdings),
maize/sorghum, and groimdnuts requires 824 man-hours per average farm, but much less (388) in November
for the harvesting ofcereals, cotion and yams. The peak period at Ina/Sokka inDecember isattributed to the
high labour demand for the collection ofcotton. On the other hand atOuake (Atacora), land preparation in
May-June is the most labour consuming operation, in part due to the cultivation ofa wide range ofcrops on
relatively small-sized farms. Inthe major cotton-growing zones (Northern Guinea, Sudan Savanna), at least
onethird of the total labour spent oncrops is used up between November and February in land preparation
for yams, harvestingand collectionof cotton.

Total crop expenses per hectare average 14040 FCFA across the region, with the largest expenditure
(22170 FCFA) incurred by the Sudan Savanna farmer. It is interesting to note that more than 70% ofcrop
expenses are made between April and August for land preparation and weeding. These expenses are essentially
made for cotton fertilizer, hiringand/or own use of oxenand ploughs, purchase of seeds and small tools.
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Table 1- Labour use, coat of production and fara incoaes at selected sitea in Northern Benin, 198&.

ZONE (VILLAGE)

Hortbern Sudan Sudan-Sabel Atacora

Guinea Savanna

<Iaa/Sokka) (Bensekou) <Birnl-Lafia) (Ouake)

Faim size (ha) 4.5 6.9 5.5 2.8

Labour force (wu)* 6 5 5 4

Labour use

fan total (Ban-brs) ** 4397 4067 2829 2746

% Crops 64.2 67.2 82.4 70.0

% Livestock 29.3 25.6 15.6 27.8

% Trees 6.1 5.5 1.0 1.0

Cost of Product.ton

far* total (PCPA)** 59299 187690 107215 52000

% Crops 87.0 81.5 62.6 62.2

% Livestock 6.6 17.6 34.6 21.4

t Trees 0.5 0.3 0.1 1.0

Net incoae

far» total (FCFA)** 576948 640417 198620 281710

% Cash 20.8 70.6 29.6 36.9

% Crops 96.8 95.7 91.0 92,7

t Livestock 0.9 2.8 1.5 6.6

% Trees 1.0 0.3 0.8 3.6

per ba (FCFA) 83766 92814 36113 100611

per worker (FCFA) 62825 128083 66207 70428

* : wu = work unit

** : includes labour or expenses for general fam activities.
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Table 2:

NGITH
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Monthly labour use per fan (LAB, lan-hrs) and crop expenses per hectare (KXP, CFA/ha) at selected
sites in lortbem Benin, 1988.

20IE (VILLAGE)

Northern Sudan Sudan-Sahel Atacora
Guinea Savanna

(Ina/Sokka) (Bensekou) (Birni-Lafia) (Ouake)

LAB EXP LAB EXP LAB EXP LAB EXP

April 41 369 11 225 • _

May 43 1748 47 585 52 - 364 844
June 244 1787 824 5250 95 480 329 384
July 283 1452 270 4774 205 694 167 3505
August 310 1114 281 4753 460 2473 148 4829
Septeiber 306 956 256 1869 452 3340 280 1200
October 209 839 166 1747 464 1845 233 800
Hoveiber 344 829 388 471 348 866 251 293
Deceiber 445 432 175 160 210 614 80
January 256 50 194 138 15 591 42 -

February 262 487 109 2798 20 902 28
Hardi 80 37 12 - 10 206 0 -

Total 2823 10127 2733 22170 2331 12011 1922 11855

3. Testing and Evaluation of Improved Technologies

In this section, technologies and farm management practices tested over 2-3 years are
reviewed and evaluated. Experimental themes covered improved cropping patterns, variety
evaluation, soil fertility and soil water conservation, and input use efficiency in yam production.

3.1 Crop Associations

Nearly alJ foodcrops are grown in associations in Northern Benin. They represent 51% of the total cultivated
land outside cotton (Fig. 3). For Borgou province alone, this proportion is above 60% (SAFGRAD/FSR, 1986).
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(B) NUMBER OF MONITORED PLOTS IN 1986

Codes Crops /Assoc Total

Cotton 102
Sorghum / Mai^ze _ 5 0
Sorghum ^ ^2
Yoms __ _ ^3
Millet

Maize 3^
Groundnuts 23

Yams / cereals 1 3
Gdnut/cereals __ ^ 0
Cassava _ . 9
Sorghum/groin leg . . _ _ 7
Majze/grain leg, . ^
Others - -. . 6 2

Total AA8

Figure 3: Relative importance ofcrops and associations in the survey zones.
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Economicadvantages ofgrop associations are known tofarmers and include minimizing food risks and
a more efficient utilization of labour (Norman, 1974). However, in response to our query, farmers did not
always articulate well technical reasons for practicing mixed cropping. Only 38% of the farmers interviewed
at Bensekou pointed out that intercroppingcereals with legumes give good yields and benefits soils. Agronomk:
advantages of crop associations are known to include increased total output, soil fertility maintenance and
minimization ofdiseases and pests. Differing growth cycles ofcrops are most apparent technical reasons for
growing crop mixtures (Norman et aJ., 1982; Fussell and Serafini, 1985). Disadvantages of intercropping
include delays in maturity ofsome of the associated crops and a reduction in yields of individual crops.
However, as long as small holder agriculture continues to dominate the semi-arid region of Africa,
intercropping is likely to maintain it status as the predominant cropping system for local production (Fussell
and Serafini, 1987).

The objective ofexperiments was to evaluate and improve the performance ofcommon associations in
the region. The trials involved growing crops in pure stands and in association, using local and improved
varieties at various sites. ForcereaVcereal associations, sorghum/maize trials were conducted in Northern
Guinea and Sudan Savanna, and sorghum/millet trials in the Sudan-Sahel zone. As to cereal/legume
associations, sorghum/cowpea trials were implemented in all three zones in confomuty with local practices.
Fertilizer, ridging and planting in alternate rows were included as treatments to improve the performance of
associations.

Sorghum/Maize Associations

As shown inTable 3, individual crop yields were reduced inthe association. Under lowmanagement
(no fertilizer, flat cultivation), the grain yield oflocal sorghums was not apparently affected by the association
as is the case for improved sorghum (Ghana 1) intercropped with both local and improved maize (TZB). Yield
reductions were 54% and 39%, respectively. The yield oflocal maize is largely reduced (-56%) under association
with local sorghum, but much less (-7%) with Ghana 1. The reduction ofTZB maize yield is the same when
grown in association with local and improved sorghum. Under high management (fertilizer, ridging), the
highest (-53%) and lowest (-23%) yield reductions were recorded with Ghana 1and local sorghum, respectively,
intercropped with TZB.

In terms oftotal grain, the highest performance (1680 kg/ha) was recorded with TZB/local sorghum
under low management. Under high management, the highest yield (2625 kg/ha) was recorded in1ZB pure.
The coefficientsofvariation (CVs) were generally lower in the associations ascompared tosolecroppingat both
levels of management.
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Tabi.«3:Effoctsofsorghurn/rMlsaassociationonyl«l<l(ka/ha)paranstaraundartwolavalaofnanaganantInHortAamBanln*.

Hnnaganant
lawels

Paz-anatars

puraStands

Iiocal
Sorgh.Ghanal
SIS2

Looal
Kaisa

HI
TZB
H2

LOWMMIKGBMBHT(nofartlllsar,onflat)

.Zndlv.ylald69990310851461

.Totalgrain

.l£R1.001.001.001.00

.%changaIn
ylaldduato
association-—-—

.C.V.(«)17.430.430.731.1

.erossmargin
(X1000Fcr»)si.937.899.981.8

HIGHlAMAOBIEHT(r«rtllli«rKidgas)

.xndlv.ylald309125031932639

.Totalgrain

.LE»1.001.001.00l.OO

.%cshangain
yialdduato
aaaoclatlon-.-

.C.V(*)14.7

.Groaaraargin
(x1000PCFJi)45.1

34.5

83.3

19.0

101.9

16.1

139.1

698477

1179

1.90

♦6-96

22.4

988

2043

1.39

-37-34

13.1

Maanaof3saaaonaand3altaa:Soklca,ZnaandBanasakou.
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1096.23910013071036

1680

1.67

-9

39.4

582

2492

1.49

17.4
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1.38

1343

1.331.47
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18.6

-7-39-29
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1621

1.14

16.4

98.3

9891817

3402

1.161.28

-53-31
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The land equivalent ratio (LER) was above one in all associations and the highest under
TZB/local sorghum at low management (1.67). Partial budget analysis reveals that gross margins
per hectare are generally higher with fertilizer and ridging treatments (except for local sorghum).
The highest returns under high management in sole cropping comes from TZB maize (135,100
FCFA/ha). In crop association, the TZB/local sorghum intercrop gives the highest return (135,500
FCFA/ha). TTie compatibility of TZB and local sorghum is attributed to different growth habits:
sorghum with a longer vegetative period (more than 120 days) begins its vigorous growth when
TZB mai2e(55 days) is maturing.

Sorghum/Cowpea Associations

The results reveal substantial reductions in the grain yield of cowpea in association as
compared to sole cropping (Table 4). The average reduction across years and sites is estimated
at44.3%, with the hi^est (-59.9%) recorded at Ina in 1987. However, the grain yield of sorghum
was not significantly affected. While its average percent reduction across years and sites is only
9.3, there were instanceswhen sorghum in associationyielded higher than in pure stand (i.e. at Ina
in 1986 and Sokka in 1987).

Table 4: Grain production (kg/ha) and land equivalent ratios (LER) of cowpea and sor^^ grown in pure
stand and in association in lortbem Benin (lU), fiensekou (BSK), Kariiana (KM), and Sokka (SKA), 1985 - 1987.

Gross

1985 1986 198/ retums
Paraieters (* 1000

m BSKKHMHA KNHDIASKAX C?(t) FCFA)

Cowpea (C)
pure 1080 913 209 1370 523 905 685 812 16.4 172.8
in assoc. 787 399 135 696 337 363 368 441 17.8

% reduction 27.1 56.3 35.4 49.2 35.6 59.9 46.3 44.3

Sorgbui (S)
pure 922 337 529 761 1210 998 753 787 13.0 45.9
in assoc. 589 331 450 910 992 760 823 694 12.3

I reduction 36.1 1.8 14.9+19.6 18.0 23.8 19.3 9.4

C/S assoc.
grain yld. 1376 730 585 1606 1329 1123 1191 1134 11.2 135.5
LER 1.37 1.42 1.50 1.70 1.46 1.16 1.63 1.46
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As to total grain yreld, sorghum/cowpea associations performed better than eithercrop in pure stands.
This is confirmed by the high value ofLER (average 1.46) with the maximum (1.70) recorded at Ina in 1986.
The gross return is lower due to the larger share ofsorghum in the mixture coupled with its lower market price
(87 vs 224 FCFA/Kg in 1987 for sorghum vs cowpea, respectively). The fact that LERs are substantially higher
under association compared with pure stands and sorghum yields are unaffected supports farmers practices
aftd objectives in planting cowpea in association i.e. to produce a secondary crop (cowpea) without either
reducing significantly the yield ofthe main crop (sorghum) or incurring additional labour for land preparation
and weeding.

In sum, growing crops in association reduces yields ofindividual crops, with higher percent reductions
noted for legumes associated with cereals. In addition, associations give consistently higher total grain yields
(LER > 1) and show more stability (lower CVs) across sites and seasons than sole cropping. Fertilizer
application and ridging improve total grain yield, gross returns and the stability ofcrop associations.

3.2 Variety Improvement

Variety trials for sorghum and millet were conducted in 1986 and 1987 at Bimi-Lafia (Sudan-Sahel).
The experiments involved 4local varieties and 4introductions (IRAT-Togo, 2871, Ghana 1and Tiermafing for
sorghum; ITMV 8001, ITMV 8304, HKP and CIVT for millet). Treatments included early, normal and late
sowing dates to expose the varieties to drought spells which often occur early and late in the season. The 1986
experiments could not all be interpreted'. In 1987, rains were insufficient and came too late to apply the
treatment involving an early date ofplanting. Nevertheless, anattempt was made to interpret the available
data.

Only six sorghum varieties succeeded to maturity (Fig. 4). The highest yield (2033 kg/ha) was recorded
in IRAT-Togo and the lowest (200 kg/ha) from Blanc de Baragou (local). The promising finding was that
IRAT-Togo outyielded even the best local variety (Blanc de Karimama). All introduced lines of millet
outyielded the locals. ITMV 8001, ITMV 8304 and CIVT significantly outyielded the best local variety
(Somnon) with increments of 740, 40and 396 kg/ha, respectively.

The superiority ofIRAT-Togo and three improved millet varieties over the local materials provided
sufficientground tothe research team topropose their advancement under farmer managed tests in 1988. The
next step was toevaluate these varieties for profitability imder farmers' conditions in Karimama district.

^Trials partly destroyed by roaming animals.
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Figure 4: Yield(kg/ha) oflocal and introduced (1) sorghum and (2) millet varieties at Bimi-LaHa
(Karimama District), Northern Benin, 1987.
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3.3 Soil Fertility and Water Conservation Experiments

Initial soil analysis of SAFGRAD sites in Northern Benin (Table 5). reveals generally low levels of
fertility especially characterized by deficiency in NPK and organic matter. Fertilizer use outside cotton is
minimal. Although the majority of cotton farmers applied the recommended dose (150 kg/ha NPK 20:10:10
and 50 kg/ha urea), only 6% of surveyed farmers applied an average of 147 kg/ha NPK on maize and 2%
fertilized their groundnut fieldsat an average rate of 103kg/ha of NPK. Average doses across the region were
found to be 16and 17kg/ha (all fertilizer types combined) for sorghum and sorghum/maize fields. Continuous
cultivation without the use of chemical fertilizer has led to soil degradation in certain parts of Atacora.
Experiments imder this theme were intended to provide farmers with techniques they can afford in order to
maintain soil fertility.

Table 5: Initial soil test values of czpcrlaental sites of SAFGRAD/FSR in Northern Benin, 1986.

Soil Paraaeters Benbetou Ina Birni-Lafia BoukouHbe Ouake

Nechanical analysis

Sand (%) 80.4 62.6 46.2 46.9 65.7

Silt (t) 13.3 28.0 36.4 43.5 25.9

Clay (%) 6.3 9.4 17.4 9.6 8.4

Soil pH* 7,0 6.8 6.7 6.0 6.0

O.C. (%) 0,75 0.77 1.49 0.59 0.83

Total li (%) 0.070 0.007 0.129 0.049 0.062

C/M ratio 10.7 11.5 11.5 10.8 13.4

O.M. <%) 1.29 1.33 2.57 0.91 1.43

Bxcta. cat. <Beq/1009l

Ca 3. 40 4 .40 4.75 4.55 2.80

Hq 1.55 1.60 2.75 1.20 0.80

K 0.32 0.39 O.SO 0.44 0.23

Ha 0.56 0.52 0.54 0.60 0.49

Total 5.83 6.91 0.54 6.79 4.32

CBC (aeq/lOOg) 6.90 7.70 9.50 9.60 5.35

Available P (ppa) 8.0 15.0 4-0 6.0 4.0

*: Soil: water = 1:2.5.
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Evaluation of Fertilizer x Variety x Land Preparation

The experiment (23 factorial) was conducted at three sites over three years. The objective was to
evaluate fertilizer response in local and improved maize (TZB) under difierent land preparation methods (flat
vs ridges). Cotton fertilizer was applied and plantdensity was maintained at 62,500 plants/ha.

Ridging had very littlesignificant effect on the yield of maize (Table 6). Fertilizer, on the otherhand,
significantly increased the yield ofmaize in9 and 3outof 12 cases for TZB and local maize, respectively. The
response ofTZB maizeto fertilizer applicationisconsistent;nearly4 t/ha wasachieved at Sokka in 1987. From
these results the following observations were made:

There is no advantage to planting maize on ridges in Northern Guinea zone; instead ridges
should bemadeafter last weeding to incorporate fertilizer and guard against lodging.

Since TZB maize has been widely adopted, farmers should be
encouraged to apply fertilizer in order to realize the full
potential of the varietyeven under association with sorghimi.

On-Farm Maize Fertilizer X Variety Trials

a. Fanner-Managed Trials: The objective was to provide researchers with an opportunity to assess
factors determining theyield gap between that .station and farmers' circumstances andconduct simple benefit-
cost analysis of fertilizer use to guide policy makers.

The trial involved comparing TZBand local maize, without and with fertilizer (60 kg/ha N) and was
conducted at Ina, Sokkaand Bensekou by 5farmers from each village. The farmers provided 0.25 ha of land
divided intofour equal partsfor therespective treatments andinturnreceived fertilizer andseeds free ofcharge.
Labourallocation conflicts with cottonat planting and weeding precluded farmers from properly tending the
trials.

TZB maize responded positively to fertilizer but overall yields were low (less than 2 t/ha) due to low
management. Data from successful farmers at Ina and Sokka were pooled; in thiszone, yield increases dueto
fertilizer were estimated at 45and 71% for the local and TZBmaize, respectively. At Bensekou, increases of
141 and 134% wererecorded. The highestbenefit-cost ratio (3.42) wasrecordedat Bensekou (Sudan Savanna)
for TZB maize and the lowest (0.81) at Ina-Sokka (Northern Guinea) for local maize.
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fabU 6: Effect of fertilizer application and land preparation on yield (kg/ha) of local laize and TZfi in
lortbem Benin, 1985 and 1987.

Year

Land

Site prepar
ation

Local Naize TZB

without
fertil.

with
fertil.

vitbout
fertil.

vith
fertlil.

C.V

(t)

1985 Ina Flat 1278 b* 2142 ab 1353 b 2892 a 16.5

Ridge
(68) ** (109)

1676 b 1934 ab 1277 b 2938 a

(15) (130)
Sokka Flat 910 b 898 b 769 b 1873 a 12.7

Ridge
(-1) (144)

855b 1005 b 879 b 1531 ab

(18) (74)
Bensekou Flat 306 d 557 b 475 c 759 a 16.4

Ridge
(82) (60)

465 a 647 ab 439 c 636 ab

(39) (45)

1987 Ina Flat 1230 be 1618 be 2375 ab 3463 a 28.4

Ridge
(32) (46)

740 G 2318 ab 2015 be 2418 ab

(213) (20)
Sotica Flat 1593 c 2090 c 2740 c 3940 C 11.1

(31) (44)
Ridge 1835 c 1838 C 2093 c 3013 b

(-1) (44)
Bensekou Flat 695 b 940 b 893 b 1710 a 25.5

(35) (91)
Ridge 680 b 983 b 1008 b 1700 a

(45) (69)

* : Means folloved by tbe saie letter are not sipificantly (P = 0.05)
different.

Figures in parentheses represent Xincrease due to fertilization.
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b. Researcher/Fanner - Managed Trials: Adifferent objective was pursued under this experiment,
i.e. to evaluate the station recommended dose of 60 kg/ha and test whether small doses of N fertilizer which
farmers can afford have any economic significance. Five farmers were selected at Bimi-Lafia, Bensekou and
Ouake to run the experiment using fivelevelsofN fertilizer. TZB maize could not be used at Bimi-Lafia as the
season is shorter there.

As illustrated in Figure 5, a small does (15 kg/ha) ofNitrogen at Ouake more than doubled the yield
of maize (497 to 1087kg/ha). This was attributed to the relatively low fertility levels and sufficient rainfall
compared to other sites. On the other hand, the very low response to fertilizer at Birain-Lafiawas attributed
to lowmoisture availability which is characteristicof Sudan-Sahel Savanna. At Bensekou, TZB had a better
response to fertilizer than local maize; consequently, to increase fertilizer use efficiency, TZBmaize should be
recommended under such conditions.
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Figure 5: Yield(kg/ha) ofmaizeat varying levelsofN-fertilizer at different locations in Northern
Benin (on-fann trial), 1987.
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From ihepartialbudgets results forTZBmaize at Ouakeand Bensekou and forlocalmaize at Bensekou
the following observations were made (Table 7):

Thetreatment resulting in thehighest yield (60 kg/ha N)
was not the most profitable.

For local maize, the highest marginal rate of returns (MRR)
was 125% at Bensekou for 15 kg/ha N.

For TZB maize, the highest MRR was secured by application
of 30 kg/ha N, although at still higher rates (45 and 60 kg/ha N)
MRR was only slightly lower (122 and 120%, respectively). The most
profitable dose at Ouake occurred at 15kg/ha N as the physical
yield doubled.

Leguminous Herbs as Alternative to Chemical Fertilizer

A trial initiated in 1985 compared Crotalaria spp with NPK fertilizer on a maize crop. In 1986, more
nodulating species of Crotalaria were used and cotton fertilizer applied in two stages.

Crotalaria had no effect on the yieldof both local and TZB maize in 1985 because the species used did
not nodulate. In the second year, with freely nodulating species, Crotalaria was incorporated at the second
weeding, resulting ina yield increase of 45% over NPK fertilizer for local maize (Fig. 6). The fertilizer efTect
was muchhigher on TZBmaize, dueperhaps to the higher Nitrogen demand byTZBwhich Crotalaria could
not supply. In 1987, maize grew under severe stress as the season was extremely dry. Consequently, yield
performance was poor, the CV was high (51%) and the response to either fertilizer or green manure non
significant (P = 0.05). However, nominally, Crotalaria increased the yield of local and TZBmaize by25and
13%, respectively.

Adding Crotalaria to a maize crop could fit well into the traditional crop association practices as it
requires no extra labour for land preparation and weeding. The research team recommended more on-farm
tests provided that Crotalaria seeds are available and suggested the inclusionin future trials of fast growing
forage legxmies (e.g. Stylosantbe^ into the system to precede a cereal crop.
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Table 7: Partial budget (x 1000 FCFA) of fertilizer application to local and TZB laize, on-fan expenient, at
Bensekou and Quake, 1987.

Treatiest Yield
(kq/ha)

Gross

Revenue

Total
Var. Cost

Het

Benefit
Marg. Rate
of return

(t)

Bensekou (Local Maize)
TO* 370 222 0 222 -

T1 670 402 80 322 125
T2 860 516 142 374 84
T3 1040 624 201 423 83
T4 1110 666 263 103 d"

Bensekou (TZB Maize)
TO 550 330 0 330 -

T1 870 522 89 433 116
T2 1130 678 158 520 127

T3 1380 828 225 603 122
T4 1640 984 2% 688 120

Ouake (TZB Maize)
TO 495 297 0 297 -

T1 1097 658 95 563 280
T2 1190 714 158 556 d
T3 1350 810 225 585 42
T4 1433 860 287 573 d

* : Pertiliier rates in kg I/ha: T0=0, Tl=15, T2=30, T3=45, T«=60.
** : d- doiinated treatient.

Evaluation of Organic Manure on Sorghum Yield in Atacora

Thisinitial trial (1987) of a planned multiyear experiment* at Ouakc and Boukoumbe was intended to evaluate
the effects of alternative sources of fertilizer in an area marked by severe soil degradation. The treatments iociudcd
chemical ferlilizer (30 and 60 N), animal manure (5 and 10 t/ha), green manure (Mucuna) and crop residues (5 l/lia).
There were applied singly and in various combinations, bringing the total number of treatments to eight.

Project funding was terminated before the onset of the 1988-89 season.
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Figure 6: Effect of Crotalaria and inorganic fertilizer on yield of local and TZB maize
at Ina, Northern Benin, 1986.
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The most important finding wasthat at bothsitestheapplication of 10t/ha ofanimal manureincreased
sorghum yields by more than 100%. It was also revealed that combining 30 kg/ha N and 5 t/ha of animal
manure was as good as the application of 60 kg/ha N. The high response to animal manure needs to be
emphasized given the low organic matter content of soils in the areaand the farmers' practice ofcontinuous
removal of ground cover without returning crop residues into the soils.

The realproblem withanimalmanure isits limited supply. Available quantities are used byfarmers on
a still limited scale to fertilize the major foodcrop - sorghum. In addition, there is no market for dung in the
area,thusmakinganybenefit-costevaluationat thefarmlevel opento bias, because valuing manurewouldonly
bebased on theopportunity costofcollecting it. Futureresearch isindeed needed on theeconomics ofmanure
and soil fertility study for the region.

3.4 Input Use EiTiciency in Yam Production

Labour is the major constraint in yam production. Yams are traditionally grownin mounds 0.6 -1.3
m high and 0.9 - 1.3 m apart and require from 150 - 250 man-days per hectare. Making mounds is time
consuming andno equipment has yet been devised toease the task. Onthe otherhand, ifyams could beplanted
on ridges using animal traction, additional labour could be freed andreinvested inotherfarm operations thus
increasing overall system productivity.

In this respect, trials were conducted at Ina and Sosso stations to compare yields of yams planted on
ridges vs mounds. Underresearcher-managed trials (1986) at twotreatments (73. and 7.5 t/haat Sosso, 11.9
and 11.5 l/ha at Ina). Under fanner-managed trials (1987), labour use was monitored on 0.25 ha of land
provided by each oftheparticipating farmers who in turn received seeds free ofcharge. As shown ift Table 8,
very little variation was recorded in the labour required by operation, which resulted in virtually Ibe same
number of man-hours/ha in total labour. The yield of yams on mounds and ridges were, however, largely
different - 8.6 and 3.9 t/ha, respectively.

The lower yield underridging couldbeexplained bythe biasintroduced byparticipating farmers in ine
execution of the test. For example, farmers were convinced beyond doubt that mounding wasa bettercultural
practice than ridging; consequently, plotswith ridges were planted and weeded 2 to 3 weeks later. Had the
farmers not beenbiased againstridging, yields underthe twotreatmentsmighthavebeen thesameas suggested
by the results from on-station trials in 1986. With this assumption plus Ihe fact that labour to make mounds
and ridges was thesame, logically economic returns to labourcan only besecured if animal traction is used.
The research team recommended animal traction to be included in future on-farm tests.
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Table 8: Labour requireient (lan-bours/ba) for yai production on lounds and ridges, Sosso, 1987,

Operation Hounds Ridges S.E. CV(l)

1. Land preparation 186.0 180.0 23.1 20.0
2. Planting 117.5 107.5 9.0 12.7
3. Heeding 363.0 379.0 38.9 16.6
4. Harvesting 121.0 119.0 6.4 8.3

Total 787.5 785.5 54.6 11.0

Theguaniiiy of yamsusedasseedunder traditional techniques isquitelarge,sometimesas highas 50%
ofihe f;irnier's total harvest. In another trial (researcher managed) at Ina. Alafiarou and Sosso(1986and 1987).
thetechnique developed al IITAas aneconomicsourceof yamseedswastested. Resultsrevealed no significant
difference in yields ofyams from varying tuber sizes f75.100, 125 and 150g/tuber). thus suggesting that smaller
cuts can be used without affecting production. On-farm tests were recommended to confirm the results and

e\aluaie profitability.

PROSPECTS FOR INCREASED CROP PRODUCTION AND

INCOMES UNDER IMPROVED TECHNICAL OPTIONS

Compared to the southernand most of the central parts of Benin, the northern region ha.s a relatively
abundant land resource. It isestimated that only 11 and 7%of total arable land is under cultivationeach year
in Atacora and Borgou provinces, respectively (CARDER, 1986). Thus in theory it is possible to increase
foodcrop production in Northern Benin by bringing more land into cultivation. However, this is not quite
simple. Production levelshave remained lowdue to climatic, edaphic and socio-economicconstraints discussed
earlier. Moreover, improved techniques are needed to open up more land and weed the planted crops.

Production potentials across the three agro-economical zones vary. Northern Guinea Savanna has the
highesi potential as a result of higher rainfall, a longer growing season and reasonable soil fertility level.
However, highlabour consumingcrops suchas yamresult inreducedlabour productivity. Good soilproperties
are also noted in the Sudan Savanna where, however, reduced rainfall has become a limiting factor. It is
conceivable in these two zones to increase the production of sorghum, yam, maize, groundnut and cowpea
(singly or in association) by raising yields per hectare with improved varieties, fertilizer and increased use of
animal traction leading to an efficient utilization of family labour. Increases in foodcrop production can be
generated without competingwith cotton for land, though some competitioncan be expected for labour.

The shorter growingseason, lowand erratic rainfall in the Sudan-Sahel result in reducedcrop growth,
unreliable yields and lower demandfor labour. As discussed earlier, technological options in thisarea include
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the introduction ofdrought-tolerant, early-maturing varieties ofsorghum, millet and maize, and theadoption
ofwaterconservation techniques suchas tied-ridging. High populationdensity andcontinuouscroppingwhich
haveaccentuated soildegradation inOuakeand Boukoiunbe callforpractices that couldimprove andmaintain
soil fertility, in particular, fertilizer and an integrated livestock/animal manure/forage system.

Inordertoadaptviable options for increasing farmers' croprevenues to varying farming situation, an
operational typology offarms was developed. This was based onthe SAFGRAD project survey dataandthe
CARDER/Borgou farm monitoring studies (1985 - 87) carried out ona random sample ofabout1600 farms.
Thefarm types andtheir expected changes inincomes for theshort-to medium-term areshown inTable9. The
types described are representative only in that they provide modal values ofparameters characterizing major
cropping systems. They do not indicate in any way the range and multiplicity ofcrop associations and practices
that exist among farmers in the region.

The fmancial results shown in Table 9 were derived from detailed farm budgets constructed for each
farm type. Expected percentage increases in yields are based on results from station and on-farm trials; the
change in area planted to main crops was estimated on the basis of the available labour force, adoption or
increased use of animal traction and "reasonable expectations". The proposed scenarii assume that the
extension services will successfully promote profitable technical packages for food cropsas that for cotton is
already well established. The four major farm types are briefly enumerated below.

Type I: This category (24% ofthe farmers south ofBorgou) does notgrow cotton and uses no animal traction.
Farmersareexpected to moderately increase maize production (areaand yields) through the use of improved
seeds, fertilizer andbettercultural practices. TZBmaize planted inassociation with local sorghum will increase
totalgrain production. Current levels ofnetincomes andreturns perman-day areexpected to increase by 35
and 17%, respectively.

Type 11 (a,b): The largest category of farmers - (a) - in the south (40%) are manual cotton producers.
Improving this system depends heavily on the adoption of animal traction and increased use of fertilizer,
improved seeds andbetter cropassociation practices. Ridging ofyam fields would free significant amoonts of
labourgiven their larger holdings ofyams. Totalnetincome isexpected to rise by 35% andlabour productivity
by 10%. The remaining 30% of farmers (Type lib) in the Northern Guinea zone are already using animal
traction and planting anaverage of 1.5 ha tocotton. Following thesame trend increase inproduction v;iil come
from expanding maize area.

Type III: This category represents themost successful groupoffarmers (84% intheSudan Savanna) with more
than 5 ha of cropped land,halfof which undercotton. Animal traction has longbeen adopted,allowing them
further increases in areas planted to food crops. Moderate increases in area planted to maizeand groundnuts
are alsoexpected. Yieldincreases areexpected to follow as farmers invest inadditionalequipment (oxen-drawn
weeders, carts and seeders) and extend the application of cotton fertilizer to cereals. Improved intercropping
practices - e.g. TZB + local sorghum - can also be adopted. Total net income and net income per man-day
increased by 40 and 17%,respectively.
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Type IV: Seventy percent offarmers in the extreme north use animal traction but allocate only 0.6 ha of their
total cropped land (4.5 ha) to cotton. This is the poorest area ofNorthern Benin where farm incomes are
generally the lowest. Technical options open to this group include the use ofearly-maturing, drought-tolerant
varieties ofsorghum, millet and maize. Tied-ridging and tree/crop associations (alley cropping), although not
yet tested on farm represent viable alternative options. As their incomes increase; additional traction
equipment are purchased leading to further increase in productivity. With these developments, areas under
maize, groundnuts and cowpea will increase probably at the expense ofsorghum and miUet. Expected income
increases are, however, small (15 and 10% for total net income and labour productivity).

Acomparison ofthe four types offarms suggests that developmentefforts should be selectively targeted
atfarmers comprising types I, Ila and IV. Animal traction and cotton cultivation are highly correlated with
higher levels ofincomes under the current situation. Indeed, from survey results, the highest proportion ofcash
income (71%) was generated at Bensekou (Sudan Savanna), where type III farmers arc oumericaUy superior.
^ market conditions for cottonare at present bleak, improving market prospects for cereals and grain legumes
in Northern Benin is one ofthe options available topolicy makers.
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TABLE 9: EXPECTED IKCCKE CHANGE IK THE SHORT TO MEDIUM TERM

CHmCTERISTICS TYPE I TYPE Ila, lib* TYPE III TYPE IV

Foodcrops, Manual Foodcrops, Manual Foodcrops, Aniral Tr. Foodcrops, Aninal Tr.
Hithout Cotton with Cotton with Cotton with Cotton

Agro-ecolog. location Northern Guinea Northern Guinea Sudan Savanna Sudan-Sahel

* Fams in the zone 24 40 84 73

Total cropped area (ha) 2.8 4.6 5.3 4.3

Labour Force (k.u.) 5.0 6.0 5.0 4.0

Cropping pattern sorgh/ntalze (0.9 ha) cotton (1.3 ha) cotton (2.5 ha) sorgh pure (0.4 ha)
raaize/cassava (0.5 ha) sorghin/naize (1.7 ha) groundnut (0.3 ha) sorgh/millet (1.2 ha)
yani (0.9 ha) yan (0.6 ha) maize pure (0.1 ha) sorgh/maize (0.4 ha)
cassava (0.5 ha) rMize/sorgh/cov(pea(0.4 ha) inaize/sorgh (0.6 ha) nillet/cowpea (0.1 ha)

groundnut/maize (0.2 ha) sorgh/cowpea (0.6 ha) ground, pure (0.4 ha]
sorghm pure (0.6 ha) cotton (0.6 ha]
yam/cowpea (0.3 ha)

Direction of change and** -oaize area (+25*) -adoption AT, cotton -loaize area (-t-30*) -naize, groundn. area
avail, techn. options area ('̂ -20*) (+ 15*)

-improved seeds, Assoc. -yans on ridges (+/-) -groundnut area (24*) -short cycle varieties
TZB + Local Sorghua; -iinproved seks - new AT.equip.(weeding] -tied ridging
fertilizer. -fertilizer, TZB -improved seeds. -new AT equip, (weeding)

fertilizer TZB + local - agroforestry

Current yields (kg/ha)
sorghm.

-raize 1015 82* -cotton 1200 20* -cotton 2500 10* ^groundnut 500 20*
Expected * Increase -sorgh. 710 15* -mize 1500 20* -maize 1300 54* -^ize 550 30*

-cowpea 250 10* -cowpea 250 60* -cowpea 150 20*
-groundnut 20*

Current Incone (FCFA)
Expected * Increase

- Total net incone 198,500 35* 340,000 35* 456,700 40* 145,300 15*
-Incooe/nan-day 615 17* 680 10* 650 17* 480 10*

Notes:* :Type lib as Type Ila + aninal traction; cropped area of 5.3 ha (1.5 ha for cotton),
cotton. They represent 30* of fartiers.

**! +• expect^ increase: +/- »uncertain outcone.

Increases are expected in area of naize and In yield of
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SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES

Except forcotton,croppingsystems inNorthern Benin arepredominantlysubsistenceoriented. Shifting
cultivation is still practiced, although large sections of farmers have moved to fallow systems of 3 - 5 years.
Permanent cultivation resulting from higher demographic pressure anddeforestation hasevolved inOuakeand
Boukoumbe districts of Atacora.

Major foodcrops in the region are sorghum, yam, maize, groundnuts, cowpea, cassava, millet and beans.
More than 50% of thecropped land is under associations. Constraints limiting production include shortage
of rainfall and its erratic distribution, particularly in the extreme north, low soil fertility, lack of improved
varieties, little or not use of modem inputs and lack of assured market channels for grains.

Unlikemost developingcountries where research isstronger thanextension, thereverse istrueforBenin.
It was therefore logical for the SAFGRAD research team to focus on researcher-managed trials in 1985 and
1986 inordertogenerate technologies tobelater tested onfarmers' fields. Unfortunately, this important phase
in FSR development could only beimplemented for ofte year due to lack of resources and theshort duration
ofthe project. Nevertheless, there were promising findings and indications are that the following results should
be further tested on farm and in pre-extension trials m Northern Benin:

Improved white grain maize (TZB) fits well in the sorghum/maize intercrop when associated
with local sorghum. Thetwocrops have compatible growth habits and theirtotalgrainyield ishigher.

Ridging and fertilizer application increase the grain yield of sorghum/cowpea association by
more than 30%.

Crotalaria sppplanted asgreen manure improves theyield ofmaize by45% when incorporated
into the soil at the second weeding.

On poor, degraded soils (Ouake), one fourth to half of the
recommended couon fertilizer boosts yields of maize substantially
when raintall is relatively higher (800 - 1000 mm). A combination
of smaU«" doses of chemicai fertilizer (e.g. 30 kg/ha N) with 5
t/ha of ammal manure is as good as 60 kg/ha N applied to sorghum.

There isno difference in labour required to plantyamson ridges as opposed to mounds. Using animal
traction to construct ridgesshould reduce labour demand and increaseproductivity.

Themajorconstraint to increased research output in Northern Benin is the lack of infrastructure and
trained personnel at Ina station whose mandate is to serve nearly two thirds ofthecountry's territory. Since
important advances in agriculture have tocome first from thematic/ commodity research, clear priorities need
to beset. The limitedresearch resources should be etficiently utilized byconcentratingon relevant themesand
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a few important crops. For example, for sorghum, bulk selectionof local materials and a vigorouseffort to
introduce a wide range ofimproved lines for local adaptation; proposals recently made to pursue a programme
forcreatingsyntheticvarieties by tissueculture are obviouslyfarfetched and unrealistic. Refinementof fertilizer
doses for legxmies, continued search for improved, early-maturing varieties for the extreme north and
intensification ofcrop associations are among feasible priorities for Ina station. Research on maize could well
fit in the mandate of the southern foodcrops station (Niaouli). Production techniques for yams to increase
labour use efficiency should also be higher on the agenda because Ina is within the West Africa yam bell and
yam is an important stable food in the region.

Since cropping systems are diverse in Northern Benin, stratification of the farming population into
foodcrops, animal traction, cotton cultivation groups as suggested above is useful in that it can permit a
^elective and efficient approach in dispensing development and extension efforts by targeting the most
disadvantaged groups (non-cotton, manual farmers in Northern Guinea zone and the majority ofsmall farmers
in the extreme north). With gloomy prospects in the international markets, the after coiion era needs to be

prepared now by redirectingefforts to the improvement ofmarket infrastructure for cereals and grain legimies.
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THE ROLE OF LIVESTOCK - BASED SYSTEMS FOR DEVELOPING
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ABSTRACT

IlKpoorqualityoftfacavBiUblefeedhatbeeDHfetitiriedattbemftiacoastraixitonnBiBiuntproductivity tatfaciubluanidzooe. Theorigia
of the ioa<lequate outritioa Uthe poor nature of the prevmiUog smb ii feh equality by anUe fannen. Sinceit is the fianDen and not
thelivestockownerswho owntheland no interventioowillbewidelyrffcctivefor sustainedHveatock productionifit is notmutuallybeneficial
to cropping. Thelatcniational Livestock Centrefor Africa (ILCA),incollaborationwithnationalresearch anddevdopmentagencies, ha«
cooducted research on introdudng forage into the traditional fanning and the livestock husbandrysysteaas so as to myrovc the
quality of the feed availaUeto namnants and promote6uslaind>ie tmproveascoU in crop yidds. The tnqwct foragelegume technology
on ruminant productivity, crop yidds and crop-livestock interactions arc highlighifyi

Althou^ most of the research usedas a basis for this paper was conducted in the subhmidzone ofNigcria the conceptscould be applied
to the semi-arid tropics with little or no modification.

INTRODUCTION

Livestock-based systems contribute directly or indirectly to food production and income
generation. Meat and milk are taken directlyas food whilemanure and traction play a vital role in
sustaining theecosystem on which future production depends. ILCA's task is to increase the outputs
of the:>e commodities so as to improve the quality of life of the people in Sub-Saharan Africa (ILCA,
1987).

As long as national food production is dependent on traditional peasant type agriculture the
growing demands of increasing human populations can only be met by expanding the area under
cultivation and increasing the number oflivestock. In Nigeria, despite very intensivecultivation in the
North and South there are still vast areas in the subhumid zone that are under-exploited. This is
becauseof ihe lowquality of the soil and vegetation, leading to poor returns to labour from cropping
and low levels of ruminant productivity. The prevalence of trypanosomiasis also affected animal
health. This .situation is now changing as fanners and cattle owners are rapidly occupying the zone

because of the rapid decline in tsetse challenge (Bourn, 1983).

in the long term such immigration and expansion oflocal populations wDl lead to competition for
resources between cultivators and herders because they belong to different ethnk; groups and their
systems of production are not presently well integrated. Certainly, the cattle graze the crop residues
after harvesting and deposit some manure; the cultivators buy meat and milk products from the
herders. Theseinteractionsdo not, however, constitute truly integratedsystemsand there arc negative
trends. The farmersare expandingmaizeproduction whkh, becauseit matures earlyand deteriorates
fast, has a negative effect on the qualityof crop residues available for grazing. There is a tendency to
preferchemical fertilizer because thereis a limited quantityof manure;also themanure importsweed
seeds to the iields and trampling bycattle tendsto producesurfacecappingof thesoils (Powell, 1986).
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Even when cultivators own cattle they tend to run the enterprises entirely separately (Kjenstad, 1987);
there is no animal traction and no deliberate effort has been made to produce forages.

In this situation there are two prerequisites to sustainable systems that willmeet the growing food
demands: increased animal productivity and increased mutuality between livestock and cropping
systems.

II. LiVESTOCK SYSTEMS RESEARCH CASE STUDY

In order to promote sustainableenterprises ILCA isconducting research in a systemscontext with
the objective ofencouraging the integration of crop-livestock systems.

A multidisciplinary team of scientists was established in the subhumid zone ofNigeria in 1978and
encompassed the three phases of Livestock Systems Research (von Kaufmann> 1987).
These are:

1) Description of farming systems and diagnosis of the problems.

2) Development of appropriate techniques through on-station and on-farm trials to
alleviate constraints.

3) Extension of results and monitoring of impact.

In compliance with the above steps, ILCA'S research commenced with ground surveys,
descriptive studies on crop/livestock systems and a state of knowledge symposium (ILCA, 1979).
Results from all these approaches showed that disease, poor nutrition and land tenure were the main
constraints alTectingthe livestock industry in the subhumid zone. The most serious cattle diseases such
as rinderpest and contagious bovine pleuro-pneiunonia can be fairly well controlled with available
techniques. The land tenure issues tend to be site specific and highly political and therefore, not
appropriate for an international research organization. ILCA therefore considered maluntrition
especially in the dry season as the most appropriate topic for research.

Productivity monitoring of traditionally managed herds in the drastic weight losses (15-20%), high
calfmortalities (30%) and low fecundity (Mani et al., 1988). The natural vegetation has an inadequate
crude protein content for most of the year. During the six months dry period it averages 3% crude
protein.

The poor quality of the herbage stems from the poor nature of the ferruginous tropical soils which
cover 50% ofthe subhumid region. They have low cation exchange capacity, poor water retention and

low nutrient reserves. They are also short of soil organic matter and are prone to compaction and
accelerated erosion (Adeoye et al., 1988). The presence of a hard pan in the subsoil restricts root
development and encourages waterlogging (Tarawali and Mohamed-Saleem, 1987). These features
force the farmers to grow crops on laboriously prepared ridges so that plant roots are not exposed to
water logging. The yields per ha and per man hour are very low. For instance average grain yield of
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crops recorded from farmers fields were 1,800, 1,420 and 700 kg/ha for maize, sorghum and millet
respectively (Powell, 1984).

Although this workshop is directed tothe semi-arid tropics, most ofthe results Jiatwill be presented
in this paper are derived from research conducted in the subhumid zone of Nigeria. The authors
believe, onevidence from Australia andelse where, that most of the principles should beapplicable
with little modifrcation to the semi-arid zone.

The subhumid zone site Is based at Kaduna, Nigeria andIs characterized by900-1,500 mm annual
rainfall and a growing period of 180- 270 days. The subhumid zone occupies 22% of sub-saharan
Africa and has almost 60 million people and 70 million ruminant livestock.

III. INTRODUCTION OF FORAGE LEGUMES

Theintroduction offorage legumes (Sty/osanthesp^atuTes) intothecropping andfallow systems
was considered the best option for increasing the nutritive value of the available herbage and for
improving soil fertility thereby promoting mutuality between livestock keeping and cropping. This is
because leguminous plantssuchas stylosnntJiescdn maintainacrude proteincontentofover in the
dry season and the associated rhizobia can fix soil nitrogen.

Since at the present time, labour andnot land istheprimary limitingconstraint, the adoptability of
the intervention depends onminimzingthelabour requirements for the establishment, management and
utilization of these improved pastures. It isalso necessary to avoid dependence on machinery thai is
not available to thevast majority ofsmall scale farmers and herders. Various low input techniques
have therefore been developed forestablishing small strategic pastures (fodder banks for dr> season
feed supplementation; these techniques are described below (Otsyinacial 1987):

(1) Select a fallow area (4 ha or more) close to the homestead

(2) Prepare seedbed by confining herd overnight.

(3) Broadcast scarified seeds mixed with single superphosphate (150kg/ha).

(4) Control fast growinggrasses by early season grazing.

(5) Leave the forage to bulk up until the dry season.

(6) Select 15-20 pregnant or lactating cows to graze fodder bank for 2-3 hours a day.

(7) Enhance stylo regeneration in the following season by ensuring sufficient seed drop and
adequate stubble.
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Another method of establishing a fodder bank by undersowing cereal crops is described by
Mohamed-Salecm (1985). This exploits the land preparation done for cropping in the yeare of
rotations belore the land is left fallow. When undersowing sorghum with stylosanthesit is necessary
to sow the legume between 3to 6weeks after planting the sorghum in order to reduce competition
between the two species. Maize is less susceptible to competition because of its rapid growth so the
present deleterious effect on livestock production expanded maize acreages could be turned to good
advanuge. The under-storey ofstylo wiJI increase the quality of the succeeding crop residue and wiU
also improve soil fertility faster than a natural fallow.

The fodder bank and undeniowing concepts have been tested under on- station and on-farm
conditions by ILCA and have now been taken up by Nigeria national development agencies for further
testing and extension to livestock owners.

IV. IMPACT OF FORAGE LEGUMES ON LIVESTOCK PRODUCriVITY

On-farm trialsconducled tostudy the performanceofagro-pastoral herds withand without
access to fodder showed that herds with access to fodder banks were more productive,
particularly due to increased calf survival (Table I: Mani etal. 1988).

Tablo 1. Pcrforaancc of herdn with and without access to fodder banks.

Character Non Susppleaented Suppl rented lBproveaent(%)

Cow survival (I) 92.2 96.0 4.1
Calvinq pcrccntaqc <%) 53.8 b8.1 6.0
Calf survival (%) 71 .8 86.3 2Q.2
Calf wciqht at 1 yr (kg) 98.1 103.4 b. 4
I>actation silked out

yield (kq) 300.2 312.5 4.1
Productivity index* per
Cow per year (kq) b1 .b 69.1 34.2

•: Total of 1 year old calf plus livewcLqht equivalent of allk produced.

Similarly, in comparing the liveweight changes of adult goats tethered on fallow land with those
gra7ed on fenced natural pasture or fenced forage legumes pastures (mini fodder banks) it was
concluded that goats allowed to graze forage legumes performed better than those tethered or grazing
freely on natural pasture (des Bordes ct. al., unpublished). The superior performance ofthe animals
on the fodder banks is attributed to the higher nutritive value of the forage legume (Figure 1).
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Figure I. Acomparison of weight changes of adult goats onder different management
conditions. Abet, 1988.
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V. IMPACT OF FORAGE LEGUMES ON CROP PRODUCTION

In addition to providing high quality forage foranimal feed, iodderbanksaccumulate nitrogen
in the soil fixed from the atmosphere by rhizobia associated with stylosanthes(Vallis and Gardner,
19X4) which can be exploited for crop production. On-farm trials conducted inside and outside
pastoralist owned and managed fodder banks revealed that the yield of maize planted in the fodder
banks nearly doubled thatonnatural fallow at each level ofnitrogen (Figure 2). While the grain yield
of maize from unfertilized-N plots inside the fodder banks produced up to 1.8 t/ha, the yield of
corresponding plots outside thelegume pasturewas very low (0.6 t/ha). Sixty kg N/haas oppposed to
120 kg//ha (recommended for growing crops on continuously cropped areas) appeared to be the
optimum for growing maize in fodder banks.

Acha {Digitariaexilis) isa very importantlocal staplegrainwhich Is grown inrotationwith themore
demanding cereals because of itslow requirement for mineral nutrients. Thehighest grainyields for this
crop have been achieved inside fodder banks with no N applied at all whereas 40- 60 kg N/ha was
required to produce a reasonable yield of achaoutskle the stylo area (Figure 3).
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LSD (006)

The three main crops of the region (maize, sorghum and soyabean) were tested inside and outside
StylosHfJthes pasturres using variouii crop combinations and levels ofnitrogen. The crops sown in
fodder banks outyielded those onnatural fallow (Figures 4a, 4band 4c).
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Maizedepressed soyabeao growth far more than sorghum indicatingthat soyabean/sorghumis the
most compatible mixture for inter -croppin. In the maize/sorghum combination, the individualyield
ofeachcerealwasreduced,mainlydue to a reductionin total plant popuation and competitionbetween
the twospecies. ThisefTectwas,however,moderateinthecropspIantedin8idethefodderbanks. Maize
was the most responsive crop to soil N and soyabean, being a legume, naturally the least.

The superior yield of the crops grown insidethe stylo-basedpasture over those planted on natural
vegetationisduenot onlyto theincreasedN but also to improvedf^ysical and chemical characteristics
of thesoil such as reduced bulk density, improved waterinfiltration rates, increased organic matter
and cation exchangecapacity, etc. (Mohamed-Saleem and Otsyina. 1986).

VI. FURTHER RESEARCH

The above set of techniques is by no means the final package and research is continuing
particularly on problems revealed as the innovation is adopted by farmers withdifferent production
sysims and in different ecological circumstances. Feedback from the exlension services is a vital
ingredient in this process.

1. Labour Reqidicmciits for Cropping Fodder Banks

Inintroducing legume-based cropping tothefarming systems, some of theparticipants recruited
for the trials predicted that stylo soil would be more difficult to till than land that had been under
natural vegetation.

Informal surveys revealed that the cultivators were reffcrring to stylo that had been used for soil
reclamation andwas allowed tobecome woody. Inordertoclarify thisallegation, component research
was carried out to determine the labour requirement for cropping maize inside and outside fodder
banks. Results (Figure 5) showed that land that had been under the legume was easier to ridge
(Tarawali et aJ., 1987). Thetotal time taken to cultivate stylo-based soils was, however, higher than
that for non-styl soils but thiswasdueto extra time spentinharvesting theextragrainyield fromthe
crop inside the fodder banks.

2. Nitrophilous Grasses and Termite Infestation

Thehigh level ofsoil N and organic matter typically found in2-3yearoldstylo pastures attract
nitrophilous grasses ^d termites. These intrudersreduce foragequality,soilN, organicmatter and
even stylo productivity. In orderto examine theextent of thedamage caused bytheweeds a studywas
conducted to determine the effectof grass density on the performance of stylo. It was shown that
increasing grass population from 0 -100% decreased stylo productivity, N-contributed bythe legume
and the grain yieldof a subsequent maize crop (T»blc 2). In order to flush out excess nitrogen and
destroy termite mounds, agropastoralists arc advised to croppart of their fodder banks periodically
(rotationalcropping). This will discourage thegrowth ofnitrophilous grasses infavour of th6 legume^
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Table 7.. Rffect of grass density on stylo productiv1 ty^ son N and grain yield of
subsequent Maize crop.

Grass Density Stylo Productivity Soil M Grain Yield

(t) (Rg/ba) (%) (Rg/ba)

0 8549 a 0.0702 a 1387 a

25 5120 b 0.0660 ab 1058 b

50 4220 b 0.0647 a 775 be

75 2423 c 0.0630 b 661 d

100
- 0.0570 c 220 d

Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P <0.05). Source: G. Tarawali,
unpublished.

3. Stylo Regeneration in Cropped Areas Within Fodder Banks

Farmers were concerned that practicing rotational cropping within fodder banks would affect
stylo regeneration. A study conducted to determine the effect of cropping on stylo productivity,
seedling population and botanical composition showed that cultivating soil preceded by Stylosantbes
pastures led to a decline in legume seedlings. However, this did not affect the productivity of the
succeeding herbage (Table 3). Cropping stylo-based pasture also increased the legume component in
the sward whereas in the uncropped portion stylo was generally being replaced by grasses.

Table 3. Effect of croppinq on stylo productivity, seedliog

population and botanical coaposltion of fodder banks.

Land Stylo Productivity Crude Botanical Comoaition

History Seedlings of Sward Protein Stylo Grasses Forbs

per mZ (Rg/ba) (Kg/ba) (%) (t) t%)

Uncropped 106 a 5567 a 260.4 b 43.0 39.0 18.0

Cropped for"

One year 75 a 5452 a 385.2 ab> 58.0 23.0 19.0

Cropped for

Two years 67 a 6182 a 417.6 a 56.0 26.0 18.0

Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P<0.05).
unpublished.

4. Land Tenure

Source: G.Tarawali,

In most of Nigeria, cattle owners do not have land rights. Theland belongs to arable farmers
who have no interest in cattle production (only small ruminants) and are sometimes very reluctant in
giving their unused fallow land to pastoralists for pasture development. This land tenure constraint
affected the rate ofadoption offodder banks and for the intervention tocontinue toexpand, itmust,
therefore, also be beneficial to arable farmers. To encourage this, field days demonstrating the
beneficial effects oflegume-basedcroppingand the use ofStylosanthes^diSXvL\^ for small ruminantand
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cattle production were organized for both arable farmers and agro-pastoralists. These demonstrations
led to spontaneous adoption of the fodder bank intervention by farmers (landowners) in order to
improve the soil fertility in their fallow areas and the quality offeed for small ruminants.

5. Greater Choice of Forage Species

Originally, three stylo species (5. ^amata cv Verano. 5. guianensiscw cook and S. guianensiscw
Schofield) were used in fodder banks. Cook and particularly Schofleld are susceptible to anthracnose
(a disease caused by afungus of the genus Colhtotrichuni) meaning that li.e fodder bank intervention
is now virtually relying on one species, Verano (Tarawali, 19X9). However, serening trials in various
ecological zones have identified other species that may be used in place ofVerano.

Thebest accessions indryareas such asMaiduguri. 453 mm rainfall, are Centrosoma pascaorum.
Cassia rotundifoUa Lablab purpureus. For wetter areas such as Jos and Makurdi, 1300 mm
rainfall, Styhsantbesscabra and Centrosoma brasiljanumarc the most promising. Verano grew best
at Bauchi, 780 mm (S.A.Tarawali, unpublished).

6. Increasing Herbage Productivity of S. hamata in Subhumid zone

The dry matter yield ofVerano used in fodder banks is very low (4-5t/ha) compared to other
places of similar climatic conditions (7-10 t/ha). Anutrient omission trial conducted on soils from
difierent locations has shown that PanCu are frequently deficient and this restricts the growth ofthe
legume (Mohamed-Saleem et al., 1986; Figure 6). This can be combated by the appropriate minerals
with N-P-K fertilizer. An indication ofthe potential effects was shown in ILCA trials with Kanwa (a
locally mined evaporite, usually used as asalt stick for cattle and containing awide range of mineral
elements). This salt increased the yield ofstylo (Mohamed-Saleem and Otsyina, 1987) and the response
was attributed to the minerals in Kanwa, mainly calcium and minor elements such ascopper, iron,
manganese and zinc.
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Figure 6. Dry matter productivity (Kg/ha) of sty/ossnihes hamntB cv Verano with or
without nutrient additions. Table insert Effect ofPand Kanwaon DM (Kg/ha).

7. Early Season Grazing to Control Weeds

Pastoralists have objected to allowing their cattle to graze grasses where animals have been
corralled for fear ofworm infestation from the dung. The need to corral the animals to prepare seed
bed can be circumvented by various land preparation techniques for the establishment offodder banks
(Table 4). It is possible to protect the stylo seed from insect damage or being washed away by coating
in slurry orinsecticide. Treating thegrazing for 2weeks after sowing enhancedseedlingestablishment.
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Table 4. Kffect of land prcparatton and seed dressing on stylo seedlings (6 weeks after

planting).

Method of land

preparation

1 iteek overnight

ConfIneaenL of herd

2 Veeks grazing

before sowing

2 Mccks grazing

after sowing

Ruming in the

dry season

Ncan

Seed treat^nta faeedlina/«21

Mixed wlth

Sand

IbO

69

20b

4b

117

Mixed with

dung slurry

76

99

176

195

137

Insecticide

dressing

167

67

212

133

141,

Mean

131

IB

19fl

124

Sourcc: Mohaacd-SaIccb, 1966.

8. Utilization of Fodder Banks

Although, originally, a 4-ha fodder bank was recommended to supplement 15-20
lactating/pregnant cows for two and half hours a day in the late dry season, pastoralist do not adhere
to this practice. Some prefer to feed the whole herd to reduce the overall stress while others leave their
animals in the fodder banks for longer periods; some cattle owners introduce the animals to the fodder
banks in the wet season or beginning of the dry season when forage quality is high with the hope that
improving the condition ofthe animals at that time willenable them to survive the dry season. Hiese
various uses and abuses offodder banks led to the proposal ofa study on theeffect ofdifferent stocking

rales and grazing regimes on Sty/osanihesp^simes. This project will commence in the 1989 wet season
in collaboration with the Welsh plant Breeding Station, United Kingdom and the National Animal
Production Research Institute in Nigeria. A study on the effect ofwet season versus dry season grazing
of fodder banks by heifers has also been planned for the 1989 growing season.

VII. ROLE OF CATTLE MANURE IN CROP PRODUCTION

Manure from cattle is an important means of maintaining soil fertility and increasing crop
production. Farmers in the subhumid zone ofNigeria pay pastoralists to keep their animals overnight
in fields prior to cropping (Powell, 1986). However, little was known about the agronomic aspects of
manure in traditional farming systems. On-farm trials were therefore conducted to determine the
contribution of manure to cereal production and soil properties and to identify problems associated
with its use. Results have shown that maize grown on manured plots at various levels ofN outyielded
that on non-manured plots (Figure 7). In Abet, one of ILCA's case study areas in the subhumid zone
of Nigeria, manured plots are usually used for ginger cultivation (a major cash crop) and sales from
this crop usually brings a high rale of return to farmers (Table 5, based on 1985 data). The yield
superiority shown by crops planted on manured plots was attributed to the fact that manuring
miproved soil properties (Table 6).
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Table 5: Manured areas, pay^nta ude and cash derived fro. enuring in Abet (n= 8 far^ra) .

Factor Mean Standard

Deviation

Range

Plot size (ha) 0.08 0.04 0.04 - 0.16
Payaent (Nairai 34 30 18 - 170
Gineger sales (Naira) 920 610 540 - 2400

One Naira = 1.33 dollars (1985). Source: Powell, 1986.

Table 6: RfTect of overnight unuring on soil properties

Property Non-wnured areas
Manured areas

pH

Organic carbon (%) i, i,o
ToLal N (%) Q J3,
Available P <Bray-1,|^a)
CBC (aeq/lOO g) 4.34

Source: Powell, 1986.

5.8

1 .91

0.164

9.6

6.15

Weed infestation and soil compaction were noted as some of the problems associated with using
catUe maure for crop production. Solutions could be sought by applying labour/cost saving weed
control measures and by shifting the animals after 2-3 days (instead of7days) to avoid soil compaction.

VIII. PROMOTION OF CROP PRODUCTIONTHROUGH ANIMALTRACTION

Des|iiie the large cattle population and vast land area, animal traction is not widely practiced by
arable farmers in the subhumid zone (Blench, 1987).

ILCA IS now collaborating with national agricullural research systems and other international
organizations such as IITA to introduce draught power on inland valley swamps ("fadamas") where
soils are capable ofretaining moisture in the dry season because oftheir unique hydrological properties.
Highl) nutritious rice residue and green vegetative matter in these areas form important grazing
resources for cattle in the latedry season.

Fadamas" are under-utilized in the subhumid zone mainly because of labour shortage. Priority
gi\ en to time-bound operations for upland crops at the beginningofthe rainy season (April/May) gives
ver> little time for manual land preparation in "fadamas" before the rice crop is planted in June. If the
labour constraint could be overcome by using draught animals two crops (instead of one) could be
pown annually. Also forage legumes could be grown in association with the second rice crop to
increase the quality of the succeeding crop residue.
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IX. CONCLUSION

Research ina livestock systems perspective hasled to thedevelopment ofappropriate technologies
through careful consideration of the needs of farmers. Demonstration ofthe mutuality for livestock
and crop production through forage legumes isvital inenhancing the incorporation of legumes into
the farming systems.

Apreliminary assesssment of potential fodder production andanimal support capacities in10 West
African countries by Mohamed-Saleem, etaJ. (1988) has indicated that styloproduction on 3% of the
suitable land of the subhumid and 35% of the semi-arid zones would provide adequate dry season
supplementation for all the cattle in the respective zones. While they acknowledge a wide concern
about misuse and overexploitation of land resources theyare worried that opportunities to reverse the
trends are not widely understood. They cite "an inability to match the land resources with the
requirements of food and fodder" as major source of misuse. This paper has examined some
opportunities for tackling such problems ofland misuse using sustainable systems ofcropandlivestock
production.
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ABSTRACT

The coexistence and interrelated functions of crop and animal systems have allowed continuity of
relatively stable production in the sudanian zone. Many constraints are involved in the production
systems. Only those constraints associated with the physical, chemical and biological fimctions of the
soil-crop-animal systems are discussed and these are the tow availability of: (a) soil moisture, (b) soil
nutrients, and (c) feed nutrients.

In view of the dwindling resources to overcome these constraints the search for the conditions that
will increase the availability of resources not from outside but within the system is an urgent task.
Nitrogen being the most limiting nutrient involved in the biological functions of soil microbes, crops
and ruminant animals it is considered to be the common constituent that could link the above

components. Forage or dual purpose legumes could make substantial contribution towards this, and
strengthening of the integration of crops and ruminants, leading to intensification of the production
system.

This paper is divided into two general sections. Section one attempts to piiil together available
information on the contribution of legumes towards increasing and maintaining soil and crop
productivity. Section two dealswith thepotentialof the legumes in increasing thesupplyof ruminants
under the nutritional conditions of the sudanian zone.

L INTRODUCTION

In Burkina Faso, crop and animal production systems are not mutually exclusive but intnnately
bound, with the degreeof emphasis on each component varying according to the climatic zone. The
share of livestock in agriculture amoimts to 49.2% of the total export of the country (ECA,1985),
indicating the equally important role ruminant animals play in the livelihood of the people.

The overall productivityof cereals, although appears to show some stability in yield, is very low
being in the order of 300 to 350 kg grain/ha (Van Staveren and Stoop, 1985). Due to this low
productivity inyield perunitarea accompanied byprogressively increasing requirement for foodgrain,
the farmers are cultivating more land at the expense of fallowing and grazing pasture to ruminant
animals.

Besides the generally increasing trend in the population of ruminants there seems to be a shift in
their distribution too,with heavy concentration being observed intheheavily cropped sudanian Sahel,
andmay belooked at in relation to the practice of transhimiance. However, theheavy concentration
ofruminants inthesudanian zone appears to belinked to theavailability ofcereal cropresidues which
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havebecome partial substitutefor natural pasture. This probablyis alsocoupledwiththe availability
of water catchments, the majority ofwhich are in the sudanian zone (OECD/CILSS, 1986). Over all,
the pressure of agriculture on the Sudanian zone becoming very intense is visible.

As a result of this, the two biological functions, crop and animal production, in the main appear to
manifest a certain degree of conflict for both required land, manpower and other resources. On the
other hand, it Ls also clearly manifested that the two systems ifrepromoting each other. It is this latter
aspect that needs to be seized if the fulfillment of the objectives is to be achieved. This paper attempts
to show the technical opportunities that exist to attain effective integration of crops and nmiinants
through forage or dual purpose legumes.

n. FORAGE/DUAL PURPOSE LEGUMES FOR PARTIAL ALLEVIATION OF

THE BIOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS OF CROP - ANIMAL PRODUCTION

SYSTEMS

Recognizing the existence ofmany and various forms ofconnections in the soil-crop-animal system,
only those that are directly or indirectly linked to the following three major constraints will be
considered in the discussion. The availability of:

1. Low soil moisture

2. Low soil nutrients

3. Low feed nutrients

In the attempt to alleviate, partially or wholly, a particular constraint, considering its all round
connection with the other constraints is essential. In so doing, it is also ofparamount importance that
the key link in the inter-relationships or interconnections of the constraints is identified. For example,
nitrogen is the most limiting in the nutrition of soil microbes, plants and ruminant animals in the
sudanian zone. Under such conditions, nitrogen could be taken as the common nutrient involved in
the biological functions of the soil-crop-animal system. Identification of a source of nitrogen that
could fit into the objective conditions of the production system, therefore, becomes a necessity. Tlius,
the reason for considering forage or dual purpose legumes as the key link in the alleviation, at least
partially, of the above three constraints.

1. Forage/Dual Purpose Legumes in Soil-Crop Component

1.1. Soil Nitrogen Status

With the priceofchemical fertilizerscontinuously and rapidly escalating whilethe purchasing power
of the target farmers is rapidly declining, the increasing reliance on nitrogen fixation by legumes is a
necessity.

Substantial amount ofnitrogen is known to be fixedby tropical legumesand many ofthem nodulate
without inoculation (Haque and Jutzi, 1985). Forage and dual-purpose legumes planted on degraded
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soils at various sites in the sudanian zone of Burkina Faso were able to nodulate without inoculation
but differed in the number, sizeand coloxir ofnodules (Table 1). Observations weremade at flowering
and the possible differences in the onset and termination of nodulationwere not ruled out. However,
amongst thelegumes tried, cowpea cultivars performed better inallaspects ofnodulation for they are
probably the best host plants to the indigenous strains ofRhizobia. Cowpea Rhizobia from hotand
dry regions are known tobemore tolerant tohigh temperatures and drought than those strains from
cooler and more humid regions in both sandy and other soils (Mulongoy, 1985).

Table 1. Performance of forage and dual-purpose leguaes In nodulatlon at flowering at
two sites in tbe sudanian zone.

Species

ft. purpurcus

V. unguiculata

- cv KN-1

- cv Koakin loc.

- cv Ouahiqouya

loc.

- cv Raya local

- cv Suvita-2

P. aureus

M. atropurpurivm

S. haaaUi

LSD O.Ob

CV <%)

PiantA Average

w/nodule no- of

nod- /pit.

KBb KS KB KS

58 14

17. 14

78 4/

7b M

47

77

75 42

18

27

8.3 0.6

16.5 19.5

12.8 10.6

14.0 lb.8

?.\ , A

12.3

4.5 0.3

0.8

76.0

12.52 8.06

66.6 48.7

Diameter

of nodules

_1bb2

KB KS

5.1 4.5

4.1

4.1

3.8

4.1

3.2

2.5

1.0

5.1

3.6

6.5

5.6

2.2

0.087 MS

25.3 39.0

Modules w/

red cross

KB

7.9

73

90

8b

58

33

13

KS

45

2b

2b

10

13

0.224 0.257

39.5 99.0

a: sample number = 10 plants; b: KB = RambolnsCf KS = Kamsi

Cowpea is traditionallygrown asanintercrop mainly with millet on the uplands and upper slopes
for its grain and the haulms for forage. Most local cowpea cultivars seem to be photoperiod
sensitive and mature late. There are indications asshown in Table 2 that late-maturing cowpeas
tend to fix more nitrogen than those maturing early thus, encouraging the use ofsuch cultivars to
increase the nitrogen status of upland soil. Since photoperiod sensitivity is associated with long
vegetative growth period and delayed onset of flowering, it is a characteristic suited for forage
production too.

Thepossibility ofgenetic improvement of legumes through breeding andselection for increased
symbiotic nitrogen fixation exists (Coale e/a/, 1985). Considering the importance ofcowpea inthe
zone and its nitrogen fixing potential, the research institutions in the country need to consciously
lend their effort to improve the capacity of thecrop inatmospheric nitrogen fixation.

Cowpea and other forage legumes such as Labiabpurpureus could be incorporated into the
croppingsystem asintercrops orin rotation with cereals onthe arable orfallow land toimprove the
nitrogen status of soil.
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Table 2. Bffects of cropping syatea on cowpes nitrogen fixation
(Nnlongoy, 1986).

Cowpea

cultivar

Knturlty

age

(days)

Nit-^oonn PixMl

HonorroD

kg/ha % fixed kg/ha % fixed

IT82 0-789 52 - 55 19.6 73 10.4 73

IT82 D-889 52 - 55 16.4 69 7.7 67

IT82 B-9 60 - 65 13.2 64 12.7 77

IT82 B-60 60 - 65 29.3 80 11.9 76

TVX 3236 80 - 85 31.9 79 19.6 81

VITA 5 > 90 30.0 78 27.5 76

liitercfx)pping with Cereals:Formany legumes, thetransfer ofnitrogen from thelegume
is usually a slow process involving ageing or damage to the plant (Postgate, 1982) indicating that
no direct transfer of symbiotically fixed nitrogen takes place between the legume and the cereal.
However, some evidenceisemerging (Eagleshan et al.,1981; Ehnore andJacobs. 1986; Patra et.ai..
1985) thatlegumes can directly transfer substantial amoimt ofthefixed nitrogen toassociated crop
(Table 3). This direct transfer might depend on the proximity of the two crops as observed in
soybean-sorghiun intercropping (Elmore and Jacobs, 1986) or in forage legumes and grass
association (Brophy et a/,, 1987). The transfer to the associated crop appears to beeffective only
in conditions of low soil mineral nitrogen status and not when mineral nitrogen is plentiful
(Eagleshan eta/., 1981).

The large increase inmilletgrain straw yield due tomillel/legimieintercroppingascompared
tomonocropping inthe sudanian and sudano-saheliaji zones ofBurkina Faso (Table 3)probably
was associated with the transfer of nitrogen from the legume directly or from decomposition of
nodulated roots since thelegumes used {Phaseolm augtmandcowpea cvSuvita-2) were ofshort
cycle type.
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Table 3: Rffecta of legme intercropinq on associated crop in teras of build-up of

nitrogen Ions in the rhlxosphere, nitroqen uptake and qraln yield.

Concent ra11on contribution

sourcc of Crop of N ions in ot fixed N Grain

data ooablnaLlon the rhixosphere yield

(%> (kg/ha)

110-3 lin«4

Singh et. Maize sole 29.9 5.3 - 2135

al. (1986) Halze 1 soybean 40.b 6.3 14.0 2415

Ma i z e-^groundnut 31.1 5.8 7.0 2200

Maizeiblackgraa 37.9 5.8 15.3 2440

Patra et. Maize > cowpea 27.6

al. (1965)

Patra et. Maize •* cowpea 28.0

al., (1986)

Klbreab Millet sole

- without fertilizer 400

- with fertilizer 479

Millet + cowpea (6uvita-2)

- without fertilizer 744

- with fertiliser

Hillet *• greengraa

- without fertiliser

- with fertilizer

856

712

1063

Rotation with Cereals: The value of legumes in their contribution of nitrogen to
subsequent crop in a rotation system is well known. Research data on the management of legumes
and cereals in rotation in Burkina Faso Ls limited. However, the findingsofStoop and Van Staveren
(1982) indicate that, without fertilization, sorghum followingcowpea yieldedan average of 315 kg
grain/ha mote than when it followed millet. In areas where prolonged fallowing cannot be practiced
due to shortage of land, suitable annual forage or dual purpose legumes could be planted to be
harvested for conservation as hay, and the re-growth (root and shoot) organic matter yield (5287,
3654 and 4301 kg/ha) and nitrogen yield (158, 84 and 94 kg/ha) of cowpea cv KN-1, L. purpureus
and P. auivus, respectively, after harvest for soil conservation as hay indicate the potentials that
exist to improve soil structure and fertility. Replacement of fallow with annually sown forage
legumes help reduce the fallow period and encourage forage legume/cereal rotation system. Long-
term investigation is required on this aspect.

In areas where prolonged fallowing is practiced as a means of restoring soil fertility, better

ano quicker regeneration of soil may also be possible through the use of perennial legumes. As a
result of the increment in soil nitrogen after different lengths of cropping of Siyiosanttes specie8>
signifkant increaseshave been observed in the yieldof subsequent cereal crops (ILCA, 19S3).
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1.2 Soil Cover and Organic Matter Status

Due to their spreading nature, a number of local cowpea cultivare are noted for their
efficiency in providing good soil cover (Muleba, 1983) reducing soil erosion and runoff. However,
the introduction ofdeep-rooted forage legumes, particularly in the upland soils where compaction
isa common phenomenon, may provide a betteralternative for the amelioration ofsoil conditions.

Forage legumes such as A/acz-iVw/ayuma/ro/Ju/jPi/rruro, M.iathyroidesm^ L.pmpuicuson
moderately eroded Alfisol as cover crops resulted in increased levels ofsoil organic matter, carbon
C:N ratio and exchangeable potassium, higher infiltration rates, greater proportion ofmacropores
and higher subsoil root growth (Hulugalle, 1987). This was followed with higher grain and dry
matter yield of maize in subsequent year(Table 4).

Table 4: Bffecto of Bome preceding legu«e cover crops on infiltration rate at 2 h
after co^Benceaent of infiltration, and oven dry grain and dry aatter yield
of aaixe in subsequent year (Hulugalle, 1987) .

InfUtratAffn Maize vl^ld lka/ha<
Preceding cover crc^ January October Grain Total

1987 1987 DM DM

JSea mays 76.0 46 .7 200 1100

Bare fallow 15.2 15 .0 0.007 200

Vlgna unguiculata 80.0 72 .8 200 1600

Cajanus cajan 63.9 54 .5 1 600

flacropi Lulim atropur-

puriim 156.0 35 .6 2200 4300

M. locthyroides 123.9 154 .5 2400 5000

Lablab purpureus 167.7 117 .7 800 3200

Considering the objective conditions, organic maniuing is the only means that is relatively
easily available to thefarmer to increase andmaintain soil fertility. It isan indispensable resource
but with lunited availability. Studies conducted in Burkina Faso clearly demonstrated that the
efficiency of utilization of mineral fertilizer too could be increased when combined with organic
manure (M. Sedogo, cit. Fieri, 1985).

Theproduction and conservation offorage dual-purpose legumes and thepracticeofcutand
carry feeding system from browses alley cropped onthe wet lowlands could encourage farmers to
feed theiranimals inenclosures all yearround. Thiscould allow thecollection of manure and feed
refusals and other farm wastes for compost making (Table 5). With the traditional practice ofpiling
manure in many small heaps in the field, there could always be loss of nutrients, particularly
nitrogen, to the atmosphere. There is evidence that manure stored in a pit has a better nutrient
keeping quality. Kwaykye (1980) reported a difference of 108% innitrogen, 20% in phosphorus,
and 62% in potassiiun content when manure was buried as compared to storing loosely.
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Table 5. Kstiaated <|uantity of dry aatter (DM), orqanlc aatter (OH), nitrogen {•)»

phosphorus (P) and potash (K20) In feed refusals and faeces of sheep* fed

with sorqhuB suppleaented with cowpea hay and cottonseed cake.

Peed refusals Paecal output

bource Suppleaent

of data (q/kg diet DN) DM OM N OM OM N P K20

Tllata Cowpea hay

(19B0b) U 69 62 0.5 130 2.1 0.23 1.2

200 93 74 0.7 152 112 3.0 0.27 1.3

400 94 75 0.7 140 119 3.0 0.26 1.5

T1lala Cottonseed cake

(19B8C) 0 62 54 0.5 130 111 1.9 0.19 0.59

60 91 78 1.9 127 109 2.1 0.90 2.26

120 82 66 2.4 160 137 2.4 1.49 3.00

: Ball Bali sheep with average live weight of 45.2 kg during the

esperiaental period.

1.3 Soil Phosphorus Status.

While thedeficiency of soil nitrogen can be partiallycorrected bylegumes, thedeficiency of
soil phosphorus requires application of fertilizer. Even to exploit the potential of legumes in
biological nitrogen fixation and obtain optima! growth, the adequate supply of phosphorus is a
necessity (Haque and Jutzi, 1985: Mulongoy, 1986).

Legumes, besides harbouring nodules, can also have mycorrhizal hyphae (Lynch, 1983).
Mulongoy(1985) reported that cowpeasgrownon poor soilsat Maradi, northern Nigeria, fertilized
withsingle superphosi^te (30kg/ha) wereheavily infectedwith vesicular arbuscular mycorrhyzae
(VAM) fungi and resultedin superior increasesin shoot weightand grain yield. He noted a great
variability among the cowpea cultivars in VAM infection.

In studies involving phosphorus uptake by cowpea in Burkina Faso, unfertilized
photoperiod sensitive local varieties maintained high levels of soil available phosphorus in their
plots and gave high grain yield equal to those superphosphate fertilized improved photoperiod
insensitive cultivars (Muleba, 1984). Whether this performance of the local cultivars is associated
or not with the harbouring of VAM fungi needs to be investigated.

The cheapest source ofphosphorus in Burkina Faso is the local rock phosphate. This source
of phosphate was unable to show improvement in the agronomic performance ofcereals during the
first year ofapplication because of its low phosphorus solubility (Kibreab, 1986). There is a widely
accepted view that residualeffectsof rock phosphate mightbegreater than initialeffects. However,
cowpea responded to Burkina rock phosphate application in the first year (Table 6). There is an
indication that greater numbers of phosphate solubilizing bacteria exist in the rhizosphere of
cowpeas than in cereals (Odunfa and Oso, 1978).
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Tdbic 6: KfTectB of dirfcrcnt aourccs of phosphoruB on dry aattcr
(im, air-dried) yield of co«p«(i (CV KN-1) at diiTerenl
qrovth staqes.

SiLdqn

Of

CutI ing

PhQSPhnnia anurr*. f1 1

MiUiouL Single Super Rock Roct rnTio.it «»<i jp)
phosphate phosphate uncoMposLed Lov Hlqh

AY Ist flowering 1619

AT bOt flowering 2658

3063

5850

7104

-kg/ha-

2313

3875

5185

2900

4313

5726

2965

7751

8561
At podding 4376

(1) :

(2) :

Application of phoBphate: Binqle super 100 kg/ha;
Burkina rock unc<»poBted - 400 kg/ha; Burkina rock
coaposted: Low 200 kg/ha High 400 kg/ha.

Cheaical coaposltion of coapost (% DH): Organic
Matter = 38.0; Carbon = 22.0; Total N = 1.45;
Tot^l p = 0.65; Available P = 0.05: Potash = 0.5 and
pH = 7.4

The residual elTecls of rock phosphate showed increases in grain and straw yield of both
legumes and cereal in the subsequent year (Yilala and Kibreab, unpublished). These in general
might suggest that the gradual replacement of fallow or upland soUs by forage or dual-purpose
cowjiea/cereal rotation might improve the effectiveness of Burkina rock phosphate.

The major part ofsoluble phosphorus available to plant usually arise from the microbial
transformation of organic phosphorus, and composting might provide such benefits to the crops
(Lynch, 1983). Composting Burkina rock phosphate with cereal residues and applied at the rate of
10 tlia gave equally high sorghum grain yield as that fertilized with NPK (Bado, unpublished). The
application of compost (at 10 t/ha) containing rock phosphate, feed refusals and sheep faeces
resulted in higher cowpea dry matter yield than those fertilized with uncomposted rock phosphate
and single super phosphate (Table 6). The effect ofthe compost might also be associated with the
other substrates such as nitrogen, organic matter, potassium, etc. contained in it(Yilala, 1988a).

2. Forage Legumes in Ruminant Animal Component

2.1 Source of Nitrogen

The native pasture in Burkina Faso is usually exposed toshort rainy season accompanied
with high evapotranspiration and high temperature. This could result in rapid metabolic activity
in the pasture, leading to a rapid decrease in the pool size ofprotein and soluble carbohydrates in
the cellular contents to be transformed into structural cell wall components (Van Soest, 1982).
Thus, the reason for the rapid decline in nitrogen and increase in the neutral and acid detergent fibre
components as thenative pasture matures rapidly (Fig. 1). In terms ofchemical entities, thesame
holds true for cereal crop residue, theother locally available major feed resource.
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The degradation ofthe abundantenergy components, celluloseand hemi-cellulose, is highly
dependant on thefermentative activity of themicrobes in therumen. These microbes, in turn, are
dependant on the presence ofadequate amount ofammonia for theircellular nitrogen requirements.
The increase in microbial production leads to increased rate ofcellulose digestion and voluntary
intake.

Thesupplementation of native pasture hay and sorghum stover with different sources of
nitrogen such as cowpea hay, pigeon pea (fresh), and cottonseed cake has markedly increased
digestibility andvoluntary intake (Table 7). It is, therefore, possible to alleviate the constraint of
nitrogen availability, for improved utilization ofthe fibrous dkts, through the production offorage
legumes and browses.
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Several forage and dual-purpose legumes were assessed in their agronomic and nodulation
performance and nutritive value for nmiinant animals. All the legumeshad nitrogen well above the
critical level at all stages of growth (Fig. I). Biodegradability of the nitrogen component in the
rumen was also one of the parameters used in the evaluation of their nutritive value. The crops

varied in the rate and pattern of degradation ofnitrogen in the rumen. Amongst the legumes, long
duration cowpea cultivars and L. />£z/ptzn?uswere chosen for production and conservation as hay,
and 5. bamata for oversowing into fallow pasture L. purpureus (cv Highworth) being photoperiod
sensitive failed lo reach the flowering stage on the upper slopes but was able to set seeds on the
lowland m November/December due to the possible effect of residual moisture. The self reliance
on the source ofseedsisofparamount importance to guarantee the continuity offorage production.
Z. purpureusYi'd^ good drought tolerance and vigorous vegetative growth, and may also contribute
to the improvement of soil physical structure. Farmers may, therefore, need to reserve small areas
in the lower slope where residual moisture may be guaranteed for seed production for use in
subsequent year.

rol - f • Kffccts of suppleaenLtt of different sources and levels of

nlrroqcn on apparent dry matter (DM) diqcstibility and

voluntary intake of native p.'Sture hay and sorghm stover

ny na.i Ha Ii sheep.

D M Daily DM intake Rate of

Source Bai ; N i t roqen d i qes t - change in

of data diet 3upp>eBent ibility Total Roughage roughage

(%) tq/day) (g/day) intake

Yilala Sorghu* Cowpea hay

(1988b) stover (g/kg diet DM)

0 59.1 1135 1135 0

200 67.1 1350 1190 +0.10

400 71.2 1536 1149 >0.25

Tilala SorghuB Cottonseed cake

(1988a) stover (g/kg diet DM)

0 59.2 964 964 0

60 72,5 1410 1278 +2.78

120 71.2 1265 1001 +1.14

Tilala Native Pigeon pea

(1989) pasture (fresh)

hay (*) 0 64.0 1022 1022 0

200 70.3 1332 1074 +0.26

(*): Predominantly PBtmisettm pedicellatum species.

As a tradition, crop cowpea seeds are saved for subsequent planting. Until other sources
of forage seeds become easily available at the farm level, cowpea forage could serve as the major
source of nitrogen for ruminant animals. This might indicate the importance of identification or
development of dual purpose cowpea cultivars.
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Both cowpea and L. piz/pi/zieitf manifested rapid disappearance of nitrogen when tested in
vitro and in sacco. About 70% of their nitrogen is degraded in the first few hours of incubation in
the rumen. This rapid disappearance of nitrogen in the rumen could pose a problem of excessive
loss of nitrogen in the urine if its release is not synchronized with the release with energy, from

fibrous basal diets, to capture it (Fig. 2). Under such conditions, it would be necessary to
incorporate in the diet feed ingredients with high contents ofwater soluble carbohydrates which are
known for their rapid disappearance in the rumen. Andropogon gayanus and Pennisetum
peJiceJIatum harvested at young age or sweet potato vines and cassava leaves grown on the wet

lowlands during the dry season might contribute to the supply ofwater soluble carbohydrates (Table

Table 8: Contents DM) of water soluble carbohydrates and

nltroqen of native grass species, sweet potato vine and

cereal crop residues.

Mater soluble

Sourcc Carbohydrates Nitrogen

Andropogon qayanaa

- younq 12.90 1.00

- nature 8.88 0.37

Pennisetum pedicellatim

-before heading 12.99 0.96

Sweet potato vine 12.85 2.51

Sorqhua otovcr 5.10 0.74

Millet stover 4.80 0.79

The other alternative could be to reduce the quantity of rapidly degrading nitrogen
supplement in the ration and incorporate those sources ofnitrogen with low degradability. This will
allow an increased supply of dietary amino acids that could be absorbed from the small intestine.
Under small-scale farm conditions in the sudanian zone, introducing browses with desired contents
of condensed tannins might be helpful. Condensed tannins could protect protein from microbial
degradation in the rumen and release in the abomassum, and enable increased absorption ofdietary
amino acids in the small intenstine. The variation in the contents of tannins of introduced browses

and existing tree legumes in one of the village sites is given in Table 9. These materials were not
tested on animals. However, the potential ofusing these forage materials as supplements to increase
rumen undegradable protein exists.
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Table 9: Contents of soluble and condensed tannins of brovse and
leguae tree leaves.

Species

Cajenua oajan

Leucaona leucoo^/bala

Acacia albida

Acacia biv&tosa

Acacia trachycarpa

Acacia holocericia

Parkia bigloboaa

Zixipbus mucronata

Soluble Condensed tannins

tannins (absorbance

(% D H) 550 M/g MDP»

7.48

9.96

14.96

12.69

19.70

8.58

18.90

8.74

Vigaa uoguiculata (cv M-l) 4.57

37.51

23.11

31.84

127.96

42.32

29.43

68.03

10.93

8.14

2.2 Source of Energy

Ruminant animals require glucose for various metabolic processes in the tissues. Normally,
they absorb little or no glucose from the small intestine (Lindsay, 1980). It is through the
transformation ofglycogenic materials such as propionic acid and amino acids into glucose that the
metabolic needs are met (Kempton et a/., 1977). Propionic acid is often produced from the
fermentation ofreadily fermentable carbohydrate sources such as cereal grains. With cellulosic
roughage diets, acetate type of fermentation predominates and acetic acid is non-glycogenic. This
indicates that mature natural pasture and cerealcrop residues may not provide adequate glycogenic
energy for metaboUc functions at the tissue level.

The inclusion ofcereal grains in the diet to increase the proportion ofpropionic acid in the
rumen is not practk:al under the prevailing small scale farm conditions. Therefore, forage legumes
as sources oftrue proteincan supply extra dietary amino acids that could, through gluconeogenesis,
be transformed into glucose.

3. Potentials of Increasing Sources of Protein and Energy
Supplements and Productivity of Ruminant Animals

Burkina Faso, as an exporter ofmeat animals, is earning about 49.2% of its total foreign
exchange from ruminant animals (ECA, 1985). This revenue gained from meat exportation is
partially lost to theimportationof dairyproducts. Theconsximption of importedmilkpowder and
condensed milk is on the increase. From the data between 1972 and 1982, the importation ofdairy
products into Burkina Faso grew byan average of 36.2% perannum(Von Massow, 1985). In the
attempt to integrate large ruminants in the croppingsystem, therefore, milkproductionshouldbe
considered as one of the major tasks in the long-term programme.

The prevalent agricultural system isbased upontraditional techniques in which little or no
draught power is used. Utilization of draught power is unavoidable for the existing sta^ of
development. It will not onlyreduce the drudgery of labour, but will also allow intensification of
theproduction system through increased efficiency ofuse oflabour. Draught power isrequired for
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Table 10: Effects of aupplesents of different sources of nitrogen
on live weight cbange of sheep fed on basal diets of

native hay and sorgbm stover.

i<ive weight Suppleaent cost
Source Basal Nitrogen

of diet suppleaent rnlt. Plnal Gain CPA/hd CPA/100
data (g/kg diet DM) -(kg)---— (g/day) /day gLVG*

Tiialat Native Cowpea bay

toundi hay 0 11.7 12.0 4.1

(1987b) '<1) IbO 11.2 13.8 29.2

300 11 .5 12.5 11 .4

L. purpureus

150 11.4 12.0 13.0

300 11.3 12.6 11.1

Tilala Sorghua Cottonseed cake

(1988d)'* stover 30 47.5 46.8 23.8 i.9 8.1

60 46.7 49.7 53.6 3.7 6.9
120 45.3 48.7 60.7 5.6 9.0

K. YUala

+: Type of sheep used: Djallonke.

f<: Type of sheep used: Bali Bali.

*: LNG = Live weight gain.

The limited observations made on pigeon pea (C. ca>/7;planted on contour bunds indicated
that it could be established and provide substantial amount of biomass. It was observed to stay
green until at least end of December, three months after end of the rainy season. The prunings
could be conserved as hay or fed fresh as asource ofnitrogen supplement to native pasture hay or
cereal residue during part ofthe dry season. Pruning before orimmediately after cereal harvest is
necessary so that it could be saved from free ranging ruminants. Pigeon pea and other fast growing
browses could be introduced successfully as alley crops on the wet lowlands where farmers use
residual moisture and irrigation, from hand dug water wells, for garden crops during the dry season,
rhe Browses could serve at least as partial supplement in acut-and-carry feeding system (table 7).

The leaves and fruits ofcertain leguminous trees such as Acaciaalbidam traditionally used
as protein supplementsmainly during the dry season. Thus, the reason for the concentration of
animals under such trees at times offruiting. The collection and storage offruits ofsuch species
could be considered as protein concentrate tobe incorporated in the diet in limited quantity. The
advantages of Acacia fruits are that they become available at the time when the deficiency of
nitrogen is of serious concern.

Cotton being the principal export crop in Burkina Faso, its byproducts, cottonseed and
cottonseed cake, are thecheapest amongst the purchasablesources ofenergy and nitrogen and could
be complementary to forage legume supplements (Yilala, 1988c). The benefits of inclusion of
cottonseed cake in sorghum based diet on live weight gain (Table 10) was accompanied by an
increase in the contents ofphosphorus in the faeces of sheep (Table 5). The latter is of paramount
importancein the sudanian zoneof Burkina Faso.
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L^ELEVAGE DANS LES SYSTEMES AGROPASTORAUX DU
SENEGAL - CAS DE LA HAUTE CASAMANCE -

ABDOU FALL
Institut Senegalais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA)

Centre de Recherches Zootechniques de Kolda (CRZ/Kolda)

RESUME

Cctte Aude r^ahac uae descnption deUill^ du sccteur de I'̂ evage daos k sytfcme agropastorai dc la Haute C'asamaoce
(S^gal) CO souUgnaot aesarticulationsavec les productionsv^alcs.L'analysc des paramttres coDccptuels, des factcurs exoglocs. des
variables cootrolables, des fonctions du systeme d*6levage ainsi que des objectils des diflerents partidpaots a pennis de fonauler les
princtpaJcs contraintes qui font obstacle au d^lopponent des productioos animales dans cette zone. Les solutions dc rechange d6jd
testecs elcelles a>visag6es par les organismes derecbercbe ouded^veloppemenl etcoocemant ratimentalion des animaux, letravail
anunai, la gcstion des paturages, ta couverturc de fumier sont discuties. Les experiences de liason recherche/dCTcloppemcnt (R/D)
capitalists foumissent de ridies oiseignements sur Im syst&mes agropastoraux cxistants. L'approache de la R/D adoptees base sur la
traduction des bcsoins exprimes par les organismcs de dmloppmcnt eo op6-ation dc recherche execut&s par I'orgaiiismc charg^ des
investigations sur les productions animales.

Afatrdm:sytibme agropastoral, d^age, Recherche/D^veloppanent

L INTRODUCTION

C'est en 1921, avec ia creation dela station experimentale de Tarachide a
Bambey que fut initiee la recherche sur les productions animales conune composante
d'un systeme agropastoral auSenegal. L'objectif dedeveloppement de laproduction
arachidiere par le biais de la traction animale (bovine, equine et asine) determina
alors Torientation des efforts de recherche qui se sont essentiellement focalises dur
I'utilisation des produ;its animaux (travail, fumier) comme intrants aux cultures.
L'amelioration genetique duegabarit et de I'aptitude a la traction de la Ndama dans
le sud du Bassin Arachidier, les conditions d'alimentation, d'habitat et de soins des
animaux ont ete ainsi des champs privilegies de recherche.

Avec Tavenement des "Unit6s Experimentales" du Sine Saloum en 1967 sera
adoptee I'approche syst^matique comme base methodologique pour la recherche et
la vulgarisation agricoles. Les investigations sur les productions animales revetront
une place importante dans ce processus de recherche attestee par les etudes menees
sur differents aspects de I'elevage des bovins, petits ruminants, equins, asins et
volailles. Ixs pratiques d'elevage, la gestion, la dynamique et la productivite des
troupeaux, I'ahmentation des animaux et la gestion des espaces patures, la situation
sanitaire ainsi que I'utilisation des animaux pour la traction ont beneficie d'efforts
de recherche appreciables. L'entree par le foncier en vue de son amelioration
(labour en fin de cycle avec enfouissement de la paille, maintien de la fertility des
sols par I'apport de fumier, entre autres) a permis de mieux percevoir les
articulations entre productions vegetales et animale et a ainsi justifie I'amphase
portee aux etudes sur la traction animale dans les "Unites Experimentales".

^ L'extension de I'utilisation de Tapproche systemique ne sera initiee qu'au
debut des annees 80 d'autres zones agropastorales du Senegal, notamment dans les
regions de Ziguinchor, Fleuve et Kolda.
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II. METHODOLOGIE

Le cadre conceptual de I'approche systemique dans sa phase de diagnostic a 6t6
utilise pour mener cette etude. Les donnees secondaires concernant la situation actuelle
du systeme agraire (typologie et taux d'occupation des sols) ont ete tireesdelalitterature
existante. Des enquetes informelles, puis formelles ont ete menees pour collect'er les
donnees de base relatives aux interactions agriculture-elevage, la situation des
ressources de base, aux institutions, a I'utilisation de I'espace, a I'organisation de la
production, a la conduite et la productivity des troupeaux. Les enquetes ont porte sur
plusieurs niveauxd'echelle: village, troupeau, exploitation et cheptel. Un echantillon de
13 villages, 34 troupeaux et 75 exploitations a ete choisi de maniere raisonnee au sein
de 7 "Petites Regions Agropastorales" qui ressortent du zonage de la Haute Casamance
realise par la SODEFITEX (1986).

L Caracterisation du sySt^mes d'el6vage

Selon la classification de Ruthenberg reprise par SOMIVAC (1978), le systeme
agraire de la Haute Casamance est defini comme systeme sedentaire a jachere (fallow
system) avec "riziculture". II conviendrait mieux de parler de systeme agrpastoral
sedentaire avec riziculture et "elevage" afin de faire ressortir I'important role qu'y jouent
les productions animales. En effet la fertilite des sols est entretenue non seulement par
la pratique de la jachere, mais aussi par la mise en contribution des animaux que sont
des vecteurs de transfert de la fertilite des sols des paturages de plateau vers les zones
de culture, autorisant ainsi la mise en culture permanente des champs de case.

L'elevage en Haute Casamance se caracterise essentiellement par:

i) La multiplicite des especes eievees: bovins, petits ruminants, equins, asins,
volailles et abeilles;

ii) un mode de production sedentaire et extensif avec en general un mouvement des
animaux dans les limites d'un espace pature contigu au village;

iii) une appropriation individuelle des animaux ayant acces a des paturages
communs;

iv) les fonctions multiples des animaux eleves: producteurs de lait, viande, revenus
monetaires, fumier, travail;

v) une association intime entre productions vegetale et animale refletee par
I'utilisation desmemesterres, I'exploitation des produitsanimaux (travail,fumier)
pour les cultures et la valorisation des sous-produits de recolte par les animaux.

2. Parametres Conceptuels du Systeme d'E16vage

Les parametres conceptuels servent a specifier la structure de systeme etudie. Ils sont
de caractere relativement"fixes" maispeuvent cependant etre I'objetde changement afin
d'ameliorer la performance du systeme. Ces changements s'accompagnent en general
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d*une mobilisation importante de ressources mais deviennent necessaires lorsque des
mutations s^operent dans renvironnement du syteme (Manetsch, 1977). Les parametres
les plus importants que peuvent entrer en jeu sent: i) la terre, ii) les especes animales,
iii) la taille, la structure et la composition des troupeaux a differents niveaux d'echelle
(region, troupeau, exploitation).

2.1 La Terre: L^abondance des reserves foncieres et par consequent le potentiel
d'extensiondes surfaces cultivees singularise le paysage agraire de la Haute Casamance.
Le taux d'occupation des sols (TOS), est relativement faible (24%). Cette region est
aussi relativement sous peuplee avec en moyenne 25 habitants au km^. La charge
animale s'el^ve a 17.8 UBT/km^. De grandes variations zonales peuvent fetre reperees
selon ies paramfetres mentionnes ci-dessus. Les arrondissements de Dioulacoion,
Kounkane et Pakour sont densement exploites avec des TOS superieiu"s a 40% tandis
que la mise en valeur des terres demeure faible dans le Medina Yoro Fouka et Boncoto
(TOS < 15%).

Les modes spatial et temporel d'exploitation des terres permettent une cohabitation
des activites pastorales (perpetuees dans le temps) et celles agricoles (de nature
saisonniere). Trois grands ensembles se distinguent au niveau du terrioir villageois: les
zones de residence, les zones de culture et les paturages de plateau. Les zones de
cultiu"e se retrouvent aussi bien sur le plateau que dans les vallees ou est pratiquee la
riziculture. Les champs dispjoses en aureoles autour des concessions component
plusieurs types de sols selon leur localisation et Tanciennete de la defriche. Les champs
de case, contigus aux concessions et lieu de parcage de saison seche, sont utilises pour
les cultures de mais, manioc, gombo, courge, patate douce en culture pure ou en
association. Leschamps permanents font suiteauxchamps de case. L'apportde fumure
minerale n'est pas systematique mais leur distance limitee par rapport au village
explique leur utilisation permanente. Les champs de brousse constituent la demiere
zone de culture sur le plateau donnant acces a la foret qui est regulierement rongee par
les nouveiles defriches ou "segueH". Ces terres sont mises au repos "soinde" apres une
exploitation de duree variable (3 a 8 ans). Elles deviennent des "pangassi" lors de leur
reprise. Le sorgho, le mil, Tarachide et le coton sont cultives dans les champs
permanents et les champs brousse.

Les lieux de parcage et les parcours des animaux varient selon la saison. Durant
la saison des cultures, les animaux sont parques a la lisiere des forets et les paturages
de plateau servent de source alimentaire pour les bovins tandis que les petits ruminants
et les equides exploitent les jacheres qui sont d'excellents paturages. A partir de
Septembre, les petits ruminants et les equides sont les premiers a envahir les champs de
cereales recoltes oii les repousses et les feuiles sont consummees. Ils y seront rejoints
par les bovins vers decembre. Durant la saison seche chaude, les animaux sont attrires
par ies repousses des sols hydromorphes des vallees ou les pailles de riz ont dejjl ete
consummees sur pied.

2.2 Les Hspeces Animales: Les ruminants domestiques qui peuplent la Haute
Casamance sont le taurin Ndama et les moutons et chevres Djallonke reputes pour leur
trypanotolerance. Toutefois, on assiste a une augmentation importante des effectifs de
chevaux et d'anes dans la zone malgr6 leur sensibilite a la trypanosomiase.
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3.1 Param^tres climatiques: Le plus important est la pluviometrie qui connu une
chute substancielle au cours des annees de secheresse (de 1250 a 1018 en moyenne).
Cette reduction du regime pluviometrique se traduit pour les productions animates d'une
part par les difficultes accrues liees a Tabreuvement des animaux en saison seche et
d'autre part par la presence d'un important effectif d'anes et de chevaux
trypanosensibles. Ce phenomene serait la resultante d'une reduction du risque de
trypanosomiase.

3.2 Ressources en eau: Le disponsible potentiel en eau est eleve. II est compose
des eaux pluviales, des ecoulements de surface et des eaux souterraines. La nappe
phreatique, exploitee pour Tabreuvement des animaux en saison seche, est tres sensible
aux variations de la pluvimetrie. Actuellement la corvee de Teau, par ses exigences
elevees en main d'oeuvre est devenue Tune des plus serieuses contraintes de l'elevage.

3.3 ResouTces alimentaires: elles sont constituees par les paturages naturels et les
sous-produits de recolte essentiellement.

3.4 Politique de relevage: I'objectif national de promouvoir lesecteur de l'elevage
se traduit par une serie de mesures determinant les circonstances de productions.
Fiscalite, fixation des prix des intrants et des produits animaux, systeme de tenure
fonciere, conception de modele et de strategies de devoloppement sont des variables de
decision extemes qui jouent un role determinant dans la dynamique du systeme
d'elevage. L'application de la Nouvelle Politique Agricole (NPA) au Senegal va operer
des mutations profondes dans le secteur de l'elevage. Elle est soustendue par la
liberalisation des prix des intrants et des produits animaux (viande, cuir etc.)
I'organisation des eleveurs engroupement d'interet economique pour leurfaciliter Tacces
au credit agricole. Le plan d'action pour l'elevage qui constitue le cadre conceptuel
pour la promotion des productions animales envisage pour la Haute Casamance la
realisation de la filiere bovine complete (naissage, reelevage, embouche).

La hausse des prix des engrais consecutive a l'application de la NPA a entraine
une augmentation de la valeur de la fumure animale dans les systemes agropastoraux.

4. Facteurs Internes Controlables

Ce sont aussi des variables de decision qui contrairement a celles exogenes sont
sous le controle d'operateurs intervenant directement dans le processus de production.
La modicite des intrants caracterise le syeteme d'elevage etudie. Le niveau de
supplementation des animaux est faible et les soins sanitaries qui leursont apportes sont
domines par la propylaxie contre les maladies infectieuses majeures qui du reste n'est
pas systematique.

IIL FONCnONS DE L'ELEVAGE ET OBJECTIFS DES
PARTICIPANTS AU SYSTEME D'ELEVAGE

Les anixaux remplissent les fonctions suivantes dans le systeme de production
agricole de la Haute Casamance:
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- Formation de revenus mon6taires et contribution k la ''s6curit6 alimentaire" des
agropasteurs

- Autoconcommation de produits animaux
- Accumulation du capital et epargne
-Intrants aux cultures (travail, fumier, recrutement de main d'oeuvre)
-Approvisionnement en viande de centres urbains
-Rentree de devises par Fexportation de b^tail trypanotol^rant.

Les differentes personnes impliquees dans ce systeme d'elevage privilegient une
ou deux des fonctions pr6cises citees dessus.

Au niveau national, les preoccupations des pouvoirs publics toument autour de
I'ameioration de la situation nutritionnelle des populations en augmentant la
consommation en viande et Tequilibre de la balance des paiements par une reduction
des importations des produits animaux. Ils sont ainsi interess6s au premier chef par les
deux demieres fonctions cities.

Les agropasteurs affichent des perspectives plus variees pour I'utilisation des
ressources animales dont ils disposent. Le cheptel constitue un Element central de leur
capacite de subsistance et d'epanouissement materiel et moral. Securite alimentaire,
revenus monetaires, minimisation du risque dans un environnement a fort degr6
d'incertitude, accumulation du capital, epargne et couverture sanitaire sont autant
d objectifs realises par les agropasteurs grace a I'elevage d'animaux domestiques.

IV. PERFORMANCES DU SYSTEME D'ELEVAGE

1. Productivite du Troupeau

La lecture du tableau 3 indique les faibles performances de reproduction
realisees. Les femelles manque de precocite. Elles mettent bas pour la premiere fois
a 4 ans d'age. Les ecarts entre deux velages successifs sont importants (21 mois). Les
mortalites sont aussi elevees. Le poids adulte est atteint a un age avance et la
production* laitiere est a des niveaux bas.
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Tableau 3. Productivity du troupeau

Reproduction

Aqe au preiier velaqe
Intervalle entre velages
DuiM de vie productive de vacbes

Hortalite
0 - 1 an

> 1 an

Poids adulte

Production laiti^e

L'elcvage dans Ics systemes agropastoraux

50 lois
21 lois (12-37)
7.5 ans

141
5\

230 kg

313 kg (10 lois
de lactation)

2. Travail Animal

Levolution dynamique de la culture attel6e eii Haute Casamance
s'explique par la longue tradition des paysans aeiever des animaux et des boeufs
de trait pouvant etre facilement tires du troupeau. L'abondance des terres
autorisait Textension dessurfaces cultivees induite par ['adoption massive de cette
technologic. En outre, Tintroduction et le developpement de laculture du colon
comme culture de rente avait facilite I'acces au materiel agricole.

La disponibiiite en animaux de trait et leur force de traction sont deux
indicateurs de la contribution des animaux a la realisation des taches culturales.

Au niveau regional le cheptel bovm de la Haute Casamance peut
theoriquement fournir 25000 males de trois ans d'age chaque annee ce qui est de
loin superieur aux exigences de renouvellement les boeufs de trait estimees a
9000 animaux a dresser annuellement.

A Fechelle de lexploitation, la taille et la structure du cheptel familial et
les possibilities financieres sont determinantes pour la disponibiiite d'animaux
derait. Les exploitants non detenteurs d'animaux et ceux a cheptel reduit sont
confronted a des difficultes d'acquisition d'animaux de trait ou pour en extraire
de leur troupeau. La location journaliere ou saisonniere de boeuf et/ou de
materiel est un recours courant. I'utilisation de femelle de trait apparait alors
comme une alternative de choix pour ces exploitation.

Malgre son petit format, la Ndama a piouve ses aptitudes a la traction
(Munzinger, 1982; Starkey, 1981; CEEMAT, 1975). En rapport avec leur format,
leur puissance de traction est eleves et peut jusqu'a 14% de leur poids corporel.
L'utilisation optimale de ces animaux est actuellement limitee par les defaillances
de leur conduite alimentaire.
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3. Production de Fumier

Le systeme tradtionnel de restitution de ia matifere organique se base sur une
rotation du parcage des bovins sur les champs de cultures. II est reconnu que c'est la
composante minerale de la fumure qui y jouerait un role preponderant; le potentiel
fertilisant des dejectionsanimales etant reduit par la deperdition de la matiere organique
a cause du soleil et des termites. D'importantes quantites de fumier sont ainsi perdues.

V. CONTRAINTES DU SYSTEME D'ELEVAGE-SOLUTIONS
ALTERNATIVES

L Le Systeme Alimentaire

Le caractere saisonnier de la quantite et de la qualite (faibles proportions
d'energie et de matieres azotees digestibles et par consequent digestibilite faible) des
ressources alimentaires disponibles constitue une contrainte majeure de I'elevage se
traduisant oar la modicite des performances animales observees.

Le volet de la "SOCIETE POUR LE DEVELOPPMENT DES FIBRES
TEXTILES; SODEFITEX) volgarise une serie de techniques destinees a lever cette
contrainte en adoptant une strategie de supplementation selective des categories
animales les plus productives (males et femelles de trait, vaches laitieres). L'utilisation
de la graine de coton et la conservation des fourrages par le sechage et I'ensilage
constituent les actions principales. Le traitement des pailles par Turee est aussi envisage.

Lasupplementation avec la graine de coton a connu une diffusion plus large que
hs autres techniques proposees a cause des facteurs favorables a son utilisation. C'est
un produit de haute valeur nutritive pret a etre consumme et dont Tutilisation engage
peu de main d'oeuvre. II est en outre retrocede par la SODEFITEX a des prix
subventionnes a cause de son cout d'opportunite eleve (huilerie). La conservation des
fourrages suppose la fauche et le sechage ou la mise en silo de I'herbe en des periodes
de I'annee ou la realisation de ces operations entre en competition avec I'execution des
autres taches agricoles pour l'utilisation de la main d'oeuvre disponsible creant ainsi des
difficultes d'insertion de ces innovations dans le calendrier de travail de I'agropasteur.

Vu les dimensions de la contrainte alimentaire, des actions de recherches ont ete
menees par le 'CENTRE DE RECHERCHES ZOOTECHNIQUES DE KOLDA"
(CRZ/KOLDA) afin d'y des apporter des remedes. Le comportement et la.,
productivity de plusieurs legumineuses (Stylosanthes) et de graminees (Panicum,
Brachiara, Andropogon) fourrageeres ont ete testes en station. Seul le Stylosanthes
graciiis a connu des ebauches de volgarisation par les societes de developpement qui
s'approvisionnaienten semenceauprfes du CRZ/KOLDA. L'emergence de I'anthracnose
a mis fin a ce programme. La culture de niebe a double fin (graine et fourrage) a
prouve sa viabilite etson haut potentiel d'adaptabilite en milieu paysan comme attestee
par I'angouement que manifestent les paysans qui I'ont testee. Le parasitisme demeure
i'obstacle majeur au developpement de cette culture.
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La valorisation des sous-produits de recolte ainsi que la determination de la
charge des paturages constituent aussi des actions de recherches menees actuellement
au CRZ/KOLDA.

2. Gestion des Paturages

Malgre I'abondance des terres et la symboise entre activites pastorale et culturale,
la gestion de Tespace pose cependant problfeme. La nouvelle legislation fonciere dont
Papplication echoit au conseil rural sous la surveillance de I'administration locale
comporte des implications non favourables pour l'elevage. Les parcours du betail -
terres non amenagees - ne font I'objet d'aucune protection. La non mise en valeur d'une
terre, materialisee par I'inexistence d'amenagement, favorise la colonisation abusive des
parcours du betail par les cultures. Des confits frequents sont ainsi generes par la
divagation des animaux sur les terrains de culture. De tels problemes peuvent prendre
de Tampieur dans Tavenir vu les perspectives de developpement agricole dans cette
zone.

3. Exhaure de TEau

L'usage de pompes manuelles et des maneges a traction animale estactuellement
vulgarise pour augmenter les capacites d'exhaure des exploitations. Les petites
motopompes sont aussi bien prisees par certains exploitants.

4. Travail Animal

L'utilisation efficientede Tenergie animalepour la tractionest limitee a lagestion
defectueuse des animaux de trait. Ils sont dresses a des poids faibles et la duree de leur
carriere (3 ans en moyenne) n'autorise pas la retention d'animaux performants dans
Texploitation. En outre, ils souffrent autant que les autres categories d'animaux du
stress alimentaire de la saison seche. A I'installation de la saison des pluies, au moment
ou la demande en energie est a son pic, ces animaux se trouvent dans des conditions non
compatibles avec le developpement de force de traction exige.

Pourapporter des solutions, la SODEFITEX organise des centres de dressage et
vulgarise un plan de gestion de ces animaux dans le cadre des etables fumieres. Nous
y reviendrons.

La traction equine est en expansion en Haute Casamance. Les agropasteurs
persistent a obtenir des chevaux malgre leur prix d'achat eleve et les difficultes liees a
leur entretien (mortalite importante). La rapidite du travail de cette espece expliquerait
cette attitude. II n'existe aucune activite de recherche ni de developpement (meme pas
de couverture sanitaire) concemant ces animaux. Pourtant ils meritent une attention
particuliere a cause de leur potentiel intrinseque (mecanisation du semis, transport
d'intrants, de recolte et de personnes) et de ses implications sur Tutilisation des bovins.
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5. Coutraintes Sanitaries

La iutte prophylactique contre les maladies infectueuses majeures s'est
revelee efficace. Les maladies telluriques (charbons symptomatique et
bacteridien) ainsi que la pasteurellose demeurent meurtrieres. Chez les petits
ruminants, la peste restesevere en mortalite. La iymphangite epizootique fait des
ravages chez les chevaux. La patholgie parasitaire est dominee par les
strongyloses gastrointestinales. La trypanosomiase et Tanaplasmose constituent
de serieuses causes de morbidite et de mortalie. Les difficultes d'acces aux
produits veterinaires et lemanque d'assistance technique aux eleveurs constituent
des facteurs iimitant une bonne couverture sanitaire du cheptel. Le volet elevage
de la SODEFITEX foumit des efforts remarquables pour lever cette contrainte
par la redynamisation du service traditionnel de I'elevage (dotation de moyens
logistiques, de produits veterinaires) et par ime amelioration des infrastructures
existentes. La formation d'auxiliaries d'elevage" choisis parmi les eleveurs est
aussi encouragee par cet organisme pour I'execution de pratiques veterinaires
elementaires (vaccination, deparasitage, dressage des boeufs de labour, etc...).

6. Restitution de la Matiere Organique

Le pare ameliore qui est une variante du systeme traditionnel de parcage
avec la cloture du lieu de parcage et I'apport de fumier ainsi que la confection
d'etables fumieres sont les deux techniques qui sont proposees en vue de
promouvoir la fabrication d'un fumier de quantite et de qualite superieures.

La mise en stabulation des vaches laitieres, des animaux de trail et parfois
des betes a emboucher, au dela de ia fabrication d*un meilleur fumier, constitute
un important theme federateur pour I'intensification et Tameljoration des
differentes productions animales dansun systeme agropastoral. La discussion de
ce theme nous donne une opportunite d'illustrer les liaisons
recherche/developpement pour Televage dans un systeme agropastoral.

VL CADRE INSTITUTIONNEL DE LA RECHERCHE/
DEVELOPPEMENT

Le CRZ/KOLDA et la SODEFITEX sont dans I'ordre les deux principaux
organismes de recherches et de developpement qui interviennent dans la zone.
Le CRZ/KOLDA est im sous-etablissment de I'lNSTITUT SENEGALAIS DE
RECHERCHE AGRICOLE (ISRA) sous la tutelle de la Direction des
Recherches sur les Productions et Sante Animales. Sa vocation est de mener des
investigations afind'apporter des solutionsauxdifferentes contraintes rencontrees
par I'elevage dans cette region qui est aussi la zone d'intervention de la
SODEFITEX. Cette demiere est ime societe de developpement essentiellement
orientee vers la filiere coton mais dont les activites connaissent actuellement, une
diversification dans le cadre du Project de Developpement Rural du Senegal
Oriental comportant un volet elevage.
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Des rencontres frequentes entre les agents de ces deux organismes ont servi de
cadre d'echange informel mais tres riche ayant permis au CRZ/KOLDA de s'informer
des preoccupations de la SODEFTTEX et a cette demiere d'etre au courant des actions
et des acquis de la recherche. Cette liaison CRZ/KOLDA-SODEFTTEX evolue
favourableraent vers la mise au point d'lm cadre structure de collaboration.

La SODEFITEX a identifie trois principatix axes de recherche/ developpcment
pour les productions animales en Haute Casamance. D s'agit de: i) la stabulation des
animaux dans les etables fumieres, ii) I'amelioration de I'̂ imentation du betail par la
conservation des fourrages et iii) le suivi des elevages villageois afin de disposer
d'indicateurs de revolution de la productivite des troupeaux sous Timpact des
innovations introduites.

Ces thdmes qui correspondent en gen6ral aux axes de recherche definis par le
CRZ/KOLDA dans le cadre de la restructuration et I'elargissement de ses domaines
d'intervention, ont ete immediatement traduits en actions de recherche et aussitot mises
en oeuvre par une conjugaison des efforts de part et d*autre.

La mise en stabulation des animaux de trait, des vaches laitieres et dans certains
cas d'animaux en embouche dans des habitats appropries sous forme d'etable fumiere
a ete vite pergue autant par le CRZ que par la SODEFITEX, comme un passage
incontoumable pour Tintensification des productions animales. Elle s'offre comme une
technique de choix dont Tadoption permet a I'exploitant de produire plus et mieux de
fumier, d'augmenter la production laitiere des vaches, d'avoir des animaux de trait plus
performants et d'accroxtre I'output en viande de son exploitation sans computer ses
effets favourables sur la fertilite des femelles et la croissance des veaux. Cette
technique constitue ainsi une porte d'entree idealemenant versTelaboration d'un cadre
formel de recherche/developpement.

A Tissue de I'iaentification des besoins de la SODEFITEX pai le CRZ, ce dernier
etablit un plan de recherche en deux phases. II fallait au cours d'une premiere etape
evaluer les niveaux d'adoption de cette innovation et par le meme biais identifier les
differents obstacles a sa large diffusion. Cette premiere etude permettait aussi, par une
typologie des exploitations, d'identifier celles pour lesquelles une alternative serait plus
acceptee (pare ameliore par exemple). Une deuxieme phase de rechferches avait pour
cible le suivi des etables fumieres pour en determiner I'efficacite technique ainsi que
pour evaluer Timpact sur les performances animales. Ce suivi conceme les aspects
suivants de la stabulation:

la caracterisation des exploitations ayant adopte Tinnovation;
Tefficacite des modeles d'etables vulgarises;
la conduite de la stabulation par les agropasteurs (duree de sejour des
animaux, quantite et frequence de Tapport de litiere, etc...);
la croissance et la production laitiere (le poids des produits des femelles
en stabulation est aussi mesure);
la quantite de fumier produite, ses destinations (cultures) et ses modes
d'utilisation (periode, modes d'epandage ou d'enfouissement). Les
quantites de feces produites et de litiere apportees sont mesiu^ees;
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les performances des animaux de trait sortis de la stabulation sur les
chantiers de travail.

Cette operation de recherche est en cours au moment de la redaction de cet
article. Sa conception et sa mise en oeuvre a implique dans toutes ses phases les deux
organismes de recherche et de developpement concernes. Elle constitue ainsi Tebauche
d'une riche experience de liaison recherche/developpement dans un systfeme
agropastoral au Senegal qui jettera les bases d'une collaboration au sein d'un cadre bien
structure de recherche/developpement.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

La Haute Casamance recele un haut potential agropastoral malgre I'effet de la
secheresse. Ce systeme de production est le theatre de mutations profondes induites par
le developpement de la culture du coton qui s'est accompagne d'une large diffusion de
I'utilisation de la culture attelee sous I'action de la SODIFITEX. Cette dynamique a
conduit a une rehabilitation de Televage, secteur auparavant neglige, apres une meilleure
appreciation de la place qu'occupent les productions animales dans la productivite
globale du systeme de production.

L'insuffisance des programmes de recherche sur I'elevage longtemps catonne en
station est en train d'etre corrige par une plus grande ouverture des investigations
menees sur les besoins exprimes des clients de la recherche.

L'approche recherche/developpement adoptee consiste a traduire en operations
de recherche les preoccupations des organismes charges du developpement avec une
identification commune des contraintes et des solutions alternatives. Cette approche
supposant la conjugaison des efforts des deux parties engageesa le merite de permettre
une efficients allocation des ressources de recherche limitees sur des domaines de
preoccupation des utilisateurs des resultats de la recherche qui sont ainsi immediatement
valories.
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ABSTRACT

The role of trees and improved agroforestry systems in alleviating the numerousagricultural constraints and
tii^)roving foodproductionis beingrecognized byvarious governments and privatefarmers m Africatoday.

This paper presents a brief descripttcMi existing and tnq>rovedAgroforestry Systems for the arid and semi arid
z<Hie3 ofWestAfrica. Interactions and iategration ofcrops, livestockand treesand the roleof improvedsystemsin increasing
and sustainingagricultural productivityare discussed. Research needsfor eflident integration, management and utilization
for sustained food and energy production arc highlighted.

Donors, govemmmts and private agencieshave a major rote to play in agroforestry technology dcvclopmontand

implementation for improved food and wood production.

I. INTRODUCTION

One of the most serious problems facingthe tropical world today is the imbalance
between food production and demand. Coupled with the rapidly increasingpopulations, it
is becoming increasingly difficult to meet minimum food and energy (fuel wood)
requirements. This situation has put considerable pressure on arable lands leading to
increased soil degradation due to continuous cropping, depletion of grazing lands, severe
deforestation and environmental degradation reducing the potential for increased
agricultural output. (Thrupp, 1981; FAG, 1979).

A careful study of the problems and limitations of the present traditional systems
shows that there is need for an improved integrated system that would effectively utilize all
available resources for improved food production. (FAG, 1983;Lungren and Raintreem,
1983).

Agroforestry is a sustainable land m^iagement system which has the potential for
increasing the overall yield of the land; combines the production of trees (ligneous species)
with crop and animals simultaneously or sequentially on the same unit of land and applies
management practices that are conipatible with the cultural practices of the local
population. (King and Chandler, 1987). The principal objective of agroforestry is the
sustainable production of food and "wood to meet present and future requirements while
conserving the basic resources. The approach is the rational utilization of the improved
resources leadingto improved ecosystems (NairandFemandes, 1985). Efficientapplication
of the agroforestry concept to traditional farming systems wouldgreatly improve food and
energy production in tropical Africa.
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This paper examines bothexisting andimproved agroforeslry systems anddiscusses
possible ways of integrating livestock into these systems for sustained agricultural
productivity.

11. EXISTING FARMING SYSTEMS

The majority offarming systems, especially inWest Africa, range from the extensive
(shifting cultivation and nomadic herding) to more permanent and specialized types of
farming (compound farms and terrace farming). Areas with very low population densities
still practice shiftingcultivation. However, with increased demographic pressures, and high
cultivation densities, a large section of farmers practice semi permanent fallow systems. The
length of the fallows, depending on availability of land and degree ofdegradation, range
from 3-10years (FAO, 1983; Mohamed-Saleem andOtsyina, 1986). Foodcrops aregrown
in specialized associations while cash crops are most often grown inpure stands.

1. Agronomic Practices

The slash, burn and hoe ploughing remain the most common method of land
preparation. Although ox - ploughing is rapidly gaining groimds, its use is limited by a
number of factors such as limited availability and high cost of suitable implements.
Weeding and harvesting areoften done byhandor animal traction. Little or noherbicides
and fertilizer are used.

2. Farm Sizes and Division of Labour

An important feature oftraditional farms isfarm size. This islimited by thesupply
of labourduring peak periods and inefficient tools. Farm sizes range from 0,2 - 5 ha per
average family. Labour is available in the form of family labour, hired labour and
organized labour groups within the community.

3. Livestock Component

Traditional farming systems especially, inWest Africa, arecentered around a home
garden where livestock forms animportant componentofthe system. Animal populations
increase with increasing human population densities (Lageman, 1977). This trend seems to
be on the increase with increasing populations and higher demand for animal proteins.
Smallholder farmers often own and manage small ruminants, poultry and small mmibers
of cattle for draught, milk, manure, transport and most importantly, meat. The animal
component ofthetraditional farms plays a crucial role in themaintenance ofsoil fertility,
without which thepermanent farming systems (home gardens andadjacent areas) would be
impossible.

Livestock also constitutesa savingsaccount for the family, utilize household waste
and fulfil social and cultural obligations (FAO, 1983; Otsyina, 1987). It makes a very
significant contribution to farm income. Although livestock plays a significant role in the
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systems, nospecialized feeding management and fodder production systems aredeveloped.
Small ruminants and poultry arc often left to fend for themselves around the compounds
while cattleare usually herded. Small amountsofsupplementary feeding isdonein theform
of crop residues, browse, fresh herbs and household wastes during the dry seasons, when
feed quality and quantity becomemajor constraints to livestock production.

Crop/Livestockintegration is highlyspecialized on home gardens wheremanure is
used intensively. Other forms of integration include the grazing of crop residues after
harvest, animal traction for landpreparation and transportation (Figure 1). Efficiency of
integration isverylowat present. More eflicientsystems are required for selfsustenanceof
both intensive and extensive traditional systems.

4. Agroforestry Systems

Traditional land use systems in West Africa are characterized by the presence of
economic and medicinal trees, which are deliberately lefton crop fields, home gardens and
fallow lands through selective bush clearing and land preparation practices.

Fruit treessuchas Butyrospermumparkii,Parkia biglobo$a2an\ Adasoniapetandra
are most frequently found on crop fields in the Guinea savannah zones(SAFGRAD, 1986).
Fruits from such trees constitute an important economic resource for peasant families.
Acacia aJbida, the magic tree, is most commonly encountered in the Sudano - Sahelian
zones. It constitutesan important sourceof fodder for livestock during the longdry periods
(Miehe, l986;Felker, 1978). Due to itsunusual phenological cycle, there isapparentlylittle
or no competition for light with the associated crops during the rainy season. These
economic trees arc usually associated with major crops such as maize, sorghum, millet,
yams, cassava and various vegetables.

Tree densities vary among the various ecologicalzones and depend on the associated

crop. Densities range from 50 - 100 trees/ha in the Guinea savanna zone to less than 20
trees/ha in the Sudano-sahelian zone.

4.1 Tree managBment and interactions

Management practices such as pruning and lopping have been adopted to reduce
tree cover and shade on associated food crops. Very little or no other management of the
trees is practiced. Sustained food production from associated crops is attained through
systematic rotation ofcrops and fallows,usually 2 - 5 years, to ensure soil regeneration and
pest control.

The major interaction between the tree and crop component is through Utter and
nutrient recycling. Farmers, however, realize and have taken note of favorable and
unfavorabletree crop associations. For example,Butyrosepermumparkiicereal crop
associations are believed to improve cereal production while association with Parkia

tend to decrease cereal yields (Otsyina, 1987). ^cac/a^Wt/aisatreefavourably
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associaied with cereal crops in ihe and and semi arid zones due to its favorable phenology,
soil improving qualities and fodder for livestock during the dry seasons (Felker, 1978;
Miehe, 1986).

Tree crop interactions in the various associations and their effects on either
component are not very well investigated and understood. Much more research is needed
10 clearly understand and improve on the traditional agroforestry knowledge.

4.2 Other Agroforestry Systems

Oiher than the traditional agroforestry systems, there are introduced fruit, shade,
firewood, ornamental and other economic trees planted and managed in and aroimd home
compounds andnearby fields. Foods crops areoften associated with these plantation trees
during early stages of establishment

4.3 System Constraints

Majorconstraints in the traditionalproduction system include:

a) Low and declining soil fertility resulting in low crop yields.

b) Labour bottle-neck during peak cultivation periods.

c) Competition for land between food and plantation crops.

d) Protection of young trees against animal damage (fencing)

e) Lack of knowledge and understanding of positive interactions of trees on
crop and livestock.

f) Low availabilityand poor quaKty of fodder during the long dry seasons.

g) Low level of tree/crop/livestock integration

h) Low supply and high cost of fertilizers.

Improvements in efficiency of food production can only be achieved through
efficient utilization of resources in the present traditional agroforestry systems and
introduction ofimproved and more efficientsystems and practices that are compatible with
traditional agronomic practices.

m. IMPROVED AGROFORESTRY SYSTEMS

Due to the rapid declines infood production as a result of continuous cultivation,
more efficient low-input agroforestry systems based on biological recycling ofenergy and
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nulrients for soil fertility regeneration and sustained food production have been developed.

Alley Cropping

One of such systems is "alley cropping", and agroforestry system developed as an
alternative to shifting cultivation (Wilson and Kang, 1981; Kang el. ai, I98la&b). U
involvesthecultivation in rows, usually 4- 5m apart, offast growing leguminous trees,such
as leucaena hucocephala, Glirickiia sepiuw and Cajanvs cajan, etc. within crop fields.
Food and forage crops are grown within the alleys and the trees are pruned periodically to
provide mulch and green manure to maintain soil fertility and to minimize shading of the
arable crops. This reduces the need for long fallow periods, while making continuous
cultivationpossible, and enhancingthe efficiency of land use. The alley cropping system is
widely gaining popularity in many parts of West Africa as a promising agroforestry system.
Trials on alley cropping at IITA and ILCA (Ibadan) have shown considerable and
consistentincreases in grain and residueyields of cerealsalley-cropped with Leucacnaand
0/jc/>7rffa(Figure2)(Kange/. 5/. 1980; Atta-Krah e/. 1986). Similar pilot trials in the
semi-arid zones in Northern Benin (Figure 3) showed yield increases ofmaize and sorghum
intercroppedwith Leucaenaand Cajanuscajan(Pigeon peas)(OAU/SAFGRAD/BENIN,
1988). Thesystem hasshown much promise andhasa greatpotential foradoption bysmall
farmers.

Livestock Integration

The viability and adoptabilityofalley cropping in traditional systems depend greatly
on the degree and efficiency of livestock integration. The possibilities and methods of
livestock integration into agroforestrysystems has been a major research concern to several
institutions including the ILCA Nigeria programmes. The package which integrates
livestock into alley cropping is termed "Alley farming" (Sanburg, 1985; Atta-Krah et. aJ.,
1986). The tree species used for alley farming should not only begood for soil fertility, but
also be of good fodder value. Although the alleycropping concept remains the same, there
is a need for modifications in the management and utilization of the trees to benefit the
crops and livestock. A portion of the treescan either becut and fed to animalsas basal diets
or as supplements, or grazed (browsed) after crop harvest.

Recent investigations were done into fivemain cropping systems in Nigeria:

(a) Continuous cropping without trees (conventional farm practice);

(b) Continuous cropping in Leucaena alleys;

(c) Grazed fallow/cropping rotation in Leucaena;

(d) Cropping/grazed fallow rotation in Leucaena;
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(e) Continuousalley grazing in Leucaena alleys.

Results showed a consistent reductioninsoilnitrogen and carboncontentswithcontinuous
cropping without trees compared to the treatments with trees. Soils under alley cropping
and alley grazing had 35 and 42 percent more N than was obtained from conventional
cropping systems after 4years (Alta-Krah, 1988). Maize grain yields in alley cropping were
consistently higher (40%) than yields under conventional cropping (Figure 4). With
progressive grazing, maize yields became consistently higher in the grazed fallow/alley
cropping rotation system (figure 5). The improvement in soil fertility status and maize yields
was attributed to the additional organic matter and nutrients from pnming and manure
from grazing animals.

Alley farming thus has a great potential for direct integration of livestock.
Management ofthe trees, including time and frequency ofcutting, proportion ofprunings
to be retained asmanure and fodder, grazing pressure during growing periods and stocking
rates to prevent tree damage need to be investigated indetail.

2. Fodder Bank/Feed gardens

Fodder bank isa concentrated unit of planted leguminous (herbaceous andshrub)
species primarily managed and reserved for dry season feed supplementation oflivestock
(Saleem, 1986). OLsyina et. al., 1987). The practice, developed by ILCA, is rapidly gaining
popularity among traditional farmers in the humid and subhumid zones ofWest Africa.
Reports (Otchere, et. al, 1985) showed significant livestock gains in supplemented animals
on stylo fodder banks. Afurther development ofthe fodder bank concept is the utilization
ofthe soil nitrogen build up by the legumes for cereals through legume based cropping. This
involves a systematic rotation ofcereal crops on fodder banks with minimum fertilization.
This allows continuous crop and fodder production on the same piece of land while
minimizing grass invasion of the fodder banks.

Crop yields have been shown to increase by 40% following two to three years of
Styhsanthea fodder banks (Saleem et. al, 1986). Theincrease was attributed tothe increase
in organic matter and nitrogen build up from the legumes and manure from the grazing
animals. This practice also offers direct integrationof livestock and crops.

3. Mixed Cropping

In this system, trees are planted in regular orirregular patterns in association with
food crops for the value oftheir fruits, soil conservation properties, fodder, fuel wood and
cash. Agood example Ls the Acaciaalbidalcereal associations in the Sudano-Sahalianzones
ofAfrica. A. Albida, by virtue of its phenology, provides nutritious fodder for livestock
during the hot dry seasons. Animal manure and urine rejects are recycled into the soil
during the grazing process. Research is underway to improve the existing A. a/6/t/a/cereal
systems and to continue to introduce it to more humid zones of West Africa.
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Trials in Benin involving/I. albida^inA LeucaenahucoccpljBJa 'm?i?&oQ\dX\oT[ with
sorghum and cowpeas have shown significant increases in cerealyields in the associations
compared with purestands(Figure5). Thus, inaridand seihi-arid areas, where treegrowth
isslow and unsuitablefor frequent tree pruning,suchsystems woifld proveveryefficient for
crop livestock iniegration.

4. Other Improved Agroiorestry Systems

Oiher agroforesiry practicesofmajor interest in Africainclude:woodlots, boundary
planting and wind breaks. Among the numerous advantages, the supply of fuelwood and
fodder seems to be the most important to the small farmer. Woodlots can be established on

individual farms or on communal lands. During early stages of establishment, palatable
grasses and legumes could be undersown to provide valuable fodder as well as to improve
soil feriility.

IV. IMPLICATIONS AND RESEARCH NEEDS

Introduction of improved agroforesiry systems and practices such as alley fanning,
mixed intercropping, and fodder banks that effectively integrate livestock would greatly
improve efficiency of land use as well as utilization ofavailable resources to the household.
The>' will also bring about self sufficiency in food, meat and energy (fuel wood). However,
due to the slow adoption of new technologies by traditional farmers, a great deal of work
and effort is required to develop simple, compatible, and adoptable establishment,
management and utilization strategies that would minimize labour input. Socio-ecological
as wellas technological factors need to be seriously considered in developing such packages.

Experienceswithon-farm alleyfarming trials (Francis and Atta-Krah, 1989) pointed
out factors such as poor utilization, incompatibility of established cropping patterns and
rotation practices with the planting of trees on farms and tree tenure rules, as affecting the
adoption of the package.

Africanfarmers are very much aware ofthe economic and soil regenerating roles of
trees; what is lacking is the technology of efllciently integrating this knowledge into the
present farming systems.

Current on-station and on-farm research in the major international and some
governmental institutions is directed to:

a) Selectionand improvement of trees for specificenvironmental conditions;

b) Manipulative management of trees for specificsystems;

c) Competitive and complementary interactions in tree/crop/ livestock
associations;
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d) Short and long term soil effects and plant nutrient requirements and water
relations.

Serious extension and on-farm experimentation through a systems research
approach is required to effectively introduce the new agroforestry technologies into the
traditional systems.

V. CONCLUSION

Agroforestry appears to be an ideal system with great potential for food and wood
production as well as environmental protection in both humid and arid zones of Africa. It
is a direct solution to the constraints of shifting cultivation and ensures sustainable
production of food and wood. Trees should as far as possible be involved at all levels of
farming systems development.

Agroforestry systems, such as alleyfarming, mixing intercroppingand fodder banks
that include browse species hold much promise in the tropics.

As already pointed outi research through on-farm trials and effective extension are
very much required to develop and improve agroforestry systems and integrate them into
existing farming systems. Donor agencies, governments as well as co-operative and private
agencies have an important role to play in ensuring the development and extension of such
technologies through adequate financing, policy formulation and extension.
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FIGURE 1: Interrelationships among trees, crops and livestock in a typical
integrated system.
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ControlAUay croppid
Graiii yield of maize variety TZPB as affected by nitrogen
api^ication and 6 years of alley cropping with Leucaena
kucocefhah (Kang and Duguma, 1985).
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THEME 1

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH

Rapporteur: M. Kamuanga

1.1 Under this theme, topics included the role of Farming Systems Research (FSR)
in shaping food and agricultural policy, the experience of Nigeria in
institutionalizing FSR, the role of the West African Farming Systems Network
(WAFSRN) and an overview of SAFGRAD approach and management of FSR
in the semi-arid zones of three member countries.

1.2 Although FSR as an approach and a philosophy to agriculture is known to have
begun in the 1950's and 196(rs, it was not until the 1970's that specific projects
began to proliferate. In Nigeria, Senegal and Mali for example, agricultural
research institutes have received specific mandates to organize and implement
FSR at the national level. In many countries, on-farm adaptive researches (on-
farm trials) are being promoted as an effective link between research and
extension.

1.3 In his lead paper, Prof. Abalu pointed out that for FSR to have an impact on
agricultural development and contribute to the achievement of sustainable
production systems in Semi-Arid sub-Saharan Africa, practitioners need to seek
ways of reforming existinginfrastructural and institutional support services, while
promoting the generation and adoption of relevant and improved technologies.
In the short run, given the fixity of resource endowments, institutional economic
environment, FSR should, in addition to the promotion of improved technologies,
identify, and analyse institutional constraints and communicate, quickly and
effectively, the findings to appropriate agricultural administrations. In the
medium and long runs, FSR would need to help shape technical, economic, social
and environmental policy options in order to effectively support new
technologies.

1.3.1 It may be difficult, however, for FSk practitioners to tackle the micro-macro
linkages and bridge the gap as technicians and policy analysis at the same time.
In response to this concern, it was pointed out that the perception of FSR as
simply micro research is seriously limiting the effectiveness of its output.
Economic analysis in particular needs to embrace aspects of policy that are likely
to affect the sustainability of improved production systems.

1.3.2 Improved technologies that are profitable to the farmers today may cease to be
so tomorrow. It is therefore the duty of FSR economists to advise biological
scientists on the effect of price changes with regard to technical choices. Social
scientists need to keep the momentum, which resulted in their acceptance as
equal partners in agricultural research as a result of their contribution to
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technology design, and theidentification ofsocio-economic constraints toadoption.

1.3.3 Another question discussed referred to the appropriate time a country should
engage in FSR activities. In response, it was pointed out that this depends on
historical development, availability of research results from commodity and
thematic programmes, availability ofqualified manpower, etc. Nevertheless, FSR
as a biotic approach to agricultural research should at anytime permeate all
research programmes. Scientists must have a team perspective as, they are
coming from different disciplines.

1.4 SAFGRAD's support to FSR country programmes dealt mainly with (1) the
transfer of research methodology from the Purdue University FSU project in
Burkina Faso (1979 - 1986), (2) the integration of an agro-ecological conceptual
framework of resource baseddisciplines (agronomy, soilscience, socio-economics,
agroforestry) to agricultural production systems and (3) bringing together on-
slation scientists and development practitioners, to improve testing of
technological innovations.

1.4.1 SAFGRAD's experience over the 1980 - 1989 period should be documented for
the benefit of future country programmes. IFAD's phasing out of its financial
support of SAFGRAD/FSR programmes, should not be interpreted as a signal
that other donor agencies will follow suit. The evaluation team has
recommended the continuation of support to FSR programmes, although
preference will be given to the support of network to enhance host country FSR
capacities. A major setback of the SAFGRAD/FSR programme has been the
failure by host countries to provide counterparts to the technical assistants. This
in itself has adversely affected an important aspect of FSR institutionalization.
A particular lesson learned is that, some donor agencies are not capable or
willing to support FSR beyond 3 - 4 years, despite the fact that research is
generally a long-term undertaking.

1.5 Despite the fact that FSR has been successfully institutionalized in countries such
as Nigeria, farmers are still using traditional methods of production, even where
improved technologies are available and government policies, favourable. In
view of this situation, what avenues can FSR practitioners offer to commodity
researchers in the pursuit of their programmes? In response, it was pointed out
that technical options cannot be expected to be adopted by all farmers at the
same time, because there are differences in farmers' own technical capabilities
and resource endowment. Commodity and thematic researchers should provide
alternative technical options, i.e., development of varieties and agronomic
practices for low, moderate and high level of inputs, in order to present different
farmers with alternative choices.
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THEME II

FSR COUNTRY EXPERIENCES

Chairman: J. Faye
Rapporteur: Robert Otsyina

The session started with a comprehensive account of the FSR experience of the
SAFGRAD team in Cameroon. It noted three distinct objectives:

a.

b.

c.

Development of agricultural technologies adapted to local conditions.

Technology transfer through on-farm trials.

Strengthening of national Farming Systems research capability.

Soil fertility and moisture deficit were identified as major constraints to crop production.
These constraints were tackled through experiments (on-farm and station trials) with
animal manure utilization and tied-ridging, improved variety screeningand agroforestry
practices.

Major achievements include among other things, improvement in inter-departmental
collaboration in the national institutions.

Discussions following this presentation, indicated a very favorable support for the
achievements as a good example to other country programmes. The use of manure and
crop residues as alternative sources of fertilizer was discussed in detail. It became very
clear that amounts of manure produced by the few animals managed by average farm
families are too small to fertilize large (3 - 5) hectares. The competition between the
use of crop residues for fodder and manure was highlighted.

The second speaker, Dr. Fobasso presented results of on-farm variety trials with peanuts,
cowpeas, millet and sorghum in Northern Cameroon. Screening and preference trails
led to the selection of CS 35 (improved variety) over the local.

Soil tillage practices such as tied-ridging gave good results. There were good indications
that farmers are already adopting agronomic practices such as associations with long
cycle varieties even before recommendations by researchers. However, farmers were
reluctant to apply fertilizers to sorghum which was supplied by SODECOTON for cash
crops. The average farmer could not afford fertilizers for food crops. In conclusion, he
pointed out that improved varieties improve total food production.

The third speaker. Dr. N*Gam (CNRADA) presented FSR activities in Mauritania.
After a brief description of the study areas, and its potential for crojjs and livestock
production, he went on to describe FSR activities initiated by the University of Arizona
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in 1985. Detailed FSR activities were preceded by reconnaissance sui^eys along the
river valley, which is the agricultural area to identify suitable agronomic practices and
methodologies which could be introduced to other parts.

The FSR process has began with surveys and sums through pre-extension trials of
promising technologies. This approach seems to hold good promise and would allow
belter understanding and collaboration, among the various institutions concerned.

The final speaker, Dr. Mahaman Issa briefly described in detail FSR activities in Niger.
The major objectives of the FSR activities include:

a.

b.

Identification of constraints and technologies.

Social acceptability of improved technologies and their influence on improving
living conditions of peasants.

Major constraints limiting their activities were severe lack of financial and human
resources.

Despite these constraints it was concluded that: (a) there was good reception of new
technologies introduced (b) Facilities and implements were severely lacking (c) The need
for the development of improved technologies was a necessity.

Conclusions

In general the session presented important problems in farming systems research through
on-farm trials in the Semi-Arid tropics.

The major constraints of soil fertility degradation, moisture stress and lack of
appropriate technologies were highlighted by all speakers.

Farming systems research in the various countries thus seems to be at preliminary stages.
More efforts are required in developing improved technologies for sustained food
production.

Recommendation

Intensification of farming systems research activities in more countries and
institutions.

Continued evaluatto and dissemination of research results and problems should
be encouraged through regular workshops and seminars.
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3. Technologies developed and tested in one country should be replicated or
introduced into other countries with similar agro-ecological conditions through
FSR.

4. Financial and technical support for the various institutions to encourage more on-
farm trials and extension is inevitable.

5. In order to be able to extrapolate results across countries, a well defined concept
and methodology of FSR will have to be established by SAFGRAD in
collaboration with researchers from various country institutions.

COUNTRY FSR - RECOMMENDATIONS

1. There is a need for uniformity in conceptualization and methodolo^ of farming
systems research, first at the national level and then among countries.

2. Need to accelerate training of FS research personnel to strengthen farming
systems research in the various countries.

3. Considering the frequent adverse climatic changes such as drought stress, there
is a need to characterise agro-climatic conditions. The PAN EARTH project
proposal is very welcomed. It should help in building regional capabilities in
characterising the climate in relation to agricultural production, modelling and
interpretation of micro climatic changes in relation to food production.

4. In order to combat identified constraints and achieve sustainable agricultural
production, there is a need to encourage efficient integration of all agricultural
sub-systems, i.e. crops, trees and livestock components.

5. Since farming systems research is a long-term involvement, national* governments
and donors should also have long-term commitment to develop sustainable
agriculture through farming systems research.

6. Due to over reliance on donor agencies, there is a need for core funding for
SAFGRAD/FSR activities from well to do and benevolent African nations and
well-wishing individuals for continued development of farming systems research
in Africa.
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RAPPORT DE LA SESSION III

Developpement d*une agriculture viable

Les resumes presentes ci-dessous sont bases sur les notes prises pendant la presentation
de chaque rapport. Ces differents resumes tentent de soulever seulement d'une vue
generale de la session les points saillants. Tous les rapports presentes par les
intervenants ressortissants de Burkina Faso, de la Cote D'lvoire de rilTA/SAFGI^AD
et du Nord Benin, etaient sous une forme plus ou moins semblables et leur
denominateur commun etait le developpement d'une agriculture viable dans les zones
semi-aride tropicale d'Afrique.

L Burkina Faso: M.H. Sedogo

La communication presentee par cet intervenant relative a ce pays, porte sur
I'amelioration de la production du sol au Burkina Faso. Les travaux ont ete realises a
Fara Koba et a Saria. Face aux contraintes pluviometriques et a la pression
demographique, il fallait chercher de voies et moyens pour pallier a la degradation de
sol. Laccent a ete mis sur plusieurs points principaux, visant la garantie de la fertilite
du sol et al stabilite de rendement. Parallelement a la degradation de la matiere
organique, on assistait a une augmentation de I'acidification de sol, dont plusieurs
mehodes de lutte ont ete envisagees a savoir entre autre Tutilisation de phosphate.
Cette methode n'a pas abouti a un resultat concluant. D'autres etudes ont ete conduits
sur les principaux elements fertilisants. Les filieres de la matiere organique ont ete
etudiees et les criteres d'appreciation ont ete evalues. Plusieurs techniques sur
I'economie de I'eau ontete mises au point et les orientations d'une maniere generale ont
ete preconisees.

2. Cote d'lvoire: S. Doumbia

La rapport de la Cote d'lvoire a presente une etude de systemes de production
amelioree dans le nord du pays axee sur la culture en couloirs. Ce type d'agriculture est
caracterise par un equilibre souvent satisfaisant entre population rurale. fertilite
naturelle des sols et production vivriere. L'accent a ete mis sur les techniques
d'amelioration de la productivite du sol grace a plusieurs methode a savoir: la protection
contre les feux de brousse, le choix des especes pour la culture en couloirs en Cote
d'lvoire. II faut noter que, introduction de la culture en couloirs entraine deux types
de modifications a savoir: I'amelioration de la productivite et celle du potentiel
fourrager. Certaines contraintes sortout relatives a la main-d'oeuvre ont ete identifiees.
Les difficultes d'ordre soiologique et psychologique ontete aussi identifiees et plusieurs
carences en elements nutritifs ont ete etudiees.
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3. UTA/SAFGRAD: J. Af. Fajemisin

Ce rapport ouvre une autre perspective sur le developpement d'une agriculture
viable: mise au point de varietes precoces de mais et, potentiel pour Taugmentation de
la production dans les zones de savane semi-arides. La zone a ete divise en trois, en
fonction de la pluviometrie et de la longueur de celle-ci. On distingue la savane nord
Guineene, caracterise par une pluviometrie variant de 900 a 1200 mm et une saison de
culture allant de 4 a 5 mois, la savane soudanienne caracterises par, une pluviometrie
allant de 600 a 900 mm et une duree de culture de 3 a 4 mois et enfin, la savane
sahelienne avec une pluviometrie allant de 300 a 600 mm dont, la duree de la saison
varie de 2 a 3 mois. Un certain nombre de varietes a ete developpe et identifie pour
les differentes zones ecologiques ci-dessus citees. Le developpement de varietes
precoces est aussi un moyen ecologique efficace afin de contourner les courtes saisons
de pluies dans la culture de mais dans la savane semi-aride. Les Institutions
Internationales de recherche comme le SAFGRADE, rilTE, et CIMMYT ont developpe
avec succes de varietes precoces, a haut rendement. De plus des efforts sont en cours
pour I'amelioration de varietes precoces a haut rendement dans les conditions de
secheresse et aussi de resistance aux differentes maladie foliaries. Les techniques de
conservations d'humidite et de fertilite du sol doivent accompagner I'amelioration de
varietes precoces qui represente une seule composante vitale du paquet technologique
dans le systeme de production. Done I'adoption de varietes precoces, resistantes a
enstruire du mais avec les pratique de conservation d'eau du sol et de la fertilite par les
paysans de lazone simi-aride ouvre un potentiel excedentaire de 1,24 million d'hectares
representant 41% d'augmentation pour la production de 1,83 million de tonnes.

4. ICRISAT: S.V.R. Shetty

Ce participant de I'lCRISAT a ete absent et a donne le rapport relatif au role de
systdmes de culture bases surlesorgho pour ledeveloppement d'une production vivriere
dans la zone soudanienne. II ressort de ce rapport que les sources de variation dans la
production du sorgho dans les zones semi-arides tropicales de TAfrique de I'Quest
restent la pluviometrie et les sols. Afin de comprendre le gap qui existe entre les
rendements obtenus en stations et ceux des champs de cultivateurs, les premieres
recommendations doivent etre identifiees et redefinies en fonction de differences
agroclimatique et socio-economiques. L'experimentation en milieu reel doit foumir un
feed back avant la recommendation d'une technologic pour une adoption a grande
echelle. Cependant, la generalisation de technologies a travers les zones semi-arides
tropicales en Afrique de TQuest est impossible, a cause de la diversite agro-climatique
et de conditions demographique. Le faible transfert de technologies de la station vers
les paysans montre importance de la fortification des programmes nationaux de
recherche.
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S. RSP/Benin: Af. Kamuanga

Ce rapport presente par Kamuanga a une particularite en soulignant le
developpement technologique dans la productionde culture et revaluation de ressources
limitees dans le cas du nord Benin. II a fait la compariaison de quatre types de
cultivateurs qui sont: les paysans non producteurs de coton et ne possedant pas de
traction animale (27%), le 2e type les paysans qui font la culture manuelle (40%), le 3e
type representant les paysans possedant plus de 5ha de terre dont la moitie est reservee
a la culture cotonniere (84%) et enfin le 4e type les paysans utilisant la traction animale,
mais ne reservant que 0.6 ha a la culture cotonniere. La comparaison de ces 4 type
suggere que les efforts doivent etre orientes vers les paysans dy type I, II et IV. La
traction animale et al culture de coton sont hautement correlees avec revenue eleves.
Les cultures majeures sont le sorgho, le manioc, le petit mil et le haricot. II a ete trouve
que la variete de mais avec sorgho local. Le billonnage et I'application d'engrais
augmentent le rendement grain de sorgho associe au niebe de plus de 30%. Le
crotalaire plante comme angrais vert augmente le rendement de mais de 45% lorsqu'il
a ete incorpore dans le sol au deuxieme sarclage. Sor les sols pauvres ou degrades,
Tapplication de faible dose d'engrais chimique (30 kg/ha d'azote) avec un complement
de 5 t/ha de fumure est aussi valable que Tapplication de 60 kg/ha d'azote. Aucune
difference significative n'a ete observee en matiere de travail lorsqu'on plante sur
billons. En utilisant la traction animale dans la confection de billons, resulterait a la
reduction du travail exige et d'accoroitre la productivite. Vu la conjoncture actuelle
dans la culture cotonniere, des efforts importants seraient orientes vers Tamelioration
des infrastructures du marche pour les cultures cerealieres et legumeuses.

RESUME DE DISCUSSIONS

Question: Rodriguez a demande si la recherche nationale au Burkina Faso a
reconmiamde I'utilisation de billons cloisonnes a la Vulgarisation.

Reponse: Sedogo a repondu en disant que les travaux menes dans le domaine
de billons cloisonnes au Burkina Faso pendant 5 a 6 ans ont donne des resultats tres
concluants et actuellement il recherche un materiel vegetal adapte aux billons cloisonnes,
un appareil propice a la confection de billons, lesquels font partie de themes
d'intensification dans les methodes de production au Burkina Faso.

Une deuxieme question concemant le phosphate. Beauxoup de travaux ont ete faits
dans le phosphate et qu'en est'ele de leur utilisation. Le probleme le plus important
concemant le phosphate a ete de savoir comment I'utiliser totalement ou partiellement,
la determination des zones appropriees. Mais il s'est pose le probleme d'acidite. II ya
de prevision pour I'installation d'une unine de traitement de ce phosphat et aussi de
possiblite d'eetude de la reaction de ce phosphate avec la matiere organique au
laboratoire a Zaria.
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Question: Sidi a demande a Doumbia comment ont-ils fait pour r^soudre le
probleme entre les eleveurs et les agriculteurs, et d'autres intervenants ont pose de
questions sur le probleme de la gestion de paturage, de la nature des animaux et de
problemes du fourrage.

Reponse: II a repondu en disant que, la Cote d'lvoire n'avait pas de tradition
d'elevage et les paysans n'avaient aucun droit sur le pasturage, d'ou une gestion
individuelle est impossible, alors que Texploition est communautaire.

Question: Comment est-il possible que le mais remplace le sorgho et le mil alors
qu'il est difficile pour le mais d'avoir de bons rendements a cause de sa sensibilite a
I'humidite due aux conditions pluvio-metrique erratique dans les zones semi-aride?

Reponse: La decision d'adoption du mais precoce est faite par le paysan, la
variete adoptee est de TZB (SR).

Question: Rodriguez a demande a Kamuanga qui a suggere I'utilisation de
billons cloisonne au nord Benin, y avaient-ils des essais avant cette recommendation?

Reponse: Les billons cloisonnes au nord Benin en 1987 n'ont pas eu des resultats
interpretatbles a cause debeaucoup d'erosion, d'inondation, d'ou lanon recommendation
aux payans.

Le culture associee du niebe dans le nord Benin: sont-elles de pratiques de paysans ou
de test de nouvelles technologies?

Response: Le niebe dans les pratiques paysannales est sem6 comme culture
secondaire, associe avec le sorgho.

Question: Quel est le probleme de main-d'oeuvre souleve dans la presentation.

Response: La main d'oeuvre constitue un goulot d'etrariglement dans la mesure
ou I'utilisation de la traction animale pourrait donner de possibilite de faire plus. Done,
il ne faut pas confondre d'une fagon generale, que la culture d'igname a le probleme de
main d'oeuvfre qui ne se pose qu'au moment de la confection de buttes et qu'il existe
beaucoup d'activites paralleles.

Question: Qu'en est-elle de la superiorite des varietes de I'lCRISAT par rapport
aux varietes locales?

Reponse: Les rendements se trouvent dans le rapport avec les noms de varietes
concemees.

Dr. Taye a termine la session en disant que I'interaction de I'activite de systeme de
production montre qu'il est difficile de les resumer.
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EXPOSE DE NTARE

Le diagnostic de la situation agricole des principaux pays producteurs de mil
(NIGERIA, NIGER, MALI, NORD CAMEROUN) revele une augmentation des
superficies en mil. mais une stagnation voire une baisse de rendements.

La faible fertilite des sols, la secheresse et les problemes de calendriers culturals
semblent etre les principles raisons a la base de ces performances mediocres.

Au nombre des recherches en vue d'ameliorer ces performances on peat citer:

i). la gestion de la fertilite des sols.
ii). Pameloration - de la structure des sols par le labour.

iii). Tapproche systemique des problemes au niveau de I'exploration.

Pour chacun de ces types de recherche, les premiers resultats peuvent etre resumes de
ia maniere suivante:

a) on observe une meilleure reponse des cultivars ameliores de mil a
I'engrais notamment au cours des annees a bonne piuviometrie.

b) une meilleure efficience de Teau a des niveaux de fertilite el^es
c) Tinteret des labours de fin de cycle.
d) I'interet du choix de bons cultevars, de techniques culturales ameliores s'est

avere payant.
f) Enfin, il est important de tenir compte de la compatibilite entre espece

dans le cas des association culturales.

Question

Cet expose a suscite deux types de questions -

Le premier conceme les problemes lies a la gestion des associations culturales dans
laquelle rentre le mil de second types a trait essentiellement aux objectifs commandant
la production de niebe.

En ce Qui conceme la gestion des associations culturales, il apparait que .

1) les niebes associes au mils sent traites aux moins deux fois, pour maitriser
les insectes a la floraison et apres la floraison

2) Dans de telies associations, tres peu de paysans pratiquent le labour ils
cultivent a la daba et sont assez souvent confrontes aux problemes de
mauvaises herbes - La culture attelee peut etre une alternative
interessante dans la lutte contre les mauvaises herbes.
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EXPOSE DES PARTICIPANTS DE GHANA

Dans son expose, le repr6sentant de GHANA, apres avoir caracterise sa zone
d'intervention et proc^de a quelques definitions de termes agronomiques dans iin soud
de clarification, a insiste sur Taugmentation de la productivit6 du sol comme principal
remade i la pauvrete des sols.

Les prinpales cultures pratiquees dans la region sont le sorgho, le mais, Tigname,
Tarachide, le mil et le niebe - L'intervenant a par ailleurs insiste sur I'importance des
cultures associ6es qui de toute fa^n ont la preference des paysans.

Au nombre des prindpaux r6sultats acquis a ce jour, on peut retenir:

-le fait que Tigname soit tres sensible k Teffet pr6c6dent cultural
-le fait que Teffet des leguimineuses se limite uniquement dans la rotation a
foumiture de I'azote.
-la necessity d'apporter du phosphate a culture de legumineuse.
-reffet benefique de Tassodation arachide/sorgho sur Fameloration de la
productivite du sol et enfin, I'identification d'un modele de rotation satisfaisant
dans le contexte local - les cultures successives de cette rotation sont:
-arachide

-mais

-igname
-sorgho

Etant donne le caractere tres detaille de cet expose nous ne retiendrons qu'un seul type
question a titre d'example.

En effet, le DR. RODRIQUEZ a pose la question de savoir comment
I'intervenant pourvait expliquer I'echec relatif de la culture des mais assode a Tarachide.

La reponse est qu'il a ete observe que la succession arachide/mais est benefique, mais
pas Tassodation.

Etant donne le caractere delicat de la conduite des assodations, la grande majorities des
questions enregistrees sont toutes relatives a des aspects de gestion.

II a ete notamment question de predser la nature des traitements insectiddes, leur
nombre, Tepoque d'applicaion et leur eventuelle spedfidte.

II ressort ainsi de Texperence du Nord Togo, qui:

-le niebe dans Tassodation est traite avec un produit adapte, non toxjque car les
feuilles du niebe, sont consommes par les humains
-le niebe re^it ainsi trois traitements
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Les produits specifiques au coton ne sont appliquees sur cette culture que apres la
recolte du niebe.

Malgre I'efficacite des produits de traitement du niebe» ces produits sont differents des
produits insecticides utilises Pour le coton, et il a ete confirme par Torateur que les
insectes parasite du niebe sont differents de ceux du coton.

On peut constater avec quelque regret que, malgre I'importance economique de niebe,
cette culture continue d'etre considere par le paysan comme une culture secondaire.

Les problemes rencontres dans le stockage du niebe ne suffisent pas de Tavis de I'auteur
a expliquer cette situation.

Cotton-cowpea rotation north Togo is very good (financially too) for the small farmers,
but the crop association needs further refinement to satisfy the concerns of the cotton
producing industry SOTOCO.

EXPOSE DE M. KABORE

Cet expose, etant donne I'arivee a terme du project RPA peut etre considere comme
faisant le point de plusieurs annees de recherche - Ce caractere synthetique nous est
clairement apparu dans Texpose de M. KABORE, et pour respecter cet esprit, je ne
rentrerai done pas dans des details.

11 est egalement clairement apparu que I'eau et sa gestion ont represente Tun des
principaux problemes au cours de ce projet - A cela on peut ajouter I'introduction de
varietes ameliorees.

On peut retenir au niveau de la gestion de I'eau:

-que les billons cloisonnes permettent une meilleure infiltration de I'eau au
frunant le ruisselement.
-que la technique des billons s'est averee superieure k celle du semis a plat,
-que le grattage du sol, s'il permet une meilleure infiltration de Teau, ne reduit
pas la susceptebilite de I'eau a I'erosion.
-que le facteur travail apparait etre le principal facteur limitant du billonage.

Encequi concerne I'introduction de varietes ameliorees, lesprincipaux resultats peuvent
etre resumes de la fagon suivante:

-les trois varietes de sorgho introduites en milieu paysan se sont montrees aussi
productives que les varietes locales dans les conditions du paysan.
-les resultants ont ete moins probants pour le mil et le mais dont deux varietes
ont eu des performances inferieures a celle des varietes locales.
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AU NIVEAU DE L'EXPOSfi DU DR RODRIQUEZ

Le Dr. Rodriquez a reduit son intervention au seul cas des mai's et a insiste sur la
diversites des terminologies permettant de definir les differentes zones climatiques.

11 a ensuite cites les differents facteurs impliques dans la secheresse qui sont:
Faible pluviometrie

Sol peu profonds

avant d'inventorier les moyens de reduction de la secheresse - Ces moyens sont:
-la pratique du labour qui permet une meilleure infiltration de I'eau.
-I'augumentation de la capacite de stockage de I'eau des sols.
-le calage des cycles.
-Les questions se sont rapportees presque toutes a des aspects de detail
concemant les techniques permettant de reduire les effets de la secheresse.
-La question a ete posee de savoir si I'orateur etait d'accord avec le fait que ces
residues etaient des reperes de parasites, et comment ils etaient enfovis en milieu
paysan?

Le fait de bruler les residus cerealiers etaient a I'origine de la degradation des sols a
repondu Dr. Rodriquez qui reconnu que ces residus devaient etre utilises comme du
paillis etant donne la difficulte d'enfouisement.

-A propos des billons cloisonnes I'orateur a estime que cette technique favorise
les rendements sur le coton, petit mil et I'arachide, il a reconue I'existence
possible d'effects negatif des billons cloisonnes sur le mai's.

RECOM M ENDATION

Considerant I'importance de I'amelioration de la production du sol dans le
developpement d'une agriculture viable, I'atelier recommande qu'un accent particulier
soit mis sur I'utilisation de matiere organique et du phosphate natural afin de maintenir
le niveau de la fertilite dans un systeme d'exploitation intensive et encourage par ailleurs
I'utilisation de cultures en couloirs comme une alternative.

Considerant les resuhats des travaux effectues en milieu paysan dans les dernieres
annees et vue les difficultes rencontrees dans certains domains dans le developpement
d'une agriculture viable, Tatelier recommande qu'un accent soit mis sur les varietes
locales on sur les techniques culturales existantes.

De ce point de vue les techniques relatives aux cultures associees meriteraient plus
d'attention, en egard a leur caractere bien adapte aux conditions de la petite
exploitation.
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